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.. A1tpointment .of the Sub·CO!~mittee.---,.()n the . 13th of_ . June, 1945,. t!'e 
Government of Bombay, in the General Department, appomted the Provmct_al 
.!nd,stries Committee, . by Resolution, No. 5393/33, to undertake. a l"aJ?ld 
industrial survey of Bombay Province and determine the steps whwh requ~re 
to be taken .for the further industrial development of the Province. At the 
first meeting of the Committee held in Bombay on the 19th July, 1945, it 
was decided, in .order to give effect to the terms of reference, to allot the work 

. .r;,I the Committee to seven Sub-Committees, which were duly constituted as 
follows:-. .> 

(t) The Metals & Engineering Industries Sub-Committee, 
iU) The Textile Industries Sub-Committee, 

(iii) The Chemical Industries Sub-Committee, 
fir) The Food & Forest Industries Sub-Committee, 
(t•l The Cottage & Small-scale Industries Sub-Comm'ttee, 

(vi) 'l'he l\fiscellaneous Industries Sub-Committee, and 
(•·ii.) The Special Sub-Committee. 

'ApJ>Oi~tment of Members.~The l\Ietals and Engineering Industries Sub
t'<Jwmittee commenced work from 1st November 1945. · The following gentle
men, drawn from important business conce_rns, were appointed as members of 
Ute Rul·-Committee :-

Mr,. N. D. Sahukar. 

oi1 Dha.njishah Uooper, 
Mr. A. L. Guilford, 
'Mr. M. A. Fazalbhoy, 
Mr. H. N. Chinoy, 
Mr. S. C. Driver, 
Mr. A. Schwarz, 
Mr. Z. T. Kajiji, 
Mr. P, R. Kamani, 
l\fr. R. P. Nevatia, 
Mr. K. H. Shah, 
Mr. N. F. 1\fooraj. 

Mr. 1\I. P. Vazifdar. 

Chai.rman. 

Members, 

Secretary. 

1\11 the members of the Sub.;Committe? were resident in Bombay Province. 
At a later stage, when the uub-Committee Wns well advanced in its work 
?.fr. Guilford left India for the U. K .. on leave. As at that t'me the Sub: 
Committee was nearing its final sta~es, it was decided that 1\Tr.' Guilford's 
place should remain unfilled.. The Sub-Committee wishes to place on record 
its deep Reuse of appreciation of the valuable service rendered by Mr. Guilford 

.(:!,\Jrin()' his term of office. 
-· b • 

7'crms of Rejerence.-The terms of reference to the Snb-Comrnittee wer'e-
(a) To recommend ex'sting indmtrles in the Province which should .h~ 

furlh,~r expnnrlcd and new industries which should be started <luring the 
post-war period. · 
r. m, Qc 25-1 
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{b) To re~mmend euch industries as can J!eat be organised as (i) la.rg~-
scale Industries and (ii) small-l!cale or cottage industries. . 
. {c) To .sugges~. the. most suitable sites for the location_ ol. the · various 
_industries e.fter taking. into consideration the availability of labour, water 
supply, electric power, raw materials ·markets and the des:rability of prevent-
ing congestion in thickly populate.i area. · . . · 

(d) To advise whether the industlies 1-ecommended should be promoter! · 
by Government· or pri\>'ate agency. and in the latter case, whether Govern
men~ s~ould participatil and, if 8~. th~ nature of the help which would be 
reqllll'e'-". . . • · 

General Rema1·ks.-Th~ Sub-Con:unittee · held altogether 10 meetingo; 
A progra=': was drawn up of \>'isits by members to "ario!ls facto~iea lecated 
in Bombay c1ty for the purpose of gathering first-hand · 1nformat10n about 
manuiact~ing faeil!ties, the state of plant an.d equipment, tbe orgttnisa~ion 
of prod~ctton and_. 1n general, for discussing w1th the management the. \>'ariou~ 
difficulttes met mth in production and selling.· In order to expedite th" 
\>'isits; the members of the Sub-Committee were divided into industrial group• 
<~f three to four each who were nssinned the work of \>'isiting factories com
ing u~der U~e}r respective groups. Altogether, the mempers of the Sub
CCJlDm•ttee "\>'!Sited: 22 factories. :Most of the concerns, whtch were approached 
for permission to allow tha members to visit their workshops, kindly extende<l 
the facility and the Sub-Committee wishes to thank them for their co-opera
tion. There. were some concerns which refused permission, as according to 
them, fl()me of the members of the Sub-Committee were engaged in cm:npeti
tive businesses. We strongly deprecate this· attitude and we would like to 
record that, at its very best, the only purpose, of tl1ese rapid visits was ljj 
<~btain some id;a ~f the industrial potentiali~es of t~e Pro!ince, _and that
there was no llkelihood at all of the informatiOn acqmred betng IniSUsed. 

At the preliminary meetings of the Suh-CoJ?III:ittee, a . Quesl;ion!'air~ 
drawn up _by the . Member-Secretary of the ProVInCial ~ndustnes-Co~•ttee. 
for circulatwn to 1ndustrial establishments in the P~ovtnce "!as c~ns1der~d. 
To suit .the purpose of our work we drafted a eonctse QuestiOnnaire wh1eb 
we decided to circulate to all ~etala and engineet•ing concerns in tho. 
Pt"()Yince in place of the Questionnaire drawn up by the Member-Secretary. 
In view of certain unforeseen difficulties, we were unable to carry out this 
decision and the Questionnaire prepared by the Member;Secretary -~as sent 
to nearly 500 metals and engineering concerns located m the Pro\>'mce of 
:B01nbay. Of t~ese, about 175 Questionnaire~ wet:,e t:eturned to us duly 
answered, some tn part and: some in full. Our mvestt!(!lt•ons re\>'ealed that
a good pr?portion .of the large and znedium sc~Ie. establishments located h,J 
flODlhaY: 01ty a.nd 1ts suburbs, in which the ma)or•ty of these types of Pro
dncial mdustnal concerns are situated, responded. to the request for informa
tion. 0~ the ot~er .hand, the small-scale ~tal;>l•slJmen~s. particularly tho5., 
situated m the d•strtct, were ·not as responstve •. In sp1te of our efforts, we 
were un!lble to prepare a eomprehensive produc~ton census of metals anil. 
engineermg products manufactured in the Provmce, V:hich, we origina~ 
planned b_>- do,. on account o! the complet-e lack of umform•t" in answering 
the Quest•onnatres. Some of the concerns presented their figUres of produe. 
tion jn terms of. \>'aloe. a-nd some in qua~tity and no amount of p•rsuation on 
the part of our m\>'Gsbgatora_ could preva•l upon most of them to dirolge their 



figures of production in the manner required by us. :I:his ·does not, .lioweve1', 
mean that the answers given were entirely useless from the point of view ·of 
our inquiry. · There is no doubt that we were able t0 gather a good deal of 
information from these answers, particularly on such matters as the difficul· 
ties met with by industries in their day to <lay production and the post-war 
plans contemplated by them. · . . . · .. ~ 

As the Sub-Committee was required to ·complete the Report ·in . o. short 
time and as the terms of appointment definitely laid down the undertaking of 
only a rapid industrial survey of the Province, we were unable to interview 
witnesses a.nd record their formal evidence, which we should certainly have 
liked to do ·if we had more time at our disposal. For the same . reasons, 
no attempt was made to invite memoranda from commercial associations and 
organisations interested in the industrial progress of the Province. ' 

· Although the Provincial Industries Committee appointed the Special Sub-. 
Co!llmittee to inquire into the question of the location of . industries; we 
considered the location of industries j;o be an important' part of our inquir:Y 

· a.nd as sur.h, wherever possible, we have made · recommendat:ons relating 
to the best possible s:tes whem metals and engineering industries should be 
located subject of course to the expert opinions and recommendations of . the 
Special Sub-Commit.tee. In regard to the question whether industries should 
he organised on a cottage or small-scale basis, we decided that this tei-m of 
reference would be expertly. dealt with by the Cottage and .. Small-scale 
Industries Sub-Committee, appointed for the purpose. As such, throughout 
the Report, wherever wo have recommendetl either the expansion of exist" 
ing industries or the establishment of new industries, we have had. in mind 
the establishment of industries ·on a medium scale or la1·ge scale basis only 

'·except in some rare cases. We however, affirm our faith in the usefulness 
'of cottage and small scale industries in a country like India and would like 
to say that Government should continue to pay attention to this subject. 

Since this Report is addressed to the Government of Bombay, we have 
"tated, wherever necessary, the names of individual concerns with their 
H<'parate figures of production. We request that when this Report . is 
published the names of fa<:tories would be· deleted in order that important trade 
information may not be d1vu!ged. 

We have endeavoured, as far as _possible, to compare the state and extent 
of the Provincial metals and engineering industries with the state and extent 
of such industries in the rest of India. We are of the op'nion that this would 
be the best way to bring into focus the state and development of the 
Provincial industries and that it is only by this method that deficiencies 
''ould be noted and recommendations made for their I'emoval. We have also 
inv~st!gated int_o _the possibilities o! d?mand outside the Province of Bombay, 
as 1t IS our opm10n tba_t the Provmmal mar~et though large, is but limited, 
and that areas cont1guous to the Prov1nce . could also · be . profitably 
6ervecl by Provincial industries. We recommend that ·. Government should 
consider this point in detail at the time of the formulation of their post-war 
Provincial industrial plans . 
. ' As the time at our disposal was. Iimi~ed, ~e were unable to check the figures 
of production. of ~etals an<l engmcermg 1tems, submitted to us, which are 
incorporated: m th·s Report. -Some of these figures are recorded in the 
nilswers to the OneEtionnaires received by us. Figures of other items · were 
taken from official documents and from the personal observations made by 

r, nk Qc 25-la 
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;~e~ber~:"";l;n' regar~-~ ~ffi.ciai d~~~~rits~ the Ilepoit on' _Met~U~t~i~{~~ 
~llgUl~er~ Indus. tries by ·Dr: ].>. j •. Thomas prepared under the aegis oU~J 
.Departme~ of Sn_pply; the Government of India, was of great value ~o us m 
-!>ur w~~·/·As thts is an official Report, and as·we had neither the tune n~r 
the famlit1es to collect statistics of national in>portance, we drew Ui>D!l this 
Report ~o~ some of the statistical figures. In re~rd ~o P?st-war esttma.tes · 
:of the likely ~emands for. various illetals . and engmeermg Items, we should 
pke to m~ke. 1t clear that these are approximates only an~ th,a~ . these a-re 
acceptable- to Us as we consider them within the bounds of posstbtlity • 
.· In· !h"; ,Rsport, we had to refer to. certain subject which. di<l; not directly 
!fall wtthm: · our survey. Thi& was.; however, necessary ~n VI~W of the 
impart~. o! a. num~er of centrally m~uaged subjects wh>ch d1rectly a~ect. 
industrialisation. As 1t was not given to us to make any recommendattons 
to the Go':ernment of India, which we could not avoid in a few instances when · 
dealing w1th ,these subjects, we have throughout the Report addressed .. our 
recommendations to " Govermnent ". We tr11St that these recommendatiOn& 
would be constrn~tl in the right manner, i.e., those •·ecommendations :which 
could, be dealt With by the Provincial Govemment should be so considere,d 
·and m the. ~se of recommendations that could be considered by the Govern
ment of l11~1a only, we desire that the Provincial Government should make 
'1-epresentations to the Ceptral Government, on the basis of our recommenda
tions, and thus promote industrial development in the Province. 

As this R_ep~rt contains valuable ·information about the state and extent 
of the ProVlllma! metals and engineering indust1ies and also indicates th~ 
colJl)llercial possibilities of establishing new industries · and of expanding 
existing ones, 'Ye recommend to .Government that it should· be published, , 
without delay, m Ol'der to bring it to the notice of all those parties who Brll' • 
interested in· the industrial development of the Province. We once again 
stress the need for early action in this matter as otherwise the force and bosi"' 
of our recommendations wonlw be weakened. 

Scheme of the Re~o;t.-.:For the sake of conv.enience, the Ueport is div!ded 
into tw9 Parts c?nta'!ling 24 Chapters. The First Part refers to the var1oU8 
Uletals and eng~.neenng industries considered by the Sub-Committee. The 
second Part mamly deals with the important factors affecting industrial 
developtnent on which we have prepared· very concise notes to draw att.en
tion to some ~f t~e problems needing an urgent solution. At the end of 
.each Chapter 1s given a summary of the Main Recommendations made in 
respect .o.f e!-c4 subject. Wf! have also prepared a Note on the Availabili~ 
and Ublisation of Metals Scrap which has been appended to the Repoi! In 
tbe fonn of ·a supplementary.· With a view to drawing pointed attention, 
we have, throughout the Report, 1mder!ined all the important recommenda
tions Xllllde _to Government. - · 

. 'Acknowledgmen~·-:-In concluding this introduction, we desire to put 011 

6 cord our apprcc1abon of the services rendered by our Secretary, Mr. M. 1'. 
vazifdar, who spread no pains in or.-.anising and facilitating our work. 
Jie unde_!Went pe.rs?nal inc-onvenience" to collect statistical data and valuable' 
;nforrnatwn pe~ta1n1ng t? our work. · ITa prepared a number of valuable note;. 

all the subJects co_ns1dered by us. Tie was of great · assistance in the 
. oneparatiori. and drafbn~ of th's Report and we are fortunate in having liiG 
~rVices· placed at our dosposal by Government ·We have also much pleasure 
~n recording our sense of appreciation of the work done by the staff of tha 



~ub-Committee. All thestJ members were animated by a sense of public . nilty 
and they carried out their tasks in spite of numerous difficulties and obstacles 
<>nconntered by them in their clay to day work. 

;\f. }'. Vazifdar, 
Secretary. 

N. D._ Sahukar. 
D. B. Cooper, 
i\:f. A, Fazalbhoy, 
H. N. Chinoy, 
S. C. Driver, 
Z. T. Kajiji, 
P. R. Kamani, 
R. P. Nevatia. 
K. H. Shah, 
N. F. Mooraj: 

xlr. Guilford and Mr. Schwarz being out of In.dia. 
have not signed the Report. 

Bornbav, the 31st •. - August, 1946. 
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REPORT OF THE MEl'AL'AND ENGINEERING.INDUSTRIES su£;.;COMMITTEE 
OJ.< 1liE P.HOVlN~lAL INLUSI Rll:S ~OMJilllTLE. >. 

CHAPT.ER I. 

1HE IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY . 

. SECTION A. 

BABIC h"DUBTBYe 

1. In any country the entire structure and development of large:scale 
industrialisation depends upon a well-established basic iron and steel industry • 

. There is perhaps no industry which is so vital, alike in peace and war, than 
the basic iron and steel industry which constitutes the very foundation of 
modern civilisation. Well-advanced industrial nations . of the world owe 
not a little of their progress to this industry which has rendered· yeomen 
hervice to their economic lives through decades. Implements ·. of modern 
warfare have made steel a vital requirement for survival. Armies have to be 
equipped with steel weapons and transported on· steel built ships or on 
railways operating with the help of steel rails, steel bridges, steel wagons 
nnd a host of ·other steel products. · · · 

Today the United States of America boasts of a . stupendous ·industrial 
•ctivity largely .on act'Ount of its mammoth steel industry. -which produced 
before the War up to 60,000,000 tons per year and which during the whole 
War produced a record total of nearly 400,000,000 tons. The U. K. has 
.perhaps the largest concentration of the iron and steel industrY in· such a small 
land area producing up t? 17,000,000 tons per year as agai1!-st the pre-war 
J>eak of SO,OOO,OOO tons m Germany. As compared to these _figures,_ the 
]Jroduction of finished steel in India is insignificant. · At the end of the secon<J, 
Woi·ld War, which increased steel production, in ali' nations at War, by' 
leaps and bounds, the production of finished steel of all classes in India, 
including the quantity produced in ordnance factories, in ··furnaces ·arid 
.,btained from scrap, was not more than l.SOO,OOO tons per. annum, which, it . 
is expected, will be raised· to 1,500,000 tons per annum, in the very near 
futm;e, when t~e ·Duplex Plant .of the Steel Corporation of Bengal Ltd., is 
put mto operatwn. The followmg statement shows the · steel production of 
t.he country under various heads in the pre-war years and in 1944 :-

· Structurals 
Bars and R.ods 
Plates · . 

' .. 

Sheets Black and Corrugated 
··Rails and Fish Plates 

Railway Fittings. 
' Tin Plate 
·wire· · 

· ·castings 
Nails 
Nuts and Bolts 
Ordnance 

.. , 
. ;. '' ',[' · ... 

. ··· 

.• 0 0 

PCr AnDum 
Per.w~~.r Ton•. · ·(19H: E~<timated) 

150,000 
150,000 
70,000 

150,000 
120,000 

28,000 . 
50,000 
10,000 

. 5,000 
10,000 
5,000 
2,000 

· Tooa. 

2'2S,OOO 
. 222,000 

82,000 
183,000 
1:19,000 

······ 80,000 
.17,800 

7,000 
.14,000. 

'29.000 
80,000 



It 
: 2, Th11 basi() Iron and ~teel industry m :· .. lndill. · is principally .!~~eel. 
in·Bihar, Bengl1.\ &Jld)l;ysore Sta~e. Th$. :t.'!ltll !_tQ.D. & .st!'d. Co., Ltd., wh.mh 
i~ the largest in India and is the largest single unit in the British Empire • 
is self-contained in ore supplies, .whieb .aril.< Jl!>t only abundant but also o.ro 
one of the 1).nest in the world having, an iron conte~t of nearly 60 per ce~t. 
·The works of the Co10pany ca.lTy on the. mas~;. :varied ;type of product1011 
wannfacturing various different alloy and tool steels, to which we will refer 

· later. During the War, the Compaily's· activities were further extended by 
t~e ad?ition ·of a magnesite plan~. J!l9n~~G pea-size magnesite and magne
site bncks and by the setting up of the wneel and axle plant. The Steel 
Corporation of. Bengal;'Ltd;, which is next .. in ,,importance,·. comrile~eerl 
op.erations .in 1939 ~nd by 1942 had 4 basic· open hearth fuma~es in operatiOn· 
The. Company .. obtams .its pig-ll:on requirements from the Ind:an Iron & Steel 
eo. Ltd .. : which c;oncenb:ates on the production of pig-iron on o. large·sca.k>. 
When:· the development schemes of the Steel Corpo,ration of Bengal.. Ltd. 
froctifyi the :ci>mpsny' s production of :finished steel is expected ta ·go' uphl· 
500;000 t<Jils per. year, which will include the manufacture of alloy.: steels. 
The: third and the last plant is the Mysore Iron & Steel Works which smelt 
pig-iron by' ~arcoal instead of coke. The Company possesses excellent oro 
, supplies at 1ts very door s~eps and e.njoys an obvious marketing ad vant~g" 
in the whole of South-Ind1a. In sp1te of these advantages; the product1ou 
capacitY. of the Company is comparatively very amali being o.round 80,000 
i;ons per annum •. In the near future, it is expected to be increased to 
5Q,000 to~s by the instaliatlon and .operation of one new. bll1!ic furnance ancl 
two electric furnaces. Out of these three concel;IIS, only two viz., the Tata 
Iron · & Steel Co., Ltd. a.nd the 1\Iysore .Iron & Steel Works could btl < 
eiitssified as primary producP.l'S as they smelt pig-iron and make steel. On -
the other hand the Steel Corporation of Bengal Ltd. pUrchases its pig-iron 
to make steel. There a.re .at present operating in this country alt-ogether 
1o blast furn!'.lles, of which 5 belong to the Tata Iron & Stool Co., Ltd., 
4 to the Indian. :.;ron & Steel Co., Ltd., and 1 to the llfysore Iron & St?el 
Works. In addtt1~n to theae sources of supplies, some of the re-roll'ng m1ll!\ 
have set up electrical furnaces producing a variety of special t:ypes of steels. 
Their total production capacity excluding steel castings is estimated to be over ro.ooo tons pe~·annum. ' ' · .. : - . ' . - .· ' :' 
~os'r :'Although ·~e ;lndi~': basic iron au.cl. li~~e(.ui~~~;siry _is 'yer:y runall~ ·a"' 
comPo.r~d !";the Indus~ 10 most of the 1nd'ustl;laliy advance<! nahons of• the· 
world, 1t. Is Important m the v111.iety of products produced·. The mlll<t 
llutst~tndmg development of ~he War period has bee~ the production of alloy 
and. tool steels, the ·P.roduct·_on of which rose !our-fold to 12,000 tons pe1· 
year.- Ati the saiOe t~e,- h1gh speed steels,'h1gh and plain {lllrbQn . s.t.eels, 
nickel ste~l ·.plates, sta•nless steels, special .. high alloy Jlickill me.ngt~nese 
steels, aCIIi steels, etc.,- were proc).!Jced for the first time in the country to 
weet the !~>rge demands of ?~dnance factoties, !)lachine tool ma.npfacturers .. 
wa.T factorlef!, etc. We ·are giV_en .to understan.d that, tl;le indnstry has. D).llture.J 
plans fo~ the manufacture on a cqmmercial basis of even ~lectrica.l• ·. slwets 
for tJ.'aOSfoxmers, generators, -mot-ors aud electrical mac~in'ery. In , .. ,all·: ~hese 
Mvelcpme~s. the. Tata Co?Jpllny. bas taken .a.. very leadmg part and .pr(l~U~S 
t.o-daY .. a ·w·de vartety of dtfferent alloy and. ~!JOl steels, a ·summary:. :o[-,,,h1ch 
• ,n.-n. below :- .- ... · · . · ' .. . , 
18 ,.,-1"1' .. ~ . . . • . • . 

'('"{if 'Plain Carbon~Too1 Steels. .. . . , 
· ~.-mrRigh Spe~d. Tun(lsten and cobalt. 'fool .Bf.eels, 



{iii) · IIot ·1mcl cold l'ungsten ~nd Chrome Die Steels, 
(iv). Stainleoo' Chromium Steels. · 
(v) Magnet Steels, 
(vi}·Chrome Steels, 

(vii) Heat Resisting Steels, 
[viii) Special Diamond Hard Steels, 

(ix) Shear Blade Steels, 
(x) Nickel Chrome Molybdenum Steels, 

(xi) Nickel Chrome Case Hardening Steels, 
(xii) Nickel Molybdenum Case Hardening Steels, 

· (xioi) Manganese Molybdenum Steels. 
'I:Jiis is a striking development and although the quantity is small, India' 
n'tay well ·pride herself in being able to produce such a wide .variety of steels 
"~hich are required urgently by her engineering and heavy industries. We 
are strongly of the opinion that when more and more quantities of specialise<! 
Hteels become available in India, new industries will develop and the develop: 
'llent of n"w industr'es will further accelerate steel .product\on and expansion 
Hi allied industries. This upward trend once set in motion is likely to feerl 
on itself opening out possibilities of fat reaching industrial developments. . 

. 4. The establishment of an iron and steel industry is not a simple- matter. 
Haw materials and transport costs form such a high proportion of finished 
t'Osts that if economics of production are to be realised to the full, any 
projected iron and steel industry must be principally located in close proximity 
to t-he followitig ~omces of supplies :- . 

(i) It is imperative that the industry should be located! in close proximity 
10 coke and iron ore supplies as these form a very high percentage ot costs 
of finished products. It is also essential that the supplies of these mater~als 
iihould be workable and should be of good quality. Fluxes like dolom1te, 
limestQne, etc., even if they were located far away would not affect cost<J 
to. the same- extent. 

( ii.) Adequate transport facilities are very important and - as such the 
industrv should bP located ns fa.r as possible in an area well served by 
t·Qmmuilications. · · 

(iii) An abundant and perennial supply of fresh water is also necessary . 
. Unless this is assured, t.he industry will find it exceedingly difficult to 

·_·operate. . . . . . . 
, li, It appears to us from the informatioli at our disposal that with the 
~~xception of Bihar and y.' e_stern Bengal, the~·e is no other area in the wholt' 
-Qf India, where the baste tron and .. steel tndustry could be successfully 
established satisfying fully the condttwns stated above, except perhaps in the 
{Jentral Provinces which· appear to have the nex~ 'best claims for the ·establish, 
me~t of an iron and steel plant.. To statt the industry in any other area 
w<;mld be to transport col<e and tron ore over ''ast d'stances, which proposi
tion, in. the present state of the transport system in India,. with . its. high 
fteight rates and· undeveloped waterways, would be highly •· uneGo~omical. 
Although the industry in U. S. A. is located in a remote area 'and obtains 
its principal raw material from a distance of about 1,000 miles, this has 
lieen inade _possible by an excellent waterways system which-lias )'educed costs 

. Of ·trari'sp6tt 'tQ the minimum. Unless; 'therefore, : we have a: welhl.eveloped 
t;anspott system which eliminated. this disadvantage .of. excessi'\"e :opncentra. 
t1o.n of ;lmppli~s of raw materials in one region, by Japilitating: thei~: .transpotc· . . . - . . . - . -... . - . . ·-
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at cheap rates over vast distances,c· there is little possibility of establishing 
economically anywhere else- in India a basic h·on and steel industry. · This 
opinion holds true ~-day when a thorough Geological Survey has not been 
undertaken ·for. findmg other sources of supplies of coke and iron ore which 
<'{)nld be commercially exploited. 

6. We no~ consider the proposal t:O start a steel industry in the Province 
a.t Kalyan whtch has been lately suggested in some quarters. The proposal 
.is to establish a small steel plant at Kalyan manufacturing 400,000 tons of 
:finished steel per annum; Certain preliminary surveys undertaken · reveal 
that there are good deposits of iron ore at .Redi nenr Vengurla in South 
Ratnagiri District and also at Banda in Savantwadi State. As far as coke 
is concerned, in the absence of any close sources of supplies, it is suggested 
that coke may either be obtained from Bihar or. imported from South Africa, 
the latter course being cheaper as sea fre'ght would be less than rail freight 
in India over a distance of 1,000 miles. The projected plan is to produce 
100,000 tons of finished steel from re-smelting scrap· in open hearth . steel 
furnaces fired w'th fuel oil and 300,000 tons from pig-iron obtained from the 
sources indicated above. As electric power . ·is available, it is also· 
intended to produce a small quantity of high-carbon and tool steels 
in electric furnaces'. Since we are unable to express any expert-opinion on 
this scheme, we recommend that Govemment should, in view of the large 
demand for iron and steel in Western India and the desirability of workil'~ 
a basic ir9n and steel industry in the Province, appoint · immediately 
a Comm· ttee consisting of eminent steel producers and technical experts to 
go into the whole qtteRtion and make known their findings. 

7. That there is a great need for an iron and steel industry in the 
.Province, there is little doubt. It is estimated that the immediate post-war 
Proviricial requirements of iron and steel would be anywhere around 
400,000 tons per annum. Then there is the export market in the middle 
eastern countries for which Bombay would serve as an excellent export port. 
Further, in any consideration of the probable demands, one must not forget 
the large number of subsidiary industries that would be established and 
.,hich would consume the products o! the U:dustry and take advantage of its 
location. · Ab an example, we may ctte the mstance of the Tata Steel Works 
around. wh'.ch have been estahlishe~ a number of subsidiary engineering 
.iudustnes like tl1e manufacture of tm pl~t~s, rods and. wire products, wagons, 
wheels and axles, etc. From all these potnts of view we once again stress 
t-he ilnportance of the industry to Bombay Province 'and,· if condi.tions are 
favourable, we . would strongly recommend its establishment in the · near 
future. We !eel, tha~ ther~ would be l.ittle over production in the country it 
t}le industry 1s est~bhshe<l m the ~rovmce as it is estimated that in the 
post-war years Indtan demands of tron and steel would be around 2,500,000 
tO 3,000,000 tons per year· We note that the Govemment of Ind' a· have set 
this figure as their target of .the post-war production of iron and steel in 
India. . · 

· There !ould ~e ·lrttle ~ifficulty· in obtaini':'g a plentiful s;tpply of labo~r · 
. and sufficient. prtvate capital would be read ly . available. . It might become 
necessary to have some form of Government 'oontrol f' ·~it but the 
'ii)stter needs careful investigation ·and we · leave t~is q:estion to • the 
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. •onsideration of the proposed special steer committee. The . need of tb~t 
moment would be to import up-to-date new plant and machinery and acquire 
u. suitable site .in which of course Government .would be required to render 

., all the help necessary. In our opin.on Kalyan, which is suggested, offe~ 
a. good locat!on. It is favourably located at the junction of two important 
hues one gomg to the East and one to the South from which areas will. be· 
obtained the principal mw materials. Its nearness to Bombay port through 
which a considerable portion of coke supplies are likely to be obtained is 
•mother very favourable po'nt in its favour. There is also available near 
Kalyan a plentiful supply of fresh water, It should also be quite possible· 
to increase the generation of electric power, by harnessing the ~ater power 
resources of the nearby Western Ghats, to meet the power. requ•rements of 
thi• industry. · · 

SECTION B. 

'rHE STEEL RE-ROLLlNG INDV fiTRY. 

!::S. In view of the present excessive concentration of coke and iron ore· 
supplies it may not be commercially possible, for. s6me ·time to come, until 
the Geolog· cal Survey of India is complete and new reserves are found, t<> 
rcgionalise the production of iron and steel in India. There is, however, no 
rPason why regionalisation of processing and consuming iron and , steel 

, ihrlustries should not only be economically feasible hilt also highly desirable. 

The Indian Steel Be-Rolling Industry was establ'shed a'bout 20 years ago 
mainly with a view to salvaging scrap left with railways and primary producers, 
which was being exported principally to Japan in huge quantities. The 
scrap was available at very cheap prices with the result that the re-rollers 
were able to compete successfully with the primary producers. By thet 
year 1U3U, the number of :l>flls so established in Inrlia rose to about 100. 
Of the re-rolling mills then in existence, only about 22 or 23 had formed 
th8mselves into an Association, called the Steel Rollin~ Mills' AssoCiation of 
India. The t·cst of the mills wem very small, and wei?e more or less operat
ing on :a cottage industry basis· catering to the local needs of the markets 
in which they were situated; In 1941, with the growing demands made, 
by the War, the Government .of India felt it necessary t<> control the iron. 
and steel industry in the country. Consequently the control of the re~ 
mlling industry was also undertaken. The Government of India issued 
a notification to the effect that only those mills, which were members· of the 
Steel Be-Rolling lliills' Association of India, would be recognised by them 
and would be given necessary assistance for the procurement of raw materials · 
and distribution· of production. As a result of this, the membership of the 

, Association rose to about 10~. The pr~duction capacity of the various mills· 
-differs widely. There are m1lls producmg 30 tons a month, and there are 

mills. producing 2,000 tons a mon:h. Some of the mills are rolling mostly 
from billets utilising small quantities . of scrap as a supplementary raw 
material. A few of the mills have even put up their own open-hearth f~naces. 
for the production of billets. About 8 mills have installed electr1e ore 
furnaces for the production of billets for · their own consumption and' for 
ca~tings. The cheap price of melting scrap prevailing before the War, together 
with the foreign advantage enjoyed by some of the mills, owing to their 
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:g109graphical location
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also made it possible for some of tb,em to produce mild 
.steel billets in electr1c furnaces at low costs. . . . . 

9. To organise the industry, a classllication was drawn: ·up, according to 
which, the re-rollers were grouped into the following categones• :-. - . . 

(i) Main producers consisting of the two· primary steel producers, Vl1.. 

: the :rata. Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., and the Steel Corporation of Benga.lLtd. , 
( !i) " A.-I " Re-Ro\lers consistin" of (a) the Indian Steel & Wrre 

· • o • . · 1 the Ea"l•• Products, Ltd., (b) Messrs. Guest, Keen, W1lhams Ltc ., (c) o · 
Rolling Mills, Ltd. and (d) the Indian Rolling :Mills Ltd. The first thre•• 
are situated in the Eastern Zone, and the fourth one is situatecl at Nagaptam 
in South India. 
. (iii) " A" Class He-Rollers consisting of eight mills, out. of whic!' only 
..,ne concern, viz. the Mukund Iron & Steel Co., Ltd. is Situa~ecl m the 
Province. :Most of these 1·e-rollers operate electric furnaces whilst. some of 
them have even installed open hearth furnaces. 

(iv) " B " Class Be-Rollers. Tliey number about 32, of which th., firms, 
viz. the Indian Hume Pipe Co. Ltd., and the Crown Iron & Steel Works 
Ltd., are located in the Province. 

(v) " C " Class Be-Rollers. They number about 52, of which non" i,.; 
situated in the Province. 
10. Thus, in Bombay Province, there are altogether three steel re-rollin.-; 

mills, viz. the l.\lukund Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., the Indian Hume Pipe C?· 
Ltd., p.nd .the Crown Iron & Steel Works, Ltd.,' which are all situated ~u 
Bombay mty. The first two of these re-rollers have installed electrw. 
fumaees. _:rhe a.nnual all-<lut steel re-rolling capacity of these m_i!ls on 
.a three shift ~asi& comes to about GO,OOO tons of bars, rods, flats, stnps, et~. 
As against this output, the Provincial market for steel rolled proclncts '" 
£stimated_ to average around 300,,000 tons per year. 

The trovin~ial ind~stry, a~ the industry in many other parts of the country' 
is passmg th~ough d1~cult times on account of the complete stoppag.e of all 
suppl'es of bi~le.ts. Smce billets are not allowed to be imported, the mdustry 
is mainly thriVmg on consuming its billet stock-pile and on billets mamt
factured from. steel pr?duced: from scrap in electlie .furnaces. As the supplies 
<>f raw matenals are madequate, the industry in, the Province is to-day 
operating at about 30 per cei~t. of its capacity. The Provincial industry 
rurt~er suffers from the higher costs of power supplied by hydro-electne 
stations ~s compared to the costs of power supplied to the industry by thermal 
stations I'?- t.he eastern areas. To make matters worse . even . the power 
suppli~d 1s · n;adeq_uate for !!resent operations, let alone.> any contemplatecl 
future expansiOns ·m production. 

··it.. ·we ~ow consider some of the special items which the Provincial 
re·ro!li'?p; umts could manufacture with advantage. Considering the. balit~g 
noops Indu~try, .we observe that ~h.ere are ontr· a· couple of firms m I~d1a 
1011D.ufacturmg, m moderate quanttt1es, baling h<lops for the ·cotton and JUte. 

• Siooe writing tbiA, we are given tn unders~anrl tb•b the St~el :Re-Rollio{i- llills~ Asqoctq.tien . of 
IndiA ba.S·, recomm~mdPd .a new cla!J3ificn._Uon which has bee~ · aoecpted bY the . Jron ~ & s.teel 
(}ontrolleF• . TP,e classl~_ca.hon Is:- . . . .. , ' , ... · ·, · · 

' : (a) Full ~em bert (tho'4e who woul_d be supplied billets and Uo · sora.p); ·: ··· · ·. 
(bt At~~~.na.ted me~be~s (thos• whq would be supplied so~>\p·a.ud no billets}. 

'AU tUB ~hloea Provlnoia.l firms ba.ve bee~ cla.s 1ifi~d al Full.members\ 
·~ . ;;:] ·: :: ' ... . ·; ·~ ' ~ ".:. . ,' . . . ... · . ' . 
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industries. · Although the manufacture of jute· bal!ng hoops appears· to be
a profitable item for any manufacturer to undertake, no firm has ventured 
to enter the field except J. K. Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., of Cawnpore; 'which 
after great initial difficulties is now manufacturing jute baling · hooi>s. in its 
Skoda rolling mills. The present capacity · of their production is about 
7,000 tons a year and this is capable of being increa·sed to about 12,000 tons. 
per year if billets are available in sufficient quantities. As far as cotton 
balina hoops are concerned, it is obsen•ed that with the exception of the 
nfyso~e Iron & Steel Works there is no other re-1·olling mill in India ·under
t.aking the manufacture of this imp01·tant and profitable item. The present 
production of this firm amounts to about 5,000 tons per annum as against the 
total demand in India of about 18,000 tons. 

After having considered the matter in detail we are of the opinion that 
Bombay Province offers good advantages for the manufacture . qf cotton 
baling hoops. Not only does the Province offer a vast market for hoops in 
,-iew of the fact that it is the largest cotton baling centre but Bombay port 
has one more adyantage in that billets could be imported from abroad at 

. lower rates as compared to supplies from Indian producers, on account of the 
<'heapness of sea freights as compared to 1·ail freights. We understand that 
the Mukund Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., is plann'ng to instal a plant at their· 
Bombay works for the manufacture of cotton baling hoops. In view of the 
large consumption of baling hoops in Bombay Province and also· in the rest 
of India, we are of the opinion that the future development of this industry 
in the Province should be further investigated and encouraged. 

Another profitable item would be to increase the output of steel castings . 
. It is well known that steel castings are much more durable and ·better in 
·,,Juality than iron castings. Although the demand for steel castings in the 

eonntry is very large, fche quantity produced is as low as about 8,000 tons 
n year as compared to the ·American production, before the War, of well over 
1,000,000 tons per yea1·. In the Province there are only two firma produc
iug steel castings, their total output being 500 tons per annum. Of these 
the llfukund Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., is planning to increase its output ten-fold 
and if this is achieved the Provincial output would be around 2, 700 tons per 
year. Even then there will be room for improvement as the post-war demand 
in the Province for steel castings is expected to be around 4,000 tons per 
year. 

12. In regard to the future· expans'on of the Provincial re-rolling industry, 
we are of the opinion that although there is room for the establishment of 
new facto~ies to fi!ee_t the ~rovincial demand, it would be better to expand 
the capaC!t.f of existmg umts r_at~er than . set up new mills, unless of course· 

. the new mills are sure of obtammg supplies of billets and are modern and 
Pfficient nn'ts. !t app?ars to us ~hat _any long-term policy for the industry· 
'honld have as Its bas1s the keep1pg 10 production of efficient units only 
ratlwr than the inconvenient setting un of additional inefficient, inexperienced 
Fmall units for reasons which are explained in the following paragraph. 

We are not aware of the post-war plans. of the. ·Pl·ovinci'!l industry. We 
are, however. f(iven to underst~nd that. the l\Iulmnd Iron & Steel Co., Ltd. 
has already hrtrnn the installation of a new steel re-rolling plant, having 
a. canarity of 20.000 tons ner nnnun). tb.e ':nain equ;pment of 'which was 
ohtainecl from U .K Jn addition to increa,in<i its output of steel cast'ngs 
hy ten-fold·, this firm has also planned to instal a cotton baling hoop plant. 
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to which reference has already been made. All these are very welcome 
signs and it would- be well for the other concerns also to follow suit for there 
is a really profitable gap between the Provincial demand and the supplies 
1rom the Provincial industry. ;£n this matter, we feel that Government should 
render all the assistance that is required of them, particularly in such matter• 
.as the easy acquisition of land, the supply of adequate electric energy at . 
.cheap concessional rates, the granting of facilities for the rap'd imports of 
plant. and machinery from abroad and securing for the· industry an adequat~-
supply of billets. -

13. :I'o-day the biggest problem facing. the industry is_ the shortage of 
billets in ·the country. The steel Re-Rollmg Mtlls' Association of India ha' 
been informed by the primary producers that, for some time to come after 

·the War, they would. not be able ~o supply the re-rolling industry with 
billets, as· most o.f their production of bi_lleta would ~e con~umed by them-
1lehes and what· 1s left over would be g,ven to assocu1ted mdustries located 
at Jamshedpur. This shows .that so long as the prcduction of billets in the 
country does not in<:rease to a snffi:c~ent·. extent, it will be necessary to import; 
billets from abroad m large quant1t1es m order to feed the re-rolling mills. 
We, therefore, strongly urge Government to relieve this severe bottle-neck 
by taking some such suitable action, as on principle, the re-ro!ling industry 
is, in the national interests, entitled to have a fair· share of the billets avail
able. · The Provincial Government must make very strong representat"ons ill 
this respect to the Central Govemment. We further feel that salvaae of 
re-rollable scrap is .necessary in order to provide as much steel to the pro;incial 
consumers as poss1ble. It may, therefore, become necessary for Government 
to place an embargo ~n the exports of steel_ scr~p, with a view to supplement
ing our steel producllon. Before any actwn Is taken, this matter shoulil 
be very ·carefully investigated by Government in . consultation with the 
various interests conce:·ned. To establish the industry on right lines a]] mills 
should be expressly g1ven to understand that, unless they impro th .. 
efficiency _within a stated time and to a standard to· be fixed for thve heu 
~,-auld not be given any further assistance. em, t ey 

At the present time the greatest need of the. steel re-rolling ind , . · , 
re-organisation on right lines. It is desirable, when planning th us{y IS It~ 
th<'. industry, to draw. up a specific programme indicating what e ut':re ol. 
sect10ns and what particular types of steels should be rolled by . partl~ulai 

. h . . d' various ren,onal un1ta and t e mam primary pro ucera .. The Provincial II " 
. concentrate, as soon as " substant;al demand develops on t~o era . should 

special sections like _window channels, collapsible gate se~tiona, buc{ollmg of 
sedions, umbrella nbs, etc., an~ also of complex sections andts handle 
sediona of angles, tees! etc. wh1ch are not at present made in h smaller 
'lhere is also a potent1al demand for carbon steel flats f h t e country. 
cutters blades which could be profitably undertaken by th~r oell und chaff 
demand is smalL But until such time as the deman& for 

8 
re-~o era as tlw <'-· 

small ·t-he industry should be allowed to re-rol] ordinary tpeclal s.ections io · 
' · h · t k · f 11 f 't · · sec lOns as well -only wit a VIeW o rna mg u use o. 1 s ex1stln" re-rol]' , not 

,,.\sO for supplementing steel production in the conntry. mg capacity but: 
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SECTION C. 

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES. 

14. In addit'on to the re-1·olling mills there are a number of associated 
industries vitally dependent upon supplies from the main producers. · These _ 
industries are-

(a) Wire and Wire p,·oducts_-In India, the chief producer in this field 
is the Indian Steel & Wire Products Ltd., of J amshedpur which manufac
tures its products from billets obtained from Tatas. The capacity of. the 
works amounts to more than 50,00G tons per year of all sorts of wires, 
nails, bolts, nuts, rivets and rods. Further, there are two other well
organised small firms of which one firm viz., the Indian Hume Pip?. Co. 
Ltd. is situated in Bombay city. This Company has a wire drawing plant 
which is utilised for turn'ng out wires for use in the manufacture of Hume 
Pipes. We understand that the Mukund Iron & Steel Co., Ltd. has also 
installed a modern up-to-date wire dmwing plant imported from U.K. 
with ·a capacity of about S,OOO tons per year of all types of wire. This 
plant is shortly expected to go into production. In addition, there are 
about a dozen more unorgan'sed small producers of wire in India of whlch 
·only one is situated in the Province in Bombay city and has a capacity 
of 1,000 tons per annum producing 10, 12, and 14 S.W.G. wire. As'regards 
the post-war plans of the wire industry, it is under~tood that in addition 
to the immediate extra production by the Mukund Iron & Steel Co.,· Ltd., 
to wh'ch reference has been made earlier, the Indian Hume Pipo Co., Ltd. 
is also liltelv to increase its production of wire but this increased output. 
will· most lil;ely be used up in the manufactme of hume pipes. . ·. . 

There are also about ten concerns in India manufacturing wire nails of 
which about s'x are locate& in the Province. The capacity of four . of 
these Provincial -concerns amounts to nearly 900 tons per annum of wire 
nails ranging from !" to 8 11 • In regard to the post-war plans of the 
Provincial wil·e nail industry, we are given to understand that the Wire 
Nails Ltd., one of the Provincial concerns, is planning to increase 
cons'derably its production of wire nails, which. is negligible nGW, and has 

. already ordered out new plants and machinery from abroad and acqui~ed 
the necessary plot of land in the north of Bombay city. If the plans of 
this firm are can·;rd out successfully, it is expected to play a prominent part 
in the future In<lian wire nail industry. 

It is evident that now since the War is· over, there . is a lil<elihood of 
·competition from foreign products, especially from Belgium, CzechoslGvakia 
and U.S.A. which may affect seriously the Indian industry. To meet. 
this event, we are stron!'ly of the· opinion that Government shouhl closely 
watch the s'tuation and· not promptly in the event of any large-scale cheap 

,imports. For some time to come the greatest problem facing lhe industry 
would -be the supplies of steel. 

(b) Bolts, Nnts, ·Rivets, etc.-A very important industry associated with 
the steel indus~ry is the manufacture of bolts, nuts, rivets, machine screws, 
-dogspikes, washers, etc. These products are extensively used !n building 
-construction and other encineering works. In the pre-war penod, there 
was only one organised manufacturer in this line viz., Guest Keen, Williams 
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Ltd., of Calcutta which is an associated company of Guest, Keen Nettlefolds 
of U.K. which is the la1·gest manufacturer in this line in the U.K. 
Before the War our imports amounted to about 22,000 tons of all types 
of bolts, nuts, rivets, machine screws, washers, etc. . The outbreak of the 
·war greatly accelerated the tempo of the Indian production. which increased 
from about 12,500. tons in 1942 to 30,000 tons approximately in 1944, as. 
against the approximate consumption of 50,000 tons in 1944. The difference 
of about 20,000 tons was mainly obtained from U.S.A. under ''lease-lend·· 
facilities. · · 

Out of the three principal producers, all of which are situated in Tata
_nagar and C~lcuttta, Guest, K~en, Williams, Ltd., is the _largest organised 
unit. In their post-war expansiOn scheme, they have considerably expanded: 
tlieir principal Calcutta works and have also set up a well-organised factory 

• at Bhandup, a suburb of Bombay city. We are given to understand that 
most likely they will not operate their Bhandup Works as the Government 
of India have recently increased freight rates on steel from Calcutta to 
Bombay. In that event, they are likely to dismantle their up-to-date plant 
and take it to C~lcutta. Although Bombay city is such a vast engineering 
and house building centre, there is no firm· manufacturing these items 
anywhere in· the Province; In order to establish the industry in the 
Province, for which there is an urgent need, we strongly recommend: that 
Government should negotiate with this firm for the outright purchase of 
the factory, if they intend to d'smantle it, for the ultimate purpose of 
handing it over to a public limited company. This will not only secure for 
the Pro.vince a very vital i~dustry wit~ gre~t possibilities of fut~re expan
sion in the wake of· housmg and engmeermg development schemes but i 

will also regionalise the production of these important products which -are 
at the moment mainly_ concentrated in one ar~a •. 9f course any successful 

·fruition of this deal w11l depend upon the ava1lab1hty of steel from abroad 
or from Tatanagar at cheap 1·ates. In any event Government should 
iinme.d'ately take positive steps for establishment· of this industry in thf:· 
Province. The absence of this industry in the Province has created a serious 
hottleneck in the Provincial engineering industries which has got to· br· 
<·!eared soon. 

(c) Tinplate.-Tinplates or tinned sheets are mild steel sheets coated· 
with tin. The lower quality grades have a thin coating and the highe1-
quality grades have a thicker coating. Xi!'plates have a wide variety of 
uses in the manufacture of containers or t1!'s for oil, petrol, biscuits, gbee 
and a host of other products. South Wales !s the focal point of the industry 
in the whole world: It has no. other speCial _advantages except that thB 
tinplate labour ava1lable there IS the finest m the world be'n" largely 
hereditary in skill. In India the industry was established afte; the enrl 
of the 1914-18 War with the help of about 100 convenanted men who were 
brought to India from the U. K. to operate the Tinplate Co. of Indiu 
Ltd., whieh was jointly floated by th~ Taf'a Iron_& _Stee! Co., Ltd., and tho 
Burma Oil Co., Ltd., the l~tter ownmg the ma]ol: ty r~ghts. To this day, 
this is the onlv Company m the countrv producmg tmplat08 anr] sheets 
The Company has achieved remarkable efficiency and is capable of )lroduc: 
ing any gauge although th~ normal demand ran!(es for ,20 to 34 B. G. 
products. A great expenment bas been performed m the training of 
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labour with the result that by 1932, the covenanted foreign labour staff 
had been reduced to one per cent. of the labour force. That efficiency has ' 
not suffered is shown from the fall in the cost per ton.- The ·two important' 
raw materials used in the industry- are steel sheet bars and tin. -The 
former is obtained from Tatas under a long-term agreement and the latter~ 
was obtained before the War from Singapore and Penang. The outbreak 
of the War caused some anxiety in respect of the supply of tin but the 
position has now eased. The production graph of the Company has steadily ' 
increased and it is estimated that in 1944, the production would- be. about· 
80,000 tons as against the pre-war average of five years amounting_ to-
51,!)00 tons per year approximately. At the present. rate of production 
this Company is capable of satisfying nearly 90 per cent. of the country's-

. requirements. As such, it would not be worthwhile to consider, the 
establishment of a factory in the Province. Besides, the raw materials are: 
not available anywhere in the Province and wiii have to be hauled over 
great distances. The manufacture of tin plates is such a· highly specialised 
item that without the experience, ~hich the :r'inplate Co. enjoys at the 
moment, no new firm c;tn manufacture except at- a prohibitive cost. How
ever, the question of starting this industry in the Province may be considered 
only after a steel sheet mill industry has been established in the Province. 

Summary of Main RecommendatiOns, 

(a) Government should, in view of the large demand for _iron and steel in
Western India and the desirability of working a basic iron and steel industry 

d,n the Province, appoint immediately a Committee consisting of eminent 
oteel ·producers and technical experts to examine the proposal for the establish-
ment of a basic iron and steel industry at Kalyan. · 

(b) Bombay Province offers good advantages for the niannfacture of cotton 
baling hoops in view of the fact thnt it is the largest cotton baling centJ·e 
and also because billets could be imported from abroad at lower rates through 
Bombay Port. The development of this industry in the Province should be 
further investigated and encouraged. 

(c) There is room for an increase. in the manufacture of steel ·castings -in 
the Province. 

(d) For 'the future expansion of the Provincial re-rolling industry, we 
· recommend the expansion of tl).e production capacity of the existing units 

instead of the establishment of new factories. Government should render all 
facilities to the industry, particularly in such matters as the easy acquisition 
of lnnd, supply of adequate electric energy at che:~p concessiono.l rates rapid 
imports of plant and machinery, etc. , . ' --

(e) Government must take suitable action to supply an adequate . quantity 
of billets to the Provincial re-rollers. . 

-(}. (f) As re-rolling from scrap will be necessary, Government would be 
~iequired to place an embargo on the exp01is of steel scrap. Before any action 

it< taken, this question should he carefully investigated by Government. 
(g) As soon as a substantial demand develops, Provincial re-rollers should 

concentrate their attention on the rolling of special sections, which are not 
~t present made in the country. But, until such time as the demand for 

J,. Bk Qc 25-2 
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special sections is. small, the industry should, be allowed to re-roll ordinary 
sections as well. · 

(h) Government sh~uld ~losely watch the situation and act promptly in the 
event of any large-scale cheap imports of wire and wire products. . 

(i) If Mess~s. Guest, Keen & William Ltd. plan to dismantle their Bhandup 
Works, established for the manufacture of bolts, nuts, rivets, etc. Govern· 
ment should negotiate with this firm for the outright purchase of this factorY 
for the ultimate purpose of handing it over to a public limited company In 
any event Government should immediately take . positive steps fo·· the 
establishment of this industry in the Province. • · r 

(fl It is not worthwhile to consider the establishment of a tinplate ind trY 
jn the Province, until a steel sheet mill industry has been properly establi:~ed. 
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C~P'J'ER II. 

THE NON-FERROUS METALS INDUSTRY. 

v15. Since times inlinemorial, metalliferrous ores have been worked in. this 
country and, with the passage of time, the people of India acquired great 
skilf in the metallurgy of iron, steel and some non-ferrous metals, ·. 

"As a 1·esult of the policy of laissez-faire hitherto pursued by Government, 
the prospecting and mining of ores in India, as well as working them into 
a semi an<} finished state, have been left to the initiative of p1·ivate enter
prise. Indian entre_I!reneurs have generally fought shy of large-,scale · mining· 
and metallurgical activities. The few concerns which have ventured into .the 
field are mostly foreign-controlled and concentrate mainly on. the mining of 
minerals and ores like mica, manganese and chromite which are · mined and -
exported in a raw state to foreign countries, where. tl\ere is a large 'and 
profitable market. · • 
.v'l6. Considering the extent of the country and its population, the progress 
of India's minerals and metal industry, during the last 50 years, thoug)J. not 
negligible, canno"t be regarde<i by. any means as· even satisfactory; Amongst 
the factors responsible for this . slow. growth, the most important are t)le 
following :- . · 

(i). Lack of bold policy and organised plans for the mining an!l utilisation 
of mmerals.. . · . . . . . . 

(ii) Haphazard mining of ores with an eye for inlroediate gains -leading 
to rapid depletion of reserves. . . . . . . . . . .. 

(iii) Exploitation of valuable minerals by foreign .interests who own. most 
of the important concessions in India and hold interests in sinlilar .ventures 
abroa<i. · · . 

(iv) Lack of effective State assistance a,}d e~c<inrageme~t. · 
(v) Absence of basic industries. . · 
(vi) Paucity of trained personnel. . . 
(vii) Want of reliable information on the industrial applications . of 

minerals. · · . · 
(viii) Absence of statistical data·. · · ... , 

Closely allied to these causes and having a vital bearing on the slow develop
ment of the non-ferrous metals industry is the complete absence. in India 
<>~ an. adequate Geological_ Survey. We consider this subject to be of such 
.v1tal 1mportance that spec1al reference has been made to its inlprovement in 
the Chapter on Mineral Resources. .· · 

]7. The product!on ~f non-ferr_ous metals falls into two categories-prlmary 
an<t secondary.· Primary productwn is. the extraction of the non-ferrous 
metal from ore wh_ilst the r~fining from scrap is termed secondary. production. 
Secondary production also mvolves the extraction·. of any indiVldual ·non
ferron• metal or alloy from scrap and· residues which are the. by-products of 

.,.She industry; ·The non-ferrous metals industry· divides· itself for considera
~on into four distinct sections·:~ 

(a) Primary production. 
(b) Secondary production. 
(c) Non-ferrous semies manufacture. 
(d) Manufacture of consumers' goods from semies and ingots. 
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SECTION A. 

_- PRilU,RY PRODUCTION. 

:tl_S, · In ~he present undeveloped state of the Geological· Surv~y, with t~e 
maJor portiOn of _the ~ountry yet to be geologically mapped, India appears "o 
be woefully .deficient m regard to the essential non-ferrous metals such as 
copper, lead, zinc, tin, nickel, etc., which are vital metals in peace an4 war • 

. The known . workable deposits of the ores of these metals are either Inade
'lnute ·in qn~ntity and quality or are altogether conspicuo~s by t~eir absenc.!> 
except. baUXIte,. manganese, and mica which are found m sufficient quanti
ties and of high grades. ·The result 'is that very little reduction of virgin 
metals from {lr!lS is undertaken. in India and the smelters established in . the 

. conntry are consequently··very few. 
:Bombay· Province appears to be still worse ·off as there are no known corn~ 

mercially workable" deposits of non-ferrm1s ores except those of bauxite and 
· manganese, of which . manganese alone is mined. In addition, Bombay 
Province is as deficient in smelters as the rest of India, except for an antimony 
~ni.elter located near. Bombay city, which is the only one of its k!nd in India, 
To· ·get an adequate idea of t!Ie state of the mining and reduction of non
feirons m_etals, we give below the position of the Indian :'nd Provincial 
Industry ,m resp~ct of the primary production of_some of the Important no'?-
ferrous metals, like copper, lead, zinc, tin, antimony, etc. There are m 
addition a .variety of other metals such as nickel, barium, tungsten, titanium, 
etc;,'which are not considered in this survey, as they are not of such basic 
irnpo~t~~;nce ~a desc;rving immedi~te consideration and development.. Sin~e( 
s)urmruum IS an. ·Important subJect we have. thQught fit to consider IL 
separately. · 
J19. CoppeT.-!n the modern industrial state, copper and copper alloys 

·find numerous use_s and there is hardly any. industry in ·which these metals 
are not employe(} m one- form or other. The principal ore of copper is copper 
l'yrites: · ._The.·most· promising. deposits are. known. to be locate~ at Khetri 
and Sikkim, but are. yet to be investigated m detail.· ~he smeltmg of copper 
is co.rried on in Ind1a by only one firm, viz.,, the. Indian Copper Corpo~ation 
Ltd., at .Ghatsila. The. production of this firm averages about 6,000 tons of 
copper per year, after treating nearly 850,000 tons of ore which has a metal 
eontent of only 2·5 per cent.. The eopper produ.ced is not el~ctrolyt:c but fire
refined and, therefore, has very liroited uses m modem mdustri,es .. E-yen 
then, the copper produced barely satisfies one-tenth of the country s reqmre
ment~._ In 1938-39, imports . of . copper,· both wrought and unwrought, 
·escludmg telephone and telegraph wires,· amounted to about 8,500 · tons and 
that of brass aggregated 16,000 t{)ns. It is reasonably expected that the 
-post:wa,r annual. consumpti~n would average an;vthin~ up ~ 40,00? tqns of ~o~pel
of d1fferent sorts. As agamst this t!Ie Indian prodnchon, m a !muted 
~a_ri?~; will ·not· exc.eed _6,QOO tons pe:t; year. This i~ inde~d a very _preca;ious 
·position_.· It demands that steps should be t3;ken. n~med1ately to Inv~stigatr-., 
in detail new sources of ores with 11 view to 1ucreasmg the production <i<'"• 
copper in India .. Howe-:er,-to supplement the present production, we strongly 
rPconunet;td the mstallat~on in Bombay Province . of . a siD_elter produ~ing 
electrolytic copper. fr~~ Imported ores and concentrates, pendmg an inyestiga
tion into th.e . a_V~1J~b!hty .of .]ocaJ ores in sufficient· quantity and . quality· 
y 0r eeonomteal· workmg', the c Jocatioti of· the· smelter · should be · in ' close 
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proximity to adequate supplies of water and electric· power.· · As the· emelter 
would operate on. imported ores in the -beginning, location· near a port would 
bo advantageous. . If need be· this production· should be · supplemented "by . 

. secondary production from scrap. . . . . . . . 
20. Lead.-Its many suitable qualities like anti-corrosiveness, . high 

resistance to chemical attack, low melting point, etc., have made the metal· 
of gr<'at nse in a number of industrigs, particularly in the manufacture of.. 
accumulator plates, pipes and foils. Although ·there a1·e some deposits. of 
lead ores located in India, which include galena, they are mostly. uneconomic 
for commercial e-xploitation. India already possesses a small lead smelter, 
-which was " blown in " during the war in Bihar by the Eastern Smelting 
Co. of Calcutta. '!.'he capacity of the smelter barely exceeds 100 tons a year 
and is insufficient for India's requirements. In 1938-39, India. imported 
nearly 7,500 tons of lead, both wrought and unwrought. In view of the 
extremely low production in the country, it is essential that sources of lead 
ores believed to be located iu Bajpulana States, Bihar, Central Pmvinces, 

. Gwalior, etc., should be i=ediately prospected. We do not_ view with 
!avour the inRtallation of a small lead smelter in. the Province operating on 
Imported ores. It should be understood that lead is such a cheap metal that 
unless its production is undel't-al<en on a large scale from cheap ores; . the 

-smelter would not be able. to compete effe.ctively against fore.ign imported lead. 
In the present ore supply position, it is, therefore, economically not advisable 

·to set up a smelter in the Province. This matte•: should, howevet·, ·be_ c<in· 
· sidered when Indian ores in suffi.eient. quantities are available. · · _ · · · . - . 

- 21. Zinc.--On account of its high resistance.·· to atmosp.hedc ·'corrosion, 
the metal has proved to be· of valuable . use particularly· for coating 
~galvanised sheets and in the preparation of bea1-ing metals, brass· etc .. Indi_a 
does ~ot possess a zinc smelter. It is t-rue that the country's present 1.-nown 
deposits of zinc,- in the absence. of a detailed survey, are.fe.w and _uneconomic. 
·Indian zinc mines appear to have been worked before the 18th Century and 
the>t abandoned. : There a1·e some worlmble deposits near Zawar . (Udaipur 

. State) and in the Ria sin District (Kashmir· State) .. ·_Detailed investigations 
are yet to be undertaken to ascel'tain the. quantity and quality of. these .zinc 

. ore_s. In 1938-39, our imports of zinc amounted to about. 26,000 tons .. _Jt is 
es~1mated that the annua 1 consumption in. the post-war years would be.· ·any
thmg np to 50,000 tons. In view of the. fact that _large quantities of zinc 
~ould. be required in .the post-war period for such purposes as galvanising 

-rron. and steel products, manufacturing non-ferr9ns alloys . (brass, bronze, 
bearmg _metals), etc., there is an urgent necess1ty of estahlishing · a zinc 

. sm~lter m the country. In 1·egard to .the 1·equirements ·of the, Province, ·we 
ilStimate that about 7,000 tons of zinc would be .re.quired -in the Province in 

· t~e first post-war years for the manufacture of such items as brass and zinc 
· sncets, etc. \Ve therefore, recommend that Gove.rnment should examine the 
. -eConomics ~f setting up a suitable zinc smelter in the Province. to meet 
this demand. To work this smelter, not only should our known deposits· be 

~'investigated and developed, .btlt also, alTangements· should be made to import 
:the zinc. onis from Burma fol' reduction in the Province. . -
· 22. Tin.-Tin has very useful industt-ial application. ·Owing to jt11 
-active COlTosion resistence, 'its use is widespread as coating for steel antl -copper 

.alloys. It is widely used in the tinning of vessels and in the manufacture 
,<>f condensers, soldeTs, . ·anti-friction · metals. etc. · W~ Jmderstanq _that there 
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are no workable deposits of .tin located ill India. There are some deposits 
in the Hazaribag District (Bihar) .but they do not hold promise for profitable 
exploitation. · The country mainly relies for its requirements on supplies from 
Burma and :!/Ialaya. In 1938-39 imports of tin, in all forma,· amounted to 

. about . 3,000 tons. 'rio-smelting has, however been attempted· on a small 
scale by. the H. G. Refinery, Konnagar. The refinery mainly deals with{ 

·residues of Indian origin. We are of the opinion that until such time as Indian' 
·tin deposits are found, it will be necessary to import tin ores from Malaya, 
East Africa, etc., and smelt them in India. We are also of the opinion that 

. for some time to come detinning of tin plate scrap, though expensive will 
havP to ·be continued in India to supplement our scanty supplies of tin •. 
For this purpose, we recommend that Government should prohibit the exports 
of tin plate scrap and permit its imports free of duty. To make the industry 
thoroughly independent and base it on very sound lines, · jt is of course 
~sscntial to commence immediately the prospecting of tin ores. As far as the 
rrovince is concerned,' we are of the opinion that, for some time to come, the 
tin requirements of the country are not expected to be large and it would not 
be economically feasible to establish a tin smelter in the Province. 

23. llfanganese.-Iudia is reckoned tD be one of the twD producers in the 
world of high grade manganese. Manganese by itself has· ·nD application 
at present, but its alloys are very extensively used. Its inost imp_?rtant nse 
is in the production of steel, in which nearly 95 per cent. of the world's 
production of manganese is consumed. India possesses very large and rich 
deposits of manganese ores, which are scattered over many areas particularly 
in Bombay Province and Central Provinces. Deposits in some areas are so 
abundant that only surface mining is necessary to mine the ore. Th~ 
mining operations a1·e principally undertaken by two foreign-controlled 
concerns, one ·of which, viz., the Shivrajpur Syndicate Ltd., is situated in 
the Panch Mahals District in the Province. It is, however, unfortunate that 

. 95 per cent. of the ore mined· in India, is exported to foreign countries. 
It is estimated that since 1900, nearly SO,OOO,OOO tons of high grade ores 

·have been exported out of the country. Only a smal! proportion is consumed 
in India for the production of ferro-manganese and for other industrial uses. 
In tho interests of the future industrial developments of India, we strongly 
condemn this exploitation by foreign interests, who are draining our vital 
t·eserves of. a highly important metal. We consider that active steps should 
be taken by Government to encourage its conversion into ferro-manganese, 
which is very widely required by Indian industries. 

Further, the question of producing electrolytic manganese in the country 
has also become important. A Bombay firm is planning to put up a pilot 
plant for the production of about 1,000 lbs. of high purity electolytic 

· manganese per month. We 1·ecommend that Government should render all 
useful assistance to this firm or any other firm that subsequently undertakes 
tha manufacture of ferro-manganese in the Province. ·t>,~ 

24. Antimony.-Pure antimony has practically no commercial application: 
It is largely used in small quantities as an alloying element. The important 

· alloyd produced· are copper-tin-antimony, Brittania metal, etc. Antimonial 
lead is also consumed by ordnance factories. The reduction of antimony i'> 
tho only primary production carried on in the Province of B~mbay. Consider
•able deposits of this ore of good quality and medium metal contents are 
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lvcated at Chitral. Deposits are also known to exist at Lahaul. · :rhe .mining 
of thrse Chitral deposits, though very expensive on aceount of the macces
sibility of . the mines, was undertaken during the War on account of the 
cuttin« off of imports. The ore is transported all the way to Bombay where 
it is s~nelted by the Star Metal Refinery at Vikhroli, a suburb of Bombay 
City. This company ·operates a smelter with a capacity of 225 tons per yea~. 
1'he annual output averages around 200 tons as against the demands in Ind1a 
which approximate to 300 tons per annum. During the. War, the industry, 
which is the only one of its kind in the country, paved 1ts way, on account 
of the high prices of antimony. Now that the War is over, the question of 
survival in a competiti;-e market becomes inmportant. Foreign antimony is 
houncl to be sold at lower prices on account of superior advantages of location·, 
accessibility of mines, methods of production, etc. The Tariff Board has 
alreody commenced an examination of the industry's case . for· protection. 
We are of the opinion that if the. industry is not to go out of business some 
Eort of aid is necessary either by way of protection or subsidy. India's 
1·equirements in the post-war period are not expected to exceed 400 tons per . 
annum and this company would be in a position to supply them. We under
stand that the Company is planning to import an up-to-date Ore Floatation . 
Plant from U. S. A. We recommend that Government should rend·er the 
Company whatever assistance it requires in the purChase of this plant and 
equipment .. 

· :iliL With the exception of the mining of high-class manganese ore by the 
· ::lhivrajpur Syndicate Ltd. in the ranch 1\fahals District, and the smelting of 

1~u_ti~uony ore by. the St~r. ]\fetal Re.fine~y near Bomba~ city, t~ere is no o~her 
. rummg or smeltmg actJnty of maJOr 1mportance earned on m the Provmce 
'at the present time. :~'his should not, however, lead to the impression that 
the Province lacked such activities in the past or that· conditions for ·such 
acti rities are not suitable event at present. Ancient . historiGal records 
illustrate that there are certain a1·eas in the hilly . tracts of north and east 
Gujrat, in the Panch 1\Iahals District, and in the regions of the Narbada and 
the Tapti Rivers where copper, lead and zinc ores were treated · in ancient· 
Jays by craftsmen on a small scale. The processes of manufacture were 
mostly· in the hands of Guilds or Castes who guarded them closely as vital 
trade secrets. With the advent of modern metallurgical processes and their 
widespread application in India, these methods of mining and smelting of 
ores largely became 111atter~ o_£ the past an? what we have now are lingering 
tales of wealthly and flounshmg towns wh1eh have left mounds of slag as 
evidence of their past glory. 

· Bombay . Province has good prospects of mining some . of the . important 
non-ferrous metals ores. It is know!! that there are quite good possibilities 
of discovering lead, zinc and copper m the Panch 1\fahals District and in. th~ 
Chota Udaipur Region, but no survey has yet been undertaken on a large scale 
to indicate the commerc;al possibilities of mining these ores. Bauxite 

~eposits are kno\vn to ex'st in sufficient quantities· near Bombay city parti" 
"cularly ih the Western Ghats, at Ratnagiri and in the Kolliapur State. ' A few · 
of these bauxite deposits have already been acquired by the Indian Alum'nium 
Co., Ltd., which is controlled: by foreign interests, but manufacture ori · 
a larg~ scale has not yet been undertaken. In addition there are · certahi 
known deposits of important non.ferrous ores located in areas adjoining the 
Province which could be profitably developed. l'hus, lead. ores are known 



to ·exist in the 1Ianbhum ·and. Drug Districts of tl)e Central Provinces. With 
co.Operation between the two Provinces·, these ores could · be profitably 
deveioped. •There is n<? doubt that ~once a comprehensive geological survey 
is undertaken .and suffictent data is. available, .there will open up a good field 
for the mining and reduction of important non,ferrous ores. 

SECTION B. 

SncoNnABY PnonucnoN. 

2G: In every ·well-advanced industrial nation, refining of scrap is carried 
out on a very large scale to supplement· the supplies of vital non-ferrous 
wetals, the ores of which are either insufficient or non-existant. In some 
countries, large-scale secondary production has been un\lertaken in spite of 
the. existence of very good deposits of important· ·workable non-ferrous ores, 
because it has.always been regarded ·as a use'ful addition to non-fenous metals' 
production. An example of the. result of. concentrated efforts in this direction 
is found: in the case of Germany. As no. tin is available in. Germany, .success
ful attempts were. made, beforfl the War, to recover tin from tin-plate scrap 
by an electrolytic process which gave Germany . vital supplies of fn. There 

· is pBrhaps no reason why adequate attention should not be paid to develop· 
incr this industry in India and particularly in the Province. It is known that 
Jalgo quant'ties of non-ferrous scrap acctue in the Provi!\ce everywhere and· 
littin attention was. paid to its rec~vet·y, before the War, with the result that 
most of our scrap was exported at very low prices to foreign countries particularly· 
to Germany and Japan and then. was reimporte.d in the form of refined metals. ~ 

. . . . 

Recently, and particularly during the War; when imports wet:e largely cut 
off, a few Provincial firms~ undertook the recovery. of White Metal scrap side 
by side with the recovery of .Yellow ·l\Ietal scrap. The most important 
a~ongst these firms are the Indian_ Standard Metal Co. Ltd., the Kamani 
:Metals & Alloys Ltd., the Indian Smelting & Refining Co. Ltd. the· Indian 
:Metal Refining Ltd. etc.· The main activities of. these firms ;elate to the 
-refining of a variety pf non-ferrous scrap for the production of white metals, 
phosphor-bronze ingots; gun-metal ingots, solders, etc. It is not ·possible 
for us to ascertain figmes of pt·oduction of all the secondary producers in the 
Province· as most of them not only· undertake refining but also. manufacture 
semies for which separate figures have not been given to us. During the War 
the industry rendered very vital services and undertook the refining ancl 
allowing to British Standard Specifications of all types of non-ferrous scrap 
for the railways, ordnance factories and! vital defence works. In this work 
the Provincial factories had a good share and we are glad to record that their 
work has been of a high order. We ani of the opinion that in the post-war 
·period the production of these firms will in a large measure supplement our 
~mall virgin production of non-ferrous . met~ls; .We, therefore, strongly_ 

recommend that they should be assisted by Government by all possible means(': 
particularly by allowing duty-free imports of. non-ferrous metal scrap ~ana' 
also by prohibiting the exports of such scrap.: Here we should like to stress 

them·gent necessity of reduci.rig railway freights on the J?lOVement of scrap 
which will reduce costs of productio~, Further, we are f?tven to understand 
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that. th~ refining firms in Bombay Province have to· incur high .costs .of produc
tion due to larger melting loss incidental to their present equipment and 
hi[(her labour charges. We, therefore recommend that Government should 
assist these firms by providing facilities for the import of nptodate electrical 
furnaces, the OJieration of which will reduce costs, and a)so by granting 
lic8nces for additional electrical power and by making such power available at 
chPap rates. If electrical furnaces are operated, there will obviously be 
an expansion in production which is badly requirgd in the Province. · 

SECTION C. 

· NoN-FEnnous SE:\UES :MANUFACTURE. 

27. The outbreak of the War m11de Yery large demands on the Indian and 
l'rovincial non-ferrous metals industry for the supply of various useful products 
manufactured from semies which were mainly imported in the lJre-war period. 
As supplies of semies were entirely cut off and in some cases drastically 
l'educed, a number of Indian concems rar>idly assembled plant and machinery, 
most of whlch was made in India, at high costs, to undertake the processing 
of all types of non-ferrous alloys. In this activit.y · some ,Provincial 
concerns claimed· a good share and it was only due to their efforts that' the 
production of a number of non-ferrous products was · made possible. In 
smnies, the . most important items are sheets and sb·ips of copper, b1·ass 
aluminium, lead and zinc. Next in importance come rods, bars, pipes, wires 
and t•astings. During the War the greatest development has been in the 
manufacture of wires, strips and rods, which were hardly manufactured before 
the War. It lias not been possible for us to estimate the output of the 
various Provincial facto1·ies but a rouah calculation would put the Provincial· 

· J>roduction as satisfying about 30 per ;;'ant: of the needs of the Province. We 
_are of the opinion that to make the Province self-supporting in semies, sheet 
production, particularly of brass and copper, requires to . be substantially 
mcreased: •. 

· On a careful study of the organisation and equipment of some of the mills 
r·.tnnufactming semies, we are of the opinion that a number of Proyincial 
re-rolling mills have outlived their usefulness and are inefiic'ent for re-rolling 
work. As there is an evident need for increasing the· manufacture. of semies 
in the Province, we recommend the setting up of new modem rolling mills. 
Another ]JOint is that the policy rega1·ding imports of semies should be very 
carefully guided. We understand that import licences in India, and export 

. licences in the U. K. for brass sheets have a heady been issued for the year 
1946. If this policy is allo'Yed· to be continued for a longer period without 
any planning, there is a _danger of depression setting in which will inevitably 
affect seriously the progress of the Indian non-fenous semies· manufactm~ng 
industry. We are of the opinion that Indian industries would be well served 
1n the long nm if they Jessen their reliance on foreign semies. It is evid·ent 
that if imports are controlled the industry would experience ·a shortage of 
semies for some time. But once new automatic mills are established, the 
industry would be able to complete the adjustment of rolling capacity .. without 
much delay. Manufacturers in Bombay Province are strongly advised . to 
consider, this suggestion from the long-term point of view. 
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'd tl t t of t.IJ•' Pr·ovitwial semit•s 28. We now cons1 er te s a e , 
industry ri" a ris tile Indian indnstr~·. For this pmpost' · 
describiucr tho salient featurt:>s of some of th0 important and 
turned o~t: by the industry today :-

mann fucturin:; 
we nt\\ mdy 
usdnl fH'miCI' 

(i) Rods and Bars (Bras~ and Coppcr).-During tile . War tile .. Indian 
industry was able to supply most of the country's n'l}llll'l'liH'Ilt of ro11nd 
brass rods and bars. llot-rolkd bars wen' supphecl by two firms, both of 
which are situated outside the Province. The hnlk of eold-rolkd ~~ras~ awl 
1~opper bars, below 1/ 2" diametn. was supJ:lied by about four Indwn fir111R. 
of which two firms viz., Messrs. 1\amnm ~IetalR & Alloys Ll<l. awl 
l\Iessrs .. Jayant Metal Mfg. Co .. Ltd .. nre lot·att•d in Bo1nhay city nn•t 
subnrbs. 'l'he present amma.l Provincial prodndion atnonnls to about .J.OO 
tons of brass rods and bars and about BOO tons of copper rods nnd bars. 
It is likely that in the post-war 1wriod consunwrs would not Gl'<'<'(lt t hl'sr 
rods and bars in view of tlH' fad that the sir.t's in which tlH•y nrc 
manufactured are unsuitable for normal requirements and also heeanse the 
finish is generally poor. In order to enable thest' pro1lurers to fuct> forei~n 
competition and manufacture the industry's requirements to -~~-~~fillll~--;:(-~~·t·i·
fieations it is absolutely essential that facilities shonld be gr~nlt;i --~~ 
Govermnent for the im~ort of an Extrus:on Press. It appears fl·o1;~- a (·;l·e~ 
ful study of the demand-s in India, that there will not he a ueed for lllore 
than one 2,000-ton capacity Extrusion Press and, therefore, when consider
ing the imiJOrt of this costly equipment. earefnl investi~ations about the 
probable demands in India should be mHtertaken. It is known that during 
the War a number of firms applied to Government for [;eences to import 
this equipment, but import lieences were not granted on account of 
the exigencies of the War. In this connection we refer to the 2,275-ton 
eopacity Extmsion Ptess installed in the J(n.tni Ordnance factory. It is 
desirable that Government should make known their plans regarding the 
<bposal or future utilisntion of this Press. If it. is dispo:;~·d of, it sTWt;id 
preferably be takt>n up for operation in the Province uncle~· suitai.Jle Govern
ment control. I£ this equipment is operated in the Province, it will not 
only supply all the needs of the Province, which will be about 1,000 tons 
per year, but will also meet a large proportion of the Country's require
ments of _brass and copper rods and bars. In the event of this I'rt>ss being 
operated m the Province, it will bt:' essential for the Provincial Government 
to. advise: the Central 0overnment against the import of any other Press 
w1th a v1ew to pre,·elltmg any overproduction. 

(ii! Sheets a11d_ Str£p~ (_Bras>~ an(~ Coppcr).-The largest produeer of 
hot-101l~d sheets _m Inti a JS the Iud1an Copper Corporation Ltd. The total 
productiOn of, tl11s fir:n amounts to about 8,000 tons, rolled up to nearlv 
:H SWG. \\e ar~ g1ve~ to u~derstand that this finn is planning to pu't 
up a new cold-rollmg mdl, whtch will raise the procluction to obont 
1_2,000 ton_s per _ annun~. In addition to this, Yenesla Lead ~fills Ltd. of 

. ~~\.a~:~rhattJ ~p~c1al se~ m _the manufacture of shPets and strips to vPry fine 
oau':( ~. The.} ~oil _then· b1ass and c-opper sheets to as low as SO SWG. with 
preus!~n. It. Is 1.1kely that once aluminium is available in Rnffirient 
quantities, they WJl! ~evert to the manufacture of foil required in the lining 
of tea chests, for whtch they are ,-ery well-equipped. 
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It is well known that there is a very large demand in India_ for all types 
of brass sheets, strips and circles ·for the manufacture of a variety of house-· 
hold utensils, stoves, cutlery, etc. The output of these yellow metal .sheets, 
which averanes to about 10,000 tons per year in India, is barely sufficient 
to supply ev~n half the pre-war consumption iu India. There are altogether 
abou.t four large firms producing brass and copper sheets and circles in 
India, of which two firms, viz., Messrs. Kamani Metals & Alloys, Ltd., and 
Messrs. Lallubhai Amichand are located in Bombay city and suburbs. ln. 
addition, there ai:e about three other firms operating on a smal! scale in the . 
Province. :I'he present annual Provincial production amounts to about 
2,000 tons of brass sheets and circles and 1,500 tons of copper sheets and 

-cil·cles. As agai~st this production, the annual Provincial needs for these 
5emies amount to 5,000 and 4,000 tons l"espectively. 'Ye are, therefore, 
of the opinion that arrangements should be made to manufacture _sheets 
and strips up to 30 SWG. and for that purpose we recommend the 1mport 
and installation in Bombay Province of two up-to:date rolling mills lor · 
a total production of 7,000 to 8,000 tons of brass· sheets and circles and 
about 4,000 tons of copper sheets and circles. 

(iii) Brass and Copper Wire.-'l'here is a very large demand iu India 
for ordinary bi·ass and copper wh·e which is mainly used in the J ari 
manufacturing industry and in the manufacture of rivets, screw wire, nails, 
etc. .There are altogether about eight concems in India proqncing brass 
and copper wires, of which two concerns viz., Messrs. Jayant Metal Mfg. 
Co. Ltd., and the Snrat Jari· Industry are located in the Province. The 
annual production aggregates to 300 tons of brass wire and 500 · tons of 

· uopper wire, which just suffices for the Provincial demand. The wire 
· produced, though two to three times costl'er as compared to imported wire, 

· is generally speaking of good quality. ·Though the industry does not allow 
for any expansion, it badly needs modern continuous wire-drawin~ equip· 
ment, for replacing the present equipment, to brinn down the high costs 
of production. We understand that Messrs. Jay.J:t Metal Mfg. Co. Ltd. 
has already placed orders for copper wire drawing machines in the U. K. 
to produce wire up to 45 SWG. 

(it•) Lead Sheets.-Lead sheets are very widely used ·by chemical 
iudustries. The principal firms undertaking the manufacture of lead sheets 
in India are about four in number, out of which two concerns, viz. 

· Messrs. Kamani Metals & Alloys Ltd., and Messrs. M. Gulamalj Abdul
husein are located in Bombay city. :I'he main production of the country 
is concentrated on the manufacture of 2' to 3' wide lead sheets. We are of 
the opinion that Provincial manufacturers would do well to rol! 8' wide lead 

. sheets, for which there was bound to be a very good demand in the future. · 

._(v) Lead Pipes.-Lead pipes are mainly consumed in household water 
fittings. Before the War the country's requirements were mainly supplied 
by imports. Today lead pipes are being manufactured in the country at 
Calcutta by only one firm which produces nearly 500 tons of lead pipes. 
ranging between 3/8" to 6' in internal diameter. There seems to be room 
in Bombay Province for a plant producing lead pipes of various dimensions. 
! <:_. ~ere for~ r€commend that Government should: take steps to encourage 
the establi~IIl=n~ •. ~nci:r_p:_i"_B:i;El_o~ners~i~~-Ofai9a:dpipe. manufacturhig 
concern. ---- --~ -



(ti) Bearing Met~ls, Phosphor Bronze, ·Gun Metals, etc.-There are 
. "'-~ut seven firms ~n India n;tanufacturing these metals in ingot . form of 

whJC_h four fi1ms, ''IZ. the Indian Standard Metal Co., Ltd.; 1\Iessrs. Kamani 
Metals-& Alloys Ltd., the -Indian Smelting & Refining Co., Ltd., and the· 
BomJ:lay liietals & Alloys Ltd., are located in· Bombay city and its suburbs. 
The I':'~nstry rendered very useful service during the War by producing lm·ge 
quantities. of thes'l metals in the form of ingots. ~he three chief difficulties 
-encountered by the industry today are the high prices, which the firms pay 
for the basic metals, difficulties in the imports.· of electrical furnaces and 
inadequacy of electric power. We recommend that Government should 
~a_k~ _ ap_ po_ssi~Ie ~~psJ_o~:-'e_0_e~~-~iffi~ult~e~_!l_s --~ ;,u:~:;;-be~· _o(clinsun,ers'_ 
goods industries in the Province are dependent upon the products of this 
industry. 

(vii) Aluminium She<•ts, Circles, Foils, etc.-The whole subject 
manufacture of aluminium sem!es has been considered separately 
Chapter on the Aluminium Industry. 

SECTION D. 

MANUFACTURE OF CoNBUMEBs' GOODS FROX BEMIES AND INGOTS. 

of the 
1n the 

29. Various types of non-ferrous metals are widely used in the manufac
ture of consumers' goods of which tmdoubtedly the manufacture of domestic 

utensils is tlie most important. It is estimated that nearly 90 per cent. of 
the brass and copper sheets produced are cOnsumed for this purpose. There 
are a number of firms located in Bombay Province which specialise in the pro
. duction of domestic utensils. The most important amongst these are Messrs. 
Devidayal & Sons; Messrs. Lailubhai Amichand, l\Iessrs. Anand Shivaji Desai, 
l\Iessrs. Kemani l\Ietals & Alioys Ltd., ail of which produce utensils on a fac
t<Jry scale basis· by· deep drawing and spinning. There are also a number _of 
small workshops spread ali over the Province which produces domestic utensils 
on a cottage-industry basis. Brass and copper sections are also used! .in manu
facturing building hard-ware for the manufacture of which Bombay Province 
is well-known throughout India.. The Acme Manufacturing Co. Ltd., and 
l\Iessrs. Jayant l\Ietal l\Ianufacturing Co. and a few others are the inlportimt 
concerns engaged in this type of manufacture. In some districts of Bombay 
Province, casting of metal ornaments is practised on quite a considerable scale 
consuming at least 300 tons per year of non-ferrous metals, which is mostly 
collected brass scrap. In the manufacture of locks of brass and gun ~petal an<l 
nickel silver fittings, which are also thriving consumers' goods industries, 
Uessrs. Godrej & Boyce l\Ifg. Co. Ltd. are the most important manufacturer. 

We observe that the Provincial engineering industry and railway_ workshops · 
make quite an extensive use of non-ferrous metals' castings and a number of 
foundries in the Province are catering for this. demand. Railway foundries 
are generally quite well-equipped but this cannot be said of the foundries 
operated by private companies, which mostly work by hand-moulding methods. 
We consider the import of foundry machinery; such as sand.p·eparing equip
ment, moulding -machines, grinders, sand· blast equipment etc. as most 

-<Jesential and recommend that Government should encourage the import of such 



machine1·y by allmving duty-free imports. We are strongly-of the opinion. that 

only when mechanisation is introduced will it be. possible tO produce casbings. 
to· relative close tolerances, which will be necessarily required, if mass produc
tion industries, such as the l\Iotor Car Industry, the Electrical Industry, etc .. 
are to 'be successfully established in Bombay Province. 

During the War there was a. large demand for die-castings in big quantities. 
for defence purposes and a number of Provincial firms entered this important . 
field of metal processing. \Ve are given to understand that a few concerns,. 
viz, Acme Uanufacturing Co. Ltd., Messrs. Godrej & Boyce :Mfg. Co. Ltd., 
the Indian Standard 1\Ietal Co. Ltd. and Messrs. Kamani Metals & Alloys Ltd., 
have already set up die-casting machines. The prospects of this. industry 
appear to be very bright as the die-casting process allows the manufacture of 
components to be carried out very cheaply. 

In conclusion, we state that for the successful working of these industries 
it is absolutely essential that raw materials should be made available to these; 
manufacturers at. economic costs. · It is, therefore necessary for Government 

to take positive steps for the cheap production in the Province of all non

felTons metals. 

. SOc There is no doubt that if the Provincial non-ferrous metals industry js 
to develop, in the future, on right lines, a great deal of Governmimt assistance 
would be needed. There are some important matters like· ·tariffs; railway 
rates, etc. whiCh will have to be dealt · with by the Central 
Government. · There are some other important i:natters which. fall within 

. the sphere of the P1·ovincial Govemment who would be required to take suitable 
action. To begin. with, an tlp-to,date Geological survey of the Province should 
be immediately undertaken by Government. Once- this survey is complete, 
it is abs~lutely essential, if sufficient'ore~ of im.portant ;,on-ferrous metals are. 
found, to set up smelters in the Province for the reduction of these metals. 
This subject is so very important that in the event of suitable ores not being 

found in the Province, and in adjoining areas, Government · should even. . 

encourage the imports of foreign ores for reduction in the Province. If suffi

cient supplies of raw materials for the manufacture of virgin metals are assured 

/rom this source, it is logical to levy an import duty on virgin metals_ which 

are to be pmduced in the Province at the same time ·permitting duty-free 

imr:orts of the ores. To supplement the production of virgin metals, secondary 

production from scrap should also be encouraged in 'the vicinity of . such in
dustrial towns as Bombay, Ahmedabad, Poona, Sholapur. Further, it would 

he necessary for Govel'nment, if sufficient quantities of scrap are unavailable 

from.indigenons sources, to allow duty-free imports ·of scrap from abroad .. We 

also strongly recommend the desirability of making the Province self-sufficient 
in the .fabrication nf semies nnd_in. the manufacture of consumers' goods. The 
i~dustry is capable of manufacturing. :the . entire Provincial requirements-of 
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li!emies manufactures such as sheets, foils, wires, cables, tubes and other non

ferrous products and there is no reason why suitable Government aid should 

not be given to develop those industries by levying protective import duties 
on semi-manufactures and finished goods or only allowing the imports of such 

.goods as are not being produced in the country. · 

· Besides, there are numerous difficulties in the way of the industry which 
must. be removed.. The easy imports of plant and machinery from abroad is 
.a serious problem facing all industries and Government action is badly called 
for to relieve . the situation. . Most of the Provincial concerns have reported to 
us that not only are supplies of electric power inadequate for ]:Tesent operations, 
let alone any further· expansion, but also that the cost per unit is higher than . 
the cost per ·unit in Southern India and even in Calcutta which has thermal 
unit stations. It should be appreciated that the non-ferrous metals industry is . 
a big consumer of electric power and, therefore, cheapness of power makes all 
the difference between profit and loss. -Also, additions to connected electrical 
Ioed are urgently called for in most cases. _We are also of the opinion that 

the lowering of internal freight rates and continued purchases by railways and 

Government departments of their requirements of non-ferrous metals are bound 

to give a great stimulus to the industry. As far as Government financial parti

-cipation is concerned, we are sure that all the capital needed for expansion, 
-could be obtained from private sources. As some sort of Government help to the 
industry is, however necessary, Government control will be required in indus
tries producing ·virgin metals. 

Summary of main recommendations. 

(a) Steps _should· be talten immediately to investigate new sources of ores of 
copper. To supplemen~ the pres;nt production of copper in India, we strongly 
recomme':'d the estabhsl~ment, m Bombay Province, of a smelter producing 
electrolytic copr:e: fr.??' 1mported ores and concentrates pending an investiga
tion into the avadab1lity of local ores. 

(b) Source~ of lead or~s believed to be located in Rajputana States, ~ihar, 
:Central Provmces, <;:walwr,. etc., should be immediately prospected. We do 
not rec~mmend the mstallabon of a small lead smelter in the Province operat
ing on Hnported_.ores. . 

·(~)- Government should closely examine the 
h economics of. establishing a suitable zinc smelter in t e Province. 

(d) It will be necessary, for some time to come to t' th d t' · f 
It t 1 t · , conmue-· e emn1ngo 

tin p a e scrap o supp em en our scanty supplies of ti F th · 
Government should prohibit the exports of' tin plat n. or d JS pu~o~e, 
imports free of duty. e scrap a,n permit Its 

It is not economically feasible to establish· . • · · . · 
account of the small requirements of India. a .tm smelter 1n the Prov1nce on 
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(e) Government should immediately prohibit the export of m~ng~nese ores 
mined in the Province. Government ~hould encourage Its conversion mto ferro
manganese. 

(f) The antimony red':lction indu~try established in the Pro':'nce s~~~ld be 
aided by wey of protection or subs1dy. Government should give famhties to. 
this industry for the pmchase of foreign plant and equipment. 

(g) Adequate attention should be paid to the aecondary production in the 
PI·ovince of non-ferrous metals n·om scrap. Government should' permit duty
free imports of non-ferrous metals scrap and prohibit its exports. Further, 
railway freights on the movement of scrap ~hould be reduced. Government 
should also assist the Provincial secondary producers in getting up-to-date elec
tric furnaces and making available to them more electric power at ch~ap rates. 

(h) A number of Provincial re-rolling mills producing non-ferrous semies 
are inefficient for re-rolling work. For increasing the. manufacture of semies 
in the Province, we reco=end the setting up of new modern rolling. mills. 

(i) Imports of semies should be controlled by Government in the interest of 
the Indian non-ferrous· semies manufacturing industry. · 

(j) It is absolutely essential that facilities should be granted by Government 
for the import of an Extrusion Press. · The Press_ should be operated in the 
Province under Government control. _ , 

(1c) Two up-to-date rolling mills should be imported and installed in Bombay 
Province for the production of 7,000 to 8,000 tons of brass sheets and circles 
and about 4,000 tons of copper sheets .and circles. . 

· (I) The brnss and copper wire industry requires modern continuous wire 
drawing equipm'ent to bring down costs of production. . · 

(m.) The Provincial lead sheets industry would do well to roll 81 wide lead 
sheets, for which there would be a very good demRI)d in the future. 

(n) Government should take steps to encounge the establishment, in Bom
bay Province, .under private ownership, of a .lead pipe manufacturing concern .. 

.. (o) Government should take all possible st~i:s to solve the difficulties of the 
producers of bearing metals, phosphor bronze,, gun metal etc. as a number. of 
consumers' goods industries in the Province are dependent ~pon them.· · 

(p) Government should encourage the import of foundry machinery for the 
production of non-ferrous metal castings. . · 

. (q) Government should take positive steps for the cheap production in the 
Province of all non-ferrous metals. 

_ (r) If suitable ores of non-ferrous metals are not found in the Province, 
~overnment. should even encourage the imports of foreign ores for reduction· 
m the Provmce. 

(s) If the reduction of virgin metals is thus undertaken. in the ·Province 
it is logical to levy an import duty on virgin llletals, which are to be produced 
in the Province, at the same time permitting duty-free iniports of the ores. 
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CHAP~ER ill. 

THE ALUMINIUM INDJSTRY. 

· 31: Aluminium is a general purpose metal and its accepte~ ·uses as 
·and m the .f?rm of strong alloys are now innumerable .. ~n VIew of its 'fetal_ 
~tess, durability1 effec_ti_ve c?rrosion res~stance and. electrt_cai conductivi I gh~-· 
ts gradually bemg utilised m many. Important mdustnes replacin ty, It 
heavie; metals. Aluminium acquired great prominence ~uring th g the 
when 1ts use became indispensable in aircraft and other mdustries e ;;ar, 
lightness is a vital factor. The post-war world has already begun '- w .ere 
>pread use of aluminium in 'important industries like automobile _ : Wide
chemical, household utensils a.nd goods, electrical, etC. . . ' · Ircraft, 

32. The principal raw materials -required in the produc~i?n of alurniniu 
bauxite and cryoi;te. Cryolite is required in small quar:tttles and is not ':v 1_~ 
able i?- India. In regm'd to bauxite, which is the most Important raw mat ":1 I 
used m the production of aluminium, it is well known that there are Ierta 
workable high-grade deposits scattered. in numerous parts o~ India, particutr1e 
in Bombay Province at Belgaum, 'Thana .and Kaira ar:-d · m Koihapur st~ Y 
at 1\:atni in Central Provinces and at Ranchi i'!- . Bthar. Our reservesa e, 
hauxite have been estimated t'! b<; about ~5~ mtlhon t?ns witll a COnte 0 { 

of more. than 5~ per cent., whwh 1s the nnm?'u~ ;equired for econo '! 
production. Wtth such large deposits ?f. baux1:e, It IS b~t nat';lra) to ex~~<>, 
a large-scale development of. the alummmm 1ndustry m Indta, but P ~t 
fortunately this is not the case.. Some development has _taken place but . u'!
negligible and is in part controlled by. foreign interests Ill productio'n as It ~~ 
as in the ownership of ore concessions. It is no doubt true that the su We 
ful development- of the aluminium industry is· vital!y dependent 

0 
cc~~

availability of cheap electric power, which in tbe present backward st~t e 
hydro-electric. deve.Iopment in India,. is not possible. ~t is a disappoin~i of_ 
feature tbat m sptte- of large and l'lch workable deposits of bauxite b _ng 
availa?Ie in the Province· ~ogether wit~. possib_ilit}es of abun_dant a11d c~~g 
electric ·power, the product1on of alummmm withm the Provmce has not [ 
been undertaken. by any concern. Instead, the Province possesses a Y t 
established domestic aluminium utensils' industry, which mainly - oper ~e~ 
before the War on imported semies. · a e 

· 33. Thera are three distinct st;ges in the manufacture of aluminium 
products :-. . 

" (a) The manufacture of alumina from bauxite and the reduction of 
alumina to aluminium ingots, 

(b) The _fabrication of sheets, circles, etc., from aluminium ingots, and 
(c) The convei·sion of sheets, circles, etc., into aluminium consum , • 

goods. ' . e1 s 

· It is a peculiar featm·e-of the Indian industry that ever since its establ" 
1 m~nt, ·devel~pment has started from and has been mainly concentrated on IShi

tlm~ stage mstead of proceeding from the first stage to the third stage.· t e 

34. · The production of virgin aluminium {first stage) dat f 
year 1937, when the Indian Aluminium Co Lt& was establ' ehs d r?m t~e 

th It f · · · · · · .. , ., . IS e In India 
as e bresu .. o JOmt mvesttgatwns of Indian alummium resources . under 
taken Y Bn!Jsh and Canadian experts. In the same year an Indian cancer~ 
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viz., the Alumini;un Cor1ioration of In<lia, Ltd. was also :floated. 'fhe main 
objeds of those two firms were the production of aluminium in India and 
the manufacture of aluminium· products. The Indian Aluminium Co. Ltd. 
drew np a scheme by which alumina was to . be produced· from bau;ite at 
]~anebi, after whic.h it was to be sent. far down south to the Company's plant 
a.t. Al.waye in ~·r~vanc?re State to ava1l of. cl.'eap e~ectric power for the produc
bon mto alummmm mgots. These alumuuum mgots were then to be 
deApakhed to Calcutta for rolling into s~mics in tl1e Belur . Rolling :Mills 
owned hv the Company. H took some t1me before the most important paTt . 
of the scheme frudified. Thus, it was only in the beginnin" of 1943 that 
drgin alumi11ium was produced by this firm at Alwaye from imported a!u'mina. 
Tlw Alwayo Works possess nearly 4G fnmaccs. Although the projected 
<·apadty of the \Vor!rs amounts to neaT!~· 5,000 tons per annum, we under" · 

· Ftand that the present production is only 1,700 tons against the present 
<'RJ•acity of 2.000 tons pc~ a unum, This low production is chiefly due to the 
shortoge· of alumina an<l madeqnacy of supplies of elechic power. As already 
stated, a very peeuliar fe~h.ne o_f the operati.on of this fac!ory is that , until 
recently it produced alummmm mgots from imported alununa, as the manu- · 
fadnre of alumina had not yet commenced at Ranchi. ·we are not aware of 
tho present position, b~t i~ was ~xpeeted that the Company_ would commence -
1lw proclnction. of alnmma m Ind1a very shortly. . · 

The A.himinium Corporation of India Limited, which is the only other 
flrn.1: producing aluminium, 1nad.e aluminium . ingots · for tP.e first time ill 

Rcpf·ember 1942. The C'mupany s works are s1tuated at about 7 miles from 
AHansol, and bauxite is supplied to. it from the .Corporation's mines .at Ranchi 
~~Jich are about 200 m!les awa) ·. T~e mam hnes of productwn of the 
Company are the manufacture . of. alumma, the reduction of ·alumina. into 
aluminium ingots and ~he fab1·1cahon of sheets and· circles. The estimated 
<·.upacity of the W~rks '" about 3,0<J?. tons IJer ~·ear of ahnnininm .. ingots, 
which will he obtame~l after processmg neal'!y 12,000 tons of bauxite. 
A dist.ressing feature ls that the Works o_f the. Company are operated on . 

. ,,kctric power generated from coal. . It IS estimated that if, 3,000 tons of 
alum ininm ingots are produced by this Compa.ny' the consumption of coal . 
would he about 1000,000 tons per year. In V1ew of the extreme. shortage 
of coal' in India, it. is doubtful, whether ~he Company's future pl'Qgress will_, 

. h .. smooth. Except Jor thes.e _two compames, there are no other concerns in 
J nilia producing virgm alnmmmm · - . · . 

no. The Dlannfactnre of ~luminium semies is being carried on at numerous 
<·~nt.res in India. The fabncators generally operate . on a small-scale and 
they roll aluminium sheets on the same ~ills on which they roll brass and 
eopj1er sheets. There are . also a few rollmg mills in Bombay Province, but 
their operations are not. on. a very large, seal:. The '?lost importan~ amo~gst 
tl,~se are Messrs. Dev1daJ a! & Sons, l\fessrs. ll1.1sem ]\fetal Rolhng ll'l:llls, 
.11~,, Universal l\Ietal Rolling J\IJlls, the llfetal Rolling Works, efc. Some of 
Cs,se not only Nil. aluminium . sheets, . etc. b':t they ~!so roll brass and copper 
sheets and mnnufactme a vanety of domestic utens!ls. As these firms have 
not supplied us separate figures of . thei; procluction of aluminium sem.ies, , 
>~:e are unable to give figures of pro~lnctJOn of sucli articles as sheets and · 
c,r,·les, foils, tubes, rods, shapes, w1res, cables, castings, etc. Althougli th"' 
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industry is quite well established, it is problematical whether the p~oduction 
is enough .to meet the requirements of the Province. From a rough sul"Vey 
we are of the opinion that there is room in Bombay Province for a rolling 
mill producing 3,500 tons of aluminium. sheets and circles, for which there is 
the largest demand and, if aluminium is produced in the Province, as 
proposed later on, we strongly recommend the establishment of snch a rolling 
unit. If such a unit is establishe<}, it will increase our Provincial production 
of aluminium semies like foils, tubes, rods, wires, cables, etc. which are being 
produced in the Proi•ince at present but not in sufficient quantities. There 
·is, however, quite a well established oJuminium' castings industry and 
a number of secondary producers of non-ferrous metals as well as fabricators 
of semies undertake not only the production of aluminium castings but also 
castinas of other non-ferrous metals. 

0 . . , 

36 Amongst the variety of aluminium goods manufact~red from semies, 
domestic ·aluminium utensils are the most important. During the War, the 
industry made a very valuable contribution to the W ~r. effort by supplying, 
for the requirements of the Defence Forces, such alummmm products as, 

(a) Jettison tanks, 
(b) Water bottles and utensils for sen-icemen, 
(c) Aluminium wires, · 
(d) Castings for distilleries, 
(e) Fuse pads used for gun-firing, etc. 

Now that the War is over, some of these products will -:ease to be in demawl; 
and th~ industry will revert to its most important· manufacturing line viz:· 
domestic aluminium utensils- There is a number of concerns in India whi,,h 
specialise in the manufacture of domesti!! aluminium utensils, of which some• 
are located in Bombay Province. Before the War, the industry mainly 
subsisted on imported · semies from which a variety of householci utensiis 
were manufactured. The outbreak o( the War, however, created a serious 
situation with the complete stoppage of imports of all types of sernies. Th<> 
industry was compelle<l to _fi';Id new sOI~rces a~d undertook on ·a very large 
scak the 1·ecovery of alunnnmm scrap m India. Furnaces were installed 
to melt and refine the scrap and the metal produced was then processed 
into sheets and circles. in t·olling mills, which were -hastily set up at great 
coEt, with equipment, most of which was made 'in India. As a result of 
these. efforts, th_e industry is now practically sel~-~ontained in regard to its 
supplies of sem1es for the manufa~tme of a)umimu?'.. products. Some of 
these concerns are not on)y l?rodum':lg domestic alummi.um utensils and other 
product~ but are also _fabr1ca.tmg their own ~beets ~n~ cn·cles thereby enjoyin~ 
a defimte ~dvantage .m. costs.. The do~est~c alumm1~1m utensils industry is 
well established and It IS unhkely that It Will meet w1th any competition from 
foreign products · · 

37. In 1935, the production of aluminium in the world amounted to about .. 
2_50,000 ~?ns of w~ich Germany s~1pplied nearly 70 per cent. By 1038, produc
tiOn considerably mcreased and m that year the world consumed about 
·600,000 tons of aluminium. The outbreak of the War gave a gre<>t impeti1s 
to the industry and world: production increased considerably. Today amongst 
the Empire countries, Canada leads in the production of aluminium in spite 
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<lf the fact that Canada has no workable deposits of bauxite and gets its ores 
principally from South Ametica.. Economical and cheap production ha~ been 
made possible in Canada by the abundance of cheap electtic po\ver. 

It is estimate<! that even if both the Indian Compa,{ies operate at full 
capadty, ·our production will not exceed 8,000 tons per annum. As against 
~this, the demand in the post-war period is estimated to be about 15,000 tonB 
per year. Considering all th~ factors affecting the economical production of 
aluminium, vie strongly recommend the establishment in Bombay Province of 
6ne aluminium reduction plant with an annual capacitJ' of about 3,500 tons. 

, We have already seen that there is an abtmdauce of rich and workable deposits 
of bauxite in close proximity to Bombay city. Although War time require- . 

- ments have pnt au unclnc strain on our power 1·esources with the result that ad~i
tional electric supplies_ are not readily available, ~ve feel that the shortage mil 
not offer an_,. insuperable difficulty, as there are mst potentialities of hydro-elec
tl'ic development in the Province, which .will have to be worked by Government 
to make possible any general large-scale industrialisation. In this connection we 
invite the attention of Government to the urgent necessity of developing an<l 
working the J{oyua. River Hydro-Electric Project, wh!ch is being actively 
musidered for development under the Electlic Gtid Scheme. We understand 
that abtmdant deposits of high-grade workable bauxite are available in close 
vroximity to this areA. which could be profitably exploited by drawing upon the 
eheap electric power which will be generate&. If a l:eduction plant for 
11luminium of "this capuc.ity is established in the Province, we also reeo=end 

·the installation of a rolling unit with a capacity of 3,500 tons per annum 
of all sorts of aluminium semies. It is likely that, on account of the very 

OJoura.ble location of bauxite an& cheap elect1~c power, virgin aluminium 
produc?d. in the Province would be even cheaper than that prod~ced h:[ the 
two ex1stmg concems, whose costs of production are two to three t1mes h1gher 
than production costs in U. S. A. or Ca.nada. 

·ss. We are of the opinion that to successfully establish "' reduction 
J•lant in Bombay Province, considerable Government assistance would be 
necessary. In the first place. it is essential for Govemment to undertalie 
a comprehensive geological survey with a view "to determining the quantity. 
and quality of the workable deposits of bauxite. Location of the industry and 
the import of up-to-date plant and· equipment are two other very inlportant · 
r1uestions. We 1·ecommend that the industry should he located in an area 

',well served by cheap electric power. In this connection, we recommend the 
establishment of the industry in the area serve<! by the Koyna River Hydro
Electric Project referred to earlier. This will not only secure valuable 
economies in production but will also serve to decentralise the industry. If 
the plunt is located in this area, the purchase of suitable land· will not be 
difficult .. Govemment however, will have to provide all facilities for the 
ptirchase of plant and machinery from abroad as well_as grant permits for the 

"l}rchase of building materials locally. An industry of this nature should be 
\V<i'll served with communications, particularly those leading to centres whert' 
the important fabricators of sheets, etc., are situated. Lastly, we are of the 
opinion that although sufficient private capital would be-available, some sort 
o_! G()_v~rnment .con.trol_ is necessary. 
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Summary of main recommendations .. 

(a) We recommend the establishment in Bombay Province of one reduetiOPo · 
plant for producing aluminium wlth an annual capacity of about 3,500 tons .. 

(b) We also recommend the estaiJlishment in Bombay Province of a i·olling. 
unit with a capacity of 3,500 tons per annum of all ~orts of nlumininm semies. \ 

(c) ·To successfnlly establish this industry in the Province, Government 8houlcl 
undertake a compreheitsire geological snn·ey t<l determine the quantity and. 
quality of the worlmble deposits of bauxite. .· 

(<l) The iud_nstry sho~ld be l?cated in an area we~l served b~· clwap electric· 
power. -In thts conuectton locahon near. the I(oyna Rtver Hydro·Electnc Project 
would he vm-y adrantageous. 

·(e). Government shonlcl ·pro,-ide all facilities _for ·the purchase of plant and
machmel-y from abroad as well as grant permtts for the purchase of buildin(!. 
materials locally. . . 

([) Some sort of Gor<:>rnment control owr tlw indnsh-y is necessary. 
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i:llAPTEB IV. 

THE PRIME l\!OVERS INDUSTRY • 

. 3!i. A Prime .illov~r i~ a machine for developing power which is the .basu; 
••Jf indn~trial actil"it~. In thg modern industrial·state th~ impo~tance of _the 

r .Prime Uowrs Industry cannot be too adequately stressed. In th1s mechams~d 
world tlie "eneration of motive pow~r alone is thll measm:e of the industnal . 

.capacity of ~nation. No country coul~l ~ightly d~h!t to h!' really industrialised 
if it laekerl !his inclustrv or possesseu 1t m a neghg1ble form. l\fodern warfar~ 
uo lc·ss than the days· of peace has strikingly shown· the importanr.e. of t.his 

· jndustry aurl th,• l'itnl part it plays in industrial progress .. 

40. The various important types of machines whic.h !aU under t)Je category 
d Prime ~lovers are, 

(al Water, t>teau1 a)ld Gas Turbines, 
(b) Steam Engines, 
(c) Electric l\Iotors, 
(d) Electric Generators, 
(e) Internal Combustion Engines compnstng Diesel Engines, Jlarine 

Diesel -Engines, Petrol Engines, Petrol-Pat·affin Bngines Town's · Gas 
Buf,riues, Sudion Gus Engines, Alcohol Engines, etr. 

l!'or allpraciical purposes, the Prime Movers Industry in India is eslablishecl 
•on a negligible scale. Although what is being manufactured, in an organised 
~uanner, iH of good •tuality, the types and range of prime movers turned- out 
'1Jarely cover en'll 'a omall pmt of the lielcl of. the prim'e movers industry. Of 

tho above eategoril·s of prin1e tnovers,. electri~ ll!Otors and .electric. generator~, 
of wlueh electric mot.ors of small power alone are maunfactmeu in India,· have 
been considered in the Chapter on the Electrical :\fachinery a!ld Atcessodes 
Indnstry. Of tlu."! remaining, as far as we a.re awart1 , exce}Jt £01·-- inte1·nal com
:LutJt.ion f'nginoH, particularly the diesel engine. there are· uo otlu .. •r ty}Jes of 
prime movers produced iu the eountry ou an organised stall"•. It is tjUitt:' likely 
that the l'Cason for this is !he complete Jack of a sustained <lema11<l for any of 
the other. types of vrinw movt>rs, whieb are uot only required in negligible 
'luantities but alpo in various types and ranges n1aking it illlpossible to under· 
i.alm ecouomic manufat:t.ure 011 a .well organised seale. ~11he result is that. a very 
large part of our rer1uin<mcnts is obtained from abroad.. In lll38-3\J, our imports 
of oil engin~s only (excluding marine) amOlmtecl to 2,.583 mrifs valued at 
about Tis. 43,00,000 .. Of these the U. K. supplied 2,010 engines valued at 
about Rs. 3il,OO,OOO. In steam en::>;ines, our iutports for the same •ear came 
to 54 units nJued at about Rs. 6,32,000. Of these the U. K. 'supplie.~l 48 units 
valuerl at about l1H. 5.67,000: The imports of gas engines WPJ'e lWgligible. 

41. Cousiderh1g the rua.uufa~tur.e of various types of prin1e- mo~~e·rs · i1!. 
India, we observe that wheteas small sized elech'ic motors, a~ stated in· the 
~;hapter on. the Electrical l'IIaehinery and Accessories Industry, are mannfac· 
tnred iri some parts qf 'the cotm!ry, iliesel oil engines, for· all practical purposes 
are only manufactured in Bombay Province on an organisecl l~rge 'scale.· At 
one time there WBre altogether 1ive concems engaged in tlw manufacture of 
various types of diesel oil engines in India. Of these, two eoncerns viz. 
1-fessrs. Kirloskar Bros. Ltd., of Kirloskarwadi, and the Jainshedpur Engineer
ing and Mat·hine Mfg. Co. Ltd., of Tatanagar, stopped pro.dnetion dming thB 
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War. Of th!' remaining three concerns, l\I~ssrs. Copper Engineering Ltd .• 
of Satara, is the. only concern in India manufacturing diesel oil engines on a 
,-eally large organised up-to-date scale. The remaining two concerns, one of 
which is situated in CaWnpore and the other in Lahore, rQanufacture on a very 
small scale low B.oH.P. 'crude oil engines. The l'ange -of machines mannfac
_tmed by th.ese two Cawnpore and Lahore concerns is also not wide. In addi
.tion to these two concems and Coopers there is one more firm, viz. Messrs. 

· Huston & Hornby, located in Bombay city; which assembles, from imported 
components ancl parts. 10 B.TI.P. ancl 13 B.TI.P. horizontal oil engines 
of Huston & IIornbv make l\Iessrs. Huston & Hornby obtain the cast iron 
engine bodies in· Imiia from. l\Iessrs. Hichardson & Crucidas of Bombay. The 
output of 1\Ieo;srs. Ruston & Hornby amounted to about 180 engines in 1945. 
These are the- only concerns manufacturing Ol' assembling complete internal 
coinbustion engines in India. 

In addition tlwre is a number of small aud medium scale mechaniral work
shops spread all OYer the country, which manufacturtJ component parts ancl 
opares of intemnl combustio1i engines. The most important activity is l'epair 
work on internal combustion engine spares. It is doubtful whether any of 
these concPrns have potential capacity to undertake the manufactlll'e of int~mal 
combustion engines although all of them have acquired some terhnieai 
t'xperience. 

-!'> Thus, llomhay Province possesses at present two well oq~uuised cou· 
,.,,rns, viz. Messrs. Cooper Engineering Ltd., a!'d Messrs. Ruston & Hornby, 
the former mannfactming complete engine~ and the latter assembling engines 
of a foreign make. From the country's p01nt of dew, Coop?rs' activity in thr~ 
prime movers industry is really very imp01'tant. Their success in thi's line i~ 

· solely due to their continued effm'ts to avail themselves of the right type of 
experienced foreign technical help from the initial stages of manufacture: Tho 
1,resent linp of production of . Coopers is the manufacture of solid injection 
4-cvcle horizontal medium-speed diesel engines ranging from 7 B.II.P. to 
25G B.H.P. We are given to undm·stand that C-oopers are manufacturing the 
entire unit in their own f~rtory, only importing crank shafts, fuel oil injectors, 
fuel oil pumps and a few other components. We are not given figures of JlrO· 
duction of the latest year hut it was estimated that in the year 1944 Coopers 
produced nearl,v ll50 engines of this type. The quality of the engines satisfies 
the specifications laid down by the Inspection Directorate of the Indian Stores 
Der-artment which are based on the British specifications. We are given to 
nnderstand that this firm is supplying nearly 20 per cent of the Indian demand 
for these types of engines. Nearly, 25 pe1· cent. of the Jlroduction is distributed 
in Bombay city and tl1e rest is supplied to the remainder of the country. At 
the present moment there are no exports of these engines hut we are given to 
1mderstancl that the export market is capalJle of development if there is a la1·ger 
production. 

43. The manufacture of diesel engines requires certain spec:ialised types of 
steels, some of which will have to he imported until- s1wh time as indigeno1,£:· 
production is unde1'taken. The industry needs, of first in,portance, cold drawn 
bright mild steel bars. As these were not allowed to be importee!, during tho 
War, the industr_y had to make use of black bars which had to be machined and 
ground dead to size. Obviously, these operations inflated costs to a consider· 
able extent for this item forms a good .proportion of the cost of the total of 
Pxpensive mate1·ials used in the manufacture of engines. The ilext important 
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material is solid drawn seamless steel tubings for the fuel injection .system. 
As this was not manufactured in India and as impol'ts wel'e cut off, the mdustry 
made use of copper tubes which, although a good sub.stitute, were still not upto 
the standard of the solid drawn seamless steel tubmg. · Then thel'e al'e ~he 
b1ight studs and nuts for which all sol'ts of improvisations had to b~ made dunng 
the War as these were not mannfactUl'ed in the country. The position was so 
unsatisfactory that the industry l'eceived no end of complaints on account ?f 

· t.he imperfections of the studs and nuts utilised. The last impol'tant item· IS 

carbon steel which is prodncecl in India. The supply of this steel was stopped 
during the War but now the position has eased. 

In addition to the above, the industry requires a number of sp.ecialised ~om~ 
j:<Jnent parts, such as gib headed and flat keys, force feed l:1bncators, piston 
rings, fuel oil pumps, fuel oil injectors, etc. ~ome piston nngs were manu
factured in India. during the War but the quahty was not good. As non~ of 
theHe components are at present manufactured in the country upto the requ1red 
standard, the industry 1·elies mainly for supplies on imports. 

44. Considerin" the futum expansion of the indush-y. in the Province,_ we 
are given to under~tand that Coopers are embarking on an extensive progra=.e 
whieh will include the manufacture of horizontal slow speed !')ngines and a Wide 
range of high speed vertical multi-cylinder engines. In addition, a very large 
establishment is proposed .to be set up in Poona by Messrs. Kirloskar Bros., 
IJttl., for the speci!iased manufacttll'e of diesel engines. We are given to under
stand that this firm has contracted with the Oil Engine Export Ltd., of tho 
U. K. for the manufactnre in India of diesel engines of some of the well-known 
'English malws. It is understooc} that they will be in a position to turn out oil 
engines from _10 B.H.P. to 1,500 B.H.P. Once this scheme is put through, 
Bombay Province will hnve a reall~· worth-while diesel engine industry. 

45. , On the basis of the statistics of the pre-war consumption of diesel oil 
<·ngines in India we are of the opinion that there is yet some room for an 
increase in the production of these types of engines in the post-war period con
sidering the possibilities of au export mal'l<et and the increase in demand in the 
wake of industrial development-. There is also a large field for the manufacture 
of other types of _prime movers whieh have got to be considered at some time 
or the other. We admit that the limited demand in India for these other types 
of prime movers will preclude their consideration as au economical manufac- -
tm·ing passibility for some time to come.- We, however, feel that a demand 
will be set up in the wake of the gradual industrialisation of the country. We. 
1herefore, recommen~ that n:'anufacturers aJ;eady ,engaged in the manufactUl'e 
of I~ternal Combust1on Engines should activ.ely consider and plan their pro
duction Rchedules of theRe other types of prime ·movers to satisfy the future 
market. 

46. For the successful establishment in the future of an extensive Prim<' 
llfovers Industry ,\•hich will pi·oduce_ not only au increased variety of ·diesel 
!,,ugiues, for which· there will be the largest demand in the country, but alsQ 
most of the various other categories of p1~me movers, there are certain essen
tials which must be satisfied. To begin with, this industry requires a consider
able amount of foreign technical help. Design and specification developments 
and alterations in manufactudng technique and basic principles of operations 
~re so _rapid and changing that, to be successful, in the present undeveloped 
mdustml stage in India., the industry has got to avail of foreign -co-operation. 
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Row this is to be attained is a matt~r of policy which should obviously have a~ 
its primary objective the retention of Indian control over the industry. The 
first reqrrisite is that prospectiv!l Indian manufacturers of prime movers shoul<l 
obtain the latest designs and drawings of the various categories of prime movers 
from important foreign manufacturers. Further, it is nece~sary that design 
and sr;ecifieations should be accomparried by. -the latest plant and eqpipment .1 
ouitable- lor manufacture and up to date manufacturing techniqu<' 

. which is also equally vital. We recommend that Government should not only 
promote an effective liaison between Indian and foreign manufacturers but also 
provide facilities for the imports of the latest plant and equipment to. make 
possible an ordered and economic development of this industry. ·--- ---- · 

47. Cons;dering the· question of raw materials and component part", W<' 
ha'llfe already seen that some of the raw materials and parts will have to b,, 
imported. · This list is not exhaustive as the materials and components per
tain only to the diesel engines. When the manufacture of other categories is· 
taken up, this list will be increased, and it is our recommendation that arrange,
ments shoulrl be made in India for the mannfaetnre of all the raw materials. 
of which special types of steels will be most important, so that they 1uay h<' 
available to Indian manufacturers at as low .rates as paid for by the foreign 
producers. Further, it is our strong recommendation that Government should, 
in the irritial pe.riorl, either completely remove or ch:astically reduce the custoln 
.duties on all impm·ted components ... the manufacture ofwi11Cll18not economi
eaUypossible -at present in India. . · ----

. 48. For any further expansion of the industry in the Province, aud evea~ 
in India, manufacturers should hear in mind the desirability of concentrating -
on the manufacture of only one t.ypc• of prime mover under one roof. Rpeciali
sation is indeed very impm·tant. Continuous chopping and changing of ·plans 
and rn·oductive methods to snit multiplieity of categories of prime movers is 
economically undesirable. It is only when complete specialisation is achieved 
that it will-he possible to standardise produetion and attain perfect interchange
ability of. parts and components wh_ich is a primary requisite in this .industry. 
In this connection, we are firmly of the opinion that the future success of this 
industry_ depends vitally upon the industry's ahility to n!anufacture pel'fertlv 
int~n·hangeable parts and components. · 

49. Another important essential is the clesirabilit.v of adequatp and careful 
inspeetion of the parts manufadmed. Htage inspection is particularly import
ant to ensnre stanclardi"ation and interchangeability of component parts. 

50 .. In the long run, perhap> no other activit.' will. give such good results as 
the mamtenance of an up-to-date research and test laboratory. In the ultimate 
analysis, the Jll~me movers industry's future is indissolutely bound up with the 
reputation of the quality of its products which has got to be on par with that 
of imported products. At present, such research ami test facilities are 11011• 

<·xistent except those established by manufactnrers fm· their own use. We are. 
f(iven to understan<l that the Internal Combust-ion Engine Panel of the Govel'II-e: 
ment of India J1ave recommended the establishment of an Internal Combustion 
Engine Central Research Laboratory for testing the results of research on 
inte_.-nal eomhns~ion engines and al~o for the purpose of testing and certifying 
eng1?es and then- components. It IS also propos~d. that this Laboratory should 
prov1de fae1hhes fol' fnndameJital research. Th1s scheme has been carefully 
considert'd by us. We endOI'I!l> the rerommendat.ions made by the Panel and 
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.are of the opinion that t.his Research Laboratory ''Yill supply a ·~o~g-felt want 
· in the absence of which opportunities for the. establishment of tl11s J~d~1stry on 

a diversified ]arge-~cale basis would be lackmg. We ar~ of the opu11on that 
the Research Laboratory should devote, in addition to Jts ~esearch ·and ~est 
actidtics detailed attention to the improl'erqent of the quality of the engme~ 
turned 0;1t hy simplifying and Htanrlardising production and should also test 
and (·ertify the engines produced. It is then only that eonsume~s. woul<l ~e 
assure<! of tl1e quality of the products pm•chased by them. In addJt.JOn-to t.hJs 
orgalJisaHon, we ntrongly reeommend that each 1uanufadnr~r of }Jrnns 1nover. 
elwuld possess a reall~· w~U-equippPd test and res~arch laboratory to ••any out 
nil !!'sis 011 the .floor aud thus guarantee the engnw.s marketerl. 

51. Tlwt·e is 110 doubt t.hat this· iuclustry, as I!Jany · others, is iu need of 
first elass skilled labom. The manufacture of prime· mowrs. essentially 
1·equires first class i\'OI'!nuanship and even the United States experienced con- . 
:-;i<lernbh.1 diffienlt.,- for n lon(l' time in the diesel tlnginf' linr. · · 

0 0 . . 

5:!. The most thorHy problem that will face the industry in the future is 
the manufacture of sueh component parts as fuel oil pumps, fuel oil injectors, 
crank shafts, piston rings, force feed lubricators, e!c- . T~e absence of these 
secondary industries in I1ulia is largely due to the IllBJgmfieant natuTe of the 
demand for these l'OillpOlWUts. Tho demand is so f'mall that it is not worth- · 
while to undertake the ll!llnufacture of these items, whieh, on accotmt of their 
specialised lta[;ure, are lwtn-il~· !'Olll'entrate•l in the U. K. nnd U. R. A. in a few 
concerns which undertake, ns far as pos!:)ible. on a large s~ale~ the nHtnnfacture 
of only one t'OIIIJlOilt'll! pnrt say piston rings or crank shafts. ete. Fn.til sueh 
time as a reasonably large demand for these component parts is Sl"t up in India. 
"'" do not "''e any eeonomie possihility of undertaking this manufacture' and 
r·mJ.Seqnentl,l· India will until then have to be dependent upon the imports of 
"""entia! eomponent. l'arts for the assembly of her 1·arions types of priri1e 
movers. rrhe question of establishing this secondary indnst:ry, ns soon as 

. a demand Elevelops, should not. however, lw lost. sight of mul ~-Government 
shoul!l· provide prospective manufal'tnrers of 1J1ese component pal'ts all possible 
.h~Jp. -- ·---------- --·-----~-- c-· ... ·-----....... ""'C"-

J3. The indu~tr~· wilLfor its SlH:re:::sinl development.- nJqnire a great deal 
of a .. tive Govermneut inl•'rt'st. We understand that the Gowrnmeitt of Imlia 
lwve already de~:idecl to l't·gard the prime mo1•ers induslrv as a basic one. 
'fhey have also ~le~id~,l to ~onsidc'r its dewlopment as a 1-e;ttralised subject an(l 
l1ave ~eclared (!len· mtent10n to ell!·Ourage the industry. If these principles 
of pohey a.re accepte,J by Go1·ernment and ene1·~etically implemented we have 
no doubt !hat novernmeut will aetivelv ai1l the industry and <>st.nl•lish it on 
a sonn!l null permauPnt basis. . • · -

No": tl.Jat the War ,is owr, the 'Indian prime tliOYers it~t!nstry, •·Y.en in it~ 
very lmute!l form, 1nll have to. fare the full blast of foretgn rompetttion. w~ 

'1 are of the opinion· that. Gm·ernment must take some posith·e steps to l'roted 
this indust.r.v. WhiM we are not in favom of any type> of protection by means 
of import duties or subsidies, we strongly recommend BOU\e form of licencing 
~cheme where by foreign proclucers are allowed to supply only that jJOrtion of 
the Indian market for diesel engines which is not supplied by Indian producers .. 
We further _Tec·omnwnrl that before this scheme is put. ~nto force Gowr_~men~ 
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should make 'sure that the quality ·of engiues turnecl out by the Indian trade 
·is up to the standard. At a later stage, when a wider range of diesel engines 
a.n<i other categories of prime· movers is manufactured in the cou;,try, the 
licencing scheme should be extended: to cover these categories also. In addition 
to this licencing scheme, we strongly 1·ecommend that Government should 
insist that all purchase of p1ime movers made in India. by Government and 
semi-Government bodies, public corporations and railways, etc., should be 
obtained from Indian producers provided the _quality of the products is up to 
the standa.rd: laid down. 

54. For its successful development,, the industry must be organised on 
a large-scale to secure economies of production. 'l'he ·type of organisation 
required for~ standardised manufacture with considerable interchangability of 
parts does not admit of smallness in size of the production unit-s. 

'Although this is a ''.key" indust1-y, we do not see any necessity, at present. 
for the participation of Govermnen~ in the manufacture of diesel oil engines. 
However, we desire some form of active Goyemment interest in the manufac
tnre of those other types of prime movers for which there is not expected: to. 
be a worthwhile demand to develop the industry on the private enterprise 
basis. 'Ve are of the opinion that in the absence of sufficient demand, it iB 
very unlikely that the. mauufactui·e of these types of prime movers, though 
an urgent necessity, will be undertaken in India by private enterprise. How
ever, in the national interest, pnrticu.larly for national defence, Governilliiilt 
are strongly advised to undertake the manufacture in a Btate-managed factory 
of snch types of p1ime movers as water, gas _.':_~ __ steam _j;_~~ines, __ stealll 
engines, petrol engines, etc. 

Summary of main recommendations. 

( t;) T~ere is yet some roon1 for an i~crease jn the prodnctiou of diesel oil 
eugmes m the post-war period considerincr the possibilities of an export market 
and: an increase in consumption in the w~ke of industri'al deYelopment. 

(1,) Vl_e reco"?mend that firn;ts alrea"dy engaged in the manufacture of intemal 
combustion engmes ~hou.ld actively consider and even piau production schedules 
for other types of prune movers to satisfy the future market. 

(c) _The prime movers industry requires a considerable amonnt of foreign 
techniCal. he!~'·. .We rel'ommenr~ that Government should not only promote 
an -~~ective l~aison between Indian and foreign manufacturers, but also provide 
famhties for Imports of the latest plant and equipment. 

(d) Arrangements should be mad\l in Indi·a for the manufacture of all such 
ra.vr materials aa are importe·c~, so that they ma~· be available to Indian manu· 
faclurers at_ as low _rates as palfr for by foreign producers. In the initi11l period, 
custom dutws 01~ Imported component parts. etc., should either he completely 
removed or drastically reduced. · · · 

(e) In the manufacture of prime movers speeialisation is very important. 
We, therefore, recommend the. manufacture of only one type of prime mover 
tmder one roof. Further, the mdustry must he able to manufacture perfectly 
interchangeable parts and· romponenfR. 
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(f) Sta.ge insped;on is particularly important to ensure staudardi'Zation and' 
iuterehangeahility of component pa1·ts. 

(y) Ea<·h manufacturer of prime movers should possess a well-equipped test 
and research laboratory to carry Dllt· ali tests on the Hoor and be sure of the 
quality of Lhe engines marketed. 

(h) Government should give all possible assistance to prospective manufac
lurers of ~nch component parts· as fuel oil pnmps. fnel oil injectors, crank 
shafts. pieton ring•. etc. 

fi> \Ye ret•oiumetHl somp fonu of licen('ing scheme whereby foreign producers. 
are allowe<l to enpply on!~· that portion of the Indian market for diesel engines 
whid1 is not supplied h~- Indian Jlroducers. Subsequently when other types: 
an<l eategories of prime' mowrs are mannfa<"tnred. the licencing scheme should 
lw extended to cOYl'l' theoe types also. 

lj) All purchasP" of prime mm·ers made by Government and semi-Govern
ment bodiPs, public corporations. railwa,YB, etc., sbonlcl be obtained from Indian 
protluc~rs. Jn·oviuPd the qualit~- of th~ products is up to tlie standard laid 
d11W11. 

(li) rrhe industry must hP organisPd on u brge-s<:ale to st>cure economies of 
prorhwtimi. · 

(l) Goverunw;1t are strongly advised tD ~ndertake the mannfac.ture in a State
managed factory of. such types of prime movers water, gas a.nd steam· turbines, 
11t0nm engines, petrol engines, ete. ·-. 
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UlfAP'rER V. 

THE MACHINE TOOLS INDUSTRY. 

55. The mac)line tODl industry of th!> industrially advanced uatioll§ of tl~ 
worlcl-is the result of trials and concentrated efforts extending over a number 
.of years. Industrially advanced nations are. gradually realising the basic 
illlture of the industry and its invaluable contribution to the development of 
.all inclustries. The production of automobiles, trucks, !ocamotives, prime 
movers, indusll·ial machinery and a host of othe~ engineering products, which 
form the nucleus of the modern inrlttstria I state, detive their strength from 

.ll.u_ uptodate machine tool industry. 

56. An organised attempt to manufacture, _in India, machine tools of higlt 
quality dales from the beginnin:r of the \\' ar when a few Indian firms came 
forward to manufacture machine tools of goocl quality. The . production of 
high grade madline tools, however, was so small that the reqUirements of the 
comttry were mainly satisfied b~· il!lports from other countries. ~ It was iu the 
be"inning of H:H, when the shipping position became extremely acute, that 
th~ Government of India passed the Uachino Tool C.onLrol Order in February, 
1941, which led to the appointment of the 1\[achine Tool Controller and hi" 
organisation which was more or Jess based· on the ·Machine Too! Control 
organisation of the U. K. ~he objects of the Order were to mal<e an _mventory 
of rnacbine tools obtainaUle in India, regulate and. improve production and•1 

in general~ secure for the anued forces, ordnance fadriries ancl war inclnstrh~s.· 
the best- machine tools available from all sources. . 

57. A general survey Of ~oucerns manufacturing ntachiu~ tool~ was then 
nudertakeu and the. Deputy Director General (HTC) notified, in September 
1942, the names of certain manufacturers who. were capable of manufactming
machine tools to Dr. ~chlessinger's standard limits, which were accepted 
throuahout the "·orld by all important machine tool makers. Of these few 
firms nselecled fDr the purpose, two are located in Bombay Province, viz. 
1Ies~rs. Cooper Eugineering Ltd. of 1'\atara, aml the ~Iysore Kirloskar Worl<s 
Ltd. of Harihar. These· finus were selectetl by the ·illachine 'roo! Controller 
to .achieve a lnrge increas~ in production of Grada I mac-hine tools. In order 
to assist them, the 1Iachiue Tool Controller distributed lo these firms certain 

. balancing plant. Investa 1\Iachine Tools & Engineering Co., Ltd., of 
Bombay, was also selected later on by the 1[achine :I'ODl Controller . as being 
capable of manufacturing Grade I machine tools and was assistecl by the 
:\Iachine ·Tool Controller in importing Joreign plant and equipment · !or 
an expansion of its production capacity of Grade I machine tools. At the same 
time the Uachine Tool Controller foi·mulatecl a policy of fostering the manu
facture of first rlass machine tODls in India ancl with a view to improving th6 
c1uality and solving th" numerous difficulties involved in machine tool manu
facture, a team of seven machine tools experts drawn from various machine 
tool manufacturing concerns in the U. I{. was brought to India. These experts 
were posted at the main manufacturing centres ancl were instructed to guide 
and assist all machine tool manufacturers. 

58. It is known that India is in a position to manufacture Grade I quality 
machine tools such as All-g~ared screw cutting and surfacing lathes, Capstan 
Lathes, Drilling i\fachines, Grinding Machines, Shaping and Planing 
Machines, Chucks, Power Presses, etc., and also various small tools required 
for operating these Uachine Tools. 'rhere are also manufactnred• in India 
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a wide variety of other types of machine. tools but t{nfortunately they do not. 
conform to Grade I specifications. Between 1st January 1943, and the end 
of ln-15. India manufactured nearly 16,000 machine tools of various. types. 
;l'he production graph,· for the whole of India, increased from less· than. 
100 machine tools (all ungraded) per annum in 1939 to over 6,000 per annum 
of Grades I, II, HI and Ungraded in each of the tln·ee )•ears 1943, 1944 and 
19-15. . . • 

MI. Ther<' arc altogether 186 firms in Inclia holding current licences to· 
manufacture mat'hine tools, of which about 20 concerns are situated in Bombay · 
Pro,·ince. Out of thPse 20 concerns. four concerns, viz., :Messrs. ·eooper 
Engineering Ltd .. Sntara, the Mysore I\irloskar Works Ltd., Har~ar, Invests. 
)fachiuc Tools & Engineering Co .. J,td., Bombay and :Messrs .. Rl(l~ardson & 
Crmldas, Bombay, manufactnr,, machine tools to Grade I speetficahons. The 
main lines of prodm·t ion of tiles" four roncerns are Caps~au Lathes, Screw 
Cnt.t,ing and Surfaring Lathes, Shaping l\Iar.hines, Planing l\Iachines, Drilling 
~faeohines, Polishing ilfarhines, Sheet 'Metal Working l\Iachines, · Sawing 
"I achines, and a nmnber of Po)1·er Presses. Out of the remaining firms, only 
one mannfactmes Radial Drilling i\Iachines to Grade II · specifications and · 
I wo more manufacture Yertiral Drilling Machines and Shaping i\fachines to 
Grade III specificatio.ns. The remaining concerns manufacture a variety of 
Grind·ing l\Iarhinrs. Lathes, Shaping l\Iaehines, :Thiillinrr i\lachines, Driiling 
i\Iuchincs, PreSRcs and Tinmmrrs. etc .. all of whir.h are" ungraded machine 
tools. 

Rpeakiug in tt~rw~ of numbers only, the share of -Bombay Province! in 
rt'sped of Gmtlc I machine tools manufactured in the country, both large and· 
small, irrespecth·e of their size aud value, comes to nearly 40 per cent. If,. 
however, a pelh'lltage is ealcnlated in terms of the value of the machine tools 
prorluccd. the proportion wil! be still highBI·. .This trend of production in the 
Province is in itself a healthy sign as Bombay manufacturers appear to con-· 
<·etth·ate on the produetion of Grade I machine tools in which they claim a share 
o[ nearly 40 per cent. A detailed statement is· attached as per schedule 
marker~ " A " showing the numbers and variety of Grade I machine tools
llHlllllfaclured in India and the shnre of the Provincial industry. . 

· liO: Havinf? state~ _the _present P?sition of the machine too] industry in the· 
I'rovmce and 1ts pos1t1on m the natiOnal set-up, we now consider some of the: 
difficulties met with by the industry in its day to day-work, There are certain 
difficulties, li!<e inspection,. research, lack of concenh·ation on quality, etc.,. 
where some tmprovr.ment IS urgently necessary,· We feel that none of these· 
rlifficulties is insurmountable and that they could be· soh·ed without' much 
cfi'ort, if there is a greater appreciation hy Government and manufacturers 
n lil<e of. the ~·ital nature o! the industry 'anci the need for its improvement. 
'fh,'sl' dtfficnltws arc met w1th hy manufacturers of machine tools throughout 
the country and, therefore. if there are to he any attempts at solving them. 
sir'!'" should he taken h~- the Gowrnment of India in co-opemtion with the 
l'l·o,·incia! Gowrnments- · · 

(a) Raw Materinls.-This is perhaps the most thorny problem encOuntered 
h~· all manufacturers. :Marhine tool lll"ocluction requires a vast variety of 
Hper.ial types of stce)s !il'e throme steel, carbon steel tungsten steel, high 
Rpe~d steel, otr., supplies of which, during the War: were strictly rationed. 
As Imports were rut off the industry experienced a serious ra.w materials" 
Hhortage. Now that the- War is over, the position is expect~<t to improve. 
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It should, however, facilitate matters, if Government were to provide 
facilities to manufacturers for the procurement of raw materials of 11roper 
grade and quality at prices comparable with those paid for such materials 
.in the U. K. It should also be advantageous if Government were to 
i·elease for the use of the industry, such materials as high speed tool steels, 
eopper, zinc, tin, etc., which were originally purchased under lease-lend: 
.at prices comparn ble to tli.~se prevalent in the U. K. at present. · 

(b) DesignerH.-.A.nother serious disadvantage suffered by the industry is 
the lack of goocl designers of machine tools. · In course of time, we feel 
that this difficulty will be easily overcome h~· means of experience and training 
,given to well qnalifie<l technicians; · · 

(c) Plant and Equipment.-Another pressing necessity of the industry iH 
to obtain adequate and suitable plant ancl equipment for machine tool pro
·dnction. In this matter, Government would he required to play an important 
part in providing facilities for the purchase of plant and equipment fmm 
whichever foreign count1ies they are available without any insistence that 
they should be purchased from sterling areas onl.Y . 

. (d) Labow·.-'rhe machine tools industry is also in need of skillet! 
craftsmen and well. qualified experienced supervisory staff. During the War, 
ntnch progress was n1ade in training labour .in the manufacture of precision 
machine tools. It is recommended that· Government shoul& take a nJore 
~dive part in rendering adequate facilities for the training of labour. · 

(e) Inspection.-Iuspection has improved the quality of inachine too!H. 
During the War and even now, the I11speetion Directorate of the Indian 
Stores Department is inspecting alJ machine tools produced for Government 
requirements. At the same time most of the prominent manufarturers are 
voluntarily ha;ving their machine tools inspeete,! for their own satisfaction 
.as well as for the satisfaction of the consumers. Not only should this 
system be continued hut also ntanufacturers should resort to " st-age inspec
tion " in theiri own workshops of all machine tools produce<! by them. 
This is being done now by very few producers~ although it is y~ry i~nportaut 
for the produdion of quality machine tools. · 

1/) Research.-In Bombay Province, yery few factories produeing Grade I 
machine tools have well-equipped research and test laboratories, consisting 
"'f the latest equipment, to ,carry out tests of metal analysis and to evolve 
'hetter and he!ter quality of products. We strongly recommend to mann· 
facturers the desirability of setting np well organised research and test. 
laboratories. It is only then that they will be· able to carry out tests of 
·east iron and he able to ascertain the correct Brinell hardneRs. the extent 
of seasoning of metal required, the contents o!' the metal, etc. 

I g) Jllar/,et.-The 'machine tool industry in India is largoly the offshoot 
of a ready and assured market provided• during the War. Now that the War 
is over, a problem facing the industry has been the preservation and con· 
.tinuation of this home market. In this matter, we recommend the licencing 
ilf ·import<~ int·o India of only those Grade I machine tools which are 

. nmnufactured in India. It is only by this measure, that the manufacture 
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'Of Grade I mn~hine t{)ols will be encouraged and those concerns not manu· 
facturing Grade I machines will gradually realise the futility of not improving 
their quality. . We 1·ecommend to Government the appointment. of a small 
committee, consisting of rep1·esentatives of important Indian machine . tool 
manufacturers ancJo consumers, which should be attached to the l\fachine 
Tool Controller t{) assist and guide him in the grant of licences. It is also 
necessary to set up an organisation for fixing maximum as well as minimum 
prices of machine tools manufacture(! in the country in order to ensure the 
operation of the industry on a commere.ial basis. . 

61. In addition to what has been stated above, we desire that Government 
>.hould take some steps 1·egarding the laying down of standards of specifications 
for materials, workmanship,. tolerances and performance of machine · tools 
·comparable with those employed by foreign manufacturers, for the guidance of 
the Indian makers of machine tools. Government should also prepare a list 

·of suitable specifications for aU Gr!l<le I machine tools manufactured in India. 

With a view to developing the industry on right lines, we also recommend 
the employment by Government of specialists who are experts on such subjects 
as (1) foundry practice, both ferrous and non-ferrous, (2) metallurgy .. 
(3) machining, (4) metrology, etc. 

During the War, various munition, ordnance and war establishments were 
.equipped with first-class foreign machine tools_ at Government cost. Some 
<lf these establishments, now that the Wa1· is over, are likely to experience. 
Tedundancy of 'Capacity in relation to demand. As it is unfair for them to 
take a share in private trade and thus engage their plant, it woulcJo be 
;,dvantageous if these machine tools are allocated by Government to machine 
t{)ol manufacturers in India in ordm·. to enable them to balance their plant and 
-equipment. In any event, even in the matter of this disposal, it should be 
,;een that the sale does not jeopardise the Indian machine tool industry. 

62. We recommend that Indian manufacturers should establish more and 
more contacts with some of the well-known foreign machine tool manufacturers .. 
Such contacts were established, during the War, by a few of our prominent 
machine tool ma.nufactnrers with very good results. In the . post-war period 
there is a considerable justification for the continuation and extension of these 
contacts. In t~is matter, Government could render very. useful aid ·through 
their Trade Commissione!'s abroad, by exploring the possibilities of effecting· 
liaison between foreign and Indian manufaeturers. This type of foreign 

·linking should be only of a commercial nature and should not be biased . by 
11oli.ticnl considerations. As far as possible, Indian manufacturers should· 
restrict the basis of linking to an outright purchase of designs and plans or 
contract to manufacture foreign patented machine tcols under a royalty. It is . 
»hsolutely essential that the entire management and financial control. should 
1·ema.in in Indian hands. 
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' 63. We ~ave already seen t?at Bom~ay Pr?vince ~njoys a good HharP 
in the production of Grade I machme tools m Indw. T_h,s is largly due to the 
sustained efforts of Grade I manufacturer_s, whose polic:y nptil now appear;; 
to he exclusively confined to the productiOn of first-class riiachine' , tools. 
Considering the eapacity of the. machine tool industry in the Province and 
possibilities. ofits future exp~ns10n, we are of t~e opin~on that these firms. 
manufacturmg Grade I machme t~ols, have acqtureil dnnng the War a wealth 
-of experience and technique and are also well-served with finance, resources 
and industrial " know-how " to undertake successfully any furthor develop
ment of the industry in the Province. At the same time all efforts should br 
madL' to improve the quality of the machine tools producecl b~· the remaining 
firms which is not up to G1·ade, I specificat.ions. :Further, for the successful 
development of this industry on right lines, we recommend to Government. 
that all Grade I machine tool manufacturers should be licensed and that such 
licences should be issued to only those manufacturers who have the required 
manufacturing capacity to turn out Grade I machine tools. 

li4. In the present state of the Pro,·incial industry, we do not view with 
favour any further expansion by the establishment of new factories for the 
manufacture of such types of Grade I machine tools as are already beinf( 
manufactnrecl in the Province. It appears to us that tlw need of the moment 
is the future. development of the industry on· right lines. , There is no neceH
sity at this stage of any direct participation of the Provincia] Government in 
the. industry either by way of subs~ribing to tho capital or floating 
a Government· company. In most of the nnportaut matters such as the Jicenc-· 
ing sclleme, the laying ctown of standards of specifications, the free , supply 

. of raw materials, etr., any action contemplated by the Provincial Government;, 
will have· to be subordinated to the requirements of the industry and its plan· 
ning on a national_basis which of course rightly falls within th<l, sphere of the 
Government of India. There are, however, many other malters in which the· 
Provincial Government could render very usefnl assistance. :J:hus Government. 
eau aid the industry aclvantageously by facilitating the rapid import of plant 
and equipment whenever requh·ed, by providing test houses, by training 
labour in the country and by. granting facilities for training abroad, by the 
provision of road and rail facilities, by the improYcment in booking facilities 
at l'ailway stations, etc. A very important aid which deserves special mention 
is Government help in the easy acquisition of Janel for expansion purposes . 

. G5. The entire aspect of the machine tool industry needs to bo considered 
from the national point of view. _ The Govemment of India, in the Department 
of Planning and Developme':t, have already app?inted the 1\[achine Too] Panel, 
which has been aske'l to go mto the whole question and make recon\mendations 
for the improvement of the industry in India. It is hoped that the difficultier> 
set out above will engage closely the attention of the Panel, which is, in the 
present circumstances, the most competent authority inYesligating the stmcture 
of this industry. 

In conclusion, we shoulrl like f? state that ~h~ essence of post-war industtial 
planning should ],e the self-suffiCiency of Indm 1n the manufacture of Grade r 
machine tools. 
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Summary ol' ·Main Recommendations. 

(a) G'overlunent sho11ld provide facilities to manufacturers for ·the procure
ment of raw materials of proper grade and quality at prices comparable with 
the. U. K. prices for such materials. Government should also release for the 
use of the industry, such materials as high speed tool steel, copper, zinc, tin, 

; etc. acquired under lease-lend, at prices compat·able with those prevalent in the 
n. I{. at present. 

(b) Govemment should play an important part in providing facilities for the 
purchase of plant and equipment from abroad. 

(e) :r'he system of inspection undertaken by the Inspection Directorate of tho 
Indian Stores Department should be availed of by manufacturers, who should 
also adopt the " stage inspection " method for an improvement in the quality 
of machine tools manufactured. 

(t!} Manufacturers should set up well-organised· research and test laboratories. 
(e) Government shonl<l license the imports in\o India of only those Grad~ I 

machine tools which are manufactured in India. Government should appomt 
a smal! committee of prominent manufacturers and consumers to assist them 
in the licensing scheme. · . 

(/} An ot·ganisntion should be set up for fixiog maximum and, minimum prices 
of machine t<Jols manufactured io the 001mtry. 

(f/) Government should lay ~!own standards of specifications for' materials, 
workmanship; tolerances and performance of machine tools. 

(h) Government should engage the services of specialists, who would! be 
~,·xperts on. such subjects ns foundry practice, metallurgy, machining operations 
·and metrology. · . 

(i.) To enable Indian manufacturers to establish contacts with foreign manu
factmers for the development ?f the industry, Government should render them 
whatever help they may reqtut·e. through the services of their representatives 
abroad. 

(j) Provincial manufacturers who are not producing Grade I Machine :Pools 
shoul<l mal<e all efforts to produce them and Government should give all 
assistance to enable them to raise the standard of their machine tools. 

(1.-) Govemment should assist the, industry in the easy acquisition of land for 
Pxpimsion· purpo~es. · 

J, Bk Qc 25-4 



. CHAPTER VI, 

THE ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND ACCESSORIES INDUSTRY . 

. 66. · The Electrical :M:achine.-y Industry was established in a small way in 
India before the War. · The outbreak of the War resulted in very large demands 
being made on the industry fo.- all types of electdcal machinery and accessorie&. 
A number of new concerns, some of which were mere assembly plants of 
prominent U. K. manufactul"ers, were established in the country to cater for 
the demand. In spite of this, the Indian pmduction was inadequate anti. 
during the War, a fair propo.-tion of the country's requirements of all typr• 
of ·electrical machinel"y and accesso.-ies was obtained! as imports from abroad. 
Further wha.tever items were manufactured in the country were in part 
dependa'nt upon importe.d raw ~aterials and ~emi-finished and finished part• 
as either the raw matenals requn·ed by the •ndustry were not available or 
facilities for the manufacture of finished parts were not as well developed in 

. the country. 
67. · For the purpose of co"uvenience in considering . the possibilities of tht• 

manufacture of electricaL machinery and accessories; this report is dividecl into 
two sections. The first Section deals with Electrical :Machinery and is sub
divided into four categories viz. Transformers, Electric Motors, G~nerators 
and Switchgears. The Second Section deals with Electrical Accessori~s and is 
also sub-divided fo.- consicle.-ation separately of· industries manufactunng sul"h 
items as Dry Batteries and Cells, Secondary Batteries, Incandescent J,amps 
(Electric) and Electric Fans. 

. . . 

SECTION A. 

ELEc~BicAL MACRIN~BY. 

68. The manufacture of any type of electrical machinery requires considera
tion of the present advanced stage of design and development in othPt' 
countries, since design undoubtedly has a most important bearing on the 
bubject. It is a question whether there exists sufficient design experience in 
India to develop further an industry of this nature without it being linked 
with overseas manufacturers, since the present state of the industry in other 
countries is the result of many years of experience .and proving under test 
and working conditions. A suitable· analogy might be drawn with the 
automobile industry in which the question of design is not of greater importanc<> 
than in the electrical machinery industry, anti yet it has been so far founcl 
necessary to link up with foreign manufacturers in order to obt>tin the benefit 
of their desif,'llS .and long experience. Where manufactnrP. of electrical 
machinery has already ~een un~ertaken in India, it will generally be found 
that those branches wh1ch reqmre the background of design and workin<> 
experience are operating as direct bmnch factories of overseas manufacturer~ 
and, even so, it is believ~d, that they are merely assembly plants, which 
import their products semi-manufactured and complete the aRsembly in India 
We feel that this is more than a mere maf.tet of convenience in these casP£ 
but. is in fact. the only y;ay in which the ?ecesMry preliminary experience cau 
be 1mported mto the country. Here agam, there is 11 close analogy with the 
automobile industry which has not as yet achieved more thun the" assemblincr 
of imported parts. n 
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69. Transjorme,·h.-It is well known that Distribution Transformers up to-
500 KVA capacity and up t<J 11,000 volts on the H. 1'. side are required by 
all electrical undertakings and by industries depending upon electrimty. Be
f<Jre the War, transformers were manufactured in Inclia, on a very smal! scale, 
by only one concem, viz. the Govemment Electric Factory, Ban galore, which 
was established• in 1g3Q-37. -In the pre-war period, the major portion of India's 
requirements of transformers was imported from abroad, the value of imports 
amounting t<J Rs. 26,00,000 approximately in 1938-39. On the outbreak of 
the War am! on aceount of the aeute shipping position, the value of imports 
gradually fell to Rs. 10,00,0?0 approxima.tely by _1940-41. During the yvar 
period the indust-ry expandeu m the wa.ke of inereasmg de_manu made bJ: varwus 
industries and on account of larger distribution of electriCal energy WJ.th. the 
l'esult that by 1!)42 two more finns were added. 1'hey were the A~soc1ated 
Electrical Industries Mfg., Co. Ltd., which · commenced operattons ~t. 
Calcutta anrl 1\fessrs. Crompton Parkinson Worlrs Ltd., which was set up m 
Bombay. These two firms were associates of important English Elect1ical 
machinery manufacturing concerns and a pa1't of their activities in this country 
consisted of the. assembling of their own small and medium sizes of trans
formers within a limited range of standard designs. The pre-war production 
of distribution transformers amounted to about GO units produced by tilt> 
Bangalore Factory. By 1944, it is estimated that nearly 1,500 transfonners 
valued at Rs. 15.00,000 approximately were manufactured in this country by 
these three concerns of which the two British associated concerns claimed the 
largest share. Now since the War is over, the question of ·survival in a competi
tive marl<et becomes important. It is certain, however, that the Bomba~· 
firm will not be affecterl as the quality of its production is eomparable to any 
,importc<l transformers. 

. The principal 1·a w materials required in the manufacture are silicon steel 
stampings, cott~n covered. copper wires and strips, insulating materials, . s?lid 
drawn steel tubmgs ancl oil. Of these, only the cotton covered. copper Wires 
.and strips m·e manufactured in the country by the Indian Cable Co. Ltd., of 
Calcutta. Silicon steel stamping, which is the most important raw material 
used was until 1g44 imported. This reliance on imports has now been 
partia.lly eliminate<! by the stamping wm·k done. in Bombay city from original 
electncal steel sheets imported from the U. K. and U. S. A. by the Sankev 
Electrical Stampings Ltd .. ·which is a subsidiary of the important Sankev fin;,, · 
of U. IL • 

Considering the Provincial market, it is observed that with the development 
·of the Electric Grid System, there will be a larger and increasing field for the 
use. of transformers of small and medium sizes. We are of the opinion that 
Indi~n- manufa.cturers can v~ry wei! fin<l a suitable field for expansion in 
catermg for this need. Unhke the small standard electrical motors, the users 
of ~ransforrners have frequently e':inced a desire to incorporate design features 
whiCh they hl\';e found to bo desirable under their own operating. conditions, 
based on experience, and such departures from not•mal manufacturing practice 

rynight be difficult to cater for. We are, however, of the opinion that there 
• 1S a potential field for the manufacture in. Bombay Province of a standard . 

t·ange of tmnsformers of the Pole-mounting and Floor-mounting types in 
reasonable sizes, say up to 500 KVA capacity.. This field offers definit-e 
prospects of being profitably· developecl if the benefit of foreign designs and 
manufacturing experience could be availed of. In regard to the question of 
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~aw_. m'ateri~ls: ,~e observe-that most of them are available iu India except th'-" 
reqwred. electrical steel. sheets, insulating materials and oil. In regard to 
electrical steel sheets, however, India would soon be independent as the Tata 
Iron & Steel.Co. Ltd., have already planned the erection of a special furnace 
for facilitating the production, on a co=ercial basis, of electrical sheets
required for the manufacture of transformers, motors, generators and othe1· 
electrical machinery. We are, however, of the opinion that unless there is' 
a reasonably large demand for all the necessary parts, such as casting~ • 

. stampings, wires, insulation, etc., it would probably be necessary to relY. on 
imported semi-finishecl products. It will be note_d that the parts _re~un:cd 
for the manufacture of transformers and for electrical motors have a smulanty 
and, if both branches of manufaetures were developed, tho scope for ancillary 
industries to manufacture these parts would be thereby widened. 

Before we conclude, we should like to mention the special position of the 
electric supply companies in India in respect of the sales of transformers. 
Because electric companies give facilities to consumers by selling transformer•' 
on an instalment payment system, they have a very large say in the market· 
ing of transformers. It may, therefore, 1·ightly be said that the future of th" 
transformer industry in the country is largely 'dependant upon the policy of 
electric supply companies. This is a very remarkable position and it woul<l 
he well for the Government to consider the laying down of a long-term policy 
by which electric companies shall he required to give preference to Indian-made 
transformers provided they comply with the necessary specifications, have 
passed necessary tests and hold a certificate of qua.Jity from a recognised Test. 
House. Thjs will of course be possible only when the Inclian translormrt;~ 
industry is able to meet reasonable deviations from the rigid standards it ha" 
to adopt, when it is assembling standard parts. 

70. Electric Molor •. -With the development of eleetricul and mechanical 
~ugineering and the general electrical industry. there is bound to be a much 
mcreased demand for electric motors in India. Before the War there waH
only one firm, viz. the P. S. G. & Sons Industrial .Institute of' Coimbatore. 
which undertook on a small scale, the manufaeture of electric motors in India~ 
The annual output of the firm was about 200 motors valued at Ils. 40,000·· 
app1·oximately. As against this the value of our imports a[(gregatec] to 
Ils. 63,00,000 in 1938-39 showing. the ,·ita! necessity of establishing a well
organised large-scale- electrical motor industry in the country. Consequent 
on the large demands set up by the War, five new firms began the manufactur<> 
of el~ctrical motors in India. Of the~_e, two firms, viz. Messrs. Crompton 
Parkmson Works Ltd., and Messrs. II.Ir!oska.r Bros. Ltd., 1Cirlosknrvadi are 
sitr;ated in the Province. The annual output of electric moto1·s of all thesf' 
six Indian firms amounted to nearly 10,000 units in .1943, valued at about 
Rs. 20,00,000 of which the share of Bombay Province was considerable. 
Calcutta came next in importanc~ with an output of 2,,100 motors, contribute~· 
hy two firms of which the Associated Electrical Industries Mfg. Co. Ltd() 
supplied nearly 65 per cent of the units. In general, Government have been 
extending their patron~ge to the industry and in 1943 they purchased about 
1,200 motors from Ind1an. manufacture~·s. For 1?44, it. was estimated by the 
industry that· the production o~ electn? motors m Ind1a would hg cloublecr 
to 20,000 units. We have no mformat.10n to check these figures. 



The mauufacture of electric motors is conceutrate<l on a limited l'ange of 
~;tandard types, which are mostly three-phase squinel cage motors. Whether 
these manufacturers will ultimately expand their range of produ~tion beyo1;1d · 
.vhat may be termed '· small stock sizes " of motors is problematical. In out· 
opinion there is nndoubtedl~· a large field fo1~ small-size moto1's in_ the Pi'Ovi':'ce · 

,.,md it is in (·.his ·field that an Indian manufacturer may successfully. estabhsh 
himself to cater lor the ProYincial as well as t-he In<Han marke.ts, particularly 
if the betw'fits of designs and experience of foreign ·manufacturers could be 
,.,-ailed of. w,. observe that the raw malt•rials l"e<tuired -for the· industry are 
vractie-ally the same as. ~hOHe 1·equired for the ma~1nfadnre of tra~sfor'?ers 
except that large quantttJes of ball aud roller bear.mgs are. ~ spectal _ ttem 
1·cquired by thiH iurlnstry. lt will be necessary to 1m port th'" 1t:m for a long 
time to conw. Further. as manufacturing fat·ilitif's for the maktng of nece~..: 
sary castings. win• insulation. ete., are not yet developed in the conn~ry, 11. 
would also be necessary, in the fir•t instmw~. to import a larg~ p"roport10n of 
:the ne<•essnry semi-finished parts. · 

We ure of the opinion that it is only when au eledrical nwtor manufactur
ing industry is established in the emmtry, on a large seal:. that the necessary 
outlet for the autillan- manufacturers wonlrl he forthcommg. It appears to 
us that, for some time to come, small-scale manufacturers woul<l have t~ 
•·ontinne to Le deJwndcnt upon imported parts. Ile<·ently th,, problem of 
motor manufacture has been simplified by th,, proposed abolition of the dired 
enrrent system of supply in British India und, if this is adopted, efforts •·an 
be wholly •·oneentrateJl on llw simpler types of aliernating •·ulTent motors. 

'71. f_it!u,:ralur.'I.-AH far as we are aware~ gcu~rators huv0 uot as yet been 
manufactured in lwlia. In cousidering the manufaeturp of generators of any 
size, it should be understood that they cannot in practice he dh·orced from 
"fadlities for the manufacture of Jlrime "movers sinl'e eYer,- ~tf'neraior requires to 

• • • • t> 
bP drtYl'll by some sort of prune 1nover, either an oil or st-eam engine, or a steam 
or·, water tnrbiue. Tn other t~ountries, generators are most; usually Inanu
Iuctnred h,\' gronps which themselves t·ontain mannfal'tnring futilities for prin1e 

· movers and· nlso faeilities for eombinerl testing pf prime movers and ~enerators. 
We feel that until an industr~· for the manufacture of prime movers is firmJ~
.,stablished in India. there is little hope of the manufacture of generators beinp: 
undertal;en successfully in this country without Government help. :rhe t.ime 
when units of small !!eneratinrr cRJlaeih· were in ,..,.eneral usP fo-1:- sn1all-towu 

~... ~ ~- f:'l ' 

.;]ectricity scheme~, is about to come to an end owing to the proposed adoption 
of the Electric Gr1<l i:lystem throughout Iiulia whit·h will necessitate wry much 
larger generating nn its. . · · 

72. lilcitcl!ye<tr.-'l'he RlW<•essfu! manufacture of the heavier types of 
electrical swikhgear calls for very advanced technique in ]Joth design and test" 
ing, and t-his fielrl of manufaeture is at _present much Jess static than that of , 

.!'lectric motors and transforruers, as· developmetit 'is· still·· proeel!ding rapidly. ' 
:J:nd there is no sign of any finality being rea:ched- even for a short period of : 
time. The prospects, therefore, of <'stablishing a heavy switchgear industry . 

. i11 India are not considered practical at present without Government help: 
·we. are of the opinion that practical considerations would limit the manufaCtUre
of switchgear to the simpler forms of switches and starting equipment. Jor 
smaiJ and medium sizes altemating eurrent motors of standard ty:p~s, . and 
tp~l'e appears ,to he. no reason. why a paral)el . industry of tl)is }H!tnl'e. shonlot 

.·.· 
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not grow up alongsid~ the industry, for the Iilanufacture of ~· C .. motors ru; 
dealt with above. This is probably the simplest type of el~trtcal manufacture 
which can be visualised, ·but here competition would be wtt!-' ma~s pr~uced 
imported articles which are marketecl at cheap prices. Des•gn d1fficul:1es are 
not likely _to present any great problem as this field of manufacture 1s com
paratively simple snd depends more on mass production -methods for cheapness 
mther than on technical or design abilities. 

73. Speaki~ gener~lly about the location ~f ~ew factories, w_e are ?f. tl;e 
opinion that sny expansion of ?lectJ:ic moto1: ~~;nd t~ansformers mdu~tnes . tn 
the Province should be located m an area w1thm dally reach. of a .c1ty . hke 

· Bombay to avail of the skilled a~d semi-s~i11ed male labou~· and ~~;!so Intelligent 
female labour, which are essent•ally reqmred for these mdustr1es. Further._ 
s11ch expsnsion should be judicially controlled by Government and have Govem: 
ment participation, if desired, in order to ensure the systematic devclor:_men~ 
of the industries wit_h~":_t_h!) ~apacit.r:~ ~_h~_ll1ar~et. 

SECTION B. 

ELEC'l'BICAL ACCJ·:SSORIE!-1. 

74; Dry Batteries and Ce!ls.-Before the War, India's requirements were 
·mainly satisfied by imports which amounted to about Rs. 20,00,000 in 1938-39-
There were a few firms undertaking the manufacture of these products but the 
output was negligible as compared. to the demand in India. The out
break of the War, however, led to a· considerable increase in output by the 
two principal firms engaged in tjlming out these products. One of these firms, 
viz., the Estrella Batteries, Lt<Jo., is situated in Bombay cit)'. :l:he operations. 
of the firm were considerably assisted during the War by the D. G. :!If. P .• 
who supplied it with necessat·y plant and materials . obtained from U. S. 
under lease-lend and also from U. K. In the yeat· 1945, the Company's 
output amount<>d to nearly 20,000,000 cells. We are given to understand that 
this company is further increasing its output and 1s setting up a new factory 
in Bombay city, near the Andh1·a Valley Power Station nt 1\iatunga. The 
Company is expecting to receive in July of this year new plant and equipment. 
We are given to . understand that when the plant fully goes into production, 
the output would be considerably increased. The large expansion of produc
tion contemplated by the Estrella. Batteries, Ltd., would be suf!icient it 
oohieved, to meet all the post-war demands for these products. l-Iowever, 'the 
question of the establishment of new factories for the production of dry cells 
may be further examined. The industry is very lat·gely dependant upon 
imports for the supply of its raw materials as most of these, like carbon 
electrodes, ammonium chloride, zinc chloride, zinc sheets and strips, acetylene 
lamp black are available in the country. In regard to manganese dioxide, it is
being processed in India, but is of poor quality and unsuitable for the purpose; 
Certain other materials like care} l>oard, paper. resins, ete ., are pnrUy imporreq, 
and partly obtained in India. · · ·· 

75. Secondary Batteries.-Before the war there were only two important 
fuma in British In~ia, viz., the Bharat ~attery Mfg., Co. Ltd., Calcutta. anct 
the Estrella. Battenes Ltd., Bombay, wh•ch undertook the manufacture of 
secondary batteries. Amco Limited, which hitherto haR been . the IBJ"gesf 
producing concern, is located R-t Bangalot·e. In addition f;o 
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manufootnring secondary batteries, Amco Limited. ale;o . manufaCtures 
ar;cumulators for train lighting purposes, dry cells for telegraph and teleph~ne 
services aml dry cells for t<>rch lights. We are given to understand that durmg 
.the War, and even now, a very small percentage of the demand for railway 
accumulators is purchased from Indian producers, in spite of the Indian Indns-

. t.ry being in a position to supply a good portion of the demand. Before the War,· 
in view of the restricted output and the infancy of the Indian industry, · the 
major portion of the country's requirements of secondary J;lRtteries was satjs
fied by imports, which amounted t<J nearly Hs. 6,00,000 m 1938-89, w1tb · 
1!. K. supplying about ~0 per cent. of the imports. W ~r demands, ~owever. 
led to t.!w esta.blishment of ·one more factory, viz., the Standard Battenes Ltd·., 
nt Santa Cruz, a suburbs of Bombay city. The capacity of the Standard Batte
ries Hd., is about 24,000 batt.eries per year. The Company hns ordered a eom· · 
pletc set. of n.ntomatic plant from abroad which is exrccted to give a _much 
larger output.. In add.ition to this Estrella Batteries, Ltd., is also plann1ng to 
t.rehle its pro<lne!ion of batteries. If the plans of these tw<> Provincial 
companies fructify, the Provincial production is expected t<> be around 
150,000 units per year. We are given to tmderstand that one new firm, viz., 
:rhe Chloride Electrical Storage Co., Ltd., is also erecting a modern plan~ 
at Calcutta for the manufacture of ·secondary batteries. The industry is 
fortunate in being able to obtain indigenously most of the · important raw . 
materials required by it such as antimony,_ 1·ed lead, litharge, sulphuric acid, 
gealing cC>mponnd, etc .. whilst. l'efined lead is principally imported. In· th .. · 
cn_se of ant.imony it may be pointed out that the price per ton paid by Indian 

· proourem for Indian·mineo anrl rffined nnt.im<>1iy is 100 per cent. higher tha"l 
tlhal of import.erl antimony. · . . 

· With thA "essatiou of hosti!it.ies, there is bound to be strong competition 
from well established foreign manufacturers and we strongly 1·ecornmend thf; 
Provin(·.ial companies to rnodel'Ilise their plant and equipment. In view of tba 
vitalnutnre of the industry, Government should favoumbly consider the graut 

of protert.ion. if thev are satisfied that the industry has achieved a reasonably 

efficient standard. In regard to fnhll"e expansion, we are of the opinion that 

if the JlOst-war s~hemes of the two Provincial comp~nies materialise, therQ 
will be no room for any immediate fUl'ther expansion of this ip.dustry in the 
Proyinoe .. · · · 

76. incandescent Lmups tElectric).-In 1937-38, India imported about 
l_l,:lOO,OOO vacuum electric bulbs and 2,700,000 gas filled electric bulbs of 
:.hich Japan supplied 70 per cent. of the vacuum bulbs and the U. K. supplied 
16 per cent. of the gas-filled bulbs. Iu 1938-39, our imports fell to abo~tt 
~ ,300,000 bulbs, beth vacuum aml gas-filled. For all intents and purpoS€!;, -
the- normal demand of the country may be pu~ at about 14,000,000 electric 
)lulbs of these two types. The outbreak of the War created a very precerioua 

. positi<>n with all round cessation of imports. The situation was further , 
~ggravated by the vast increase in consmnpt~on 'Yith the conse_qnence that la1·ger 
and larg~r demand.s were made on ~he Indian mdustry •. W1th all-out produG· . 
ti<>n, Ind1an factones were able I<> mcrease the product•on to about 4,000,000 
bulbs in 1943 and it was estimated that by the end of 1944 nearly 5,000,000 
t>ulbs would be manufactured. This 1·eveals that the Indian indastry ia only 
able to supply about one-thircl of the noi"mal peace-time 1·equirements of the 
oountry. 
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. We understand that there are about. ten firms .in India manufacturing bulbs 
of-cwhich six are situated in Calcutta and only one firm namely Bijlee Product/; 
Ltd .. is located in Bombay city. The Pt-ovincial output of bulbs is negligible 
even as compared to the Provincial demand, as the Bombay firm, in point of 
order based on volume of output, stands last amongst these ten Indian firms. 
We are given . to understand by this firm that they are planning. to set up 
a big factory in the suburbs of Bombay, lor which the laud has already been 
acquired. They contemplate the manufacture of the glass shells, tubings and 
rods for a vast expansion in their production of bulbs. They estimate u 
production of 5,000 bulbs a <lay increasing later on to 10,000 bulbs p~r <las. 
If this is achieved, the. Company would be manufacturing anything betwem 
1,500,000 to 3,000,000. bulbs a year. In regar<l to the future expansion o[ 
Uw industry in the Province,. we are of the opinion that in view of the early 
establishment of the Electric Grid System in the Pro¥ince, there would be room 
for the establishment of one or more factories with a siiQilar production 
capacity. A lamentable feature of the industry is that practically all the 
raw ·materials 1·~quired in the manufacture are not aYailable in India. 

Before the War, the industry was doing nothing more than assembly work, 
importing all its raw materials and component parts such as glass shells, caps, 
lead in wire, nitrogen and argon gases, tungsten filament, etc. These import." 
mainly {;arne from U. K., U. S. A., Japan, Germany and other countries. 
During the War, attempts were made to manufacture glass shells and brass 
caps· in the country and the industry now obtains a part oi its requirements 
of these two components in the country. The rest of tue . items are still 
imported. It· is doubtful whether in the post-wa1· period, the industry woulu 
be in a position to obtain most of it-s supplies of raw materials and component 
parts in India. We are of the opinion that any large scale improvement in 
the· industry is logically base<! upon its independence of foreign supplies of 
raw materials and component parts and all <'fforts should he made to develop 
these within the country. 

77. Electric Faus.-Before the War, there were seYen large firms lllanu
facturing electric ceiling and table fans in India. Of these, only one concem, 
viz. Messrs.· Crompton Parkinson works, Ltd., is situated in the Province. 
The industry was mainly dependant upon imported parts, the imports of which 
together with the value of the imports of finished fans amounted to 
Bs. 25,00,000 approximately in 1938-3\J. The main exporting countries were 
U. K., Italy, Germany an,~ Japan with U. K. ~ontribnting about. 50 per cent. 
of the total. As in the case of many other industries the War set np a very 
la1·ge demand for electric fans and about seven new eoncems were establishetl 
to satisfy this demand. Of t_hese four were located in the Calcutta area an<! 
none was established in Bombay Province. In addition to these 14 concerns 
operating today, there are a number of smaUer concerns, a few .of which are 
located in the Province. The pre-war production ef the Indl9u factoric>s 
amounted to about 30,000 ceiling fans and 5,000 {:able fans. This production 
was nised to about 41,000 ceiling fans and 10,000 table fans by 1943. The 
In.d!an industry estimated that its production for 1944 woulrl he over 100,000 
t·e!ling fans and about 30,000 table fans. We have been unable to cheek 
these figures but. even if about 60 per cent .. of this estimate is a~hieve.d, !t 
would· be a ~redttable performance. Considermg the 1943 production, tt .. '" 
observed· that out. ef the 41,000 ceiling fans. manufactured in India, Bombay'• 
share, being the contributiOll of 'MeSSl"S. Crompton Parkinson wor~s. Ltd· .. 
amounted to quite a large figure, whereas in table fanR, Bombay datmecl no• 
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Hha~·e. In 11144 and 1945 this Bombay comp,my continued. its )lig~ level of 
production of ceiling fans reaching a. record figure in 1945. In addition there. 
is one more firm in Bombay city, ,-iz., the Electric Fan and 1\Iotor Works, 
which has a fair capacity for the product.ion of ceiling fans. :DuTing the War 
.veal'S, Government ordered the Company to stop its productiOn of fans and 

!" concentrate on the manufacture of split collars, bushings, etc. · We are given 
to understand that the Company has undergone considerable losses. ori account 
of this order as it was fully equipped for the manufadme of welding 
transformers. spot welding machines. seum welding machines, switchboai:ds, 
rectifiers etc. in addition to its suitability for fan manufacture. Considet·ing 
future e~panslon we are of the opinion ihat there is l'OOm for the establish
ment of one or more factories in the Province with a total production capacity 
·of say 5,000 tnhle fans per annum, as thes,, are not mam1fartured in the 
Province. 

Like the mauufatture of e!'ettril'al machinery and other ,,]eetri!'al act·essories 
this industn• is also vitally depenrla.nt upon imports for most of its raw 
materials. \ve have alreadY mentioned the stmnpings requi1·ecl for the industry. 
It may be said here that fO!' D. C. fans Tala's black slu~ets are being used 
by the industry with satisfactory results. A special item t·equired by this 
industry is hail bearings. In view of the· acute shortage of ball hearings 
in India, the industr:r is making an increasing use of plain bearings. In 
ou1· opinion, this is a retrograde step forced on the intlustry on account of 
the limited imports of hall heat·ings due to the exigencies of War. Another 
retrograde step forced on the industry during the Wm· was the extensive use 
of mild steel and ordinary steel in t-he manufacture of fan blades. Recent 

'Jechnology, however, requires I he use of almnininm sheets for the m:itin
.facture of fan blades. Uost of the insulating materials, viz., leatheroid, 
empire-cloth, bakelite sheets, etc., are imported· although attempts have been 
made recently to manufa~ture some of the items in tbe country. In regar•l 
to winding wires we observe that although the. Indian Cable Co. Ltd., 
Calcutta, manufactures covered copper wires, they ha••e been found not very 
suita;ble with the result. that all the enamelll'd and silh-eovered eopper wires 
are Imported from F. I\. unrl F. R. A. · 

78. It will be evident from this Report that the Eleetri~~~- Machinery 
and Accessories Industry is on its way to being established in India. Although 
the mai~1 Ii~tes of activit~· are eoncentrated on _simp!~ typ~s of machinery anrl 
accessories It may be said that valnable expenence Is bent" acquit·ed which 
";11 stand the industry in good steatl for its futnre develop,;ent. In all these 
develoP_m.e~ts Bombay Province is enjo,ving a reasonable share on account of 
the actiVIties of one big firm. · 
. Howev~r, w~ nre not sati.sfierl with the .i·ate. at which expansion in this 
mdnstry Is takmf! place; Smce vast electrification schemes are being planned 

by Govemment for the Provinee, it will be necessary for Government to see 

, _that pari 7>assu wit.h the execution of these electrification schemes, active 

'~teps are taken for the establishment and expansion, wherever required. cf 

industries for the manufactnre in the Province of such items as electric mot.ors, 

transformers, generators, switchgears and other electrical accessot·ies anct 

appliances. Without snch indnsh·ies, the electrification schemes of Govern
ment are lil<ely to come to naught, particularly in times of national emurgen<'y. 
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We,- ~refore, recommend that- Governinent should forthwith take steps to
have thooa industries established on a sound basis, if possible under private 
ownership, 0r. otherwise with active Government participation, if private 

"ll~rprise ~ not forthcoming. · 

Summary of main recommendations. 

- (a) 1'here is a potential field for the manufa~ture; in Bombay Pr?vince, of 
a standard range of transformers of Role-mo~tmg a~d Floor-mountmg types 
up .to 500 KVA capacity, if benefits of foreign deSign;; and man~factunng 
experience .c<>uld be obtained. 'Government should consider the l_ay1ng do:vn 
<Jf a. long-term policy by which electric companies would be reqmred t<J ~1ve 
preferenc<~ to Indian made tra.nsformers provided they arc of thP 1·eqrnred 
standard. 

(I>) There is a large field for the manufacture, in Bombay Province, of small 
size electric motors, if benefits of designs and experienee of foreign ma-nu-
facturers could be availed of. . 

(c) Until an industrr for the manufacture o[ prime-mo,·ers is firm!~· 
_ established in_ India, the manufacture of generators cannot be undertaken 

. successfully Without the co-operation ot Government. _ 
(d) Th~ prospeets of esta.blishing a het.vy switchgear indt!stry in I_ndia ~re 

not prachcal at present Without Govemment help. Practical · constderatmn 
. would limit the manufaeture of switehge .. .-8 to simpler forms of switches and 

gtarting equipment for small and mei!ium size alternating current electric·. 
motors of standard types. . 

(e) The best loeation for an iudustrv manufacturiw• electric motors and 
transformers would be in au area withiil daily reach of a city like Bombay. 

(j) The question of the establishment of new fadories for production of dry 
<·ells may be further examined. 

~g) _.T~er~ Will be 110 I"OOlll for an inmtediate expansion of the ~eoondary 
battenes mdns~ry. Government should, however, favomably cons!Cler the 
gTant of protect1o?- to this industry, if they are. satisfied, that it has aehie,·ed 
a. reasonably effietent standard. · 

(h) With the early est-ablishment of the Electric Grid Hystem, there would 
~"' roo~ _for the establishment of one or more factories p~oducing ll million 
t<> 3 m~llwn bul~s a year. However, the industry nmsl lessen its relianoo 
on foretgn ~upphes of 1·aw materials and oomponent parts. 

U·l .There is ~oom for the establishment in the P!"ovince of oue or more 
factones producmg about 5,000 table fans per annum. . 

·(])_Government ~bould take active steps for the · establishment · in the 
Provn;tce. under pn':ate own~~ship, or with Govmnment participation, o[ 
factones. manuf~turmg elec~rtc motors, transformers, generators, switchgea.rs 
Bnd othe2' electrical accessortes and appliances. . 
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\JHAPTER VII. 

THE COlTON TEXTILE MACHINERY INDUSTRY. 

79. H is a. disappointing feature of Indian industrialisation that Indiar 
oue of the largest producers of cotton textiles in the world, does not possess 
<wen a semblance of a. Cotton Textile Machinery Industry. One would expect · 
that a country operating nearly 205,000 looms and 10,300,000 spindles would 
at least contain the manufacture of some types of simple cotton textile. 
machinery. But this is not the case. What the count-ry possesses is a few 
worl;shops, scatt~recl here and ·there, manufacturing, on an insignjjicant 
H<·ale, simple types of cotton textile machinery .mostly of· outdated and dis
earded designs. JTiven in this, the development is so scanty that the attempts 
ilo not amount to even the scratching of the ground. For all intents and· 
purposes, we may state that before the War 99 per cent. of our require
ments of cotton textile machinery were obtained from foreign countries. In 
1038-39, the value of imports amounted to about Bs. 2,67,00,000 of which the 
U. K supplied nearly Bs. 1,96,00,000. In 1937-38 our imports were higher 
amounting to nearly • Bs. 2,92,00,000 of which the U.K. supplied about 
Tis. 2,37 ,00,000. In these figmes · the imports of spinning machinery 
nmounted to as murh as ha.lf of t-he. total in both the years. 

80. At a time when there is so much hunger for cloth, whic!l has become 
loday a prime necessity next to food, the necessity cf increasing the mann
lacture of cloth, by expanding the manufacturing capacity of the Indian 

I rotlon Textile Iudush·~·. has becDme more than · ever. In this state cf 
fl1ings, India, as one of the largest produce1·s of cotton textiles, is bound t& 
p~ay a lea~ing t·ole. It is evident that for some time to come, India's produc
tive capamty for ~tton textile goods will have to he reserved for her own 
J·equirements which are indeed. very huge. . 

31. The follO\\-ing are the principal types of Cotton Textile Machinery :-
(a) Textile Spinning Machinery compnsing the following::'

( i) Opening machinery, 
(ii) Carding and drawing machinery, 

(iii) Roving and spinning machinery, 
(iu) Win4ing, warping anrl twisting machmery, · 
(!>) Sizing maehinery. · 

!b) Textile Weaving Machinery comprising t.he following:-
(i) Plain hand looms, · · 

(ii) Plain powet· looms, 
(iii) Plain power looms with automatic bobbin changing motion . 
(·iv) Dobbies, ta-ppets, box looms, jacquards, ete., . ' 
( v) Heavy looms for curdroys, carpets, etc .. 

-!rl Textile Finishing. Machinery comprising the following:~ 
(i) Bleacl)ing machinery, · 

( ii) Finishing machinery, 
(iii) Dyeing machinery, 
(iu) Printing machinery, . · 
(v) 1fereerising, calendering machinery, ete., 

(vi) IIot air drying machinery, 
(vii) Sizing mac-hinery. 
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82. As far as we are aware, there · is . only, one company in India ~vhich 
.has been organised specially for the manufacture of cotton textile machtnery · 
This is the Textile Machinery (~orporation Ltd., Calcutta, which h~a set up 
two factories, one at Belgharria. in Bengal and the other at G':ahor. The 
Bengal factory specialises in the nmnufactme of spinning machmery. 'rli~ 
~actory is manufacbt\'ing spindles and we are giyen to understand tl~at . 
expects to turn out shortly spinning ring frames aml t·Ol~tpletc sptmnnu; 
plants. The Gwalior factory is concentratin~ on the manufacture of looms 
which. it is turning ont at tite rate of 100 ut';its a month. In addition . to 
these specialised concerns, there are a number of workshops and manufacturmg 
ilstablishments scatterecl in different parts of India which undertake: Oil 
a small scale, as a side line the manufacture of Yat·ious types of stptpl<' 
eotton textile machinery. So~ne of these procluce complete simple m~chmery 
sections whilst others only repair or prepare a segment. of· a sectiOn for 
replacements. Of these the followin" are the· moRt tmporhmt !'Oncem• 
~ituated in Bombay Provine~ :- ~ 

(i) The Victoria Iron Works, Ahmedabad 
(ii) The National Engineerin~ Works Aimtedabau, 

(i.ii) The .Panchnl Iron & Steel Works: Ahmedabad, 
{iv) Messrs. Cooper Engineering Ltd., Satara, 
(") :Messrs. Vasant Industrial & En"ineerin" Works, Worli, Bombay, 
( v~) Garlick & Co., Haines Road·, Bombay ,n 

trtl) The Acme Manufacturing Co. Lt<l .• '.Vadala, Bombay, 
{'viii) The India Foundries Lid., Bombay. 

83. We now consider the extent of the manufacture in India of the various 
types of cotton textile machinery. In the Textile Spinning Machinery 
•eclion, very little progress has 'b'een made uptil now. Ther~ is no manufac
ture of au.y :ype of cotton spinning machinery exeept that qutte recently SOtJ;t" 
standard SJZmg ·,·ylinders and spinning frames have heen manu.factured ~n 
India by a few concems. · The most prominent amongst these ts the Indut 
Foundries Ltd. ~f Bombay which manufactures sizing c~;Jin<l~rs aml . tl~o 
,~cme M~nufactunng 9o. Ltd., and the Bengal factory of the rexttle Machmety 
( orporatwn Ltd., wlnch manufacture spinning frames . 

.-In regard to the :rextile Loom Maehinery Rection there is quite a · ~o.ocl 
vtllage and small-scale manufacture of plain ha~ld looms, lal'ge quanttttes 
·of which are required in India fol' the. cotton handloom industry. 'fhe 
·manufacture of these simple looms is diversified in different hanclloom centreH 
and, is mainly ~urried on by artisans with local village help. P.lai!' pow_er 
looms. are manufact?red in _India by the Gwalior fac~ory . of the ~ext1lo 
l\Iaclunery Co1·porat10n Ltd., and Messrs. Cooper Engmeermg Ltd., Satara. 
·The annual approximate production of the Gwalior factory amounts to .about 
1,200 units. Coopers,' who started the manufacture of looms in 1930 anti 
are the pioneers in this line in India manufacture about 600 looms per year. 
We at;e given. to understancl that pl~lu power looms wit)1 anto~atie bobbi~1 
".hangmg motton are. not manufactured: anywhere in Indta. It 1s, however •. 
likely that some sechons of these automatic looms are 1'\lanufacturecl for 
replace~ent purposes but the activity is very insignificant. Ta~pets, box 
looms, Jacquards, etc., are not manufactured in India ami there ts ·also no 
production of heavy looms. Small quantities of dobbies are, however, manu
factured by Messrs. Cooper Engineering Ltd., Satara. Some heavy .carpet 
looms are also manufactured by carpet we a vet's departmehtally, for thetr own 
me, with the help of village artisans. · · · · ·· ·. 
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The :.rextife Finishing Machinery is comparatively · th.e b$st :·.'deVelope<Il 
Textile Machinery Section, Of the six tYPes of finishing machinery;· ~be 
bleaching machinery section is the best developed. Next comes -the. ·dyemg. 
machinery section whilst the mercerized calendering section is the least 
developed. Finishing machinery manufacture is mostly concentrated· in, 
Ahmedabad where the Victoria Iron Works, the N a tiona! Engineering Works 
and the Pancha! 'Iron & Steel Works are actively engaged in the production 
of various types of simple finishina machinery. ln addition to these concerns. 
::IIessrs. Vasnnt Indnsti-ial & Engineering Worl;s, Bombay, also specialise 
in the nuinufacture of finishing maehinery. All these finishing machinery· 
manufacturers produce complete finishing plants like the bleaching plant, the· 
printing plant. the dyeing plant, ek. The finishing machinery manufact~erl 
in Inrlia is of a good standard. 

84. !<'rom the above, it will be observed how insignificant iJ? the actual. 
1uanufacture of cotton textile machinery in India. That this should be so 
m a well-developed engineering and manufacturing. centre like Bombay 
Province is all the more striking. As already stated the pre-war average of 
the imports of cotton textile .machinery amounted to about Rs. 2t cro.res 
per annum. During the War, there was a fall in imports and. the Ind1an 
•·olton textile industry was particularly starved of replacement parts and n:w 
additions. Now that the War is oyer, India1i mills all of which have bmlt 
~1p enormous reserves by ploughing profits back into business, are cla'!'?ur· 
mg for replacements and most of them have matured plans of new, add1t10~S 
to pl~nt !lud machinery .. ~ither~o, our main supplier of cotto~ tex~1!e 

. machmery has been the Umted Kmgdom. Now the U.K; herself 1.s. facrng 
the problem of the immediate necessity of modernising and reorgan1smg the 
outire plant uml structure of her own cotton textile industry, as it has been 
fonncl to be far backward to the technical efficiency in cotton textile mann· 
fpatnre attained in the U.S.A. It is, therefore, expected that the U.K. 
will not be in a position to supply for some time to come, even a fair propor

.tion of India's demands for text.ile plant and equipment as her hands are 
nlready full. No other country, except perhaps the U. S. A., will be in· 
u position to fill the breach, as early as is desirable. Sinc_e American prices 
lor cotton macl1iner,· arc much higher than the U.K. prices and· since dollars 
are not freely available, India will have to face a rapidly deteriorating po~ition 
unless some positive steps to manufactme various types of textile machmery 
are tal;en as early as possible. 

R5. It is with a view to developing this manufacture in India that the 
following scheme is outlined. We have given our detailed attention to this· 
matter and we are -strongly of the opinion. that sugnestions made are capable 
of being elaborated and worked. illuch as we wo~d have liked to go into 
,Jetails, it was not quite possible, in view of the limited time at our disposal, 
and therefore, we have only touched the bare ouWnes of the scheme laying 
<lown a broad general policy ·of development in the · post-war period. The 

sn11ject indeed warrants a more detailed attention and we leave it for the 

~pecial consideration of enterpreneurs and Government. In . this scheme 

we particularly stress the importance of the necessity ·of undertaking the 
manuf~ctme of eotton textile machinery , in· the Province as therli is really 
n consJdm·able market for development. · 
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. To. begin with, immediate ~t<lps should be taken to stnrt, on a medium scale. 
,the manufacture of modern simpler type~ of cott<ln textile machinery. ill 
.this respoot, we recommend that two sets of textile machinery mo.nufacturinj! 
plants should be immediately established one each at the main cotton textile~ 
manufacturing centres of· Bombay and ,\hmedabad. Each set should consiHt 
<lf one spinning machinery manufacturing plant, one loom machinery manu
facturing plant and one finishing machinery manufacturing plant. Them , 
is an absolute necessity of regionalising the manufacture of textile machinery 
into these two groups and then specialising the · production into individual 
.separate units which would concentrate on the production of one_ type of 
machinery only for best results. The organisation of the manufacture shoul~ 
ile on a large scientific scale t<l avail of the economies of production. 

86. We now consider the important factors that will effect the f11tnre 
success of this industry. There is perhaps no Indian industry which is so 
·much wedded to the idea of purchasing foreign machinery than the cotton 
textile industry. T_oday, this is due to the fact that there is no cotton textile 
machinery manufacturing industry worth the name iu India. It is, "however, 

. our ·strong belief that even ·if quality piant and machinery are manufacturer\ 
;,u this country, there will be little change from this pronounced preference 
'.<.>r a long time to come. :J;he situation is, however, not so bad fa" t."ere i< 
decidedly a good long-term future if certain essential" BrEI ca:refnlly followed. 
In the first place. more than anything else, prospective Indian textil<' 
machinery manufacture1·s should devote their detailed attention to the question 
of quality. The machinery to be produced should be, right from t4t' 
beginning, of the .best quality comparable in efficiency and modernity with 
the beat available from any foreign country. This will involve a great deal 
&f sacrifice in time and resources but it .will pay handsomely in the long run. ·1 
In our opinion, it wculd be to the decided advantage of the future of the 
industry,· if manufacturArs concentrate, in the beg'nning, on the production 
of a few types of simple latest machinerv of the best quality. 'fa achieYc 
this quality, there will be a number of 'things required amongst which the 
most important factors will be the installation of the most up-to-date nmv. 
pla-.:t and equip':"ent, the technical " know how .. t{) operate this plant ancl 
equipment,. considerable research, accurate inspection and final · tests. '\Ve 
are certain that if adequate attention is paid to quality, right from the 
beginning, the natural expansion of" the industry would be smooth and !he 
industry would be established on a sure footing. · 

87. The ne_xt importa~t factor and the one that is intimately bound up 
with the question of quality is the necea~ity of obtaining the latest designr. 
of the vanoua types of cotton textile machmery. Today the world is thinkin« 

- in terms of the highest t~chn~cal efficiency and there would be nothing s~ 
harmful to the future Indian mdustry if it proceeds to manufacture cotton 
textile machinery ba~ed on ou~dated and discarded designs, which is generally 
the case today .. Th1s suggestion W?uld require a high degree of collaboration 
with foreign l!'anufacturers ~~ textlle . machinery. We strongly recommend 
this collaborat·on t<l. prospective machmery manufacturers as chancres ;11 ~ 
designs, specifications _and t~chnical improvements are really very "rapid. 
Even the U.K. cotton textile mdustry which is so much advanced 88 com
pared to the Indian indus~ry: f~om the. point of view of technical efficiency, 
has found h~w backward 1t IS m re)at•on to the American industry, which 
by incorporatmg all the latest techmcal developments is by far the best 



.equipped today.· In this matter, we at·e strongly of the opinion bhsb · ?tu 
future development in this line, as in all the others, should begin from z .. t.e . 

. .inc<>rporat&, from the initial stages all the latest technical features and, not 
proceed from A to Z i.e., from what we call a. " primitive" stage w a. more. 
advanced one. 

88. Once this industry is established on sound lines and is capable of 
manufacturing the various items of the latest cotton textile inach1nery of 
a. quality comparable to foreign products, aetive Government assistance, to 
.ensure the Indian marltet to the industry will be necessary. · It . would be· 
JJremature to discuss the question of protection, but we think that some form 
of licencing, as has been recommended in the case of the imports of machine 
tools, would be the most suitable action. We recommend that only such 

cott<>n textile machinery and plant shoulcl be allowed t<> be imported into India. 
as are not manufac.tured in India, in the right specification and of an approved 

.quality. This scheme should be operated in consultation with consumers' 
interests and the price factor should be very carefully watched lest unfair 
.advantage is taken by the industry of a closed inarket. We are strongly in 
favour of licencing of imports as we are sure that even if there are heavy 
protective ·duties, 1·esttlting in a wide price difference on imported machinery,
Indian consumers will prefer to bu.v foreign equipment for a long time. to 
.c>ome. 

E9. We wonl<l also t·ecommen<l a. considerable improvement in business 
methods and sales II]JprOach. It must be realised that textile machinery · 
is a costly item ancl it is purchased by highly intelligent people to whom 

: fairness in dealing and the purehaoe of the right type of machinery; absolutely . 
alike to the sample or specifications given, is an imJ?Ortant matter: The 
popularity and fame of the U.K. manufacturers is in no small measure due 
.to these highly laudable business methods. · 

. 90. In. the time to come, ~he cotton te~tile machinery industry if developed, 
wtth considerable despatch, 111 the Pt"OVInce, on the lines .indicated above, 
wiJI be assured of a ready market. From the po'nt of view of future 
industrialisation, we strongly recommend the establishment of this industry 
.at an early date. Out of 417 cot.ton textile mills in the country as man\· 
as 209 are located· in· Bombay Province operating nearly 136,000 looms and 
6,000,000 spindles which cotlies to well over inore than half of the entire 
Indian manufacturing rapacity.. E:en if we assume 15 per cent. as the 
pent-up replacement factor, wluch 1s t·eally a very conservative estimate, we. 
·observe that for t·eplacement only the Provineia.l demand alone would amount. 
in the near future, to about 20;000 looms and 900,000 spindles. Add t0 . this 
the additions to the manufacturing capadty suggested by the Government 
<>f India by which i~ is proposed to raise th~ .ammal prodnc~ion. of mi!l made 
doth from 4,800 m1l\Jon yanls to 6,500 m1lhon yards whtch IS an mcrease 
of more than 85 per cent. The Post-War Planning Committee ('rextiles), 
t.o which this suggestion was refened, has recommended, in its Preliminary 

·Report, the insl:a.\Jation ?f _2,750,000 additional new spindles to achieve the 
target figure. · Of these 1t 1s recommended that 152,000 should be set np in 
P•nnbay Zone. Of the remaining, 650,000 spindles are, recommended for 
the c. P. and · South Deficit Zones which would be natural markets for 
a cotton textile machinery industry established in the Province. What these 
Teplacements and additions will amount to in the value of new mBChinery anrl 



I'lant" ca1i best. -~e· left to imagine. This is more so wh~n it is considered that. 
today, prices of even the U.K. cotton textile machinery are 2! to S times 
more than the pr'e-war .level. Unless something definite is done, millionP. 
of rupees worth of 'machinery will have to be obtained from abroad. 

!H. The industry is of vital importance to the Provincial economy. W& 

are ~trongly of the opinion that Government should· 1·ender all possible aic~ 

to part.ies· interested in the possibilities of manufacture of various types of 

· cotton textile machinery as proposed above. IIi the event of any comprehen~ 

sh·e scheme not materialising; we recommend that Government should even 

actively. interest themselves in the industry and enter this manufacturing field 

hy allying with one d the large manufacturing houses and worlt this industry 

witli foreign· technical collaboration. 

Summary of Main Recommendations. 

(a) Immediate step,; should be taken to sturt, on a medium scale, tht> 
manufacture of modern simpler types of cotton textile machinery. We 
recommend that two sets ·of textile machinery manufacturing plants should 
be immediately established one each at the main rotton textile manufacturin!-( 
centres of Bombay and Ahmedabad. -

(b) The machinery produced should. be of the best· quality comparable in 
efliciency and modernity with the best available from any foreign country. 

(c) The hidnstry should obtain the latest designs of 'the various types of 
cotton te:dile machinery which are to be manufactured. 

(d) If this industry is established, ·we recommend that only such cotton 
textile machinery and plant should he allowed to he imported into India, as. 
are not manufactured in India, in the right specifications and of an approved 
quality. · 

(c) We recomiuewl a (•onsiderahle improvemeut in busiue~s methods and 
sales a,pproach. 

(j) 'Government should render all possible aids to pnrtit•s in~erested il~ tl"· 
possibilities of manufacture of various types of co.tton t_exhle macluner_v. 
Government should even actively interest themselves m the mdnstry and ente1· 
this manufacturing field if a Comprehensive scheme of manufacture hy 
Ill'inte enterprise fails to materialise. 
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CHAPTER Vrrr. 

THE STEEL SAFES CABINlTS, ETC •. MANUFACTURING"INDUSTRY. 

92. The origin of this industry dates from the late nineties of the last 
~ntury, when enterprising blacksmiths all over India and part"cnlarly in the 
Provinces of Bombay, Puniab and Madras, undertook -the manufacture of 
some kinds of safes. With the passage of time, well-organised .firms entered 
this manufacturing field. Newer and better processes of manufacture were 
e,·olved and the variety of products produced was widely extended with the 
r~sult that today the industry not only manufactures h~ghly ·specialis~d .safes 
hut nlso produces strong doors, strong rooms, steel cabmets, office furnitm·e, 
hosp;tnl furniture, tubular furniture and a host of other steel prcducts and 

. equ 'pment. . . . 
93. Before 1920, India imported large quantities of safes, strong doors 

and. hospitaL furniture. In addition there were infrequent imports of office 
equipment like filing cabinets, steel tables imd other steel furniture. After. 
1920, the import of safes and strong doors practically ceased as Indian manu
facturers were able to turn .out products comparable w'th the best made· 
anywhere else in the world. -However, imports of steel shelves;· filing· 

. cabinets, steel tables, etc., co;ntinued to increase in the early part of the. third 
decade of t-his century. Indian manufacturers were not slow to tackle this 
demand and entered the field successfully meeting the whole cf the demand 
and even creating _a new demand for steel office equipment. ·In . regard to 
steel household wardrobes, Indian manufacturers were the first in the world 

.4:tproduce these products ns they were even unknown in the West. Before 
the War,· India imported swaiJ quantities of tubular furniture ·as the demand 
for these products was net large. Large quantities of ho"pital furn'tnre were 
also imported into India for n -long time until some , Ind'an manufacturers 
unMrtook the large scale manufacture of these· items after which the imports 
diminished. . · · . . 

94 .. The history of th's industry is the history of the well-known Bombay 
firm of 1\Iessrs. Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co., who are the pioneers in- this 
line, having to their credit important improvements and patents. As will 
be seen later, Godrej & Boyce claim such a preponderant share in the Indian 
industry that the best study of this industry would be a study of the progress 
of this firm. · · · · . · . . . - • . 

Today !h 's industry is mainly concentrated at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, 
Cawnpore, Gujrnnwala and in the Hyderabad State. The distribution of the : 

. industry is as follows :- · · · 
Bombay City and Province One very large establishment, viz. 

Messrs. Godrej & Boyce l\ffg. Co. 
One ri1edium scale unit, viz. the 
Koble Steel Products T td., and about 
12 ctrer small estahl'sh"l~nts each 
employ;n!:! from 11 to 50 workmen. 

Calcutta City One med'nm scale 'un;t, v;z. the 
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Steel Pronncts r.td.; rno smoll seale 
unit vi•. the Tlnncr0 Rteel Furniture 
C.o. Ttif .• ai>d about 8 other small 
establishments. 



Madras City. 

Cawnpore City 

Gujranwaia. District 

Hyderabad State 
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... · One medium scale unit, viz. the Ajax 
Steel Works Ltd., and about G other 
small establishments. 

One small scale unit, viz. the Bhatiot 
Safe Works Ltd. 

About 24 small establishments, earh 
•'' employing from S to SO workmen. ·,, · 

One medium scale unit, viz. the 
Allwyn Steel Works Ltd. 

, 95. · :Messrs. Godrej · & Boyce :Mfg. Co. Ltd., is the largest single unit in " 
, the whole ·of India manufacturing nearly 80 per cent. of the total Indian 
. production of these steel products. From the point of view of the value . of 
~the products JDanufactured, it is est' mated that out ~f the total produ_ctwn , 
in India amounting to nearly Rs. 1,25,00,000, GodreJ & Boyce contribute 
as much as Rs. 1,00,00,000 and the rest is supplied by the <;ther half a dozen 
medium-scale units and about 40 small concerns. The mam markets of the 

. products manufactured by Godrej & Boyce are the. Provinces ~f Bombay and 

. Bengal, which tal<e up 45 per cent. and 35 per cent. respectively an~l the 

.t·est is marketed in other parts of India. In regard to the production in 

. the Province, the approximate share of Godrej & Boyce amounts to more 
'than 90 per cent., the share of Noble Steel is about 4 per c~nt. ancl t-he 
;remainder is· supplied by the small-sized firms. We no:v consider ~ome · of 
·the most important items of steel products manufactured 111 the Provmce. 

96. Steel. Safes.7 The early technology of. the manufactm·e Of safes was 
: t.hat separate pieces. of mild steel plates were jo'ned !"'gether ~y m_eans ,.nJ. 
angle iron to form the body·. Untill903, these safes, w1th very shght 1mprov,J 
menta, continued to be made in India by artisans in small quantities. By 
that t'me · Godrej and Boyce, who had a small wrrl<shop in . Bombay city, 
<entered the field and employed a few traditional blacksmiths from Guiara£ 
·and skilled locksmiths from l\falabar to 111anufartnre safes and internal locks 
respectively. Continued imnrovements were efferted in the manufacture and 
ihi's was followed by increasing concentration bein[:( naid to the manufacture 
-of fire-moo£ safes. At the same time the Rafe manufacturing industry made 
increasing use of special steels, such as drill and hammer i·esistinrr steel•, etc., 
.which made vital safe-parts impervious to attacks by electric drills I-ammers 
and even oxy-acetylene cutting flames. Todav. safes· are manuf•rturecl 
broadly in two classes, fire-resisting aPd non-nrc-resisting. The nuality of 
the safes rlenends as much on the thickness and types of steel used as in the • 
'design and the workmanship. 

97. Strong Doors.-In the late n'nenties .doors of steel plates were 
manufactured· in India by village blacksmiths. With the establishment iu ' 
India of a number of modern b·anking firms, the use of stroll[:( drors became 
increasinaly prevalent. As ·the Indian industry was manufnctlll'ing strong 
<loor~ of crude des;gns, the newly estahFshed banks obtained most of their 
t'eau t·ements from foreign countries: JTere again, Godrej & l3oyce were the . 
first to e;Ite~ the line and led the manufartnre of high ouality ma•sive va'..:':~ 
doors we1ghmg over ei,ht tons, which were proof against all modern forms 
of attack by electric urills, oxy-acetylene c\1\ting flames, etc. · · 
. 98. Sti'Ong. Raom~.-Until very lately small-si~e strong rooms were 
.manufactured m Ind1a from steel plates joined to,ether hv means of anglo 
iron, When big vaults and safe deposits were established in India, it was 
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found that these strong rooms ivere generally not . quite ' suit!lbie.. 011ce 
. again, Godrej & payee led in improvements and designed · a novel type of 
strong room. With the use of special types of steel.and o.ther metals, these 
strong rooms and vaults are now as secure against all modern forms of 
attack as the best of safes and strong rooms made anywhere else in the 
world.. · · 

99. Steel Cabinets UIIC! Almirahs.-Uptil 1910, a steel· safe was the only 
means of secmity for the deposit_of valuables and cash. As the cost of these 
safes with a small storage capacity was beyond the means of a large ·number 
of people, Godrej_ & Boyce patente~l a new type of steel cabin.et which _gave 
the desire<l sectll'lty at a ·comparatively low cost. These cabinets enJoyed 
many of the safety devices of the safe and also allowe_d a large _storage space 
of an ordinary household cupboard. Gradually a val"Iety of Improvements 

·was introdure~l in the manufactui"e of these cabinets, etc. In this line, the 
question of provid'ng absolute protection against dust and vermin . has 
engaged closely tho attention of important manufacturers. Some . mann" 
facturers haYe done a great deal of research to make their cabinets, etc. 
completely inaccessible to dust and vei·min from outside. · 

100. Office Fumiture.-Conpled with these - developments began: .. the 
manufacture of office ahnirahs and other miscellaneous. office furniture like 

·record rucks, filling cabinets; steel cha'rs, steel tables, ravolving chairs, card 
index cabinets, letter mcks, waste paper baskets, ete. :rhe result was that 
t()day all the p_araphernalia of a modern office could be supplied completely 
in steel. · · 

101. Hospital Furniturc.-In the first decade· of this century a few 
, types of hospital furniture began to be manufactured in India. After. 1930~· -
Godrej & Boyce undertook the construction of hospital furniture on modern 
lines. Today· Ind'a manufactures, a variety of hospital fumiture consisting 
mostly of hospital beds, fo":ler-position beds, card'ac beds, operation tables, 
opthalmic chairs, X·l'ay cabtnets, surgical trolleys, surgical cabinets, instru
ment tables, bedside lockers, bed screens, blood-transfusion stands, etc; 

102. Tubular Fitrnit>we.-The latest development in. the manufacture of 
steel fundnre is the production of tubular furniture, both enamelled and 
chromium-plated, for household use. 
, The main items manufactured consist of sofa sets, centre 

settees, dining tables anrl chairs, sideboards, dinuer ·wagons, 
etc. · 

pieces, tables, 
tea trolleys, 

lOS. 'l'he basic raw materials ntilised in the manufacture of all these 
types of steel equipment is steel, which is generally required in the form of 
1\-I. S. plates, stainless steels sheets and rounds, hard and soft campo steel, 
i\I. S. angles, Jlats, squares, rounds, ehanuels, ·etc. :rhe industry also 
requircs n large nmnber of hinges, nuts, blar]{ and galvanised wires~ ·rivets, 
etc. · There are also required a: number of chemirals and· other metals and 
miscellaneous materials such as zinc and . lead paints, ()il-bound enamels, 
gun metal and nic1wl-s:lver ingots, ropner aud b1·nss ·ingots and .sheets., 

, sprinf(s and tubes, fire proofing materials, etc., etc. 
Now that ·the War is over and the industry is opmi to competition. from 

imported steel furniture aml eouipment, the industry desires facilities for the 
imports of special ty11es of paints and enamels. some steel products, brass 
gun-metal and nirl;el-silver i!l(\Ots, rubl!er tubings, steel and brass . tubes: 
machine screws and rivets, etc., as most of these items are not available in 

L Bk Qc 25-5a 
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. the COlmtry and as the cost of the imported articles is much "cheaper than 
the cost of the materials available in India. Thus we are given to under
etand that whereas foreign manufacturers are able to obta·n their . require
ments of gnu-metal and nickel-silver .ingots at about Rs. 42 and Rs. 54· per 
cwt., 'respectively, the prices paid for gun-metal and nickel-silver ingots 
available in India are about Rs. 98. Then, there are the shortages in the 
supplies of raw materials •. We are given to understand that the industry finds 
it difficult to obtain sufficient quantities of steel, non-ferrous metals and 
other raw materials as a result of which it is unable to undertake all-out 
production for which there is a large need today. We recommend that 

.Government ~hould t;ke immediate steps to procm:e for t.he industry all the 

· industrial raw materials described above, and also facilitate the imports of 

such items as cold-rolled m "Jd steel sbeets, synthetic glossy paints and 

specialised machine _tools which are available only from the U. S. A., at 

·prices comparable to· those paid for these items by foreign manufacturers. 

We also recommend the complete removal of restrictions ·in the grant of 

licences for the imports of such machine tools and raw materials required by 

the · ndustry as are not manufactured in India. · We are also of the opinion 

that the industry as a whole would benefit if custom duties levied· on the 

. imports of rRw materials required by the industry are, at least in the initial 

period, either completely abolished or reduced to a bare minimum. 

If the measures advocated here are taken, the industry w :n not only meet 
successfully the entire demand in India for these products but also cater to 
a large export market in countries bordering the Indian Ocean littoral like 
Ceylon; Burma, Malaya Statea, Iran, Iraq, Palestine, etc., and even further 
afield to Indo-China, South China and Afghanistan. 

104. We are not. aware of the post-war plans of the Indian or the 
Provincial industry. We are, however, g"ven figures of the annual produc
tion Messrs. Godrej & Boyce plan to attain within five years commencing 
from 1st January, 1946, provided they are enabled by suitable facilities to 
obtain plant and_ machinery and_ raw materia~s .. As this ~rm claims a pre
ponderant share ·n the total Indmn and Provmc1al productiOn, we are of the 
opinion that an approximate idea of the future plans of tl:e 'ndustry will be 
contained by studying the figures supplied to . us by this firm which are as 
follows:-

Products. 

Locks 
Shelving Racks 
Beds (Hospital, Hcusehold, etc.) ... 
Hospital, Home and Office Furniture 
Almirahs, Cabinets & Office Cupboards 
Fling Cabinets ... 
Coffers 
Ca•h Boxes 

·_Safes 

.... 

Safo Deposit Lockers Cabineta and Strong 
Doors. 

Arproxima.to annua.l 
Produo· i .n n '•lll~:!. 

6,00,0CO 
2,00,000 R.Ft. 
1,00.000 

40,000 
so,oou 
25.000 
15,000 
lfi.l1n0 
7,500 

2,000 
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We are given to :understand that they plan to move their entire factory to 
the suburbs of ·Bombay, where a very ·large plot of land has already been 
purchased. We are also given to understand that the Company plans to put 
up assembly plants at Calcutta, Madras, and Delhi. · _ . 

105. Cons:dering the activities of the other Provincial manufacturers, we 
observe that all of them with the exception of the Noble Steel Products Ltd., 
suffer from. a complete inadequacy of up-to-date plant and equipment. The 
processng of steel, which is an important manufacturing process in . this 
jndustry, is done by these concerns in such a crude manner, for lack of 
equipmPnt, that the quality of products. is comparatively not good. These 
manufactmel's also suffer from lack of technical knowledge, which keeps them 
constantly backward. Further, in-sufficiency of capital prevents these 
concerns from effecting tho necessary improvements. As · a consequence of 
those factors and also due to the small quantities ·of products tmned out by 
each company the costs of prcduction of most of these concerns are higher 
than those of better equipped· concerns. During the War, on account 
of the large demands in India, these concerns were able to market their 
products at higher prices than those charged by Godrej & Boyce, whose 
prices were pegged by Govemment. These manufacturers are sure· to meet -
with strong competition in the post-war period, once normal conditions· iuthe 
Ind;an marl;et are restored. We therefore. strongly r.ecommend them to 
jmprove their processes of manufacture. We recommend that Government 

'should render them whatever assistance they requ're to achieve this and 

particular'y help them in the procurement of t·aw materials ·at fair prices and 

in the imports of plant and equipment and also, give · them technical , 

guidance. 

Summary of Main Recommendations. 

(a) Govermpent should take inunediate steps to procure for the industry 
all its requireme11ts of industr"a! raw materials and also facilitate the imports· 
of such raw materials and machinery as are not available in India at prices 
comparable to those paid: for these items by foreign manufacturers. 
· (b) The industry would benefit if custom duties levied on the· imports of 
raw materials requ'red by the industry are, at least in the initial period, 
~ther completely abolished or reduced to a bare minimum. 

(c) All Provincial manufacturers with the exception of l\Iesst·s. Godrej & 
Doyee :Mfg. _Co., and the Noble Steel Products, Ltd., are strongly advised to 
improve their processes of manufacture to withstand competition. Govern
ment should ~ender these concerns whatever assistance they require to achieve 
th 's and parhcularly help them in the procurement of raw materials at fair 
prices and in the imports of plant and equipment and also give them technical 
:guidance. · 
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'CHAP1'ER IX .. . . 

THE BICYCLE INDUSTRY 
106. · In spite of a natural need for a cheap mode of transport, the )>icycle 

manufacturing industry \Vas conspicuous by its complete absence unhl the 
_beginning of the War when three firms undertook the manufacture of cycles 
in India on a large scale. Before the War, the entire demands of the 
country were sat:sfied by imports. In 1938-39, the number of cycle5 
i111ported either ·entire or in sections amounted to about 138,000 units valued 
at about Rs. 48,20,000.. Of these imports, the U. K. supplied about 136,800 
:units valued at Rs. 47,89,000. In addition, the value of imports of parts of 
cycles and accessories, excluding rubber tyres, aggregated at Rs. 47 ,89,000, of 
which the U. K. suppl'ecl parts etc. worth Rs. 28,53,000. 
· The India Cycle llifg. Co. Ltd., which is the smallest of the three concerns, 

was established in 1938 at Calcutta. :I'he Company manufactures cycles,' 
tycle components and accessories. The llindustan Bicycle :i\Ianufacturing 
and Industrial Corporation Ltd. was established in 1939 with its works 
situated at Patna. The Company was fortunate in receiving all its up-to-date 
equipment from abroad just before the outbreak of the War with the result 
.that it was able to turn out its first cycle in 1940. The Company is well 
·equipped for the production of complete cycles with an annual capacity of 
about 60,000 units which is capable of being increased to about 85,000 units 
with further additions to plant and equipment. The Company· also manu
factures spokes, nipples and tubings and also such accessories as bells, 

. pumps, tool bags, oil cans, reflectors,. stands, luggage can-iers, etc. · 
· . 107: The third conipany;viz., the Hind Cycles Ltd., which 'is the largest 
in India., is situated in Bombay city. The Company is managed by 
:Messrs. Birla Br?s: and was floated in the year 1939. In 1940, the Company 
commenced recelVlng f~·om abroad the orderell plant aw~ equipment and in 
the same year product1on started. The Company's production ca]Jacity is. 
more than 70,000 cycles per annum'. We at'e given to understau(] that in 
t~e first year· of production, the Coml'any manufactured nearly 2,400 cycles. 
'I he .~gure has nsen gradually ever smce then although the ·peak production 
eapac1ty has not yet been rea.ched. In addition to complete cycles th~ Company 
manufactures a number of b1cycle spares. 

108. · The principal materiais required fm: the manufacture of complete 
tycles arc--

Steel tubes, 
Bright finished J\Ul. ]J[U'B, 

.. Cold beading wires, 
· .Cold l'Ollea steel strips,' 

Hot rolled steel strips and slwets. 
Double pickelled l\I.S. sheets, 
l\I.S. bars suitable for forging, 
M.S. sheets. 

In addition to the above, the complete aseembl r of cydes refjtlir·, t!1 foil _ 
· d t d · . · . · . <s c ow mg rea y par s an ne('essor•es : · 

Free wheels, 
Steel balls, 
Chains, 
Rubber good" such us t)'l'es, tnhes. ln·al>es, grips, etc. 
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We axe give~· to understand ·that except for hot rolled st~el strips. and: 
sheets, 1\f.S. bars suitable for forging, M.S. sheets and rubber goods, all the 
other raw materials, ready parts and accessories are imported, principally 
from the U. K. and U. S. A. The manufacture of cycle also required. 

-" number of process materials like staining enamels, plating and polishing: 
~aterials, ~razing mate~:al.s, harden!ng che~icals, etc., o{ which only a few. 
of the platmg and ,pohshmg matel'l~ls are .1mp·orted and the remainder are 
available in India. From the above, it appears that at the present· moment 
the industry is largely dependent upon foreign imports· for many important 

~ ru.w materials. · - . . 

109. · Considering the Provincial cycle industry, we find that Hind Cycles 
Ltd., which is the only concern in the Province, has achieved a fair measure· 
of efficiency. 'l'he quality of the products turned out by this Company is. 
generally dependent. upon the availability of good quality raw materials. · 
;rhe Company is concentrating its attent'on on the production of all parts of 
Hind Cycles to British Standard Cycle Specifications, \yith the. resuit that· 
the parts are interchangeable and are capable of being fitted into any British 
standard cycles, such as Hercules, Raleigh, etc. At the same time any of · 
the parts of these English models are capable of being fitted into the Hind_ 

. model. Our investigations reveal that the Company's workshop at Worli is, 
well equipped to undertake most of the specialised operations required in this 
type of manufactm·e: We are of the opinion that if the Company receives. 
adequate encouragement and support from the Central and Pror'ndal Govern- .. 
menta, it is sure to play a. very important part in the economy of the. Province · 
~cl of India. . . _ 

110. To achieve this, however, a number of serious problems facmg the 
industry need to be solved. The most important of these problems is the · 
np.availability of raw materials, ready parts _ and accessories in sufficient. 
quantity and quality. Release orders, import permits, priorities, and. other .. 
formalities are all necessary to obtain the 1·aw materials, _ 1·eady parts and 
accessories, the major portion of wh:ch is imported .. This results in co.n-. 
siderable delay with loss in production. Then there is the question of high
prices paid for these raw materials, 1·eady parts and accessories. It is. 
evident that as long as these. are imported, the prices paid by Ind'an manu· · 
facturers are bound to be higher on account of freight and other charges, ·than: 
the prices paid for by manufacturers in competing_ countries. The· Provinc}al 
fu·m has submitted to us that nearly 40 per cent. of the parts, accessones 
etc. u'sed in the manufacture of cycles is manufactured in India and the 
rest is imported. Inasmuch as duties and freight charges have to he borne 
on the balance of 60 per cent. of the materials, etc. used, which are imported, 
it is ine\itable that the industry incm·s higher costs of production. We are, 
therefore, of the opinion that if the industry is ever to compete success
fully, at a later sta~e, with foreign cycles, it m':st lessen its. re!i~nce 0~1 
.imparted raw materials, ready part~ and accessones. · In · our· .opmwn, th1s 
;&_such an important matter that It should enga~e the attention of ·the 
'n\dustry very closely. To 1·educe costs of production, we recommend that 
the industry should take positive steps t{) establish m~nufactnring facilities 
in the l'!.'ovince for i.he procurement of the 1·aw matenals, ready parts and 
acceBSories required in the assembly work. We admit that th's will be 
a difficult problem aml will i.nvolve a large expenditure, but. this is, in . ~ur 
opinion, the only way by whJCh co~ts could be yed.uce~ to g~ve compet1t1V:e 
strength to the industry with a v1ew to estabhshmg 1t on a sure ewnom1c 
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. basis. We also suggest modifications in the designs and manuf• :turm~ 
technique wherever compatible, .of the· cycles manufactured with a view to 
making the maximum employment of the raw materials available in India. 

The industry suffers from another serious disadvantage. As ·organised at 
present each of the three Indian manufacturing concerns produces practi
cally all the parts required in the assembly work. We observe that there is 
no specialisation at all in the manufactme of the large number of parts, a~ 
is done in · all the important foreign cycle producing industries, w;th the 

·consequence that costs of product" on tencl to be higher in India. We realise 
that · in view of the present limited output, it would not be economically 
poss;ble· to specialise the manufacture of. all these parts and· accessories by 
setting up other semi-manufacturing units. The problem could be, however, 
solved by decentralising the manufacture of a few of the simpler parts and 

·accessories wh"ch could be undertaken by small manufacturing units equipped 
with not too costly plant and equipment. This will leave these three 
·establishments to undertake the manufacture . of only those parts, etc., f~r 
which they are adequately equipped. If the industry mal;es a consc:ous 

effort to implement these proposals, we recommend that Government should 
render them all the assistance required to carry out the scheme with 

despatch . 

. lll. In regard to Government participation we are of the opin"on ~hat the 
industry would best develop on the private enterprise basis. a~ organ1sed at 
present. There is, however, an urgent necessity of the Provmcml and Central 
Governments rendering all assistance required to develop the industry. on 

right lines. We. have already ·referred to· the ·~esrability of immediatt.'J 

Government aid in the procurement of raw materials, parts and accessories. 
In addition to this, Government would be required, as in the case o.f many 

other industries, to grant faci!;ties for imports from abroad of plant and 
machinery like l\Iult pie Spindle Automats, Single Purpose Machines, Presses, 
Tube Rolling Machines, etc., . which the industry needs and which are not 
manufactured in India. This is a very pressing matter and the industry 

would not be able to achieve all its production plans if Government assistance 
is not forthcom ng. In view of the commencement of imports of completed 
bicycles from· abroad, we feel that this subject does not brook any delay and, 

· Government should take some immediate steps. · 

112. With the end of the War, the sheltered market which tho Indian 
ipdustry enjoyed till recently has opened its doors to foreign imports. This 
has perturbed Indian· manufacturers a great deal because to compete 
effectively with foreign producers, ·at the present stage of the·r organisational 
dev?lopment, they have either to operate at a loss and claim a share of the 
Indmn market by low-priced sales or entirely go out of business by selli~;:! 
at a pnce higher than the price at which foreign ·cycles are sold in India;" 
~o make matters worse,· Indian manufacturers have to contend w"th the. 
~ngorons. export drive to which the U. K. which is the principal competitor,· 
1" comm1tted·. For some time to come . it is definite that the U. K. will be 
the· largest foreign competitor in the' Indian mark~t. Under the post-war 

. plans adopted by: the . British cycle industry, it is expected that nearly 
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'2,"500,000 cycles of vastly improved ~ateri~ls and ~esigns will be msnufa~tnred 
by the U.K. in the year 1946. The ma~or portwn of these cycles w~ be 
exported and India is one of the countnes where large numbers are likely 
to he marketed. . 

On the bas's of the ~verage pre-war imports of cycles into. India, whicli 
did not exceed 150,000 units per year for the years 1936-39, we estimate 
that, the post-war normal requirements of the country would be in the 
neighbourhood of about 800,000 units per year. This. figure is indeed very 
small os compared to the size of the country and its requirements. It i~ 
not possible to conceive a larger demand unless of ~urse there is a revplution 
in the Jmrchas'ng power of the masses accomp~me~ by large-sca~e. rural 
development. As against this demand, lhe Ind•an Industry, comprismg t~e 
three cycle companies, confidently expects· to produce nearly 85,000 units 
in 1 n4n risin::: to 125.000 units in 1947, and t<J 175,000 in. 1948.. If these 
productions figures are achieved, the industry will, if enabled smtably by 
means cf nrotection os recommended later, satisfy a gradually rising propor
tion of India's demand. 

118. For an assured. market the Proyjncial industry has asl<ed for Govern-
. ment action for the quantitative restriction of imports of cycles from other 
countr:es to the extent of the demand supplied by the Indian industry. We 
recommend to Government the acceptance of this demand of the industry 
provided the machines produced by the industry are of an approved standard. 

]<'urther, we are of the opinion that the industry's case for protection should 

be favourably consider~d. We admit that since the major portion of the . 

raw materials, etc. are imported at present, the industry would, not be able 
to satisfy one of the important cond.tions of the _ triple formula of.· Dis: 
criminating Protection, which is still in operation. In spite of this, we are 
strongly of the opinion that the Tariff Board, which is cons'dering the case 
of the industry for protection, should give adequate consideration to the 
important nature of the industry and the vital part it will play in the Indian 
.economy in the future. We urge upon Government the necess.ty of early : 
action in the matter and state that time, especially now, is the very essenca· 

of_.the whole question and that ·delay is likely to damage the industry. In 

an industry of this nature mass production is absolutely vital for low costs 
and it is only when the industry is able t<J supply a large market by suitable 

· protection, that its production will increase and costs will fall. 

· 114.. In regard to the. fut:u·e of the industry, we are of the opinion: tha& 
there IS room for expansion m the Province. We feel that if the Provmctal 
company ach:eves its full production capacity of about 70,000 ·units per 
year, it will be a notable performance: But, as matters stand at present, 
it will be some time before th;s production figure is achieved. Instead of 
further increasing its production capacity, it would be advantageous if the 
company concentt·ates its attention <ln perfecting the specialised manufactur
ing technique which will stand it in good stead in the years to come. In 
our opinion, the greatest attention should be paid by the Company to the· 
question of solving the excessive reliance on imports for supplies of vital raw 
materials without which we do not visualise any bright future prospects for 
the indushy. 
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Summary or L1aiu Recommendations. 

(u) If the industry is ever to compete successfully at a later stage with 
foreign cycles, it must lessen its reliance on imported raw materials, ready 
parts and accessories. · -

(b) '!'he industry should take JlOsitive steps to establish manufacturing 
facilit:es in !Jle _Province for the. procurement of raw materials, ready parts 
and accessones. . . 

(c) We suggest modifications in the designs and the manufacturing 
!echnique, whereve~ compatible, of the cycles manufactured by the industry 
m order to make the maximum employment of the raw materials available 
in India. 

(d) The. manufacture of a few of the simpler parts and accessories should 
be de-centralised and: the three Indian assembly plants should only undertake 
the manufacture of those parts, for which they are adequately equipped. If 
the ProvinCial fum· canies out these proposals, Government should 1·ender it 
all the assistance 1·equired. 

(ej Government would be required to grant facilities for the imports of 
special' sed foreign plant and machinery required by the industry. 

. 1/) We reconmtend tD Government the industry's claim for the. quantita· 
tive restriction of imports of cycles tD the extent of the demand supplied 
by the Indian· industry, provided the machines produced locally are of an 
appr6ved standard. 

(gl The industry's case for protection should be favourably conside1·ed by 
the Tariff Board. 

(h) For the future the Provincial fum should, as far as possible, concen
trate -on reducing its

1 
excessive reliance on imports for supplies of materials, 

etc. rather than go in for an expansion of production capacity. 
(i) 'fhere is room for further expansion of the industry in the Province 
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· CHAPTER X. 

THE RADIO INDUSTRY.· 

115. About 50 years ago when 1Iareoni demonstrated to the world the-
f practical application of electrir waves for· communication between two points~ 
till today, the period has witnessed glorious developments in the application 
<Jf this science. Five years later, at the beginning of this century, the 

. Atlantic Ocean was successfully spanned. The practical application of the 
science of mdio communication was concentrated in the first' few years towards 
aiding navigation and . all llw subsequent developments in' this fi~ld tili' 
almost t.lw eud of the War of 1914-18 were ma'nly connected wtth the 
increasingly useful and efficient utilisation of this science for· communication 
and for broadcasting purposes. 

llG. The development of the Radio Manufacturing. Industry in any 
country in I he worlc} is intimately assoc· a ted with the development of radio 
broadcasting and to a lesser degree of radio communications. Before 

. considering the state of radio broadcasting and communications in India, 
we give below a few of the salient features of these developments in · the 
U. H. A., which today leads in the world.· . · 

Hadio broadcasting came into existence in· the U. S. A. only after the end 
of the War of 1914-18 and, by 1921, organised broadcasting was firmly 
established. With the ]>assage of time broadcastin" took rapid strides with' 
a bu!J:sh efrect on the radio industry with the res~lt that, by i932, 1·ndios 
.in America were mass produced and ewn better provisions were made for 
~!tort-wave reception. Further, by this time Super-Hctc.rodyne receive1·s 
replaced most of the previous types of receivers and the average price of 
mdio sets in the U. S. A. came down to about $120. Beginning from 1932, 
the number of broadcasting stations operatin" in the U. S . .A. rose 
eonsiderably. This once again gave a tremendm~s fillip to the 1·adio industry 
and, by 1935, the U. S. mdio industry manufactured 6,000,000 radio sets 
of various types valued at about $300,000,000,· and the average price was 
In·ought down to about $50 a set. · 

Freedom of enterprise and prh·atc init!ath·e have been mainly responsible 
for the ,various improvements and innovations that have made the progress 
of the industry in the U. S. A. so remarkable. It is of interest to note. 
that radio broadcasting in America started as a commercial enterprise and 

·still continues. to be. man:'-gecl on. !hat basis. A special and predominant 
feature of radto ~tah_ons m Amen~a is that. they are run like newspapers in 
that they ~ell thetr ttme for a~h-erbse~ents. In America, the most important 
Hource of mcome of broadcastmg stations has been and still continues to be· 
derived from the sales of broadcast time. It is estimated that in 1934, the. 
income deriYcd from this source by all the broadcasting stations 
amounted to nearly $43,000,000 and the figure for the period January· 
~Jetober of 1\l35, aggregated nearly $40,000,000. · 
· 117. Broadcasting iu India dates from the yea1· 192G when two low
powered broadcasting transmitters started functioning at Bombay and 
Cacutta. ~hese transmitters were opemting on a medium waves band and ;vere 
intended to sen·e only a very limited area in and around these cities. This. 
lteginning in 1·adio broadcasting was mainly sponsored by the Indian radio 
trade. Although, minor experiments were carried out before 1930 bv educa. 
tiona! and public institut.ions and a growing interest was being awakened in, 
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broadcasting, ·private enterprises responsible for the establishment of the 
first broadcasting stations in India were not able to continue these early 
attempts without adequate support which was- not readily forthcoming. As 
.the revenue from J:cence fees, which was the only source of income, proved 
insufficient for even the upkeep and maintenance of the stations, the Indian 
Broadcasting eo,, was liquidated and sold to the Government of India. 
During all these years, other countries were taking rapid strides in broad-· 
casting with very favourable reactions on the rad·o industry. Thus, it is 
estimated that by the encl. of 1930, apart from America, the U. K. possessed 
nearly 3,400,000 radio sets. whilst in Incl"a there were in operation about 
7,700 sets only. In the absence of suitable programmes for reception, little 
progress was achieved in India in the next 3 to 4 years, and only about 
11,000 sets were imported in 1933 .. However, the inaugurution of the 
B. B. C. Empire Broadcasts in 1934 created a very favourable reception on 
Indian listeners with the result that by 1935 the imports of radio sets 
increased to nearly 25,000 un:its per year. . · 

· 118. The year 1935 may well be considered \IB the turning point in the 
history of broadcasting in India. It was dur"ng this year that the Govern· 
ment of India installed and operated short-wave transmitters of the All-India • 
Radio at Delhi and subsequently in the Presidency capitals of Bombay, 
Calcutta, and Madras. From 1935 till 1939, the growth of broadce.sting. in 
India was rapid, although not str"ldng as compared to western standards, 
and this was reflected in the imports of radio sets into India, which are given 
below:~ · 

U!PORTS OF COMPLE-rE WffiELESS RECEIVERS. 

Q111mfitv in nnit.A. Vnlu~ in Rupei'A. 

From lUHti-~7 Hh7-dcs HHJ!j-69 Hmu-a7 l\:J37-i:i8 j 9d8-1:19 

U.S.A. 15,303 15,032 11,860 13,711170 H!,25,340 10,30,75' 

.Other Countries. 11,621 1M75 16,250 ll,4l,272 15,86.075 16.51,774 

Total 26,9l5 29,567 28,110 25,17,44'1 28,11,411> 20,85,~128 

With the outbreak of the War in 1939, and the increasing use to which 
radio was devoted for War propaganda and news, interest in broadcast:ng 
·received a further stimulus. Listening interest in India reached a high peak 
with an all,round demand for more and more ·radio sets as a result of which 
the imports of wireless sets in 1939-40 rose to about 43,700 un"ts valued at 
nearly Rs. 40,62,000. In the beginning of 1940, general import restrictions 
came into force in India. 

119. In 1942, when the U. S: radio industry switched over to defence 
work imports were completely cut off. This brou<>ht into the field a few 

• h b . " Ind'an entrepreneurs w o ecame act1vely interested in the manufacture of 
radio components and accessories a1_1~ the assembly of mdio sets· and ampli~ 
fiers in India. Government and :Military departments declared their willin"· 
neas to place orders with the Indian industry for the manufacture of •n;t,; 
radio equipment anir parts that. could be manufactured or assembled in India.'' 
However, in view of the general reluctance shown by Indian businessmen 
'to enter into untried manufacturing fields, efforts made in the manufacture 
and assembly of radio co1_11ponents and amplifiers were few and far between·. 
"The manufacture of certa!U spare parts and accessories was, however, under
taken and was far in advance of the assembly of radio sets. These activitk• 
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were mainly devoted to the manufacture of parts needed in the servicing of 
equipment. At the same t"me, during the War, a few firms also :m<lertoo& 
the assembly and maintenance of co=unication receivers transmitters etc. 
1·equired by :Military and Governm~nt departments. Th;s ~ssembJy work was 
undertaken on t~e strength of specific orders placed by these departments and 

~ there was practteally no large-scale production of any of the above equip-
ment for sale to civilian users. . . · 

120. Out of the few concems engag~d in th 's line in India, three firmEr, 
viz., the Asian Air ·Assoc;ates, the National Radio & Engineering Co., Ltd., 
nnd the Hindustan Radios are located in Bombay Province. Figures .. of 
production of tluise firms have not been given to tls but it is !mown . that· 
the first two concerns were rna 'nly engaged, during the War, on the repair 
and maintenance of signal and other miscellan.ecus equipment of the R.A.F. and 
R.I.A.F. and also of other defence establishments. The Hndustan Radios was 
mainly engaged in the production of various types of resisters and condensers. 
In 1943, a few mere concerns were established in India to undertake radiG 
manufacture of which two concerns are located· in Bombay c'ty. They are 
the Motwane Radio Manufacturing Co. Ltd., and the Transformer Corpora· 
tion of Ind;a Ltd.· Of these two concerns, the. Motwane Radio Manufactur· 
ing Co. Ltd., plans to assemble 1·adio sets in the country but has not yet 
started ·actual production. The Transformer Corporation. of India Ltd. was 
mainly set up with t.he object of specialising in the manufacture o'f a specifill 
item like the transformer instead of manufacturing all the components 
requ;red by the radi.o industry. The Company has ah·eady commenced the 
product.ion of transformers required· by the radio trade which have been 

)marketed throughout Ind;a. A recent develonment was the purchase of the 
llindustan Radios, a department of the Hindustan Construction Co. Ud., 
JJ,Y the National Radio & EngineerinQ' C'G. J.td. The latter Company has now 
completed .. arranl"ement.s for the manufacture of radio components and the· 
comrl!'te asgembly of radio sets. ·we are given to understand that the 
Comnnuy'" immed·iate pl"n is to assemble about 500 lora! reception sets per 
month. wh;ch would be sold init;allv at about Tis. JOQ per set. The Company 
expects to bring down the price to Rs. 70 per set after some t'me. 

It is a disappointing feature that none of these concerns has yet taken ~p 
the manufacture of radio components and the complete assembly of radiO 
sets on any appreciable scale. The older established concerns genera'ly lac!{ 
the speciaJ:sed. equipment required for this manufacture, whereas the. newer 
established concerns have not yet been. able to obtain the equipment requ 'red 
in this indus try. 

121. Today radio broadcasting is acknowledge.d, throughout the world, as 
an excellent medium for education; entertainment, propaganda, advertise
ment and news. Although in India, a radio set is still consdered to be an 
jtem of luxury and in n1any parts of the country. an object of wonder, ~e 
confidently expect that within th~ next ten. years a remarkable c~nnge 1ll 

·demand fer radio ~cts will oecur w1th the _uphft d ~r~ masses and an 'ml?rov~
~ ment in their purchas:np; power, educat.on. and IIvml! stand_a_r~s. India IS 
taldnp; more and more interest 'n broadcastmg for wh1ch fac1.ht18s have been 
increa<;ed bv the installation of additional transmitters. In~ 1an States 1_ ke 
Hvderabad," !lfysore. and Trnvancore are already operat'r~g brcadc,ct.mg 
st~tlom. Other Rtates J;ke llaroda and l{asbmere are e:press•ng the l<eenest 
interest" in broadcastinoo and are expected to estnbJ;sh. m . tllP near future, 
broadcasting stations ;~ their territories. That there is sttll left a vast field 
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'for the extension of radio broadcasting in India, none will deny. Statisli<'s 
::illqslrate that, at. present, India possesses only 13 broadcasting stations whicli 
·.operate 26 transmitters in all. As against this, Amer'ca, which has about 
.3/Sths of India's population, claims altogether about 1,400 regular broad
. casting stations. In addition, there are in operation in India a number of 
:transmitters, installed during the War, by the British and American armies. 
Now that the War is over, these transmitters must have been l'endererl surplus.J 
We. tl).erefore, recommend that the Government should, if possible, acquire 

them, as such equipment would prove very useful for broadcasting purposes in 

, India and as it would not be readily available from foreign countries for some 

.time. 

122. A comparat've table of the number of radio sets working in different 
'·countries of the world reveals still more strikingly the backwardness of t.ho 
country in the matter of the " 1·adio habit ". )'he following are the fignrr3 
:of the radio se.ts in operation in some of the countries of the wm·ld :-

~o. of ra'lio Mts 
Co mtry. ro, u1a.,ion. No. of ra.clio s<:ts. per l,flOO of 

popnlat10n. 

U.S.A.· 142,000,000 60,000,000 423 
U.K. 42,000,000 10,000,000 238 

. Sweden . 6.600,000. 1,550,700 235 
U.S.S.R. 163,000,000 11,000.000 68 
India 390,000,000 260,000 2j3rds of a set 

. (Ali' the aliove figures are approximate and are the latest available). . 
'Apart from the general state of backwardness of this country, the gr':ridin~ 
_·povert! of its peoples and the absence of a large network · of transmitter~, 
there ts one more factor responsible for the comparative absence of the " radw 
habit " in India. It is well known that t]Je prices paid for rad-io sets in India 
by consumers are much too high, as compared. to the reta'l prices in the 
_U.K. and U.S.A. to be within the means of even the average lower middle
class, -r:ot to speak of tile poorer masses who comprise no per cent. of . !:he 
populabon of the cou;ntry. Estimates have been prepare_d of tbe l'elatwn. 
bef~re th~ War, of :etatl prices and TJer capita income in America and India 
~bch brmgs out th·s Question in bold· relief. The J>er capita income men
tiOned below relates to the pre-war period and .is an approximate estimate:-

Country, 

U.S.A. 
India 

Per Capit:l. Income. 

Bs. 
2,000 

A veraqP. l'('tail price 
Of r•HliOS . . 

Bs. 
55 

65 1G5 
'~his shows that the averaf'e Indian consumer has to spend nearly three 
~1mos as mnrh as th~ At;nerTcan COnPnmer nnd when th;s difference is romputed 
_m t~rrns of per cap,ta ·ncorne. a radio set in Ind;a costs to an Indian about 
93 t11nes more than to 11n Ame1·iean. ( 

; 1~3. · 01i a c~~p~rative s_tndy of the possible demands for radio ~ets h~ 
,Inrhn, we consenat•vely est•mate that even at. the nresent hiah nr;ces. the 
demand· o~ the whC'le country, for Ret• of r; valves aml al·ove. wonlrl he about 

: 71U1(l0 un•ts per yea1· _hetween 1!147-49. As this will. be the period dur;ng 
:which the large pmportwn ofthe pent-up demand will he satisfied, we estimate 
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that in the next three years, i.e. 1950'52, the demand will drop to about 
50,000 units per year. By 1952, we except that the post-war developmenb 
schem~s of the All-India Radio will have been completed. If this is so, we 
-<lstimate that the demand for these high-powered sets may even go ·up to 
about 100,000 units per year by 1955. It should be understood that this 
_demand is for multi-band 5 valve receivers only. In addition to the. above, 
. we are of the opinion that there will be a vast demand, in India, for. low
_}lowered local reception sets capable of " catching " local stations. 

124. At this stage, we are unable to estimate the probable· demand . for 
these local recept.ion sets if they are 'sold at low prices, We are given to 
nnderstaml that nearly SO per cent. ·of the listeners in · Bombay citv: are · 
interested in the programmes served by the Bombay station of the All-India 
Radio. We are certain that if the mm·ket is developed properly, . by · selling 
units according to the requirements of the buyers, the demand for thes_e 
sets woulcl be quite large. We are of the opin'on that if India is ever to 
hecome radio conscious, the masses must be provided with low-powered, singlP~ 
band, medium wave receivers, which would efficiently " catch " the local 
station serving a particular area. It is the manufacture of this latter type 
of 1·eceivers that should immed'ately engage the attention of the industry .. 
In our opinion, to make th;s scheme successful, there are three impor~ant 

.Jesidemta that must be fulfilled:~ 
(a) To make tho industry achieve a fair measure of success, it is absolutely 

necessary that Government should carry out extensive electrificat'on of the 

Province:. The Electric Gricl System, once it is completed, will ful£1 this 

condition. However, until such time as electrification is conspicuous 
by its absence, battery sets would he the only solution in towns and village 
.areas not served .by ,electricity. 

(b) The second important condition is that Government" must link the 
Province by an extensive network of transmitters.· In. this matter, we 
suggest that important district towns and commercial centres like Poona, 
Ahmednagar, Belgaum, Snrat and Ahmedabad should be linked by trans
mitters. To work this scheme, we recommend that the power of the Bombay 
station of the All-India Radio, which is rediculously low, should be 
immed·iately raised to at least J 00 KW and the transmitters 1·ecommenderl. 
in !he <listrict towns, ete. shonlcl also be adequately powered. · 

Further, in the planning of programmes, a great deal of imagination 
and ingenuity is. necessary. We emphatically state that the presenli 
quality of programmes ami mmonncements is too hackneyed to suit the 
presPnt tastes -of the Province. In this connection· we recommend Govern-
ment to issue 11eriodical Questioimaires which would give a true ind'cation 

of tho requirements and change in tastes of listeners. 

(c) 1'he third anrl most importa!1t factor is the necessity of sellinr> 1·adio 
rece-'vcrs at an extremely low price.·· We have· already ' examined the 
question of the comparative expensiveness of radio receivers- in India, 
1'oday Ameri~a is selling 5 and 6 valve multi-band receivers nt an avera"e 
11rire of $25 i.e., about Rs. 85. We are of the opinion that if the Indi~u 
1·adio industry is to evol<P; a. satisfactory public resDonse, the Indian 
manufactnrecl local reception sets· should be malle available ·in the· market 
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at about' Rs: 70 per unit, with replacement parts available at as low prices. 
·We might state that to ·develop large . sales; the industry woufd be well 
advised to consider the· instalment payment plan, which would be ideally 
acceptable to consumers from the payment point of view., · 

125. With the execution of the Electr'c -Grid- system and the post-war 
fievelopment plans of the All-India Radio there would be a vast field for . 
this induetry in the Province. We, ther~fore, strongly recommend the 
early establishment of the radio indu~try in the Province. We are of· ~he 
opinion that the organisation of the industry should be on a mass product·~n 
basis; · We are also of the opinion that. for the systematic development m 
the industry,· it would- be advisable to adopt the practice followed in the 
U.S.A. and U.K., where production is snecialised by which each firm 
manufactures not more than a few types of radio components required in the 
assembly work resulting in economies in manufacture. Further, the entire 
industry should be organised with a view to manufacturing in the beginn'ng 
not more than abont 85.000 to 40.000 local recention sets. which shrn'd be, 
sold;', as. alrea~~ indicated, at an average price of about Rs. 70 per unit. 

· 126. . The following are· the main component parts required in the assembly 
of radio sets :- . . . 

A~r core·eoils and transformers, · 
Iron core R.F.· coils and transfonners 
Iron core A.F. coils and transfonne;s, · 
Variable tuning condensers . 
Mica and paper condensers' 
Electrolytic condensers, . ' , · 
Carbon .and wire-wound resistances, 
Volume .and tone controls, . 
Loud speakers,· 
Thermonic tubes, 
Valves and valve holders 
Insulating sleevings · . ' 
:Rubber washers ' 
Coil shields. ' 

Af far. as 1we are ·aware, facilities ex'st i~ the country. fer the manufacture 
o most 0 . the ab?ve components except valves. In regard to the manu
!acture 0~. v~lves, 1t appears that for some time to come India will have to 
1Dlkport ~ Is Important component untll a sufficient velum~ is created to under-
ta e _va ve manufacture economically. ' • · 

W~ now cons;der the importa!'t question of raw materials · required by 
the mdustry. Most of the renu~red raw ·materials a '1 bl ;th' th 
country We b tb t f ']' . re a val a e· "I lfi e . ·. o serve a ac1 1\Jes for the processin~ of these raw mater' 1 
mto ~·d~o component parts are either ex sting or could ]1e easily clevelo~ae~ 
by_ t _e rms a~ready engaged in radio repair and ma;ntenan,re 'wcr]· Th 
prmc•nnl matenah '•nuired in the manufacture of the b d' '· " 
are classified as follows:- . a ove ra IO components 

(n\ Metals, alloy~ and ~llied ~aterials snch ns copper. steel · 
maPganese, rhrommm. ntcl<el, t n, phosphor bronzn t II ' 4ron, 
. t ·J • 1 • h '. s a oy' mannet a PP s. 'l.•nc. Pnre m. f11f' rome. ·man!2'anlne lead 1 : · · '"' 1 · · f -1 b · . . • , a UO'Tl<n 'llm. ropner 
a nmm1nm 01 , ortc ac1d and salts, brass cadmium alts th' ' · 
wire, etc. ' s ' mner ga~lge-
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_;Jsula~ing ~aterials, s';lch as silk, cotton, rubber, insulat!ng enamels, 
y•' porcelam, mJCa, backelite p6wder, etc. - . 

(c) Low'loss. H. ·F. i?sulating materials such as- porcelain sealing com~ 
pounds, bakehte mouldmg powder, etc. · 

(d) Other miscellaneous materials such as graphite, thin Krah paper, 
J" litz wires, paper cones, carbon electrodes, ~bber la-tex aquadag, etc. . 
·Out of these; we understand that the followmg a~·e not at present produced 
a_ny\yhere in India b?t ar~ capable of be_ing produced ":ith a little investiga~ 
tton._ We note that mvest1gat10ns regat·d1ng the productwn of these materials 
have already been undettaken· by the Board of Scientific and Industrial 
Research, by some of the firms interested in radio manufacture and also by 
the- research departments of a few of the Indian Universities. These 
materials are :-

(a) Eureka, nichrome, manganine, stalloy and magnet steels. 
(b) Insulating enamels and· bakelite moulding powder, . 
(c) Low-loss porcelain (steatite, isolantite) and laminated insulting boards. 

•' (d) Paper cones and aquadag. · · . , .. .· -
Of the remain'ng materials, the following will have to be imported- until 
special manufacturing facilities for their processing is developed in · India 
These are:-

(a) Thinner gauge wires (SWG 38 and above), tin and aluminium foil. 
(b) Litz w:res- and thin kraft paper. 

All the other-· raw materials at·e readily available within the count~y. 
127. The question of the Indian radio industry· associating with prominent 

~reign manufact11;rers has closely .engaged _our attention. Whilst we admit, 
,;flat, absolute lnd an control over mdustry ~s necessary for the healthy growth 
of Indian industrialisation, the benefits resulting from t·apid industrialisation 
calls for ,some sort of controlled foreign participation in the radio industry. 
·we are, therefore, of the op!nion that the co-operation of well-established 
fo1·eign manufacturers, in this industt·y, is advisable. Such --co-operation 
would enable the industry, right from the start, to draw upon the latest inven-
tions- and "progress in manufacturing processes made by these foreign manu-
facturers without any expm·imenting involving large sums of money. · 

128, We now consider what should be the attitude of ·the Provincial 
Government t<lwards this industry. ·We are <lf the opinion that the industry 
will not require _any financial help from the Provincial Government. 
Considering the illuminating instances of other countries, we strongly favour
the control of the ind!lstry by private enterprise. The industry . would, 
however, require a . considerable amount of help from the Provincial . _and 
Cimtt·al. Governments. In the first place, all the firms -proposing the manu~ 
facture and assembly of_ 1·adio components should be granted facilities by 
Government for the imports of plant and· machinet·y. Although the supply 
of raw. materials is expected to ease· Considerably, with the return of normal 
i?.5\1ditions, Government should . closely watch the situation and make avail

able to the -industry,- at low prices, all those materials available in India. 

In regard to components and materials ·which will have to be imported we 

:recommend the- substant'al lowering of custom duties on . all. imported 

_components· required· in· the manufacture,-- Further, in the early. stages· of 

L Bk Qc 25-6 
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development, the. ·industry will require a Ig Y f r~;~. for the traming 
-We recoinmend that Government should grant aCJ 1 

IeS •• 
· bl' h t f few su'table techme1ans abroad in foreign manufacturing esta Is men s, o a · 

' . d th. . t f taction to the industry, selected by the mdustry. As regar s e gran o pro . ===--=-"--::=.:....:.=. =-:-:. . · d 11 •t 1 , powered local recept10~ .we ·are of the opmwn that If the m ustry se s 1 s 0 " • . • era e 
.sets at about Rs. 70 _per unit, .the present. rate of cu~tom duties. WI!l ~pwh~ 
as a natural protection It is however, likely that 1n the begmnm" 
these sets are marketed at ab~ut ·Rs. 100 per unit, there may be soie 
competition and, therefore, we recommend that Government should close Y 

. watch the situation pru:ticulal'ly in the early stages of development. 
We ·now c'onsider the most valuable aid which Government can re~der to 

the industry. It is estimated that Bombay Province contains approxima~ely 
20,500 villages. It is well known that the state of postal_a.nd road comm~mca
tions to most of these villages is in a very backward cond1t10n. Many a times, 
with the visitation of floods etc. some of these villages are cut off from ~he 
outsida world. In normal times, these villages have no access to information 
pf ·world or national importance except through newspapers which are delivered 
at infl·equent intervals to tlie limited few literate yillagers who_ can a~~ri 
them. -The important events in the country and m the world, the pOsition · 
relating to food supplies, weather forecasts, elementary commericial informa
tion, the var'ous !3overnment development schemes, etc. are all subjects on 
which these villagers are more or less completely in the dark. We under
·Stand that radio receivers have already been installed in a few of the villages· 
of the Province. On a careful consideration of the entire matter, we strong\J' .. 

recommend tD Government the widespread extension of this scheme by th'l 
installation of at least one pre-tuned s'ngle band 5-7 valve set in each village,. 

preferably ;n a built-in enclosure, next to the house of the 'Patil. ,:rhis will 

i).{)t only provide all the villages with the means of acquiring latest information, 
.but. will also serve badly-needed entertainment to the villagers.. If this 
scheme is. implemented, the local broadcasting stations would do well to 
imp;ove .th_e presen~ speci~l rural programmes which should be punctuated 
by mstructive and mterestmg talks. When Government examines this 
recommendation in detail, it will he observed that this proposal would! he 

· an ideal means of communication, between centres of Government and all 
the areas of the Province, fDr the dissemination of Government propaganda . 
on vital subjects affecting the Province and the nation. If this proposal is 

. carried through, the Provinc;al industry would no doubt have an additiDnal 
ready market for at least 5,000 to 6,000 high powered sets every year. 

Summary of Main Recommendations. · 

(a) If India ~s tD become radi~ conscious, the .masses. m~st b.e provided ~ith 
low-pow~~ed, smgle · ba'?-d, medi_um wave. receiVers, which would efficienU;:r 
'' catch the local stations serving a part1cular area. · . '!!':.~~ 

(b~ We recommen~ th~ early est.abl!shment of the radio industry in the 
PrDvmce manufacturi_n!(, m the begmnmg, low-powered local reception sets-;·~ . 
• (c) To ~ak~ the mdustry .successful, Goyernment must carry Dut exten

srve electrific~tJDn of the Provmce and also !mk some of the. important district 
and commerc1al towns by a net-work of adedquately powered transmitters. 
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In this connection, Government should acquire, if possible, some of the 
transmittersinstalled, in India, ·during the·.war, by the defence forces. 

(d) The power of the Bombay station of the AIR should be raised to at least 
100 RW. . 

(e) To achieve success, the ind~stry rimst seli these local reception radio 
i sets at about Rs. 70 per unit. 

(/) The organisation of the industry should be· on a mass production basis. 
For systematic, economic, development, production· should be specialised, by 
-which each firm manufactures not more than a few types of radio 
components. . . · . 

· (g) The co-operation of foreign well-established, manufactur~rs is advisable. 
(h) Government should grant facilities to the i;ndustry for tl:\e rapid import~ 

of plant and: machinery. · · · · · · . . · · · · · : 
(i) Government should make available to the industry, at low prices; ·au 

those materials available in India. · · · · , · . · 
(j) Government . should lower. custom duties substantially on components 

required to be imported. · 
(k) We recommend to Government the installation of pre-tuned; single 

band 5-7 valve set in each village in the Province. 

L Bk Qc 25-6a 



CHAPTER XI; 

. THE REFRIGERATION (ELECTRICAL) INDUSTRY. 

. 129;· ··In -country· like India., the necessity· and value of refrigeration, in 
its very many appJ:cations, 1·equire little elaboration. The vast extent of the 
land and the unfavourable climatic conditions over a very large area, make': 

:.refrigeration and air-conditioning vital necessities for the preservation and 
, transport of perishable foodstuffs and also for I"elief from the enervating 
climatic conditions. In recent years there. is a marked tendency of the 
public, Indian railways, business corporations, food companies and Govern
ment offices resorting tci 1;efrigeration in all its many forms. In a not too 

·distant time, one· may expect ,in India the air-conditioning of most of the 
business houses, particularly those situated in the hotter regions together 

·'with the· complete, air-c<inditioning of higher class travel and. a considerable 
addition in refrigerator rail cars for the transport of perishable foods. 

· · in India the p-rincipal ·demand would be for household refrigerators which 
form the largest single part of the 1·efr'geration business in any country: To 
·give·an' idea as·to ·what cheapness 'in cost and adequate purchasing power 
could .do to this industry,. we consid·er the recent development in the u: S. A. 
which is the home of the " ice.-box " industry. When the War broke out, 
the sales curve of household refrigerators manufactured by the U. 8. industry 
was in the ascendant. In 1941, which was tlie last year of all-out produc
tion, before the industry was converted to War time needs, the industry 
sold as· many as 4,000,000 household refrigerators at a value of $600JDOO,OOO. 
Now that the War is over, it is· anticipated that for the first five years, t~ 
sales would be. anything up to four million units each year levelling t~ 
2,500,000 units after the pent-up demand is satisfied. In U. S. A., the 
household refrigerating units have secured such widespread consumer 
acceptance that they are now sold as a commodity. A new development 
incorporated for domestic use is the " Home Freezer " and it is confidently 
expected that, in the future, two refrigerators would be in . common use in 
every household in U. B. A. To set up such a demand in India would 
require perhaps a century, lint even if one-hundredth of the U. S. A. demand 
is witnessed in India, the industry would flourish. 

130. The Refrigeration industry may be divided into the following three 
principal groups :- · 

(i) Household refrigerators; 
(ii) Commercial refrigerating equipment, and 
(iii) Air-oonditioning. 

There are numerous and varied commercial applications of refrigeration 
the most importan~ of which are as follows :- ' 

(a) Foods refrigerat~on-preservation of perishable foods like fruits, vege
tables, mea~, fish, milk, butter, cheese, etc.; manufacture of ice and ice
crea':'l; coolmg ?f. beyerages, aerated waters, wines, etc.; and storage 0 r 
vacCines, sera, lDJ~t!on~, etc.. . . · ~ 

f 
(tl1) _Comhforttl oonthdihtomng-ad~r-c?ndttiOning of offices, banks, restaurants, 

ac ones, o e s; ea res, au Itot'lums, private flats, rail coaches, etc. · 
The l:>rger types of ice plant~, as generally installed in ice manufacturing 
factories, have not been constdered as they do not fall within the purv'ew 
of this Report. · -- 1 
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In addition to the. above principal commercial applications,. the following a:e 
.a number of important manufacturing processes, in· :which . refrigeration •s 
extensively employed:-

(c) In the manufacture of confectionary products like chocolates, biscuits,, . 
hard-candy, gum drops, chewing guni, etc. . . · .. . . 
• (d) In· the manuf~cture of drugs, pharmaceuticals and· fihns.; in film 

laboratorie•, in enameling of metals and for cigar drying, etn .. 
· (e) In the manufacture of scientific and ultra-delicate instruments and 
appliances,· where a difference of a few degrees in the temperature . ma;r 
ruin products. · · · 

(j) Synthetic rubber plants cannot operate without modern air-condi-
tioning.· · · · . · . 

(g) " Black-out " factories rely upon air-conditioning to maintain uniform 
atmospheric conditions. • , 

(h) The War has opened up new possibilities for. t)le. employment . of 
refrigeration in the industrial field. " Shrink fitting " which is the opposite 
-of " expansion fitting " is now cominon. The part to be fitted is chilled to 
nearly 100" and then inserted at t·oom temperature, so. that when it wanns 
up, it fits extremely welL 

131. So far as is known, there is no factory in India either eng~ged in the 
manufacture or assembly of any type of refrigerat:on equipment with the 
result that the entire requirements of the ·country. are satisfied by imports· 

- from abroad. For the five years ending with 31st 1\farch, 1942; the total 
?'rmports of household refrigerators alone amounted to abo'Ot 16,700 units·at 

a total approximate landed value of Rs: 32,50,000, giving an average · of 
13,340 units per year at a landed value of Rs. 10,50,000. In addition . to 
·household refrigerators, Ind'a imported, durin" the same · period,· air-condi• 
tioning and commercial refrigeration equipme~ valued at Rs. : 50,00,000 
approximately, giving an average of Rs. 10,00,000 per year. Although ·the 
past average consumption of refrigerators and refrigerating · equipment ill 
India has been very low, it is in regard to the future demands of the 
country, that serious attention should be pitid towards the question of establish
ing the industry in India. :I'he successful operation of a- refrigeration 
fa~tory would· require a verx large demand, otherwise costs .. of production 
would be disproportionately high. For some time to come, it is estimated 
that the demand in India may not exceed more than 5,000 to 7,000 household 
refrigerators and 1,000 units each of commercial refrigeration and air-condi
.tioning _inst'_'llations. This_ demand is so· ins'gnificant that one refriger~tion 
. eorl?orat10n m U. S. A., VIZ. The Frigidaire Corpomtion would ~npply the. 
entrre demand ?ut of less .than tw? days' production. It wquld_ be iJ?teres~)ng 
to ;note that this Corporation, whiCh perhaps leads in the refrigeration hne; 
·has an annual output of ne.arly 1,500,000 units of all kinds. This is· of 
-course quite natural in view of the excessively large demand· for. refrigera.
~ion equipment in U, S. A., where it is said that "there at·e more refrigera
lors than bath tubs ".. Unless, therefore, there is a '!'evolution · in livino
standards in this country backed by adequate purchasing power, the demand 

·for a number of year~ may not be more than 10,000 un:ts per year of"_all 
. types. It is not poss1ble ·to break this into Provincial requirements but 
roughly Bombay Province alone would t·equire about SO per cent, of the total 
demand. · 
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· ··The question,. therefore, arises whether. the: establishment of a refrigeration 
factory· in this country would be econo':mcal. If the total_ de:mand of the 
country is satisfied entirely by 1!-n Ind~an factory, then thts mdustry could 
be established on a sound financtal basts and: much would, therefore, depend 
to· what extent Government are prepared to· grant protection to this industry. 
If for any,reason it is not possible to obtain adequate protect~on, it is recom- , 
mended that initially this industry be established as a subsidtary to an exist
ing manufacturing industry to make the manufacture of. equipment in small 
numbers economical., We feel that Government financmg would not be 
required as the necessary· capital should be forthcoming from industrialists. 
It may perhaps be considered advisable to obtain tec~nical assistance from 
foreign countries, in view of the fact that the techmcal progress of this 
country has been retarded: to a considerable degree as hitherto it bas been 
principally a consumers' market of overseas goods rather thaJ:! a self-supporting 
manufacturing •one. 

. 132. The following are the principal raw materials required by this indust~y 
which are available in India:- · 

Pressed steel (for the manufacture of cabinets), 
Case hardened steel (for certain parts like cranksh~ts, etc.),. 
Cast iron (for condensing unit bodies), 
Phosphor bronze (for bearings), 

. Dapper (for cooling coils), -
Aluminium (for other light-weight. fittings). 

Inasmuch as the country bas abundant supplies of· these metals, the 
industry ":onld not have to depend on im~orts for ~ large pr~portio';l of iti!(j)\ 
raw matenals~ There are, however·, certam other ttems reqmred In the~ 
manufacture of refrigeration equipment, wliich would have to be imported, 
for some tinle, until they are produced in this country. They are:- . 

(a) An essential item required in the manufacture of refrigerators ia 
" Fused porcelain on steel ". To the best of information available, · no 

· firm in India is manufacturing this item to the. specifications required for 
refrigeration equipment and as such. the induStry would have to rely for 
some time on imports .. It is absolutely essential, however, to establish 
and develop this industry simultaneousiy with the. refrigeration industry 
as this particular type of porcelain lining has been adopted as a standard 
hygienic interior finish for domestic type refrigerators. 

(b). There are n'? chemical works in India producing suitable refrigerants 
nec:ssary for refrtgeration. To be ideal the refrigerant should be non-. 
tox1c, non-inflammable and non-irritating. It should also be non-injurious 
to foods, . flowers an~ fabrics. In add'tion, it · should have a low boiling 
point, be non-corrOSIVe and mix readily with. oil. In the early stages of 
the . '?anufacture of th_is . equipment t~e industr:y: mainly utilised methyl 
chlorJde and sulphur diox~dH as the prmcipal refr·gerants out of. the many 
types of _refrigerants . avatlable. WitJ;t the passage of tinie; the physical 
and chemical properties of these refrJgerants were fo1md unsuitable wit"''J> 
the result that the industry gradually scrapped the use of these gases. Th;:' 
g~a most prevalently used in t~e industry today is Freon-12 (Dichlor<> 
difluoro-metha~e), and other refrigerants of this Freon Group with varying 
properties, whiCh on account of their physical chemical and thermo-

. dynamic properties combined with their many ~afety and non-hazardous 
factors have proved themselves to be remarkably ideal refrigerants·; They 
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satisfy ali the requirements of an ideal refrigera~t mentioned earlie~ ·and 
in addition are odourless and stable. :r'he result 1s that modern refrtg~ra

. tion equipment charged with Freon-12 has·proved to be_ far .more ~ffic.tent 
. than comparable equipment prior to the employment of th1s refng~ran~. 
This gas will have to be imported._ We understand . that the ~metltl 
Chem;cal Corporation (U. S. A.) are the only producers of the gas 1n the 
world. · · 

(c) In the refrigeration industry, adequate insulation . is ess~ntial . to 
ma-intain proper tempe1·atures. None of the known , su1table msulatmg 
materials are made in -India-. For example, cork board, which is an· 
excellent insulat"ng material is grown and produced mostly by Spain and 
Portugal whereas l{apok, Glass Wool and Dry Zero ~re products ?f U. ~- A. 
For this item also, India will have to mly upon 1mports until · smtable 
substitutes are manufactured._ The manufacture of the latter types of 
insulating material ehould not, however;_ be difficult. 

(rl) Other items like fractional horse-power motors and compressors are 
capable of being manufactured in the country and SO!IIe compan'es have 
already be~n established for the purpose. · 

-In order .that the country may be entirely self-sufficient, it is necessary 
that ali allied products 1·equired in the refrigeration industry shou!d · _be 
eventualiy produced or manufactured· in this country. The Board of Sctentific 
and Industrial Research should be in a position to lend valuable aid in ·this 
connection. · 

133. It would be difficult at this stage to indicate in what form or shape 
Government protection or • assistance would be necessary to ensure progressive 

:'rlevelopment of the industry. There is no doubt that such assistance would 
be necessary and that it would depend upon _manufacturing details _and 
difficulties to be surmounted when production has commenced and · costs 
~scerta'ned. We have already seen that, for the successful. operation of this 
mdustry, certain types of raw materials will have to be imported. We_ are 
of the opinion that this reliance on inlj:>orts should not debar the industry 
from. claiming protection, as would be so, if the present Triple Formula of 
Discrim;nating Protection is applied. For some time to come, costs are 
bound to be high, and therefore, the ·industry would require a strong dose 
of protection to grow into " an adult ". In addition. - Government would 

be required to render all facilities for imports of plant and machinery, and 
also for the imports of chemicals, insulating materials and porcelain 
finishes, which should be allowed free of duties or at nominal 1·ates of 
duties. 

134. To secure economies of production and to keep the costs as low as · 
possible, the best type of organisation for the industry would be large scale 
~s in U. S. A., where the industry has been developed on the assembly 
'-iine princ'ple. In the absence of a sufficiently large market, this type of 
- organisation would not be possible in India for many years. However, this 

fact should not deter the introduction of this industry as the scope · for 
development is great, and if as recommended initially, it is introduced by 
a well establiehed firm already engaged in the manufacturing line, it could 
be developed satisfactorily until it could independently operate economically. 
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As far as the location of the industry is concerned it is observed that the 
present state of the m_arket in India makes it imperative for the industry 
to be locuted in large consuming cities like Bombay and Calcutta, which 
are likely to set up the largest demand. The very close proximity of markets 
would help to decrease transport rates. It is also _necessary to develop the 
industry as far as poss:ble in an area well served by electricity. From thes~ .,., 
and many other angles, Bombay suburbs would offer an ideal location withi1t~ 
the Province. 

Summary Of Main Recommendations. 

(a) ·The refrigeration industry should be established as a subsidiary to 
an existing manufacturing industry. 

(b) The industry would require a- strong dose of protection for development. 
(c) Government should render all facilities for imports of plant and 

machinery and also for imports of chemicals, insulating materials and 
porcelain finishes. Such imports should be free of. duties or at nominal rates 
of duties. 

(d) The best type of orga;,;sation for the industry is large-scale . 
. (e) The industry should be located in a large consuming centre like Bombay 

City. . . · ·· 
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CHAP;rER XII. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AND SUBGWAL INSTRUMENT INDUSTRY; 

135. The extensive development of the scientific and surgical instruments 
industry is largely dependent upon the material and cultural standards . -o~ 
a. nation. A nation scientifically far. advanced or a nation· where pubi:c healtli 
and satisfactory living standards_ are matters of great importance is likely 
to set up a very extensive demand for the products of this industry. In the 
present state of scientific anc> public health development in India, the demand 
is consequently insignificant for. any large scale manufacture- and is mostly
for simple types of instruments. But, there is no saying as to what the 
probable future demand will be in a country of the size of India, once all the 
vast development plans are successfully executed accompanied by equally 
vast improvements in 1iving standards and substantial increases in expenditure 
on public health and scientific and indnstrialt·esearch. 

136. As far as is known, there are about a dozen factories in India 
manufacturing surgical instruments of various types on medium an~ s~all _ 
scale bas's. It is not possible to ascertain the total production of scientific 
.and surgical instruments of all the Indian factories, but there is no doubt 
that as compa-red to the present demand in India, which is not much, the _ 
Indian production is not extensive. Before the War, the requirements of the 
eountry in the matter of specialised and hiNh quality scientific and surgical 
instruments were mostly obtained from Ger,;any, Japan, U. S._ A. and U. K., 
the approximate import figures for the year 1938-39 being Rs. 18,50,000 and 
Ils. 12,40,000 respectively. _ 

137. Considering the state of the industry in Bombay Province, 'it is 
observed that although there are a number of subsidiary manufacturers 
fabricat'ng different kinds of glassware for laboratories such as Ampoules, 
Test Tubes, Distilling Apparatus, Condensers, etc_ there are only- two well
organised concerns which specialise in the manufacture of scientific glassware 
of good quality. 

138. In regard to the scientific instruments industry, we observe that 
there is at present only one factory in the Province, which specialises in 
the manufacture of scientific instruments of good quality. This concern, 
which is known as the Laboratory Apparatus Works, is situated at Poena 
and is managed by the well-known· Kaycee Industries Ltd. of Lahore. The 
range of Scientific Instruments manufactured is not extensive, the produc
tion consisting of s'mple types · of · Galvanometers, Pyrometers, Levels, 
Transits, Resistance Boxes, Bridges, Travelling Microscopes, Optical Benches, 
a. few Surveying Instruments, Cathetometers, Spectrometers, etc. We . are 
given to understand that the instruments produced are comparable in quality 
to foreign products. The Company undertakes considerable· preliminary 
work before the des'gn of any particular instrument is finalised for manu
facturing purposes. At present the Company is actively engaged in experi
mental work on achromatic lenses for small telescopes and on simple 
achromatic objectives for microscopes. Experimental work is also being done 
for the production of hi!(h-sensitivity electrical instruments. In addition to. 
this concern, there are also a number of small factories and workshops which 
undertake, on a smali _scale, the assembling of instruments made from 
components. 
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139. On the surgical instrlPUents side, it is observed that there are 
altogether about six factories in the Province, ali of which are sit':'ated in 
Bombay city. These are_ J\Iessrs; :j'J. Eyres & Co., :Messrs. L. Lewis·& Co., 
the National Surgical Works, Charing Cross Surgicals, :Messrs. N. Powell 
& Co. and Messrs. Bhatia Surgical Works. Of these, only two ~oncerns, 
viz. Jlfessrs. E; Eyres & Co. and .JIIessrs. N. Powell & Co., are fanly large 
and are moderately equipped for the manufacture of surgical instru~ents. 
The. main output of the -industry cons'sts of Forceps of all types, SCiss~rs, 
Scalpels, Operation Knives, Tourniquets, Obstetric Dental and Gynaecological 
Instruments, Retractors anc1 a few types of Syringes. Some o~ these coll:cerng 
are also successfully manufacturing various types of Hosp•tal Furn~ture, 
mostly Hospital Beds of various types ancr designs and Instrument Cabmets, 
Instrument Tables, Dressing Trolleys, Stretchers, · Chairs, etc. They are 
also manufactur" ng Auto-clips, Sterilising- E_quipmen~ and sp~cial types of 
Eye Forceps and other Eye Instruments, whiCh require the h1ghe~t . degr~e 
of skill and precision. In addition E. Eyres & Co. also spec1ahse m 
the manufacture of Veterinary Instruments and appliances required· by the 
general veterinary services. We are given to understand· that the. product3 
of this concern find a ready market and are purchased by th_e D rector of 
Veterinary Servir.es, Bombay Province· and also by the Veterinary Depart
ments of other Provinces, studfarm owners, Veterinary doctors and others. 

· With the !!eneral improvement in Veterinary Services in Bombay Provin~e, 
the demand for these products is sure t.o increase. It is not possible to p;!ve 
figill'es of output and the value of production of these factories as production 

- is scattered over a variety of products, the ·-values· of which are unobtainable. 

140. The organisation of the_ industry is on a medium and sniall-scal<i 
basis,. supported in the case of some of· the factories by cutlery production 
which is undertaken as an ancillary line. The extent of the small-scale 
nature of the industry may be gauged from the value of the output of the 
largest manufacturer which does not exceecr more than Bs. 3,00,000 per 
year.. Although the general standard of the industry was initially poor in 
quality, workmanship and finish,. much leeway has been made from the 
init" al crude attempts and the industry is now on its way,- by concentrated 
efforts, to . being well-established, manufacturing some of- the products to 
a really high standard. 

141. Jlfost of the important raw materials required by the industry, viz. 
oaroon steel, mild steel, stainless steel, aluminium, urass, steel tubings, 
electro-plat:ng materials, rods, etc., are available in the country. It is found 
necessary, however, to in1port small quantit'es of very high-quality steels 
required for the manufacture of a few high-precision instruments. For the 
successful stabilisation· of the industry, it is necessary that indiaenous 
producers· should fabricate the exact types of steel required for the industry. 
This is. inderd a serious matter and Government should pay attention to this 
question to make the industry independent of foreign sources for its- raw 
materials_. In times of War,· there was perhaps a rea~on for . not supplying 
the reqmred types of steels but now there can be no JUstificatwn. We are 
of the opinion, that if manufacturers of these instruments were to make 
oonscientious efforts to buy all their steels in India,' if they are available j~ 
the right specifications, although they may be a little costly. then the industry 
will be entirely independent of imports for the supply of all the raw materials 
required by it. Apart from the supply of the ·right tyPe of steels, there are 
legitimate complaints that the required raw materials which are under 

/ . 
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Governnient control are not allotted in sufficient quantities and t~at . ther~ 
are inordinate delays in supplies. In addition to these raw · matenals, ther~ . 
are some specialised raw materials like plastics in _sheets a~d rods, synthet~c 
sapphire jewels, thin instrument and 1·esistance wtres, whiCh are needed lll. 
the nianufacture of scientific instruments of good quality. These are required 
in moderate quantities and are available· mostly from countries ilutside the 
sterling area. As there are considerable difficulties in importing them, we 
~·ecommend that Government should gt·ant import licences for their purchase·· 

from non-sterling areas. 

142. It is a lamentable feature that most. of the plant and equipment. 
employed is antiquated and unsuitable for the requirements . of the industry. 
~'he manufacture of surgical and scientific instruments requ'res specialised 
machinery which is not manufactured in India ·today. In the absence of. 
suitable plant and equipment, some of the manufactui:ers have been compelled 
to undertake· minor processes by hand resulting in crude and slipshod work. 
It is ine\•itable, therefore, that there cannot be any degree of standardisa- · 
tion in the products manufactured. This is further aggravate(\ by the · 
complete absence of test houses or laboratories where instruments can be 
subjected to exhaustive tests under. wor1.-ing conditions to · ascertain their 
accuracy, quality and workmanship.. In the present state· of the industry, 
where the majority of manufacturers carry on their trade mostly on the 
cottage or small-scale basis, it is not possible for even a combination of them, 
let alone by one of them, to set up a well-equipped test. house. The result 
is that consumers who are mainly of the scientific and medical professions, 
to whom accuracy is a question of life and death, have never regarded Indian 
instruments with respect and have resorted to their use largely under the 
stress of War, when foreig11 imports were cut off. On the other band, foreig11 
manufacturers .have not only standardised their products but test them 
thoroughly before despatch,. It is a welcome sig11 of the times .that 1·eputable 
manufacturers themselves have made a demand for standardisation and the 
establishment of a test house for inspection. . In these circumstances, we 
recommend that a small test house should· be set up by Government without 
delay for the pmpose of assisting manufacturers in turning out standardised 
quality products .. 

143. A very important limiting factor in the development of the industry 
is the lack of technical knowledge and skilled wm·kmen. As in many othe1· 
specialised industries, so in this, the necessity of having trained workmen wbo 
know this specialised job is a pressing problem. In comparison with other 
Provinces, Bombay Province may pride itself in having a better class of 
tra;ned workmen possessing fair technical knowledrre and skill required for 
the manufacture of these instruments.. But, we at·eb of the opinion that more 
specialised and complicated types of 'surgical instruments could even be 
produced, if some technical guidance is made available to various manu
facturers. In this matter, it would be very helpful, if a well qualified expert,. 
who is acquainted with the latest technological advances, is appointed by 

Government as the head of the test house, which is proposed earlier, so that 
he may give the benefit. of his 1.-nowledge and guidance to all manufacturers 
on payment of a small fee. 
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144. ·Considering the post-war plans of the scientific. and surgical instr.u
ments industry in the Province, we are given to. understand that practically 
~II the companies are contemplat"ng considerable extensions to th~ir works 
.and production capacities. Some of the concerns have very ambi!JOus post
war plans, and one .of them, viz., l\fessrs. L. Lewis ~ . Co., 1S actu~lly 
planning to manufacture a very large number of magnlfymg and opttcal 
lenses in the years to come. With that lJU11JOSe in view, all of the~n are 
planning t{) import specialised plant and equipm·ent from U .. K.,. U. _S. A. 
·and Sweden •. In these days of priorities and shipping scarmty, 1t wtll be 

o bsolutely necessary for Government to give them all facilities for facilitating 

imports of whatever new plant and equipment thP.y require. All manufacturer• 

bave wfitten to us to this effect and there is more than a convincing . case 
for Government to assist them. The unnatural and man-made barner of 
hard currency must. be somehow broken,. and manufacturers must be enabled 
~o import their requirements of capital goods from whichever sources they 
·deem best suited for their purpose. 

145. For some time to come, if manufacturers , made efforts to improve 
the quality of instruments· with the assistance of Government, there will 
perhaps be ·no· possibility of the industry suffering from lack of consume!" 
demand_ · We are· of the opinion that the demand for· scientific and surgical 
instruments. wm. continue to be large not only. in this Province, but also 
in Sind, Madras, Central Inclia, · Central Provinces and in the Indian States 
falling within the territories of these Provinces. From the location . point 
·of view, Bombay city would be the best site for the industry. In addition, 
it is ·ideally situated ·for develop·ing ·the ·export marl<et · to countries 
bordering the Indian ocean littoral. In point of fact, most of the . manu
facturers in the Province· have informed us that they have actually received 
inquiries. for their products from these countries and that they plan t{) start 
·exporting their products in a small way to Burma, Ceylon, Africa, etc. once 
their post-war schemes fructify and normal trade with these countries is 
1·esumed. In this matter, also, if exports are controlled, Government should 
·grant the industry cnot only a ·sufficient export· quota but all facilities for 
exports in order to establish a foreign market for the instruments. It is, 

however, necessary· for Government to control the quality of goods which 

are exported in order that the industry may not acquire a bad trade 1·eputa

tion in the export maxkets. But for· all intents and purposes, the export 

market will not loom very large, for some time to come, in the calculation 
of marketing poss~bilities. . As. regar~s the home market, it is evident that 
with the general mCl:ease m mdustr.al activity, with the establishment of 
.a number of laboxatortes and technical institutes and with the general improve
_ment in P?blic health, the. deman<l for scientific and surgical instruments is 
bound to mcrease substant·ally. From these points of view we feel that 
Bombay Province alone would be in a position to absorb, within the next 

. five ye:'rs,. eve~ three times the present total Provincial production of surgical 
and sctentific mstruments. Further, if the present production could be 
increased five-fold, the output w'll have a ready and assured market throngh-
1lut the country leaving enough for exports. 
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146.· To achieve· 'this, :however', : th~re ·is an·· absolute· necessity.: of 
increasinno immediately the range and quantity of the· manufacture .of. surgical 
and scie;tific instruments and in this matter, the State will be requ'red to
play a vital role rendering all the paternal care necessary for development .. 
In this connection we feel that adequate tariff protection to the industry is
l'eally a very important matter. The industry satisfies pract'cally all· .the 
requirements of the Triple Formula and ther~ js perhaps no .reason why tar'if. 
protection should not be g>·anted at least in the manufacture .of those products, 
in which a little. inferiority in quality co.uld be tolerated by both the scient' fie 
and medical professions. We realise that to shut off imports entirely would 
be to jeopardise scientific and medical act'vities, as some of the instruments 
produced in· this country either lack precision or are totally unsuitable for 
the requirements of these . professions. We, therefore, recommend that 
Government should examine the case for the grant of substantial protective 

duties on the imports of those scientific and: surgical instruments, which are 
or could be manufactured in this country in sufficient . numbers and are or 
would be comparable in quality and precision with imported products. 

147. We have already stressed the necessity of the adequate training of 
labour, the provision of a Government Test House capable of ,giving technical 
guidance and the grant of facilities for the imports of plant and machinery. 
\Ve now 'recommend that those manufacturers who wish to send abroad for 
training their own technicians, should be given not only transport priorities, 

but should be considered for the grant of Government scholarships for foreign 

training and Government should exercise their influence in placin& these 

technicians in suitable manufacturing establishments abroad. In addition 
to the above, we recommend that it is absolutely necessary for Government 

·to depute for training abroad two technic'ans already familiar with the local 
conditions of manufacture in this industry, who on their return, should be 
attached to the Department of Industries to give the industry the benefit of 

· their training and guidance in its future development and· expansion. Unless 
this is done, existing industries should not be expected to make any appreciable 
progress. 

Summary of Main Recommendations .. 

(a) Government should grant import licences for raw materials required 
by the industry, even if these are te be purchased from non-sterling areas.· 

(b) A small test house should be set up by Government without delay for 
the purpose of assisting manufacturers in turning out standardised quality 
products. 
. (c) Government should appoint a well qualified: expert as the head of the
proposed test house to give technical quidance to the industry. 

(d) Government should grant all facilities for the imports of new plant and 
equipment. · · 

(e) Bombay city would be the best site for the development of the industry. 
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(f) Goveroinent · should grant the industry all facilities for exports to 
establish a foreign market •. 

(g) Government should control the quality of goods which are exported to 
foreign markets. · · 

(h) The case for the grant of protection to those_ products of. the industry, 
- which are or could be manufactured in the country, in suffiment numbers, 
and are or- would be comparable in quality ana precision with imported, 
products, should be considered by Government. · 

( i) Government should grant scholarships, for training abroad, to techni
-eians selected by the industry. 

· . (j) Government ~~ould depute for training abroad two technician~ familiar 
With the local conditiOns of manufacture in this country, who, on therr retm-n, 
:should be attached to tha Department of Industries. 
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CHAPTER Xlll. 

THE AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS INDUSTRY. 

148. The types of agricultural implements used in this country are the 
ploughs, harrows, seed drills; sugarcane mills, chaff-cutters, mo~t wheels, 
buckscrapers and tractors. Of these, the plough is by far the most unportant 
whilst the tractor is the least used and is very mre. · 

149. In India, 1·ight from the _ beginning, the Agricultunl Implements 
industry has paid the greatest attention to the manufacture of the i.ron plough. 
Due to the excessive sub-division and fl:agmentation of land, principally 

. due to the Indian laws of succession, the lands of Indian cultivators 
have been reduced to such small holdings that it is economically not feasible 
to use any implement othe1· than an animal-drawn plough for the purpose ~f 
cultivat"on. Until these lands are consolidated to form large economiC 
holdings or the benefits of collectivised farming are introduced, we do not 
visualise any economic possibility of the large-scale use of mechanically 
worked ~ractors, harvesters, etc. Therefore, for a long time to come the 
bullock-drawn ploughs wi~l continue to be tbe m~inst~y of Indian ~gric\llture. 
The Indian agricultural Implements manufacturmg Industry, wh1ch started 

· about a quarter .of a century ago, has judged rightly and today 90. per cent. 
of the agricultural implements p1·oduced in India are ploughs of all shapes 
and types to suit different Indian agricultural conditions. In this Report 
we have given our detailed attention to the possibilities of increasing the 
product'on of improved iron ploughs in India and putting them on the land 
for extensive use. ' 

150. Since tbe commencement of this cent'ury,: scattered attempts have 
been made in India to manufacture various types of agricultural inlplements, _ 

·but due to some reason or tbe other, except for a few manufacturing concerns, 
these attempts have fizzled out. Today for all practical purposes,. there are 
()nly two concerns in Bombay_ Province, viz. Jlfessrs. Kirloskar ·Bros., Ltd., 
of Kirloskarwadi, and Messrs. Copper Engineering Ltd., of Satara, which -
manufacture agricultural implements, particularly the inlproved form of the 
iron plough, on a large organised scale. · 

The history of plough manufacture dates fl:om the year 1905. Before this 
;rear, ~he ploughs in use in India ~vere ma:nly wooden p~oughs which wer~ highly 
meffiment. In that year, a few tron ploughs were exhtbited at the Agncultural 
Exhibiti?n held at Bombay. The iron ploughs caught the inlagination of 
the cultivators and _by 1910 large numbers of these ploughs were producP-d 
and _marketed by ~1rl~skars, who were the pioneers in tbis line. In 1922, 
Coopers entered thts lme and began the manufacture of ploughs on an exten
sive scale. _The result is that. today _these are the only two organised concerns 
m the Prov•nce and even m Indta rnanufactul'ing ploughs and small 
quantities of othe~ a~icultural implements on a factory basis. In addition 
to these twq ProvmcJal concerns, there .are a few other concerns in India 
manufacturing the improved ·form of the iron plough on a _ scientific small
scale basis. Fm-ther, there are some small unorganised units workina in. 
-different parts of India undertaking this manufacture but the ·activity ~divi- · 
dually is not on an organised scientific basis. The industry· is particularly 

- extensive in the Punjab which supplies most of the. requirements of that 
Province. 
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151. Although tl).e manufacture of a plough is not a very difficult probl~~ 
it requires detailed study in a country like India. To begin with, the ploug~ 
must be of su~h a. natu~ t1lat. i~. can, completely break and pulverise ~he _sot! 
burying weeds and manure, and thns prepare the land ready 'for cnltn:atwn. 
On account of the multiplicity of Indian soil conditions and differences m the 
physical bearing of the cultivators and cattle, the ploughs must be so designed 
and. produced that they would be suitable for use in every d'fferent ar~a. 
_It is useless to market a. plough which is either too heavy for the p~tlling 
~wer ~of cattle _used and the directing force of the man be~ind it or '" too 
hght for the -sml. Unless the problem is thoroughly studted, a plough 
suita.ble. for· use in one atea may be ·altogether unsuitable for use in any other 
area where these e6J_lditions difl'er. 

152. At the present moment, the two Provincial concerns are manufactur
ing a variety. of ploughs ranging from the lightest to the heaviest. These 
ploughs are all bullo~-drawn, and the tractor plough has not yet bee~ taken 
in hand .. We are g1ven to. understand that Kirloskat·s and . Coopeis a_re 
producing nea~ly 15 different types of _iron ploughs to suit di~erent . ll('tls 
and other agncultural. conditions. In the very limited market m I~dia for 
iron ploughs, the reasons fot which are stated later on, we are giVen ~0 
1111dersfand thal Kirloskars and Coopers supply about 80 per cent. of t · e 
reqUirements of the country,. except in the Punjab, which, as stated abov~, 
obtains most o.f its _requirements of iron, ploughs locally. . It; add Won to thts 
supp~y, ~here. IS· qmte a large demand in the. country for different types of 
-unt!Clentllic IrOn ploughs which are manufactured in various parts of the 
-~u~try in ~mall iron foundries by -blacksm 'ths for the replacement of · (he 

. mdtgenous wooden ploughs made by the village .carpenters. 

. 15S. · The~e are very fe'! technical difficulties encounter~d by the plough 
manufacturers. The matenals uiled are pure cast iron, mild and chro~e 
stee! roun~s and flats, nuts bolts, rivets and wood. All these are readtly 
avail_able m the . country ~t · fair prices. Further, the industry does not 
requtrc any foreign techmcal help as the principles and processes of manu
facture _are well known: At a later date however, when tractor ploughs, 
harvesters and other types of heavy and' complicated mechanical 11gricultur~l 
Implen:ents are !'llanufacturew, it may become necessary for some time to avail 
of foreign techmcal help. 

15<!. Considering the futur· of th.' . d t · th p : we observe h · · · e 1s m us ry 1n e rovmce, 
t~a~ t erl Is ~n Immediate 11ecessity of widely extending the manufacture 
? uon_ . P Inoudg_ . ~ Tbooday • it is estimated that the total number of ploughs 
m use m I& ts a ut 25 000 000 . . b 1 · n ploughs 
of various types. Th ft -• . of ~hteh are .Y 1,000,000 are tro . 
and inefficient na~r ese . gores •!>ow m bold -relief the extre~~ly ull;economiC 

. · . . e of our agncultural economy. The post bon ls made 
sttll worse when It 12 realised that 90 · t. 1 th 1 h · use are 
main! wooden 1 h per cen . o e p oug s tn 

Y · P oug s .and can· hardly cut into a few inches of the ground : d.::~~~~e~i c:'= tuch plo~ghirig and! tilling pf _the soil as they should 

h 
.. ' t' !'- tea Y non,extstent. For all practical purpos· es therefore, 

temaJOrporionof · 1 ·- ... · ' 1 h 
· wh. • h • th b . our agrtcu tural actiVIty lacks even a good ir_ on P aug 

1c -18 e as1s of agr'c It 1 · · · · · t b (re the u8e of h 1
• u nra prospenty. Therefore, .as a pnmary s ep, 

e 0 't f 1 ~ac an·sed agricultural equiproent, there is an ·absolute 
n;:"' 1, 9 . ~P. aetng :Wooden ploughs by' impr~ed iron planghs: · In th~ face 

.o. · '"' ~w · ·. mcrease our food sunply and work our agrie\t!tnre eeonol'lllcall7 
becomes a stupendous problem~ . ~il need o{ . ihe . moment; therefore, IS 
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ploughs, more ploughs and still more ploughs to be used widely apd intensively 
to increase our food ancl commercial crops. 'J'o carry out thi~ schem!J, ther!l" 
are four important conditions "·hich must be satisfied. : . · 

(a) The primary requisite for the widespread use of good! iron· ploughs 
is that they shouid be sold. at reasonable prices within the economic means 
of the aver:age farmer. If the makers of imprcvec! iron ploughs are not 
able to sell ploughs at prices which farmers are able to pity," we reC9mmend 
that Gm·ernment should for·mulate a scheme for· assisting farmers in making 
these purchases. In our opinion such assistance would not be. ·.a radical 

depar·ture from orthodox Iiractice as· Government ~re already subsidising the 
sales of manure and good quality seeds. The plough · enjoys as· much 
importance as theso farm products, and there is no reason why Government 
should not adopt the same policy. 

· (b) Propaganda by the State is another important factor. In t)le presen~. 
backward state of the farmers, no • amount · of persuasion and help, 
freely given will make them concentrate on the use of good iron: ploughs 
in preference to outdated wooden ploughs. The prejudice is so deep I"Ooted 
that instances are to hand where even a· good ir·on ploug)l, after being used,: 
has been discarded for the wooden plough. :I'his is really a serious ·situa- ·. 
tion. Unless Government take .an active :il:J.terest in the matter by under~ · 
taking an extensive propaganda campaign by means of leaflets, lectures, 
practical demonstrations, etc., the Indian farmer will not change, for many 
years to come, his old methocl of using the inefficient wooden plou,sh.. The 
Agricultmal Department of Government has can-ied on in the past· a; greafi 

!'deal of propaganda to popularise the use of iron ·ploughs .. There is,' how-· 
'ever, a lot to be clone still, particularly at the present moment. It is. in
the interest of the State to intensjfy· this ·propaganda campaign. There-
fore, in the interests of the natio111i1 agricultUral economy~· w~ strongly· 
recommend to Govemment to publicise the· use of the improved iron plough 
as extensively as possible, and then follow up this campaign with repeat 
publicity to keep the advantages of this implement .constantly in· front of. the 

- eyes of farmers. 

(c) Then there is the technical necessity ·of. offering the most suitable. 
plough . for a. particular ":et of agric~tural . conditions. · We have· already 
seen the condrbons gover·nrng the· design, wmght and! types of ploughs used 
in the country. It is necessary to ascertain the resistance of the different 
types. of soils and the drawing capacity of the various types of cattle used: 

. The manuf~cturer must bear in mind that the utility of the plough to 
a. fat·mer ""Ill depend upon the way the soil, the climate and cattle· respond 
to it. :I'herefore, all specifications anc'l designs must . give considerable . 
importance to these three essentils. · · 

(d) Lastly, there is ~he absolute necessity of 1·educing railway freight rate~ 
ton the movement o~ rron ploughs in particular and on other agricultural 
implements. Spealnng about this subject. the Royal Commission on Agri: 
culture remarked that ... In order to· ov.ercome the difficulties of transport.
ing such manufactures over the vast {hstances which one finds in India 
we would . sngflest for ~he favm~rable .consideration. of . mil way authoritie~ 
a re-exammatwn of ra1lway freight rates on agr·icultural implements and -
L Bk Qc 25-7 
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machinery and the grant wherever possible of concessions." We stmngly 
recommend that not only should railway freight rates be 1·educed particularly 
on the iron ploughs but, in the case of all agricultural implements and 
machinery transpmted to backward aglicultuml areas, the rate should be 
very nominal. At the same time, we recommend to Government the timely, 

movement of agricultural implements so that they reach the farmers ~ whe~t 
most needell during particular seasons. At the present moment, agri

()ultural implements do ~not enjoy any priority for railway mo,·cment. The 
Tesult is "that on account of congestion in railway booking, some of the 
implements reach farmers after the season for making use of the implements 
is over. ~ 'rhis difficulty must be remedied immediately. 

155. If these b~asic principles are put into force, there will open up 
a Teally worthwhile field for the extensive manufacture and sale of iron 
ploughs in the P1·ovince. We are unable to estimate the demand correctly, 
but we are sure that, in the beginning, it will be a number of times more than 
the present demand. We are. of the opinion that there is a need for the 
establishment in the Province of one or more factories specialised· in the 

. , . 
manufacture of improved iron ploughs. The proposecl umts should be on an 
nptodate mollern basis. If this suagestion is adopted, there is bonne! to be 
a substantial reduction in prices of 

0

ploughs. · 

In this industry also, we do not advocate any Goverrunent participation. 
In Tegard to the organisation of the jndustry, we are strongly of the opiniop 
that the manufacturing operations should be on a·large-scale basis. It is th:L.""'· 
only that costs of production will be low and it will be possible to sei! ploughs 
at reasonable p1ices. In this connection, we recommend the installation of 
mechanised· foundries which will be most economical to work due to lesser 
moulding time and lower handling chaTges. 

156. Considering the development of the other categories of agricultural 
implements, we observe that for some time to come, the consumption of such 
implements as sugarcane mills, oil mills, _chaff cutters, moat wheels, harrows, 
i'tC. will continue to be inconsiderable. In our opinion the manufacture, in 
the n~ar future! of a variety of other implements should no.t be lost slight of. 
In th1s connectwn, we cannot adequately stress the part1cular importance 
of the tractor plough. A heavy and costly implement and difficult to ope1·ate, 
it is bound to he used in India on an extensive scale in the future. Where 
there are large compact areas of land, its use is really most economical and 
(]esirable. The probability of the manufacture of th1s equipment, in the 
Province, at no distant date, must he kept iri mind. As this is, however not 
a problem of immediate importance, we have thought it fit not to disct~Bs it 
in detail here. 

Summary of nrain Recommendations. 

(a) There is an al1solute necessity of replacing wooden ploughs by improved 
iron ploughs. 

(b) Government should formulate a scheme for assisting fnrmers in purchas-· 
ing improved iTon ploughs if the industry is unable to sell them at low prices. 
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(c) We recommend ~o Government to publicise the advantages of improved 
iron ploughs as extensiwly as possible. 

(d) All Hpecificalions and ·designs of ploughs must give considerable import
ance to the resistance of the dill"crent. t:nJes of soils, the drawing capacity cf 

:the wrions types of cattle and the climate in which agricultural operations 
are to be earricd on. 

(e) We recommend that not only should railway freight rates on improved 
iron plongs be rcdncerl but that in the case of all agricultural implements and 
machinery transported to backward agricultmill areas freight rates should be 
nominal. 

(/) Government must ensure a timely movement of agricultural implements 
so that they reach farmers when most needccl during particular seasons. 

(g) There is a need for the establishment in the Province, of one or more 
factories, spccialisccl in the manufacture of improved iron ploughs. The 
proposecl units should be on an uptodate modern basis. 

Ill) i\fanufacturing operations should be on a large-scale basis a;nc1 fou;ndries 
•lwuld be mechanised to secure economies of production. 

(i) The munnfactme in the near future of a varieties of other agricuitural 
implements, pnrlicnlarly the tractor plough, should be considered. 
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CHAPT.ER XIV. 

THE WAGON BUILDING INDUSTRY. 

J57, India possesses over 40,000 miles of railroads: It is a pecul_iar 
feature of the Inclian railroacl system that except for some wagons, s~eel rails, 

. fishplates, sleepers. ancl a few o~her items which are ~nanufacturecl Jn India, 
all the othei· · requn·ements are 1m ported. The most 1mportant amongst the 
imports are locomotives· an~l ~n p_art wagons. In this note, we propose to 
consider only the wagon bmldmg mdustry. 

·158. Wagon building is a specialised process if it is to be unclertal<en for 
quality procluction .. It involves both structural ancl me~h.anical . p~·ocesscs 
but. cannot be efficiently unclertaken by a workshop contammg faethties for 
either of these processes. It is a separate industry by itself ancl .1·equires 
a special lay-out for quality manufacture, In a small way the Ind.ian wagon 
builclin" industry has been establishecl h1 India for quite a long time. 
,Practic~ly all the larger railways possess, in their workshops, facilities for 
effecting minor repairs ancl for re-conditioning wagons, but they clo nofl 
possess facilities for building wagons. 

159. For all practical purposes there is only one firm in India specialising 
in the manufacture of wagons. This is the Inclian fltanclard Wagon Co. 
Ltd., of Bumpore, which possesses facilities for the manufacture of all parts 
of wagons except wheels, axles, and some other important components. In 
addition to this firm, there are three other concerns, viz., Uessrs. Jessop 
& Co. Ltd., "Messrs.' Bircl & Co. Ltcl., ancl Uessrs. Braithwaite & Co. Ltcl., 
which manufacture wagons. All "these four concerns are situatecl in the 
Bengal area. Defore the War, although the combined manufacturing ~apacity 
of these four firms- amounted to about 6,000 wagons a year, procluctwn was 

·half this figure on nrcount of lack of orders which were genera.!ly placed outsicle 
the country. · · 

As long as imports were possible there was no difficulty in importing from 
the U. ~(. such component parts as wheels, axles, journal boxes, bnffer ends, 
etc., whiCh were not manufactured in the country. The situation however, 
deteriorated when in 1942 the industry was unable to import these parts 
fro~ the U .. K. 1\Iany attempts were maclu to manufacture these parts in 
India of wluch. the efforts made to manufacture wheels and axles have been 
the ID;ost sue.cessful. The clema~ds m~de by _war requirements ancl the 
c~ssat1on of Imports put ~n an mcreasmg stJ·am on the inclnstry. We are 
g>ven t.;> u~clerstancl that m 1~42 an order for _10,000 wagons was ]Jlacecl c-n 
the entire mclastry for_ co_mplehon before the middle of 1944. It is estimated 
tha~ by the d_ue elate the mdush·y was ~ble to supply only about 2,000 wagons. 
'J'h1s was mamly clue to the shortage 1n the supplies of important componenti 
parts particularly whe~ls ancl axles. 

160. The following are the important materials, 1·equired in the constructionJ: 
of wagons : . · . -

Steel sections like structurals, bars, billets, Tivetg, spring steels, plateS> 
etc. 

Wheels ancl axles, 
Steel castings ancl forgings .. 
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'1'he supply of steel was controlled during the War. The industry was 
.however, given a high . priority for the purchase of all -the steel items, most 
-of which were manufactured in India, except rivets of the i·ight quality. As 
imports of riwts were cut off the industry was put to great .- strain. 
Jlfessrs. Guest, Keen, Williams Ltd., of Calcutta, undertook the manufacture 
·of rivets, hut the quantity required was large and the supply was insufficient.: 
Now that the Wai: is over the supply position has eased. · · · _ 

In 1U42 'l'atas laid down a wheel and ax!; plant next to 
their steel 1rork for the manufacture of high. quality wheels, 

:tyres and axles, all of whirh were importer! items. By 1944 the plant -was 
in· OJWration awl was supplying to this indu~t-ry a part of its requirements. 
of wheers and axles. Tatas production is not large, and consequently a large. 
quantity of wheels ancl axles has to be imported. In point of fact it appears 

"that the principal bottleneck in the incr,•ased lJroduction of wagons in India-. 
. is the inadccjiJal"e supplies of wheels and axles, We are of the opinion that 
determined steps must he taken to increase the production of wheels and axles 
in this plaut, not only with a Yiew to lessening our reliance oii. imports _hut 
·also making it possible to increase the. Jlroduction of wagons which are needed 
very bacHy in the eonntry today. ., · 

The manufacture of steel eas!iugs and the undertaking of forging w6rk 
have been already discussed by us. Steol castings are mquired for axlQ boxes, 
.buffers, ek Fo;·gings are t'eqnired for drawbar hooks, screw couplings, break 
gear, etc. · .... 

lGl. 'l'ht' lll·ed of the moment is inc1·eused proJuctwn to supply the large 
-demand foi: wagons in the eountJ·J·· In 1044 it wa§ estimated that the industry 
1nanufactured about 5,000 wagons as againBt the then defence demand for 
10,000 wagons. Since then, there has been quite a larg!l. increase in. the 
-demaml for wagons in India. During tho War the Indian railways' l'Ol!mg 
stoek was put to eonsiderable strain with the transfer of large numbers of 
wagons to other theatres of 'rRr ana due to increased sm·vice. Replacements 
and adequate repairs ;,·ere hardly done. The post-war railroad reconstruction 
}Jrogrommo t~nYifmgPs the purehas~ of hnndreds of new wagons. Unless 
·something definite is Jane soon to inerease .the Indian production capacity, 
large numbers of wagons \\iill ·~e h~ported.. -. -

1U2. - For quite a loug time increasing RttCntion i~ being pai~- ~y manu-· 
facturcrs, to the possibility of manufacturing wagons in such a large engineeting 
and manufacturing cenh·e like Bombay Province. A definite scheme, however, · 
bas not yet fructified. Considering all factors we are aNreed that the buildincr of 
wagons shonlrl be immediately undertaken in the l'ro;'ince. rraetically all ''the. 
materials exl'epting a few compO}lent parts are available in India thanks to the 
manufacturing facilitiPs deyelopccl in the eountry under the stress of War. 

W3. In regard to the organisation of this industry we cannot think of any
thin~ but large-seale production for lower costs. The industry should either 
be worked by an entirely specialised factory or should be taken up hy one of 
the large-scale ~enera! and struetnral engineering firms. The latter cours~. 
would be the <jnkkcr and easily practical method of expansion particularly in 
these days of acntc sean·ity of new plant an<l equipment all(] other manufactur
ing facilities which would be require~! in a ne": factory: . A new .factory will 
be, on the olhcr hand, the most cffiment and mil have Jts own advantages in 
production. 1'hese suggest. ions. would obviously take quite a long time before 
they are wm'ked out. That being the cas~. w~ consider that the quickest and 
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the best method of building wagons in the Province would be to .organise the 
manufacture of various components and structural-parts in the existing general 
ancl structural engineering factories which should then be assembled! in an 
entirely separate unit.. Tlris unit should either be owned by private enterprise 
if that is forthcoming, or by Government. We recommend :Manmad Jnnction 
as the best suitable location for such an assembly unit servecl as it is by the 
broad gauge and meter gauge railway systems. 

- -
· 1G4. A major industry of this nature would eviden~ly require a large 

measure of Government assistance. Until the supply position · is normal, 
Government woulcl be required if tlris industry is established in the Province, 

to make sure that the industry obtains all the raw materials at competitive 

prices, The vital nature of the industry "ill even require a lowering of the 

freight rates on materials railed from Calcut-ta to Bo~~bay aml also a substantial 

reduction in custom duties on imported materials and component parts. 'l'he 

acquisition of land on easy terms will be another factor _in which Government 

help will be needea. 'l'he most important question will be Govemment 

guarantee to purchase all railway requirements of wagons_ ~·om this industry 
without which the industry will be left with no market._ 

Summary of Main Recommendations. 

(a) The building of wagons should immediately be undertaken in 
Province. 

l 
the 

(IJ) 'l'he manufad~ring organisation shoulu Le ou a large-scale Lasis for lowor 
costs. 

(c) ~·he industry sho11lu either be worked by a spec·ialised factory or should: 
Le taken up by oue of the large-scale general and structural engineering fhms 
with considerable alterations in lay-out to suit manufactu1·ing -~·equirements. 

(d) \Ve recommend that the quickest ancl the best method of building 
wagons would be to organise the manufacture of various cmnponents and 
structural engineering parts in the existinct general and structural engineering 
factories whid1 shoulcl then he assembled "in an entirely separate unit. 'rhis 
mrit should either be O\\ncd hy private enterpris.o or by Government. We 
1-e~01muend 1Jarunad Junction as the best suitable location for this assembling 
lllllt. I 

(e} If the industry is established in the Province, Government must make 
BlU'e that it obtaiHs all raw materials at competitive prices. 
. (fJ Gov~rmnent gnarantee to purchase all railway requirements of wagons 
from the mdustry will )Je necessa1·y. • 

(g) 'l'h~ vital nature of the industry will require reduction in freight rates •I 
on matenals ra1led from Calcutta to Bombay and in custom duties on imported -
materials and component parts. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING INDUSTRY. 
1G5. The Indian Structural Engineerin" Industry is very heavily .con

centra ted in the Calcutta area with fairly large-scale activity in the Bombay 
)rea and medium-scale· a?tivity in the Karachi_, :H~dras and the South ~dtan 
areas. The reason for the heavy concentratwn m the Calcutta at·ea IS th~ 
easy availabilit.y of the basic. materials steel, co~!, etc.. There ar~ altoge~her 
about 30 large-scale and medmm-scale concerns m Indta undertaking vanous 
types of struc(nral engineering work of which nearly 18 are located in Calcutta. 
'fhe most important amongst these Calcutta concerns are, · 

:Messrs. Braithwaite & Co., (India) Ltd., 
l\Iessrs. Burn & Co., Ltd., ' 
Messrs. Arthur Butler & Co.,- (l\Iuzzaferpore), Ltd. 
l\Iessrs. Jessop & Co., Ltd., 
Messrs. :i\Iartin & Co., (Structural), 
llfcssrs. The Ilowrah Engineering Co. 

Thr. Karachi, Madras and South Indian areas have 4, 3 and 2 concerns 
respectively. lu the Bombay area there are altogether five organised concerns 
all of which are located in Bombay city and which either specialise in or under
take structural engineering work as a side-line. These c.oncmns are, 

l\Iessrs. Richardson & Cruddas, 
1'Iessrs. Alcock Ashdown & Co., Ltd., 
Messrs. Garlick & Co., 
The Structurnl. Engineering Works Ltd., 
Hind Tan], J\Ianufacturing Co., Ltd. 

The structural engineering acth·ity of the Province is quite im11ortant as each 
of the first four firms _carry on quite a good amount of structural engineering 
work, although col!cctJvely their work is less than that of the firms in the 
Calcutta area. 

lGG. The Indian industry produces a great variety of structural products. 
These are, 

Railway and road bridges, 
Aeroplane hangers, 
Steel frame structures, 
'I'ran~missiou towers~ 
Oil well derricks and tripods. 
\Y clded steelwork. 

Of !he above, 0~1e of. the most important activities taken up .during the War 
was the constructwn of aeroplane hangers of a standardised design. It is . 
estimated that, in 1944, 22,000 tons of hangars were hnilt in India at a cost 
of nearly Tis. 60,00,000. Another war-time activity was the standa1·dised 
fabrication of what are called the " unit construction huts " required for 
residential and storage purposes for the Defence forces, large numbers of which 
{he supplied, and the construction of floating docks. During the War, 
a number of such dorl's were built in India of which five were constructed in the 
Bomba)· harbour hy J\Iessrs. Braithwaite, Bum, Jesso11_& Co., Ltd., of Calcutta. 
and by J\Icssrs. Alcock Ashdown & Co .. Ltd. Of these docks, two are supposed 
to be amongst tho largest in the world. 

All the remaining struchwal items are essentially tho normal 11eace-time 
work of !>1e industry. These items acquired considerable importance during 
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the War when large ,numbers were supplie<l for defence requirements. In 
peace-time, however, railway and roacl bridges, steel frame .structur~s, trans
mission towers steel cisterns and weldecl steel work were the most 1mportant 
items of mam;facture. In this peace-time work, the industry consumed, 
before the War, annually about GO,OOO tons of mild and !iigh tensile steel, 
rivets bolts, nuts, etc. The. consumption <luring the War period must haw; 
been ;,mch larger as it is estimated that the· construction of bridges alone· 

. required about 22,000 tons of steel valuecl at about Bs. 1,18,00,000 . 

. 167 . .Amongst the Provincial concerns, "-Iessrs. Alcock Ashclown & Co.,. 
Ltd., l\fessrs. Richardson & Crudclas, i\Iessrs. Garlick & Go. and the Structural 
Engineering Works, Ltcl., are the largest works. We have been unabl~ _to 
estimate the quantity of total strtictural ~mrk unclertaken by the Pron~Clal 
industry in the pre-war and the war-perwds as all concerns have 1~ot g1ven 
us the necessary inforrnation. IIowever, from the returns subm1tted by 
l\I£ssrs. Alcock Ashclown & Co., Ltcl., l\Iessrs. Bicharclson & Crucldas, and 
Uessrs. Garlick & Co., it is observed that these three concerns produced annua1ly 
about 13,000 tons of structural engineering work of all types in the pre-war 
11eriorl which increased to 20,600 tons per year during .the War. If statistical 
data regarding the wo1·k unclertnl~en by the other firn1s is available, this figure 
would be J?UCh highei'. The mam types of work undertaken are steel frames 
for construction· purposes, oil and water tanks, hrioges and flat bottom steel 
boats and pontoons. · 

· ·lGS. All the big Provincial structural engineering works possess special 
structural fabricating machines like punch ancl croppers, splitting guillotine 
sheers, angle and joint straighteners, high speed radial drills, pneumatic a~ ... , 
hydraulic rivctting machines, hydraulic presses electric are-welding machines; 
etc. The principal raw materials requirecl by the industry are mild and higil 
tensile steel sections, iron ancl steel eastinns. holts unts and 1·iwts, eleetrocles, 
paints, galvanisecl sheets, etc. AU these "ai·e avahaJ,h• in India. There are, 
however, certain wider steel sections and plates which are importecl as they 
arc not manufactured in the cotmtry. Durinn the War, the supplies of some 
of the steel sections ancl of bolts nuts and riv~ts were rather restrictec1 due to 
defence Tequirements unless reqnired for war jobR, ln1t now the position has 
eased. . . . 

_1G9. There is no doubt that in· the post-war periotl the l'roYincial industry 
. w1ll be called upon. to. play an important role in reconstruction and rchabitation 

work. For the btuldmg of new roads alone in Imlia, Hw Government of India 
propose to spend Bs. 400 crores out of which it is estimated that Bs. GO 
crores will he spent on bridge construction. In addition to this, the Govern
ment of ]3omb~y propose t_o spend Tis. 44 crores in 15 years on construction . 

. of new roads m the ProVJnce which will obviously include a large number 
of bridges: T~en there are ~he innumerable civil and Government requh·e
ments wh1eh will all keep- the mdnstry pretty husy . 

. To achi~ve this, ex~ensh·e 9-overmnent patronage is necessary. Before th~ 
\V ar, the 1ndustry mamly tlmvecl on Government orders ancl worked at abt}...;i' 
50 per cent. of its capacity, principally due to lack of ~nfficient demand. In 
the War period, the capacity of the Indian inclustry was estimated to be abont 
120,000 tons per year, but the inclustrr was again worldn« at less than the 
capacity. This was principally clue not to a lack of der::and, which was 
abundant, but was due to the inadequate supplies of materials, transport, skilled 
labour, etc. Now tha_t the War is over, these shortages will be remediecl and 
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"j:he iudnstry will soon be in a position· to work to a greater capacity. 'l'):lerefore, 
unless something immediate is done to extend patronage : to the Industry, 
there will be a considerable reclunclancy of fabricating capacity. We are of 
:the opinion that to get the maximum output from the· industry, Government. 

must see that imports of structural engineering ma.terials are strictly controlled,· 

that the price of steel is kept low for meeting foreign competition,. that · all 

Government oTders are phlced with the Indian industry, and that war disposals· 
of stmc.tural fabrications like " 1mit construction huts ", etc., are strictly 

controlled. All these steps xequixe to be taken without undue delay I"-st 
il'reparable damage is done to th~ ·industry. 

170. \Yllilo rccommentling this step, we shim!U like to invite the attention 
of Government to t-he nature of the constitution of these fabricatino- concerns. 

• 0 

While the recent tendency is for· Indian manage<l and financed concern to 
~?nter the field, it is no doubt true that the predominent control of .the inclustry 

·rests primarily in British hands as most of the important structlll"al engineer
ing concems are iBritish. 'fhis is particularly marked in the Calcutta ama. 
S11ealdng of the l'rodnce, we observe that two of the largest fabricators are 
iBritisb controlled, one of them being managed by a British agency with 
large .Indian capital, whilst the other is exdusiwly a British proprietary 
concern. 'l~heso t.'OUl'erns are l'arrying on work of considerable importance 
anrl are playing <1uito an important part in the ).'roYincial industry. We are 
of the opinion that, in tune. with the policy of management that. is being 
strongly rerommendccl throughout this Report, these · concerns · shortld 
increasingly ussociute Imlian finance mid Imlian control in their management.· 
We 1'ecommencl that Goi>ernment should take some positive .steps in the 
matter of Indianising these· concerns with reallv effective Indian control in 
future policy. 

171. In conelnding this noie, we should like to draw attention to the 
continued difficulty experienced by fabricators · in the 1·ailing of finished 
n1aterials. On al·eouut of booking shortages, we nre given to undei·stand 
that fabricated materials lie in stockyards at times for months on end before 
deHpatch. Go\'ernment must of necessity take son1e strong adion to relieve 
this situation which· has been adversely aifecting all industries. Further, 

most of the fabricators are plauning the purchase of new plant antl equipment 
b:om countries outside the sterling area. We recommencl that Government 

must faeili~ale theso imports and grant the-necessary exchange facilities. 

Summary of Main Recommendations. 

(a) 'l'o get the rnaximmn output from the industry, Government mus~ see 
that imports of struetnral engineering materials are rest-ricted, that the ·price 
of steel is kPpt low, that all Government orders ar~ placed locally and that 
war diRposnls of structural fabrications are controlled. 

lb) The Hritish strnctnral engineering firms in the l'rovince should increas- . 
ingly associate Indian finance and Indian control in their management. 
Gowrnment should tal<e some positiYe steps in this matter. 

(c) Government must facilitate the imports of plant and equipm~nt required 
by the industry from eom~tries outside the sterling area.. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THE GENERAL ENGINEERING INDUSTRY. 

172. In this Chapter the following types of general engineering work are 
considered: :-

(i) Iron Castings, 
(ii) Steel eastings, 
(iii) Forging and drop stamping, 
(iv) Welding, · 
(v)_ General repair machining and maintenance work. 

Iron Castings.-Good quality iron. castings are of. great importance in th~ 
engineering and 1nanufacturing industries. ~rhere is quite a good ~mount o~ 
•irnpde cast iron work carriecl on in the Province. The most Important 
centre for this activity is Bombay city. Ahmedabad eomes next' and in th~ 
other districts towns and centres the activity is on a very sJ_nall scale .. Ifi 
has not been possible for us to assess the number of foundnes uudertakmg 
this type o~ wor~ in the Pro,·ince. Generally th~ foundries are _very small, 
manufacturmg s1mple texhle parts and umlertakmg general repa1r und small 
scale machining work. Uost of these possess a few maehine tools of olr1 
vinta"e which enables them to machine the cast iron parts which are then 
sold ~s fini~he<l products. l\Iost ·of these shops undertake a cons_idera_Dle 
amount of jobbing work for textile mills. 1\fany prominent OJ~gmeeJ;mg 
concems, who carry on the textile stores supply business as a sulo hne, 
obtain their recJniremcnts from these shops. Amongst these shops is the 
group k'1lown as Kumbharwada which is " motley collection of sn:a~l shops 
located in Bombay city '1\'llich undertalms simple cast iron ancl machmmg work 
mth little precision. 

There are also a good number of other medium scale and large scalp work
shops which undertake genera] cast iron work also. Of these Qnly a few 
produce good quality reliable castings. 'rhese firms are Messrs. Richardson 
~ Cruddas, J..le.ssrs. Alc?cl\, Ashdown & Co., Lt<.l., llfessrs. Uoopet· .Engineer· 
1n_g !Jt

1
d., lnvesta }laclune :rools & Engineering Co. J_Jtd., t.he Ind10.n Hmne 

P1pe C~. Ltd., 1Iessrs. Garlick & Co., the :Malleable Iron & Steel Co. Ltd., 
the ?Jindust~n F~Jmdry Ltd., i\Iessrs. Ripon Iron Found.ry Ltd., the 
I'rachcal ~ngmeenug Works, the Standard Engineering Works and a f~w 
others. These shops tmn out medium scale' cast iron jobs of gootl quahty 
althoug~1 tl_lCre is, not mnch of metallurgical control and: prevention of s~nc1 
c?ntan~mahon. . Some of these shops cast boclies for their own manufacturing 
lines l1ke madnne tools, etr ., ancl also undertake a considerable amount of 
heavy and complicated casting work for electrical companies, railways, etc. 

173. Altlwugh the larger workshops turn ~nt hetler qnality castings, wn 
. arc' of the opinion that the general standanl of cast iron work undertaken 
in the Provin~e. ·is ]'Oor a;nd crude. This is mainly due to tl_w absence of 
adequate fac1htws for testmg. In our opinion thJ?re is very httle of metal
lurgical control awl there is complete lark of modern foundry equipment in 
t!Jese establishments. The result is that it is not possible to procluce castings 
of required fJnality for various engineering an<l manufacturing requirements. 
The present practie~ is to work generally by empirical pr?cesses and follo;v 
set formulae ancl nuxturcs which have g1yen good result& m th~ past. It."' 
oh,·ious that suc·h assumptions are not eondneive to the procluchon of quahty 
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castinrrs of uniform nature containing the right type of iron contents for· 
Yariou~ engineering and n1anufacturing requirements. Th~1s, there are very 
few foundries who are on the Railway list because the railways adhere to 
certain specifieations and test all castings before · accepting t?em. Conse
~nentlj· very few foundries .a.r~ able to conform· to the~e reqmrements .. In 
-'the absence of such te"t facihties, the general tendency Is to supply castmgs 
without test certificates. It is only when particular _customers require snell 
eertificates that thes,; castings are sent to the Railways, for testing,. which is 
undertalwn on payment of a small fee. rhis method is not desirable as it 
takes a -numht'r of days before the result is known and it is not' possible to 
keep a check on tlw quality during the casting process. We admit that it 
will not he economical for each foundry to set up a test house for its own 
requirements. We arc of the opinion that the best way out would be the 

establishment of a Provineial Test Honse and we therefore. recommend that 
·------ ' . 

~iownmwi~~ "houl,J immediatel,v ·establish a 'l'est House in Bombay city for 
undertaking tests on all types of iron and steel castings produced in the 
Province. 

17 4. As regards such utatt.ers as some form of ele1nentary research~ 
adequate metallurgical control and control over salld contan1ination we arc 
of the O]Jinion that eac~1 foundry must he equipped with necessa1·y 'facilities 
to carry out these ~·eqmrements for the production of qtrality castings. As 
it would not he posstble for each foundry to give effec't to this l'ecommendntion 
eronomically, we 1·ecommend a high degree of specialisation by which only 
)-few conc<'l'llS would undertake foundry practice and specialise in this work 
as is done in th~ T!· ~., U. IC, and other industrial countries. It is only 
b~ means of. specwhsa:wn that a considerable degree of uniformity in quality 
Will bo aclnc,-ed. V\ e. fmther recommend a considerable <Iegree of 
mechauisation of these specialised foundries to reduce monldinrr charges, 
handl~ng time, .<'tl'. If mechanised specalisecl foundries are established, we 
yisuali~C a consulerahle l'Pduction in costs and an improvement in the quality 
of cashngs. 

175. UoMidcring the l1igh duty cast irons; we obsen·e that these are now 
playing a ,-ery importaut part in the manufacture of all dasses of heavy ami 
light machinery throughout the world. However, in India the importance of 
these. irOns is uot yet realised. In 1939, :Messrs. Cooper Bngiueering Ltd.~ 
of Satara, introduced high duty cast irons in India by entering into an agree
ment with the Meehanite 1\Ietal Corporation of America & Englanll under. 
which they Leeome the sole licencees for the manufacture of 1Ierhanite 1Ietal 
in India, 'nmma mill Ceylon.. i\Ieclianite which is a high di.1ty cast iron 
is cast in 20 difTen.•ut standard grades, each grade possessing cheinical and 
physienl properties to meet particular 'service conditions. ~'hese different 
grades consist of six grades for General Engineering purposes, lour for 'Wear 

~es!sl!ng put'[JOsos, fi,·e for Heat Resisti;1g purpose~ and five fo.r Corrosio!' 
·l1esisbng purposes. As compared to ~rd;nary ~ast 1rons. i\Iechamte l\Ietal 1s 
considerecl to he superior. Although >t IS possible, under very favourable 
circumstances, to obtain a grey iron casting, according to composition, o~ 
up to 20 tons per sq. inch tensile, consiste~t result of such tensile str:mgtli 
grey iron castings cannot be definitely obtamed. Generally, the ordinary 
w·ey cast iron has a tensile strength averaging up to 10 tons per sq. inch. 
On the other hanrl i\Iechanitc High Duty Iron can be cast to give 25 tons 
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;per sq. inch ten~il~ and i~ further ·cap~ble of beiug h~at treated . to , gtve 
.. 35 tons per sq. mcl1 tens1le. The ent1re process of c~s\Ing i\iech~~~~te ~leta: 

is scientific and is carried out under closed metallurgical snperY:ston.. The 
·-.actual metallurgical struch1re of 1Iechanite castings is pre-dctermmctl Ill the 

moulten metal and there is strict control and regulation o[ the struct\1r.e to , 
produce exact physical properties required for particulllr sen·ic~ con<hbo?-~' 
1\s a 1·esult of this consisteut result can be <lefinitely obtained u1 producing 

-~echanite castings 'of 25 tous per sq; iuch tensile. ·"\ nu.mber of imp~rtant 
engineeriua firms in India have realised the importance of !ugh dut~· cast trons. 
The manuf~cturing firms are :Messrs. Cooper Engineering Htl., of Sat~ra. who 
are the sole licence·es, the Indian Hume Pipe Co. Hd., of Bombay' 
Messrs. Jessop & Co., Ltd., of Calcutta, Uessrs. Jay Engineering Works Lt~., 
of Calcutta and J\Iessrs. Binny & Co., (J\Iadras), Ltd., of ::-Ia<lras. :Mcchantte 
castings ~r" very important for mach in in~ and spare parts manufacture. 

176 .. There are some other .important points that ncctl to be consider~<!. 
During the War, the industry found it tlifficnlt to obtain adequate snpphes 
-of coke and pig iron. X ow the position .has to some extent improYcd, but 
great attention shonl<l be paid to suppl~·in~ good qnality pig iron for better 
castings. We understanrl tbat there is some difficulty in_procnring goo<l 
quality pig iron and Government must ease the position: Another serious 
drawback is the absence of well trained metallur,ists antl foundry experts. 
In this matter sOme of the Indian Uni\·et·sities a~e performin~ a "wry usefnl 
·service in tu111ing out academically qualifiet1 experts. We are of the opinion 
:that a suitable metallurgical degree course should also be inaugurated by · 
the Bombay University as Bombay's needs for this type of experts is seco}~,;;.;..· 
to none. This is an important matter and we recommend to Gowrnment the 

--------
payment of a grant for these studies. Allic(1 with the shortage of trained 

·experts is the dearth of literate intelligent foundry worker~, particularly 
moulders. lloundry \\;ork does not attract .intelligent workmen with the 
result that most of. !he foun<lries are staffecl by the labour in" class who, 
by lohg exp:rience, have acquired tho neceSsary dexterity t~ do certain 
.stereotyped JObs, but who are incapable of contributing anythiu" towards the 
progress· of foun<lry pradic0. This is not si1rprisin" ,vhei1 it 'ls considered 
that ~ fonndty man draws gen<·rally a little le~s th;;1 :m ayerage machinist.· 
In tins questwn, we cannot reconnnend an):thmg part1cnlarly cxtept that 
foundry occupat10!1 should be made progressively attractiYe by payin" better 
wages and providmg better conditions of service, conditions which "' s they 

·exist at present are not con<lucive to good health. · a 

'. 
177. ·Steel <:astinys.-Steel founding in India is generally speakin" far 

below the reqtmcments of the country. We have alrca<ly examinel this 
subject in brief in _the ~'hapt~r on the ~ron & Sto.el Indu~try. 'fhe mann
facture of steel_ castmgs 1s ." htghly teehmcal proposition nn<l very few Imlian 
firms have tmtle~·taken thts work. The m~st important amongst these fir f.)' 
are the thr~e prunary pr?ducers of steel. VIZ •• The 'fat a Iron an<l Steel c~~-: 
L~d., The Stee~ Corporatt?n, of. Ben~al Ltd., an<l 'l'he "Iysore Iron nncl Steel 
~orl,s. The J,umartlilllht hngmcermg Works Ltd. of Assunsol the Bharatia 
Electric Steel Co., Ltd .. of Calcutt.a, and some of the onlnane~ factorie am1 
railway workshops are also ·produeing good quality steelt•astings. Amon"~t the 

·ordnance establishments, high grade steel ct;stings are made at the Isl1apur, 
· Ca\\·npore and ~Inradnagar Ordnance Faetones. In the Province, there are 
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only two firms, nz. The- l\h1kund Il·on .& Steel Co., ·Ltd., and the Indian_ 
Hume Pipe Co., Ltd., which manufacture a small quantity of steel castings .. 
In our opinion the production is quite inconsiderable for any large scale
imlustrial acti,-ity ancl there is an Immediate necessity for increasing jt. 

- -

, 178. Forying iuul Drop St~mp~ny.-In the manufacturing and gene1·al 
~hngineering industries the forging Industry plays a verv important part parti
culaTly whei·e higher stresses or accurate dimensions a1·e involved. l\Iachinery _ 
manufacture, par~icularly of the heavy type, . requi;es .a numbe.r of highly 
stress eel paTts whwh must be forge<l. In Ind1a sCientific forgmcr ·work iS
little developed.. Practically all '1\0rkshops caTrying on general r~pair and 
maintenance work have a forging· section which is usually manned by a black
smith and coolie who wields the heavy hammer. Bigger shops usually 
possess pneumatic power operated ~ammen;. · The best equipped civilian 

· concern which undertakes heavy forgmg work is the Indian Standard Wagon 
Co., Ltd., of Eurnpore .. The ~shapur, Cawnpore and Jubbulpore 0Tdnance 
Factories are ·also very. ~~II equipped for _undertakin!f ~i(lht and, ~eavy forging . 
work, though these facilit!8s are not available for cmhan reqmrements. In 
the Province, forging is done in the Provincial workshops of Messrs. Alcoclt · 
Ashdo'l\n & Co., Ltd., Mazagaon Docks L~d., Messrs. Richardson & Cruddas, 
the Hind Cycles Ltd., etc. The work earned out by :Messrs. Alcock Ashdown 
& eo. Ltd. and Uessrs. Richardson & Cruddas is important. Hin& . Cycles 
Ud. i~ equipped with drop stamp for producing forged articles on a very larg~ 
scale. In addition to this some of the enginee1·incr and mannfactnrin" work
Rhops, like the Structural Engineer~g Co., Lt4.,

0

l\fessr~. Godrej & Boyce 
1\ffg. Co., ·etc.,. also possess automat1c drop forg1ng machmes for the mann
:~11cture of various items. 
- Considering all the fact~rs, Bombay Provi~ce cannot by any means be 
consideTe<l to be well eqmpped for undertakmg large-scale forging work. 
There is no donbt that t~ere is mor~ than a necessity for. increasing _the 
capacity of forgiJ;lg wor!r m_ the f!o~mc.e to meet the demands that will be 
set np with the- 1ncreasmg mdustnal1sation of the country. · 

179. Wc!ding.-Compared to rivetting, :ve.Iding S!Wes 7.0 per cent. of time 
and labour as it elinlinate~ the wor!r of dr1Uing or punching of holes and of 
heading the rivets. · Welding ~an ~1ther b!l done by_ oxy-acetylene flame · or 
by electric cnn-ent. G~s. weldm.g IS practised more or les~ in all the work--
· shops as it involves little cap1~al outlay.. The only _1:eqmrement is a gas 
torch and gas and oxygen cylinders winch are obtained from the . Indian 
Oxygen & Acetylene Co., Ltd. On tbe o~er hand ~lectri(l welding Tequire~ 
costly equipment and . is g:enerally pract1sed ?Y s!llp 1·epairers and by ship 
building, structural engmeenng and general engmeermg firms. Amongst the 
Provincial concerns, Me~srs. Alcock, Ashdown & Co., Ltd., Messrs .. Richardson 
& Cruddas, the Shaparm Docie & Steel Co.,. Ltd., 1\Iessr~ .. G~dreJ· ·&_Boyce 
:Mfg. Co., the Ma1.agaon Doclrs Ltd., the.Structural Engmeer1ng. ~·,Ltd., 
the Rind Ta-nk 1\Hg. Co .•. the l\fapara Pankh Co., Ltd., :llfessrs. Garlick & Co., 

, tl. II known weldm" contractors. 111re w we o · _ 

. Tho main difficulty in welding is the shortage of the ri~ht type of welding 

I t 
_1 Durin" the War when the supply of formgn electrodes was 

e ec roues. o • d · · 
drasticall cm·tailed, the 1ndustry ma e mcreaSlllg use o~ electrodes. _made 
- I r y fudian made electrodes are gen?rally of unsmtable qual1ty for 
~:odn~:iding woxk. In the first place the right type of wil-e is not available, 
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When the wire is processed for turnu1" into weld ina electrodes, the adherence 
of fluxes is defective. The general co~nplaint is th~t the flux flakes oil' while 
in use and sometimes even in storaae. This is due to low adhesive power 
in the flux to hold on to the electrod;. The net result of this is that the wire 
is incapable of giving a. continuous arc· anrl emits a considerable amount. of 
smoke in the process of weldina. We are aiven to understanrl that the Indwn 
_Steel &'Wire Proclucts, Ltd;, fs shortly g~ipg to inanufactnre the ·right typ~~ 
·of electrode wire. 
· .Pressure welding with -the help of flesh butt welders or intermittent sp~t 
welders is not so prominent in this country. During the War, lhe J~lectrJc 
Fan & niotor Mfg; Co., was the largest Provincial manufacturer of lh1s t~P" 
of ":·elcling machines. With the nse of spot welding machines, the. necessity 

-<>f r1vetting thin gauge sheets is eliminatecl as spot welding TCq1ures only 
a small portion to be heated which eliminates wa1-ping. 

180. G_ene~al Repair ~.Iachining and Ma-intenance '?ori<.-In th~ J'rovince, 
Bombay mty Is comparatively well served with establishments winch und~r
·take, _mostly as a side .line, general Tepairs. and ma-intenance of industnal 
macJ:mery ~nd m.achine~y spares. To carry out th~s work s~lcccssfully, _11° 
~pecml n;ach•nery Is Teqmred as the work generally mvoh-es Simple ma_elll_n
mg. This wor~ is usually allied to .foundry practice ancl most of th9 ProvmCJal 
firms un~e_rtalung this WOTk possess facilities for undertaking castrng _as "-~11 
as machmmg work. The general standard of machinin" undertaken IS qmte 
gooc1. The main defect however lies in the_ quality of cast iron parts produced. 
:Except for some. firms producing quality cast iron products, the cast iron J?arts 
pTodnced by_ the rank and file of the industTy leaves much to ~e de~,recl. 
Generall;l' there aTe too many. blowholes, which in some spares hke 7ylmder __ 
heads, liners, etc., cannot be tolerated. :J'hese blowholes lead to cons1Clcrabl'J0.;' 
plugging arid weldin" which undoubtedly affects the quality of the parts 
produced. · _ " · 

AI_I the large. workshops are welJ equippct1 for machining work and as ~he 
9-uality of cast 1ron parts turned out by these concerns is good, the machm· 
mg work does not suffer. The result is that these concerns are capable of 
manufacturing various items of spares of a good quality. Duri_ng the War, 
some of the most important activities of these lal""C firms was the manufacture 
of piston Tings, cylinder heads liners enaine" parts hiah quality iron 
gt•ills, cast ixon pots, sulphitation' tanks 'ant textile . sp;re p~rts. In all this. 
war~ the manufacture of textile spare parts achievccl great impedance 
dunn;; the War. As imports were cut off; lacs of mpees w~rth of textile 
machme1-y spare parts were ordeTed from these neneral en.,rneeTina firms. 
Thi~ bra?-ch of work not only provided a very h,crative bu~iness . to ia1·ge 

' -engmeenng shops but was a profitable line -of business to the innumerable 
small and medium-scale foundries and machining shops, which not . only 
seemed orders on their own initiative, but carried on a large jobbing tracle 
supplymg textile machine1-y spares to the large engineering firms which. in 
'turn supplier], them to the mills. Xow that the War is over, lari(e-scale 
imports or textile machinery spare parts will commence. Unless some positive_ ._ 
steps are taken by Government to restrict these imports, there will he a fallin~
off in orders for .such spare pm·ts rnanufactmecl locally. We therefore, · 

recommend that Government must I"estrict the imports of such simple textile 

machinery Fpai·e parts as are heing manufactured locally of an approvecl 

<Jnality. 
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181. Beyond \rhat has been recommended abore, we have no other special 
recommendations to make in regard to the General Engineering Industry, 
We are of the opinon that when all our reconunendations contained .in the 
Dther pin·ts of this Deport are carried out, ,there is bound to be a rapid develop
ment and improrcment in this industry. · 

Summary of M in Recommendatiqns. 

(a) We 1·ecommend to Govetnment the establishment of 31 Test Honse in 
Bombay city for undertaking tests on all types of iron and ste~l castings 
produced in the Province. 

(b) Each foundry must be equipped with necessary facilities to undertake 
some form of elementary research, metallurgical control and control over sand 
·COntmnination. 

(c) We recommend a high degree of specialisation by which only a few 
-conc·erns would undertal<e foundry practice and specialise in this work. 

(tl) We recommend n considernble degree of mechanization of specialised 
foundries to reduce moulding charges, handling time, etc. . 

(e) Government must take positive steps to procure good quality pig iron for 
the Prorincial foundries. . . • 

!f) We recommend to Government the payment of a grant for the establish
ment of s. suitable metallurgical degree course by the Bombay University. . 

(g) Fonndq occupati?~ should he m~d~ progressirely att.ractive by paying 
proper wages and provuhng het.ter con<htJOns of service. . 

(h) The production of steel castings in the Province should be increased 
to meet the demand likely to be set up by large-scale industrial development. 

(i) The capacity of forging work undertaken in the Province should also 
he inci·eased. 

(J) We recommend that Govermnent should 1·estrict the imports· of such 
simple textile machinery spare parts as are being manufactured locally of 
an· improved quality. · 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

THE MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY . 

. 18~.- In this Chapter we have co;,sidere<l only a few ?f tl~e mis~cllaneon! 
metal products man~1factnree~ by the metals and engmeermg mdustr~es. Th 

. metal products consie1ered are-
(i) :Metal Cans ancl Drums, 

. (ii) ·Metal. Cutting Tools, 
(iii) Clocks, _. 
(iv) Paper Clips and Panel Pins, 
(v) Metal Toys. 

SECTION A. 

1S3. The ~anufacture of metal cans ariel drm~1s is essentially a _pressing 
operation ... ~ight and ':'edium scale ·metal pressmg work was 9.'~te w~ll 
established m the Provmce even before the War. H_ea;y prcs~m., ":ork, 
however, such as is employee! in tm-ninoo out automobile boeh_cs, 1s l'~lat1vely 
absent in the. country. The principal classification of the tm,.,-aro mdustry 
is-

I a) Cans and containers for petrol, oil, kerosene, paints, yarniRhes, vege
tab-le oils, etc. 

(b) Cans. for food, etc. 
In the Cans and Contah1ers group, petrol cans, oil drums and lwrosene· 

·oil tins are the most hnportant. Petrol an<l oil containers are generally 
manufactured ~ the country by the important foreign petrol ancl oil, distri
buting compames, such as the Bm-ma Shell Co. Ltd., the Standarcl 'i acnnm. 
·oil Co. Ltd., etc., and to a lesser degree by foreign producing concerns 
exploiting Indian resotll'ces like the Attock Oil Cq., Ltd., ancl the Assam 
Oil Co. Ltd. Burma Shell at their installations at Calcutta, Bombay, 
:Marmagoa, 1vladras, Karachi, Coconada, Ernaknlum, and Chittagong manu
facture a large number of four l'(allon tins and a lesser quantity of one gallon 
tins. In addition to one and four gallon tms, their Bombay h1stallation is 
the principal agency . for the production of two gallon tins. The Standard 
Vac_uu?l Oil 0'·, also manu£actm-es a large quantity of four gallon tins at 
their mstallatwns ":t. Bomba:\;', Calcutta, Karachi, Ernal-ulum, i\Iarmagoa and 
Coconada .. In add1t1on, thmr Bombay unit turns out a smaller quantity of 
one gallon ti_ns .. Consi~ering the Indian. companies, we are given to und~r
stand that tlie Assam Oil Co., Ltd., at D1gboi, manutactures a large qunnt1ty 
of four gallon tins, whilst the .Attock Oil Co., Ltd., at Rawalpindi, produces 
a much smaller quantity of one, two and four gnllon tins. In adelition td 
these oil companies there are two more Indian concerns undertaking the· 
manufacture of tins and containers. These are :Messrs. A. K. Sarkar Ltd., 
of Calcutta, and the General Supply Corporation, ·of Lahore. Messrs. A. K. 
Sarkar ~td., was one of the tw? concerns in India producing during the War 
the spec1al type of two gallon tms known as the " :Mid East " type. 4-s far 
aa we ru·e aware there are no other organised manufacturers of oil and petrol · 
cans and containers. · 
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184: Cons:dering the manufacture of drums and barrels, it is observea. · 
- tbat before· the War thei'e were very few finns undertaking this work iri India. 

fhose· firms wet·e the Indian Galvanising· · (1926), Ltd., of- Howrah, -
~fessrs. Berry & Co. of Naihati, t!'e Shali"':ar Paint Colour and Varnish Co., of 
Calcutta, Messrs. Hadfields (Indian) Ltd., and the. BUl"ma . Oil -Co., _Ltd. 
~uring the War, a. number of new concei·na undertook the manufa_cture of.
bnrrels and drums to meet the large demand. Today there ·are more 'than 
<JO cOncerns in the Drum group, of which the major portion is located in 

-calcutta· and two only are located in Bombay. !l'hese local concerns - are. 
Dfessrs. Hassambhoy Jetha, and Messrs. Mapara Parikh & Co. In the · 
}3arrels group there are only three concet'ns of which one viz,, that· local -
]Jranch of the Standard Vacuum Oil Co., is situated in Bombay .. The principal 
raw materials used in the Can and Containers group at·e diffeTent types - of 
}3itmingham gauge and 13: G. tin plates whi~h are principally obtained from 
•the Tin Plate Co., of India Ltd., and· galvamsed and -other types of steel 
51wets. 

We . were unable to formulate a post-war scheme . of 'expansion for - the 
01amuacture of drums and barrels in the Province as we could not gather 
sufficient data to form any conclusions. 

185. Cans for food are principally. manufactured in India by the. Metal 
J30X Co. of India, Ltd., which operates three factories;--two general line fac
tories--one each ut Calcutta and Bombay and one open top factory at Okara near 
J_,ahore. The factories at·e very well equipped and the Company is able t-o 
~ail of the latest developments in this line on. acoouD.t of its association 
·~th the Metal Box Co., Ltd., of England. The latter- concern has not only 
·connection with other pron~inent can manufacturers in the dominion countdes 
. uut has an agreement with the Continental Can Co., of America, the 'largest 
can makers in the U. S. A.,. for the mutua( exchange of technical improve-
111ents. During the ·war mo1·e than · three-quarte1·s of - the manufacturing · 
capacity of the Company was devoted to Wat· work and a number of new jobs 
"·as _undertaken. Millions of tin plate and black plate containers wer·~ 
produced during the \Var, for packing of various foo<l products, paints oils· 
,111d other stores for the defence services. In addition to this Company, thet·e 
are two more well organised n1edium scale concerns locatecl in Bombay city. 
fhese are the Zenith Tin Co. and the Bombay Containers Mfg. Co. The· 
former manufactures large size tjns for the storage of milk powder, oil, vege · 
table ghee, etc. The latter company concentrates on the manufacture of 
drums. The principal raw matet·ials used are tin plate, galvanised and blaek 
J)lild _steel sheets and mild steel wire, of. which tin plate ·is the most important. 

186. - Dnring the War, the industry experienced a sh~rtage of -tin plate _an<l 
terne plo.te. With the cessation of hostilities, the position is expected to 
iwprove. _There is, however, the important question of plant and equipJ;nent 

· to which attention must be drawn. Speaking of the Pt·ovince, while the oil 
~;hpan~es and the Metal Box Co. are well equipped to produce cans; containers. 
et.c., t~e other wm·kshops are generally poorly equipped to undertake mass 
producbo~. Ordet·s for these l?rod~cts run i!'to tens of thousands of units 
and nothmg but mass pro~lu~t10n 1s economical. It is. therefore,- absolntelr 
necessary. fm· all the Pro~mmal ca~ and container producers; excepting the 
Metal. Box Co., and the otl comnan,es, to purchase new automatic plant and 
equipment suitable for mass production~ · 
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· 187. During the War, the principal oir distributing companies manufactured 
-a very large quantity of various types of containers, drums, barrels, etc., for 
the packing of mineral oils. With the end of the War, the demand .for 
mineral oils .other tha;n kerosene oil, will not be as lar~e a.s tl~e d.emand dun!"g 

·the War. ~'he. questton, however, is whether these otl cltstrtbu.tmg C?mpan~~~ 
. should be allowed to continue the manufacture of these contamers m Indn~ ... 

From the national point of view, the development of this industry in. Indi~
is necessary and, therefore,- it should be desirable if the principal f?retgn ~11 
distributing companies operating in India ceased to manufacture m Ind1a 
their requirements of cans and containers and in~tead bought them. fro~ 
civilian indigenous manufacturers .. If this suggestion is taken up, 1t will 
create a very profitable industry, which will stand the country in good stead 
in peace and war. We are g'ven to understand that already one of t~e 
principal oil distributing companies ,has intimated the Government. of In~1a 
their intention to discrntinue the manufacture of these containers in Indta, 
now that the War is over. 

ISS. . In regard to th." manufact~re of food cans we are of the opinion that 
as long as the 11fetal Box Co, is in the Indian market, it will hold undisputed 
sway for a long time to come. This ecmpany with· its unrivalled manufactur
ing capacity and production technique w111 be in a position to supply any 
future moderate increase in demand for these products. So long as this 
company is in t.he Indian market, we do not see ·any possibility of• Indian firms 
competing with it on the same terms. We recommend that Government 
should take pos'tive steps to prevail upon this concern to associate In~·!!: 

finance and control .in its management, which at the moment is exclusi:,.l>ly 
British in its constitution and direction. Until such time as the people of 
India increasingly take to canned food, we do not visualise any profitable 
expansion in this industry beyond the output turned out by the existing 

.concerns. _However, we recommend that"when there is a worth-while demand, 
the question of regionalising the production of cans and containers for food 
and encouraging other 'manufacturers to enter this line should closely engage 
the attention of Government. 

SECTION B. 

liETAi CuTTING TooLs. 

189. The metal cutting tool industry is essential for the large-scale. 
industrial development of the country. Large quantities of cutting tools are 
required by ainmunition f~ctorie~, railway and general eng.ineering 'Yorkshops 
and by a number of ~epa1r, ma:ntenance and .manufacturmg estabhshments. 
Before the War, practtcally the entire demands of the country were supplied 
by imports and there was very little quality production in the country.· Du.(18 
the War, with the cessation of.imports, a few concerns in the Province toOk 
up the quality production of metal cutting tools. The only item today 
extens'vely mimufactured in the Provinca is the twist drill, the production of 
which is sufficient to meet a large proportion of the requirements of the 
country. In regard to the other metal cutting tools such as reamers, milling 
cutters, taps, chasers, dies, etc., our production is small and generally· our 

requirements are I?et with by means of imports. 
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· 190. Good facilities exist .in the Pr~vince for the quality manufacture of 
. s01;ne of the tools paxticulady twist drills. There are some-specialised concerns. 
engaged in small tools' p1·oduction in the. Province. These are Messrs.· Bolinj
kar Metal Works, the Bharat Tool Manufacturing Co., Ltd., and the Indian 
Tool-Manufacturing Co., Ltd., all of which are located in Bombay' city and 
the suburbs. Messrs. Bo!injkar ]\fetal Works. which is the least' equipped of 
these concerns manufactures various types of dies. The Bharat Too] Manu-

. facturing Co. Ltd. specialises in the manufacture of taps, reamers, dies and 
cutters for slotting and milling work. The Indian Tool Manufacturers Ltd., 
which is the best equipped of the three concerns specialise~ in the manufa{!tu1·e 
of twist drills. · · 

191. The manufacture of metal cutting tools requires a very high degree 
of quality work. The fu·st imperative necessity is to posses up-to-date precision. 
machine tools. Pmctically all. these machine tools are required t~ be imported 
and as such Government should render all necessary aid to prospective 
manufacturers to facilitate the imports of machinery. Then there is·. the 

. question of mw materials. The manufacture of cutting tools requires high 
quality alloy and carbon steels. , Whilst some of these steels are manufactured 
in India, they were available with considerable difficulty during the War, but 
now the position has to ~orne extent improved .. The steels_ 1;equir~d must be 
of the 1·ight uniform quahty as the extent of heat treatment to be gtven to the 
tools to bring out the required hardness depends ve1·y_largely ·upon the composi
tion of the steel. A very important factor in the quality. manufacture of 

metal cutting tools is the nature of heat treatment given.. The 
general complaint of the •consumers of Indian made cutting tools is that since 

~orrect heat treatment is not given, the tools have little .1·eliabi!ity. For !he 
:.• future success of the industry we recomh1end that manufactmers of cut~mg 

.tools should possess grinding and heat treatment plant of the latest des~gns 
. and. precision testing and measuring instruments. Without the reqUlred 
plant and instruments t.he production of these tools will lack quality. 
: 192. The pl'Oduction of metal cutting tools, except twist drills, cannot be 
considered sufficient for the ·1·equirements of such a large· manufactur;ng and 
engineering Province like Bombay. We are of the opinion that there is an 

. urgent necessity of increasing the manufactUl'e of all the cutting tools except 
twist drills. We consider that the1·e is need in the Province· for a specialised 
plant which should undertake on a· large scale the manufacture <if all types 
of cutting tools and particularly cutters, drills and reamers. · rhe p1<tnt should 
be equipped with the latest machine1·y and great importance should be given 
to the heat treatment aspect of the production. In this connection we invite 
the attention of prospective Provincial manufacturers ·of metal cutting tools 
to the recent establishment of the Praga Tools Co. in Hyderabad (Deccan), 
for the quality manufacture of metal and hand tools. The plant of · this 
Company is superbly equipped for undertaking large scale quality manufacture 
of metai cutting and hand tools. We are not aware of the targets of produc
tion set for the plant, but we are given to understand that shortly the Company 
~ill go into large scale manufacture. It is likely that when all-out produc
. tion · is ·reached, this Company will he in a position· tD supply a major propor
tion ·.of the Indian requirements of metal cutting tools.· As such, we are of 
the opinion that prospective Provincial manufacturers should ··consider · the 
production capacity of this firm before formulating their _plans. ·If our 
recommendat'on in another part of this Report for . the establishment of 
a· Government •rest House in "the Province :is. carried out, -and if a definite 
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. standard of quality 'is laid down, that should go " long way in encourag~ng 
. the makers of small tools to manufacture t<J a standard and induce the Indian 

··users of these small tools to place reliance on them in preference . oo . the 
:·imported t<>ols. ··If the Indian buyer is assured that he is investing his money 

wisely .i_n Indian made small tools, private enterprise is bound t<J come forward 
to develop this industry to the fllllest extent. possible. 

, ·.Lastly, once quality metal cutting tools are manufactured, we recommend 
· .that Government' should put into force· some form of licensing scheme to 

restrict the imports of '!uch metal cutting tools as are manufactured in India. 

SECTION C. 

CLCCKS. 

: : 193. : The manufacfure of good quality watches·, clocks and alarm pieces 
is a highly specialised work requiring special types of precision plant and 
equipment. Before the War, the major pr<>portion of the watches marketed 

. in India were exported by Switzerland-, which even t<>day holds the pride of 
place, while in clocks and time pieces Germany and Japan were the principal 
-exporters.. Although there, were a large mmib~r <>f machanically minded 

· proficient Indian watch and clock repairers who were even able oo construct 
. "l<>cks • and watches with assorted parts n<> attempts were made to undertake 
. the manufacture of clocks; watches, .etc., on an organised scale .. This was 

largely due to- the low prices of imported products, the lack of smtable plant ~ 
and equipment .and Jack of experience of mass production methods of manu'£,. 
iacture •. 

. · .194. In 1924 Jbe Swadeshi Electric cioek 1\Ifg. Co., was established in 
Bombay ·city' to undertake the manufacture of clocks on a cottage industry 
basis. With a handful of workmen and generally old machinery the Company 

· connnenced the manufacture of clocks. · At first only electric wall clocks were 
rnanuf"'S'tured, as this manufacture was much simpler than that of spring-

. wound _clocks. In technical equipment the company was singularlJ: deficienk 
~xceptmg a few hand presses, most of :the other plant and machmery was 
n1ther converted to suit the purpose or was entirely made in the company's 
ovm worl<•hop. The technology of manufacture was crude and <>bsolete an•t 
there wa~ l1ttle possil.ility of changing it as the War broke out and it was not 
possible t<> obtain the required ·plant and equipment. In spite of these han<li· 
c~ps, ~the firm 'continued the manufaCture and concentrated on the manu
facture o! electric and .weight operated mechanical Tower clocks. In the 
manufacture oJ Tower docks p~iticuli:trly, ·the Company has attained a h~gh 
degree of effiCiency. We are g1ven to understand that the firm has supphed 

·Tower Cloclis to vario'tts parts of India .. The· most notable· amon(1st these 
· clo~ks· is_ the Rajabai Clock Tower in Bombay city which has a diameter of 

13, feat. , The Company, a~~ manufactures the Pulsynetic type _ · of maste:
?locks whiCh control.a·eham ?f othe~ elecb·ic clocl<s,_ by· sending out electrte 
1mpuls,es, thus. ensurmg a uniform tmte. We are g1ven to understand that 
one such clock metalled in a Cavmpore mill controls nearlv 42 other· secondary 
electric clocks. 'As- these types of. electric synchronous clocl<s are suitable for 
·A.C~ current only, the Company has· further developed another clock working 

· on D.C. current whicf1 has a· pendulum and an· escapement wheel. These 
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c:.Iocl,s sre more difficult to .manufacture and costly. _The. Company _m&llu
factures one more va1·iety known as .the. Sf)ven-day clocks,. which. ·are reported: 
to be giving satisfactory se:rvice. 

·1!)5. During the War,. the indust.ry sulfered from a serious disadvantage . 
in that the raw materials required for the, manufacture were not available _in 

. the right quality. The main 1·aw materials required ·are brass sh,eets and 
wire. Indian made brass sheets were unsuitable for this industry . as they 
were not of uniform fineness, the gauge being uneven· ove1; the whole ·of· the 

surface. This necessitated considerable cold 1-olling work before use. Another 
disadvantage is the heavy rate of duties which this industt-y has to pay lor 
t-he import of steel springs which are requi1·ed for the manufacture of clocks 
and pa1·ts of clocks. We are given to understand that there is a substantially 
higher rate of duties applicable to imports of steel springs used for clocks 
than for other purposes.- C~msidering the nascent nature of the industry and · 

the fact that this is a pionee1·ing effort, we are of the opinion _ that 

Government must closely examine this question of imports of raw materials 
and the import duties levied on them with a view to rendering some valuable 
aid to the industry by reducing custom duties and making available to .the· 
industry the 1·ight type of raw ·materials. 

'!96, The industry's futu1·e plims are not yet definite: .The SwadeShi. 
Electric Clock Mfg. Co. however intends. to purchase special . plant and. 
equipment from the ll. K. for establishing· a modern factory somewhere neai· · 
~_Bombay city. They plan to manufa~ture nearly 20~ clocks per day which 
·would be sold at about Rs. 20 per p1ece. We are gwen to understand that 
the price would be lower still if import facilities as required by them ·are 
available .... This· industry, therefm·e;· is ripe for immediate assistance from 
&vernment on the lines indicated earlier. Coooidering· the vast incl'ease)n_ 
post-war demands, in the wake of higher· standanis of living and purchasmg: 
power, we are of the opinion that there Is definitely a 1-oom for fmih!lr expim ~ 
eion in this manufacturing line in· the Province. · 
I ... 

SECTION D. 

PA1'HR CLIPS .lND PANEL PINS . 

. 197. . The manufacture of paper clips and pane~ pins is cal'ried on :in Domb!'y 
city on a cottagE! industry basis. . Paper clips are manufactured by about four 
individuals who operate altogether about six machines. The raw materials 
r~qriired · are good quality mild steel wire and a .small quantity of carbon . steel 
for tool making. The machines take· 18 SWG wire ·arid hav~ a capacity ·of 
40,000 clips~:per day of S.hours. The. industry suffers from .a disadvantage 
in that good quality raw materials are not available. ·For quality manufacture 
~t is necessary that the wire utilised should be perfectly rourid arid of an 
pniform gauge. Generally Indian made wire is not of the right quality and 
OOnsequently there is a certain. amount -of wastage. and .loss in. production. 

·. '198. We are gi~en to· understand. that the industry is n~t very profitable;. 
It is-stated that the ex,factory price of locaUy mani1factured clips is ·ns. ·1-2-0 
per·t,OOO with· the retail pi-ice being about· Rs. '1-6-0 to"Rs; ·t-8-0 per'l;ooo. 
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·On the other hand imported clips are sold at Rs. 1-8-0 per 1,000 thus offering 
stiff competition to Indian made pins. · We are given to. understand that 
a representation was made to the Government· of India by the industry to 
stop the import of foreign clips and ·an assurance was given that Indian firms 
wonld be able to satisfy the country's needs, but the appeal has had no effect. 
There is no doubt that the present quality of the Indian made clips is inferior 
to the British· made clips. Unless some positive steps are taken by Govern
ment to get the Indian makers of mild steel wires to improve the quality of 

·the· wires and reduce the price further, the industry will continue to suffer. 
We reco=end that this question should be · immediately looked into by 
Government. for the purpose of 'taking suitable action. 

lil9. · In. regard to the ma,;_ufactu;·e of panel pins, there are only three _ 
machines in the Province turning out these pins. The production of each 
machine comes to about 6 cwts. per _ month. In view of the very large 
demand for these p'ns· in an important centre like Bombay Province we 
recommend a considerable expansion in pmduction capacity. This can be 

done by Government by encouraging the importation of the requisite machines 

from· abroad m' encouraging their manufactme locally. In conclusion, we 
state that there is .considerable room for the development of these two minor 

industries on a cottage-scale basis and Government would be well advised to 
giye special attention to the development_ of these two industries immediately. 

SECTION E. 

METAL ToYS. 

· 200. · We propose considering hei·e the manufacture of such metai toy a only 
as· could be manufactured with very simple equipment and which do not 
require high-skilled technique. . The type of metal toys dealt wifh here are 
classifie<l into three· c·ategories :-

(a) Hand-cast metal toys such as lead soldiers; guns, ·animals, etc. 
Tl;!e manufacture of hand-cast lead _toys requires lead, permanen~ steel 
moulds and paints. Since lead has a very low melting point, there is no 
particular type of furnace required. .The only skil! that is needed is some 
knowledge: of ·melting, pouring and separating from the steel moulds. For 
die-cast lead toys, the materials required are the same as above in addition 
to a small hand-operated die-casting machine. 

(b) Toys fa~ricat.id _from ti_u plates such as plain and working models of 
. toy cars, engmes, trams; sh1ps, aeroplaues -animals etc. In the manu
-facture of toy~ fabri~ated ·from tin plates, . 'the mat~rials i·equired are t.in 

· plate. scrape wtre~ sptr~I or clock sprmgs and paint. The plant required 
· consists of punchmg dtes and a. screw type hand press. · ·. · . 

'-- (c) Special tOys such as scale mode! of loco~otives ships reroplanes etc.(_ 
and -building oulfit such as meccano and construct~. W; do not p;opos~ 

, to consider this complicated subject of mechanically made special vehicular 
. toys until such time as our village artisans have perfected the technique of 
simpler types of 0!-etal toys classifie~ in the (a) and (b) groups etated, above. 
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201.- Our investicrations reveal that practically all tbe raw materials requirP.d -
by the Metai Toys 

0
Industry .are _easily availablE? in the eountry. · The pl~n~ 

and the machin~ry required are of the simpler type .a~d .are capable of bemg 
easily manufactured in India. There are a few Provmmal .concerns engag~d 
in this _industry. Mostly these concerns operate on a very .small-scale. bas~s _ 
with hand-operated machines. The products manufactured are of a fa.n-

;;;guality although there is much rocim for improvement. What· the industry. 
~ract'cally lacks is organisation which, at its present stage, when manufactur
ing units are scattered, is not yet possible without a co-ordinating agency. 
We recommend that Government should 01·ganise this toy making industry· in 

the Pro.,ince on a cottage-scale co-operative basis. · If the principle of co
operation is ava!led of in the purchasing' of raw materials and the marketing 
of the finished products, it would be an excellent industry for the betterment 
of the village population. We recommend to Government the immediate· 
appointment of a well-qualified special officer to organise- this industry, look 

after its welfarp and plan its production and marketing - to ach!eve the 

maximum economy of production. In this matter, we feel that Government 
wo'U!d be well advised to consider the desirability of paying a subsidy to the 
Bombay Society of l\Iodel Engineers for the training of art.sans in the manu-· 
facture of toys requiring skill. · · 

·summary of Main Recommendations •. 

METAL CANS AND CONTAINERS. 

_..)-(a) All the Provincial cans and containers manufacture1·s, excepting the 
_ ~Ietal B~x Co~pany and . the oil companies are recommended the purchase 
of new automatiC. plant a.nd equipment suit&ble for mass production . 
. (b) _The devel~pment of Metal Cans and ·Drums Industry in Ind'a is neces
sary. :1s such I~ sh.ould ~e desirable if the principal foreign oil dis~ributing 
Qompamesoperatmg m Ind1a ceased to manufacture in India their requirements 
of cans and containers and instead· purchased these prq~ucts -from·-· Indian· 
civilian manufacturers. . · - _, 
-:(c) We- recommend that Govei·nment_ ·should take positive steps to prevail 
upon the Metal Box Co. (India), Ltd., to associate Indian finance · and 
control in its management. 

(d) For the present we do not visualise any profitable expansion in the 
industry manufacturing cans and containers for foods beyond the output 
turned out by the existing firms. We, however, recommend that when there 
is a worth-while demand the question of recognisin<> the p1·oduct'on of these · 
products and encouraging other manufacturers to ~nter this manufacturing 
line should closely engage the attention of Government 

:METAL Cur-riNG TooLS. 

'(e) We recommend that manufacturers of metal cutting t<>ols should 
possess grinding and heat treatment plant of the latest design and precision. 
testing and measuring instruments. 

({) ·We consider that there is need in the Province for a specialised plant 
which should undertake on a _large-scale the manufacture of all types of metal 
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eoutting tools and particularly such tools as c~tters, (\rills and ;earners. ~he . 
plant should be equipped with the· latest· machinery and ~etatled attentiOn · 

. should be given to the heat treatment aspect of the produchon. 
(g) Once quality metal" cutting tools are manufacture~, we recommend th:at 

Govermnent should put into f~rce some form of licensmg scl~eme t? restnct 
the . imports .of such metal cuttmg tools as are manufactured m Ind1a. 

CLOCH;S, 

_ · (h) Government ·should closely examine the "question of imports of r~w 
materials required by this industry and the import duty levied 01~ them w1th 
a view to rendering some valuable aid t.o the. industry by reducmg. custom 
duties on such imports and making available to the industry tqe nght type 
of raw materials. · 

(i) "There is defi.nitely a room for further expansion in this manufacturing 
line in the Province .... 

PAI'ER CLIPS AND PANEL PIN~". 

(~) Government should look into the question of supplying to this industry 
. an unproved quality of wire at a fair price. . 

" (k) We re_commend a considerable expansion in the production of panel "fll:05 
m t-h~ ProVInce. Government should encourage the imports of the reqms1te · 
machmery !rom abroad or encourage its manufacture locally . 

. (l) ~overnment should! give special attention· to the deYelopment of these 
two mmor industries in the ·Province on a cottage-scale basis. 

METAL TOYS . 

. (m) W<; recommen_d that Government should_ organise the Metal Toys 
Industry. m the Provt~ce on a cottag~-scale co-operative basis. . . · . . 

(n) To cal"r! out ~hts recommenda~LOn effectively we recommend that GoverJOl· 
~ent should 1mmed1ately appoint a well qualified special officer to organ:se. thiS 
md~stry' look. a~ter its welfare and plan its production and marketing with 
"' v1ew to aeh1evmg the maximum economies of production. . . . · " 
~o)b Gove~ment should con~ider the desirabi~i~y of payi_ng a ~ubsidy to the 

f 
m ay Soctety of Model Engmeers for the tramt"ng of art1sans m the ·manu· 

acture of toys requiring skill. · · · 
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CHAl''rER XVm. 

DECENTRALISATION OF INDUSTRIES. 

202. In _India,. industrialisation has taken deep roots in certain localised 
areas r_esultmg in widespread evils usually associated with large-scale con
centra_tlOn ·of human beings in congested towns and cities. It is estimated 
that, In 1~39, nearly_ 52 per cent. of the fact<Jry workers <Jf India: were 
employed m the Provmces of Bombay and Bengal. It is true that, durmg the 
War, a number of industries were started in different parts of India but, 
even then,. the ci~ies and suburbs of Bombay and Calcutta are yet the biggest 
centres of mdustr1al activity. Such large-scale concBlltrations have promoted 
an ~mbalanced industrial development of the country with large areas having 
no mdustry worth the name and subsisting mainly on uneconomic agriculture . 

. 203 .. Speaking about the Province of Bombay, in the past, large-scale 
1ndustnal deyelol?ment was mainly concentrated in Bombay city. This was 
but natural ·m ~1ew of the extremely favourable location of the city for the 
development of mdustries. In coui:se of time; when the city of Bombay waa 
filled to the neck by industries, industrialists were forced to find new centres 
for locating industlies. A small-scale migration took place and -industries 
were eetablished in such centres as Ahmedabad Broach, Surat, Shola pur, 
Jalgaon,_ P<iona, !llc. _and in the suburbs of Bomb;); city. The first five towns 
owe. the_~r growth ·largely to their location as important centres of the cotton 
text~le '':'dus~ry. .They do, however, possess a sprinkling ·of meta_ls . ~nd; 
engmeermg~ Ipdustries, a large proportion of whic!J:. are ·.general engmeermg. 
fir~s, p~Od!JCing. castings of textile parts and execttt.ing all types of· _gene_ral 
eng_meermg work. Poona is another town where ·medium-scale engmeermg 
busmesses are· located. The most notable migration has, ho\vever, been to the 
<luburbf, and. the· s~n:rounding areas of Bombay city extendin~ up t? Amb~r
nath. Together w1th Bombay city this area is the focal pomt o_f mdustnal 
develop~ent of the whole Province of Bombay. The area co?tau':s a _large 
proportiOn of the large-scale and medium-scale metals and engmeermg mdus
tries ·established in the Province. It is further served by a number of emall
,,cale manufacturing and·;repair establishments. This does not, however, 
me~~ that beyond these towns and the Bom~ay. at·ea, t?er? is no industrial 
actiVIty. There are a larae, number of establishments distnbuted throughout 
the Province which carry "on industrial activitv on a small-scale and cottage- · 
scale basis. · ·· 

204. In· om opinio~. the ideal principle to be achieved when planning the 
large-scale industrialisation of the Province is to disperse industries in such 
a manner that. industrial tlccupations and exploitation of resources are not 
<:oncentrated in any one area. This step would not only equalise sources of 
wealth over different areas, by developing backward regions, but will also provide 
a much needed strategic advantage in times of war. We are, therefore, of 

the opinion that immediate steps should be taken by Government to make· 
suitable sites located in the Province attractive for the location of indusb.ies. 

Once this is done we recommend Government to intervene in the question 
of locating new industries which are to be eetablished in the Province, with 

a view to achieving an ideal dispersal of industrial activity throughout the 
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Province for uniforndndustrial development. In recommending this." . step, 

we are not suggesting that Government should not· allow any. more i~dustries
t.o be located ilL Bombay city and suburbs, but that, as far as possible, efforts. . 

. should be made to disperse .industries in industrially ·backward districts of 
Province like Kaira; )?anchmahals, Sholapur, Satat·a, Kanara, Kolaba, Ratna

.giri, etc., once. sites in these districts are made suitable for location. In _the 
~- . . . . . . . 

dispersal of industries, we also recommend that Government should pay ·detailed 

attention to the question of developing rural . areas. Further, attempts 

should be· made to concentrate industrial capital and enterprise on economi
cally backward regions with a view to promoting an ordered development of 
industries in the Province. We may point out that an outstanding 
characteristic of i1ussian economic life, before the War, was the establishment 
oi vast industrial centres. in . agricultural . areas which. eonta.ined, prior to this. 
development only small industries engaged in the manufacture of agricultural 
necessities. This was of course made possible by making these areas . as. 
attract.ive as possible for the purpose of location. We, therefore, stress the
necessity of a·.wise dispersal as we are sure that .if. the . present tendency of 
L"Oncentrating industries in Bombay city and in the suburbs is a!lowed to be
continued without ordered direction, it will create a •·a.st conglomeration or 
industt·ies ·and worlters in a small area with injurious effects on the well-being 
of the population. · . · · . · · : · · . : · · 

205. In this Report, we have not made many recommendations of suitable
sites for. the location of new industlies recommended by us. We have left 
this part of our terms of reference to the Special Sub-Committee, appointed 
~~y Government, which would be iJaying detailed. attention to this subject. 
"""Thei:e are, however, certain instances. where sttitable sites have lieen suggested. 
It will be obset'ved that the sites prefetTed are. more· oi· less located in close· 
proximity. t-o B~mbay city .. This .recolllmendation .may .appear odd in· vi~w 
of ·our strong behef, as stated ear her, that industries shoulcl be ... suitably 
dispersed· in tl>e· Province. ·we ·are of the opinion, · that, although -we· 
strongly believe in the wise dispersal of industries, the present state of develop
ment . of town, municipal, transport and power facilities. in the Province
precludes any economical consideration of location outside Bombay city anif 
suburbs and some of the well developed towns like, Poona. and Ahmedabad. 
It is our duty to recommend the best location possible with a view to-· 
~!fording ali possible advantages to newly established ind11stries. As such, 
we are unable to t·ecommend anv other sites at the present moment, beyond' 
the vicinity of these areas. · . · • · 

206. However, to bt·eak this concentration, which is so badly needed, we· 

strongly recommend that there should be vast improvement in the following 

facilities, in as short a time as possible, without which extensive dispersal 
would be economically not feasible :-

(a) The provision of cheap and abundant electricity, 
(b) The improvement of road and t·ai! facilities,. 
(~) The easy acquisition of land for industrial and housing purposes, . 
(il) The undertaking of industrial housing pmgrammes wherever necessary. 
(e) The improvement of public health and sanitation, 
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(/) The grant of speciai1·ailway rates h.1 backward. areas, 
(g) The provision of extensive medica!facilities, 
(h) The provision of educational institutions of a high order. . . 

· Unless backward areas are. made· attractive· for industrial location by develop
.ing the above facilities, we do not expect · any considerable deglomerating 
tendency away from Bombay city, Poona and Ahmedabad. In conclusion, 

we emphati~ally caution Government against the taking of any hasty. steps 
to compel new industries to operate in· these backward areas before they are 

developed, as development will be decidedly uneconomic in the absence of these 
facilities. 

Summary of Main Recommendations. 

- (a) The ideal principle to be achieved when planning the large-scale 
industrialisation_ of the Province is to disperse industries in such a manner 
that industrial occupations and exploitation of i·esources al"e not. concentrated 
in a.ny one. area. · 

(b) Government should take immedi~te steps to make suitable sites located 
·in the Province ·attractive for the location of industries. Once this is done, 
Govermnent should intervene in the question of locating new industries with 
a view t<> achieving an ideal dispersal of industrial activity. 

· (c) Ill the dispersal of industries; Govemmerit should pay attention to the 
<Jnestion of developing rural areas. · . . · . . · 

·(d) We recommend a vast" improvement, in backward areas, of such facilities 
as public' health, sanitation, transport, education," power resources, easy avail-· 
ability of land,. etc., to attract industries. . · . . 

Government are . &dvised ~gainst the taking of any hasty steps to COn). pel 
new industrie& to operate in backward areas before they are developed. 
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·cH'APTER XJ;X; 

MINERAL RESOURCES. 

207.. There is a widespread belief that · India is. naturally deficient . in 
importa.nt mineral resources. This belief has gained ·ground· in the . absence 
of facts revealed ~y an upt?date scie':ltific geological survey. In the present 
st~te. of the geolog~cal mappmg of India,, we ~re unable to express any definite 
opm10n on the existence of the country s mmeral 1·esources. As· far as is 
kt1<m:n, there are la1·ge . deposits in India .of important ores .of iron, . coal, 
banx1t_e, manganese and nuca. In regard to the other deposits of non-ferrous. 
ores hke those of copper, zinc, antimony, molybdenum tungsten, etc., we 
are <:f th~ opinion that India r.annot, by' any means, b~ regarded as naturally 
deficient m these ores, unless a comprehensive. geological survey has been 
undertaken and the deficiency. observed. · The Indian Industrial Commission.· 
as ea.rly as 1£1G'17, when the geological problem had barely · been touched, 
declared that " 1'he mineral deposits of .the country·are sufficient to mainta.in 
most of the eo-called ' Key ': industi·ies exc.ept those that require vanadium, 
nickle and possibly molybdenum* ". The ~xperience of western countries 
has conclusiVely proved· that it is frequently possible to. locate. newer. and 
worlmble reserves if there a1·e .concentrated efforts to find them. As long as 
such investigations are not completed, it ·would, · therefot·e., be. correct to 
1·eg-ard· India's deposits of these ·ores as not deficient .. IIi point o( fact, all 
jndications uptil the. present moment point to the existenc<J of woi·kable deposits 
of these ores in Irtdia. · · 

208. However,. considering the pres~~t ·known mined- minei·al resources 
of the ·country, we observe. that the pos1t:on cmmot be regarded as favourable. 
We ~annat .deny that the ·present known deposits .of. most· of .the ores. of 
important non-ferrous metals like lead, zinc, til)._, copper, etc., are insufficient 

. to sustain . any large-scale industrial development. . Ind.ia' s present deficiency 
in some. Of these ores could, however, be made· up by imports from . 0\\.r 

neighbours Burma and :Malaya .. · Furth~r, modern processes of,_ refiniug have 
created a situation, "'hereby even defic~ency of ores can be, to some extent, 
i=ored in the consideration of industrial development. This · · is however 
~~t ·a vm-y happy pos'tion, althat:gh it may :elieve the situati?~ to ;;om~ . 
extent. Then, there is the excesSIVe concentration· m one area m India of 
some of the basic ores l'equil·ed for large scale industrialisation. Thus, coal 
and iron, which form the very basis. ~f. in~ustrial. activity in a;uy country 
and are the hall-mark. of advanced CIVIhsatiOn, a1·e concentrated m the east 
of Irtdia. Whilst reserves of_jrOJ!- ar~ P!entiful in quantit~ and q11ality, ·the 
reserves of coal are not so .. As If th1s Is not. enough, Indm's resources of 
cokin" coal which are sma11, as compared even. to her. present 'requirements. 

· for n:'etallu~·gical pmposes, nre being wasted for non-essential requirements. · 

209. We will here coitsider the. extent and. ·avai~ability of the tw~ tnost 
impo_rtant minerals, viz., coal. !lid ,1ron, ~m whiCh 1s fouml~d the modern 

· industrial state. . The availab1hty ;n . In~Ia . of ore~ .of -such 1mportant non
ferrous metals like copper, lead, zmc, tm, . alumimum,. manganese, etc .. is 

· i'onside1·ed in detail in the Cha.pter on the non-Ferrous :Metals Industry. As 
. far· as the Provincial deposits of all 'these ·· ores are · concerned, e;wept. for 
man"anes d b ;te there are no other lmown workable depostts located . r- e an aux , . . 

• Repor~ of tha Iadian Industdnl Commi8Bion,-page 88.- . -
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. in the Province. We have made this brief survey, a~ the existence of the~ 
basic· ores have a vital bearing on the future industnal development of thl• 
Province. · . 

ina.· Coal.-Coal is the most important mineral product o~ Iud!a· In total 
.annual production, India ranks second in the Empir~ and mntl~ m the world 1_ 
claiming a 2 per cent. share in the world's production. PractiCa~y all the
.coal mined-in India is located in the Bengal and Bihar coalfields wh1ch account 
for nearly 9/lOths of India's output. Next in impo~tance to these coalfields 
are the Panch Valley coalfields of th~ Central Prov1nces,. the coalfields of 
'Talchir State in the Eastern States Agency and of Tendum m Hyderabad Stat~, 
-~ll of which claim a very small share. Coal is very unevenly mined in In~ll\ 
being located principally in one area. It is· obvious that thi_s con~ent.rat;on 
is a source of great danger to the successful development of mdustnes m .he 
<COuntry. Speaking about Bombay Province, the. excessive dependen~e on 
. one principal coalfield has, during the War, seriously jeopardise<! the contmued 
. industrial· activity of the Province. · Failure of coal deliveries on account of 

wagon shortages and lower· raisings, created a precarious situation and at 
-one time, some of orir important industries like· cotton textile and iron found· 

-ries were even compelled to stop woi:k.. A very large number of Provincial 
metals and engineerincr ·concerns have demonstrated to us the dangers of this 
situation "particularly h: times of stress, as· during a war, when there are bound 
to be· transport .bottle.necks. Most of these concerns informed us that they 

·are .. in a· position to increase- their production if adequate supplies of coal are 
available. The experienced of other "COuntries serve to show what· can b.e done 

· to relieve such shortages by conscious efforts made to locate ·new resources .. -
.Intensive prospecting and su~vey work, undertaken before the War, ·enabled'~. 
Russia to mitigate· her excessive dependence on the Donetz coalfields. There -
is no reason why the· same progress cannot be made in India. In our 
-opinion, successful survey and exploration work will not only disjlerse the 
'coal resources of the country but, will also augment them, for which there 
is a dire need as the present production amounting to about 28 million tons 
per year is woefully deficient for any large scale industrialisation of the 
country. We are. therefore, stronp;ly of the OJlinion that an industrial 

. Provil)ce like Bombay, if it ·is to make any industrial progress in the future, 
must locate new sources of supply of coal within its borders or in areas adjacent 
to it. 

T~e Jharia. field is the main source of coking coal of good metallurgical 
9uality: India's resources of- coking coal are insufficient for any large-scale 

· mdustnal develop~ent of th~ ~o~ntry. Further, the high percentage of 
.ash and low c_alorific valu_e mm1m1se considerably the percentage of economic 
nse of the colnng coal ay~u!able. ~he situation _is made worse by the improper 

-use of. the small q?ant1t1es of co~mg_ coal available. Considerable quantities 
·of cokmg coal, wluch should ord1'!anly and sensibly be reserved for· metal
lur~Ucal purposes, are consumed m locomotives for steam raising. We: 
eondemn this exhausti~n o~ valua~le SU]lplies of coking coals resulting in the-
. starvation of metallunncal mdustr1es and affirm .that it is positively detrimental 
to the country's industrial development. We are of the opinion· that 

immediate action should be taken by the Railwa·y Board to equip all loco

motives with suitable equipment to burn coal of low quality, which they can 
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:do. with a.s good results; and thus preserve the reserves .of coking coal whicb. 

are bound to prove useful with the gradual industrialisation of the country. 

211. /Ton Ore•.-India's resources of high grade· iron ore are one of the 
liu·gest in the world. :!'he most valuable ores are located in what is called 

. the " Iron Belt " in the Singbhum district of Orissa Province and contain 

. ore reserves estimated to be between 2,800 to 3,000 million tons, with 
an iron content of about 60 per cent. In addition to these abundant 
high grade ores, there are good quantities known to. be located in 
Mysore, Central Provine<;s and Kumaon, but these are yet t<J ·be investigated 

. extensively. The v~ry l'IC?. content of the ?res has made it possible for pig 
iron w be prodt1ced m India at a low cost With an advantageous effect on the 
cost of produdion of .steel. It ~s. however, unfortunate that such immense 
resources are located 111 one regiOn. Although, the question does not · fall 
within the scope of our inquiry, we are led to say, on account of its great 
importance, that it would be wo11h while t<J investigate the ores available 
in Central Provinces and hlysore m order to make the peninsula of India. as 
far independent of eastern sources of supplies as possible and also to diversify 
the location of iron ore reserves from the strategic point of view, · So far 
as the needs of the Province are concerned, and they are very important, 
·we strongly recommend "that Govemment should carefully investigate the 

iron ore deposits known to be located in the Province at Redi, near Vengurla, 
· in South Ratnagiri district and at Banda in Sawantwadi State · (we have 

referred to this subject, in. detail, in the Chapter . on the Iron and Steel 
Industry). In addition to this, Government should also undertake jointly, 

with the Central Provinces Government, a survey of the iron ore areas of the 

Central Provinces with a view to finding new sources of ore supplies which 
could be profitably exploited by an iron 'and steel industry established in this 

.Province oi: in the Central Provinces. •· · 

212 .. In. our .opinion, the .need of the moment is a. revolution in the basic 
concept and appJ:catioD; of the C!eologi~al Sur~ey of Indi~. Since _the aw.ak~n
ing of industrial consciousness m India, Indian economists and mdustnahsts 
have been constantly emphasi:>ing the ;ne~essity of equipping the count~ with 
an up-to-date geological survey. J3ut It Is an unfortunate fact that m no 
industrially advanced country. in the world the pr~blem ?f an up-to-date geo· 
logical survey has been so wanto.nly neglected as m India. How. much t~e 
geological survey of the country falls short of our ~et_nal · requ1rements 1s 
illustrated by the Central Provinces and Berar ProvmCial Industries Com-· 
mittee which mentions that " The number of geologists employed in Russia 
.h• variously estimated at 2,500 or more. On the other .hand the · strength 
·~f the Geological Survey of India was only ·64 including the officers of the: 
• Utilisation Branch* '." They have recommended the geological mapping 
·of the Central Provinces and Berar by a staff of geologists each w01·king on 
·about 250 sq. miles or so every year. 

It is well known that the major port'on of the Indian territory l'emains w 
be surveyed and geologically mapped. We record with regret that the pol'cy 
hitherto adopted by the G<Jvernment of India has not been in the best 

• Report of tho Central Provi~cl and Berar Pro"Vincio.l lndustrie1 Committee, page 23. 
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interest of tlie country. It is only very lately, in 1945, that the Government 
of India recognised the need for expansion of the Geological Survey as the 
.,ine qua nan of the development of basic industries and accordingly we 
understand that Government have made a start br the appo1ntment of 
geologists. . -

218. W ~ are strongly of the opinion that the entire outlook of the Geo
logical Sm·,•ey of India 1·equires to be changed with increasing attention 

' being paid to ascertaining the economic utilisation and industrial possibilitiei> 
of mineral deposits. Further, although this is a central subject., it i> 

absolutely essential that the Provincial GO\·ernment should. immedi

·ately undertake a co~prehensive Geologieal Survey ·of the Province 

to supplement · the eJforts of the Central Government. To carry out 

this proposal, we recommend the immediate engagement by Govermuent of 

experienced geologists who should. be permanently attached to Government. 

The main function of this organisation should be to undertake scientic geo
logical investigations and advise Government and people, interested in develop
ing mining, on the mineral resources of the Province. 
·. We consider that ·the future fate of industrialisation in the Province, · 
which will form a fuir proportion of industrialisation in India, is very largely 
dependent upon such a geological survey being undertaken in as short a: time 
as possible. 

Summary of Main Recommendations • 

.. (a) If lBombay Province is to· make any iridustrial progress in the future. 
new·sources of supply of coal must be loeated within its borders or in areas 
adjacent to it. · 

(b) P.,ser\·es of coking c-oal should be preserved for metallurgical require
ments arid the Railway Board ·should equip all locomotives with suita.b!e equip-
ment to burn coal of low quality. . . · · 

(c). Government should carefully investigate the iron ore deposits known to 
be located in the l'rovince at Redi, near Ven<>urla in South Ratna<>iri distri<-t 
and at Banda in Sawantwadi State. "' ' . " 

(d) Government should undertake jointly, .. \vith the Central Provinces 
· Government, ·a survey of the iron ore areas of the Central Provinces with 

a vie;w to. findin_g new sources . of ore supplies which could · be profitably 
exploited by an Iron and steel mdustry established in Bombay Province or in 
the Central Provinces. · · 

. (e) The ~ro:vi?cial Government _should immediately undertake a comprehen
Sive Geologica] Survey of the P~·ovince to supplement the efforts of the Central 
C!overnment. . To carry out th1s scheme, Government should engage expe
rwneed geologists, who should he permanently attached to Government.". 
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CHAPTER XX. 

·ELECTRIC POWER DEVELOPMENT. 

214. The quantity of. electric energy at the disposal of a nation' deter;,ines 
to a large extent the colllllland its peoples enjoy over natural l'esources. ·. It · 

....;, the best single indication of the field for industrialisation, natural resources 
~:Cing available. In the final analysis, the higher the. generation of electric . 

t•nPrgy, the better the technical e.quipment of a nation. _ 

In his address to the' Institute of Engineers delivered on 1st ·Februarv 1945, 
. the Electrical Commissioner wit!~ · the Government of India declar~d .that 

.~ The total electric energy generated in India in 1943, was approximately 
3.578 million kw. hours, about the same as the weekly prOd\lCtion of energy 
in the United States. In the United States about 180 times as much energy 
is used per head of population as in India, while in the United Kingdom the . 
figm·,;· is about 100 times as much ''. • In India, at tlie present moment, 
p]ectric power is fair!)- well develope.d in ~he Bombay, .Mysore, 1\fadras .. ancl 
Punjab areas .. In the other areas,· elech~c power is etther not developed at 
all or the de,·elopment is inadequate for any large-scale industtialisation. 

215. As far as Bombay Province i& ·concel'!led, it has not been possible for 
us to calculate the exact figure of the gener~tion of electric· energy; We 
observe that the generation of electric power is non-existent in. the majority 
of tile mraf a1'eas' and is absolntely inadequate for even medium-scale industrial 
requirements in towns and indu.strial cen~r~s except Bombay city and sublll'bs, 

. Poona. ·and Ahmedabad. Even m these c1ttes, the power gener!lted has proved 
insufficient fo sustain any further laTge-scale industrial activity, as · was 
,e.;erwd during the War. 

There are three hydro-electric companies located in the province, viz., the 
'l'atn Hydro-Electric Power Supply Co. Ltd., the Tata. Power Co. Ltd., and 
the Andhra Yalley Power Supply Co. Ltd., which haYe ·a total capacity of 
•>40 000 H.P., generating 1,003 million units. These Companies serve a 
~-er;• limited area in and around the cities of Bombay and Poona. A fair 
proportion of the electric energy generat~d by them- is fm'ther taken up by 

·the· n. B. & C. I. and the G. -I. P. rnilwar.s for running electric trains. In 
addition to this Tala system, there are operating in the Province about o steam 
stations ami 55 diesel stations which mainly serve the important towns and 
commercial centres. The inost important amongst these is the Ahmedabad 
:Electricity Co. Ltd., which has an installed capacity of 37,500 kws. Barring 

• the Tata system ancl the Ahmedabad thermal station, all the other existing 

1,0 ,,-er sta~ious a~·e generally too small to supply electric power economically 
for large mdustnal use. · 

216. Before we conside1· the hydro-electric possibilities of development in 
·the Pro·vince, we examine the electric development proposed under the 
Electric Grid scheme of the GO'I·ernment of Bombay. The scheme consists of 
the following :-

4!1, ·(i) The North Gujarat Grid scheme, ,{nder which steam turbo sets of 
' ':m,ooo kws. wilJ he set up at Ahmeclabad to augment the present installed 

rapacih' to ()7 .500 kws. The general plan is to transmit power to Ilaroda 
in the south aml to l{alol in the north with a few main sub-stations on the 

... -----~-Quoted by the Central Proyinccs nnd Eerar Provincial Industries OommiUee Report, P, 16~ 
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way. According to_ the present programme,. grid- power will ~e a,·ailable 
early in 1948 at Baraj_adi, J\~ehamadabad, Ka1ra, 1\Iattar,_ Nad1aq, Umreth, -
Anand and Borsad. Extensions around these centres will then be· under
-taken as and when 1·eqnired; 

(ii) The S01ith Gujarat Grid scheme, under which it has been 
decided to establish - a. steam station near Surat comprising 
initially of two numbers of 7,500 kw. turbo _sets. It is proposed to eonstruc:tJ 
a E.HS. line from Sm·at to Bulsar with main sub-stations at Navsari';" 
Bil!imora and Bulsar. From each of these sub-stations power will be 
supplied within a mdius of 20 miles. It is expected that grid power will be 
available in this region by the end of 1948. Extensions around these centres 
will then be undertaken as and when required; 
- (iii) The Bhandardara-Randha Hydro-Electric scheme, under. which it is 
proposed to develop the Bhanda.rdara-Randha Hydro-Electric project and 
connect it with transmission lines right up to Bhusawal throuNh the exist
ing diesel stations at Sillllar, :I.Ianmad, J\Ialegaon, Dhulia, Amal~er, Ja1Nao11• 

It is also proposed to take lines to Nasik, Kopergaon, Yaval, Chopda" and 
- : Parola. The area to be served will be the north-westem part of the Province 

and includes parts of Nasik, Ahmednagar, East and West Khandesh districts, 
aggregating approximately 10,000 sq. miles; 

(iv) As per terms of the agreement with the J\Iysore Govermnent, the 
Bombay Government are entitled to purchase electric power from the Jog 
hydro-electric station wh~h they propose to do for use in the Kanara distriet 
for development of the district's mineral and forest resources. Electric. 
power (~mounting to about 3,800 kws. will thus be obtained sometime next 
year; 

(v) The rural electrification and small tow1~ schemes, under which it (» 
proposed to install small diesel stations to supply power to small towns and 
villages communities for village industries and irrigation. This scheme when 
executed will supply power to the towns of Ratnagiri, J\Ialvan, Vengnrla, 
Cl1iplun and Khed and to certain villages of the Satara and Bulsar talukas. 
Altogether it is proposed to instal! in the near future as many as 37 diesel 

stations in some of the Provineial towns and comn1ercial centres which are 
not served by electricity. AI! these schemes will supply a long felt need 
for power in these areas but for large scale and even medium-scale industrial 
use the installed capacity would prove insufficient. It is, however, expecte<l 
that when the Bhandardara-Randha scheme is linketl up with the Snrat 

·station, there will be some scope for supplying power for industrial use in the , 
particular area but not to a large extent. . 

217. The need of the moment, however, is the development of vast hydro
electric projects which alone would be in position to supply the enormous 
quantity of electric energy required for medium scale and large scale industrial 
development. In this scheme, the harnessing of the immense possibilities of 

-the water power resources of the Westem Ghats will afford a vast field for 
hydro-electric development. The Indian Industrial Commission estimate<! 
the generation of about half a million horse power from the water 1·esourres 
of the Western Ghats. Since then nearly 246,000 H.P. have been develofJ;l 
leaving room for another 100 per cent. improvement. However, the Western 
Ghats alone do not afford all the possibilities of hydro-electric development
We a.re of the opinion that if intensive hydJ_-ographic surveys are undertaken. 
additional water power resources are likely to be unearthed specially in 
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Bombay Province, the ge~graphical features of which are largely rugge!l. imd 
niountainous. We admit that the intermittent supply of rain water and the 
oS.easonal flow of rivers, which usually. dry up in th~ hot season, will lea,•e 
only a few sources· which could be grainfully tapped. How.ever, even these, 
will prove very useful. and, therefore, we recommend that Government should 
undertake without delay a Provincial Hydrographic Survey. If new · water 

power resources ure located; capable of being successfull~. harnessed, we 
recommend that .Government should consider the question of undertaking the 
establishment of hydro-electric works, Jlarticularly in those areas in which 

natural 1·esonrr.es are. available. In this . connection we invite the attention 

.of Government to the preliminary survey undertaken in 1921 by the Hydro
Electric Survey of India, which gave particulars of four important sites in 
Bombay Province, which showed definite promise of development into combined 
JlOwer and irrigation projects, with storage as the essential feature of all the 
Jlll.'Ojer.ts. Of these, we understand that Government are actively considering 
the development of two projects as important hydro-electric works. The sites 

·investigated were :- · 
(i) The Ii:alinadi River Hydro-Electric Project in -North J{nnara · at the 

junction of ihe Kalinadi and the Pandri Rivers, · 
(ii) The Karjan River HJ'dro-E!ectric Project in Rajpipla State located close 

to th~ junction of the :!'era Nala and the Karjan River, 
(ii-i) .The Koyna R.iver I-Iydro-Eleetric Project in the Western Gha-ts s.ituated 

at about 80 miles south of )?oona, · 
(-i v) The Pnnam RiveJ; Hydro-Electric Project located at about nine miles 

from Lunawada town between the States of Ltmawada and South Ramplll'. 
218. We are given to un~erstand that Govemment are considering the 

development of the Koyna R.1ver Hydro-Electric Project, (situated at about 
15 miles south-east of Chiplun harbour and 35. miles west of Knrad railway 
station on the l\f. S. l\1. line)' as a vast hydro-electric scheme to be operated in 
~onjui1ction with the Jlroposed Electric Grid system to which reference· has 
nlrea_dy been ~ade above. 'l'his scheme when fully developed is capable of 
meetmg a ma.x1mum demand of about 220,000 kw. which would be !!l'eater 
than the rapacity of. the entire Tata Hydro-Electric system. Initially~ how
ever, only ~6,000 kw. will be ~ev~loped for supply to the Deccan including 
Sh~lapn_r, ~atara and Poona. d1stn?ts. ~t is also intended to develop the 
Kalmad1 R.1ver Hydro-Eiectr1c ProJect, Situated· at about 45 miles south-west · 
of _Dharwar railway station and ab?ut 25 miles north-east of Karwar port. 
Th1s scheme when fully developed, Is,eapable of meetin" 80,000 kw. althouah 
initially 20,000 kw. could be developed economically i'£ load is available. 
Lastly, under the same scheme it is intended to develop the Bhat"ar Hydro
Electric Project situated at about SO miles south of Poona near tl~e Bhnt..,ar 
Reservoir. This projer.t can meet a demand of 10,000 kw. provided the po~er 
station is linl<ed up with the Koyna R.iver Hydro-Electric station, when 

) developed, or with the Tata system at Poona. Power will tlien be supplied to 
the industrial areas of Poo,,a, Sholapur and Sa-tara districts. 

219. This in short is the proposed future hydro-electric development in 
the Province to be unclertal1en in contunction with the Electric Grid system. 
Of these three schemes, the Koyna RIVer Hyclro-Electric scheme is the most 

L Bk Qc 25-9a 
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promising from the point of vie,~- _of the i'rm·inc~·s immediate. incluslriaT 
requirements. We are of the opmton that Goyernmenf should gi\·e active 

consideration to the dewlopment of the Koyna scheme in as short a time as 

possible. The scheme wilt he reall~· yast and w!1en fully dc,·cloped will be 

capable of snstainin-~ larrre electro-chemical · and metallurgical industries. 
Fnrther, we, partic~larl.l'" stress' the importance of the other hydro_:elet:t_"i~ 
schemes and trust ihat Government will place their deyelopment in the fore

front of their post-war schemes. When fully deyeloped, these works will 

·open up new vistas of industrial deveJol~ment ancl will soh-c our mas~ press~ng 
problem, or- the supply of ad~qu~te mottve powe~ for ~ur . Yastly !ncreasmg 
industries. There is every ]tkelthoocl that. new mcluslnc~ hk~ Ute wtrogeuons. 
industries, the electric smelting of indigenous iron ore.s, clec·tric welding, 
1-eduction of aluminium, man\lfacture of calcium carbide, electrolytic produc
tion of chlorine gas and a host of other key industries woulcl be establishe<l 
in the Pro,·ince if eheap electrj, power is anilable in large quantities and at. 
a low rate. 

220. ·In concluding this note, we stress the urgeut necessity of increasing. 
the generat<an·of electricity, by some means or the other, in Bombay eity an<l' 
suburbs. In the· major proportion of the answers received by us from_ 
representative metals and engineering concems located in the c·it_,. ancl the 
suburbs, onr attention has been drawn to the inadequate ~upply of electric· 
]lOwer not only for the future expansion of production capacity but also for· 
present operations. 'l'he scope of manufacturing activity of these factories lias• 
been considerably increased on account of War demands, and there are signR· 
that this tempo of activity will continue in the post-war period. If the 
Provincial iiulnstrial structure is to naturally expand in tlte wake of increasing 
demand, the shortage of power and particularly electri0 power must be solved. 
This question l1as become all the moi·e urgent when we consider that a number· 
of new industl'ies are to be located in areas contiguous to (;he city and the 
suburbs whieh will require electric power in latge c1uantities, in tl1e absence 
of easy availability of coal, in which >Bombay Province is singularly deficient 
and for which there is such an acute shortage in the country that it woulcl be· 
disaavantageous to rely upon it as a source of power. We therefore strongly-

-l'ecommencl that Go,·ernment should take steps to supply additional electric · 

power to industries located in Bombay city and suburbs to promote inclustrial 

dewlopment. . In this connection we draw the attention of Gowmment t,;. 

a persistent be~i~f amongst _Provincial i~dustrialists that. there is quite a goorf 
amount of addthonal electrtc power ava.tlable but which is still reserwid for
essential defence requirements. If this is true, we are stronf~ly of the opinion 

that there is no· justification noiv that the War is over for withhold in,; this-
. " . 

quantity of power which should he releaserl for industrial requirements 
immediately. 

Goven;u1en~ must realise that _t11e development. of Bo1i1bay Province as a 
ya~t e.ngmeermg and manu~ac!tu·mg ce'_ltre_. _for whieh it is i·eally well suited, 
IS JUdissolubly bouncl up -wtth the avaJlabiltty of large quantiti-es of eleetric-
power at a. low rate. -
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Summary of Main Recommendations. 
(a) Government. shoulrlnndertake without delay a P\'Ovincial Hydrographic 

:Survey. . . . · 
(bY II new water _power resources. are located; ~apable of being successfully 

harnessed, Govemmcnt should eonsl(ler the questiOn of nndertakin...- ·the esta- -
blishment of hy~ro-eJ,•rt.ric li'Orks, pru:ticularly in those·areas in which natural 
resources are aroiilable. 

(c) Go,·ernmeJ1t sltonl<l gim active. consideration to the deYelopment of-the· 
J{oyna River J[ydro-Electrie. Rl'henle in as short a time as possible. · 

(d) Govemment Rhon!U place the development of either hydro-electric schemes 
1n the forefront of their· post-war dewlopment plans. . 

(c) Govermnent. should tak~ steps to supply additional electri~ power to" 
·industries Joratcrl m Bombay rtty and: suburbs: · · . . . . 

(/) If additional electric power is stili reserved for essential _defence purpo3es, 
-we sfrongl,r .reco~umenrl f;hat Go,·emmen~ shonl~ rele~se Immediately the 
~uantity of e1ectrw po.rcr so reseJTed for mdustrmJ reqmrements. · . 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

ROAD AND RAIL TRANSPORT. 

221. Our attention has been drawn to the recent statement of policy by 
the Government of Bombay in which they declare that " Since it is clear that 
no kind of improvement can be fully or successfully introduced until there is 
proper access to ali pllrts of the Pro>ince, particularly the outlying villagea, 
the GoYernment will put the development of good communications in the 
forefront of its scheme. "*. We obse1Te that the Govemment of Bombav plan 
to spend about Rs. H! crores in the first five-year period und a total of its. 44 
crores in 15 years. It is expected that this comprehensive scheme of buildinf( 
and improving roads will, when completed, provide 2,700 miles of national 
highways, 5,600 miles of provincial highways, 6,000 miles of ·major district 
roads, 10,000· miles of minor district roads and 14,400 miles of village roads. 
The following table shows the extent of the existing roads and the proposed 
new roads in the Province of Bombay:-

Existing New Total Am.ticipa.ted 
Roads. Roadi. mileage. 

National Highways 2,700 0 0 ..... ~ 2,700 
Provincial highways 2,500 3,100 5,600 
Major district roads 3,000 3,000 r.,ooo 
Minor district roads 2,250 7~.750 10,000 
Village l"Oads 14,400 14,400 

222. On the other hancl the Road l'lan drawn up by the Governmenf of \ 
India proposes the construction of new roads throughout India at a capital 
rost of about Rs. 450 crores. bringing the total_ to 400,000 miles as against 
the existing mileage of 242,000. It envisages the eoustrutlion within 10 years 
of national highways going through Proyinres ancl fltates with a network of 
Jn·ovincial, disti·id and ,·i1Jage roads and it also aims at t'onneet ing villages 
with one anotlwr. 

2~3. Considering these plans we feel that there is little left for us t<> 
Tecommend in regard to the development of road communications in_ the 
Province. We would, however, he failing in our duty. if we did not recommend 
to Govemment, the urgent necessity of executing these plans without delay._ 

It is weii known that the state of all types of proyincial roads is far from 
satisfactory. At present, there are practically no roads worth the name except 
a few highways running through the Province. Most of these are umnetalled 
and in need of urgent repairs. As far as the other roads are concerned," 
they are in a miserable condition with the yil!age l"Oads being nothing more 
than a mere tracks cut by carts whieh are generally obliterated in the mon
soons. That this state of ·affairs needs vast improvements, none ~ill deny. 
The formulation of the Pl"Ovincial Road Plan is, therefore, very bmely, buti 
Hs execution Tequires consiaerable dispatch. 

224. We are of the opinion that a widespread use of motor transport will 
provide a much faster and efficient system of transport, preserving at the same 
time the sudace of the l'Oads. In our opinion the Provincial Government 
should, therefore, !(ive every encouragement to the extensive development of 

• Planning for the Future of Bombay•s Countryside· a pamphlet issued by the Government of 
Bombay, P. !. 
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motor services throughout the Pl'Ovince. · Even the Indian Railways Enquiry 
Committee (Wedgewood) declared that " In India, no less than in other 
countries, the omnibus can do much to transform life in the viiiages by bring· 
ing them int-o direct contact with the neighbouring towns and the railways "· * 

~· 225. In regard. to the Provincial t·ailway system, we un~ers:and that the 
Government of Indm have drawn up a Railway Plan under whtch !S proposed to 
construct 5,000 miles of new lines in India· at a cost of Rs. 100 crores spread 
over· 10 years which wiii include a vast programme of relaying of tracks. · 
'l'his War has revealed the serious defects in Olll' railway system which proved 
thoroughly incompetent to meet the sudden large demands for the movement 
of tmffic thus causing severe losses to a llUlllber of Provincial industries. We 
are of the opinion that the ·time has come to effect improvements in the 
transport system by undertakinrr on a large scale the building of passenger 
!'ai·s, freight cars, locomotives a':.d other railway equipment. In regard to 
iruprowments in goods traffic, we recomn'tend that, in add·ition to putting into 
sen·ice more freight cars, the speed of goods train services should be acce]ented 
to secnre speedy despatch of goods and also have a large turnover of goods 

. carried by wagons·. · 
226. Lastly, in our opinion, the systematisation of transport, under·. the 

road-rail eo-ordination scheme, would be beneficial to Provincial industries. 

Summary of Main Recommendations. 

(a) Govemment must execute the Provincial Roai! Plan without delay. 
_ . (b) A widespread use of motor transport will provide a faster and, effieient 
systeni of transport preserdng the surface of, the roads. 

(c) Goyernment should gh-e every encouragement to the extensive develop-
ment of motor services throughout the Province. · . 

(d) In aadition to putting into service more freight cars, we recommend that 
the speed of goods train services should be accelerated to secure speedy despatch 
of goods. · 

(e) The systematisation of transport under the road-rail eo-ordination scheme 
would be beneficia I to Provincial industries. 
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CHAPTER· XXI!. 

RAILWAY RATES POLICY. 

227. :The industrial structure of ,,;,y country. is ·:itally . d~Jieu~lent · up~,'~ 
'a favourable mil way. rates polic~·· Well- ach·anced mclustnal nattons o~ l "-. 
\rorlcl owe no.t. a little oi their 'industrial prosperity to adrantageou~ rallwoy 
Tates fraiuecl by their Govemments. Seen in this context, it is d1smal to 
TeCOTd that the railway rates policy of the Indian railways in relation to th~ 
industlies of the country is far from sympathetic: 

.. · 228. It is hut' natural to expect in a c_onntry of th~ siz~ of Imlia W~'".~~ 
the products of the land, whether raw matenals or manufactures, have to tra\ 
over vast distances, before they are converted into manufactures or are soll1, th~t 
}'ailway rates should be framed· to. the ach·a1!ta?e of ~ndustries. That tlu: 
has not been so, much to the detnment of the mdustnal development of th<
country, is well known. The Indian railway rates policy has been· so based 
in the past that ·at e\·ery stage it has discouragccl the development of 
industries, encouraued the e~ports of raw materials ancl imports of manu· 
factures. Even .th~ Indian. Industrial Connnissiou, when considering {he 
various ty]Jes of railway ;·ates charged in Inclia, remarked that ·: 'fhe;' haxe 
accentuated inequalities aucl have, on the whole, tended to· operate . to th0 
disadvantage of internal' traffi~ and, therefore, of Indian industries ",' 
To give an instance of the crippling effects of railway rates in India we 
quote the remarks made b~· the Chairman of the Tala Iron & Steel Co., Ltc!.' · 
on the effects. of ch~nges in freight rates imposed by the Bengal-Nagpur· aJ;1, . 
the East-Inchan · Ra1lway, at the Annual General ::\Ieeting of the Compa1~,)' 
held on 28th September 1934. He said that " But. for this increase in 
freights, we should have been content with a lower scale of p1·otection " ancl 
that " these increased freight charges amount to over Rs. 40 lakhs per year. 
Without wishing in this place to ·challenge the equity or otherwise of these 
Tevised rates, I wish to point out that they raise issues which are. of great 
importance to industries in general throughout India.". 

~29. Th? problem of the revision ?f this highly unsatisfactory system of. 
Tailway ratmg has engaged our attenhon very closely and much as we woulcl 
have liked to consider it in detail, we are unable to do so for want of time. 
We should, however, like to direct attention to· the· following features on 
which some ac:tion is badly called for :-

(a) Railways in Inclia possessing as they do the power to alter minimum 
and maximum rate_s have. 11: p~tent ~nstrnn:ent by which they can· eith~r 
obstmct or foster mclustnahsahon. rhe h1story of railwav rates in Inda> 
proves that this power has been predominantly used in a ;,egative manner · 
with deleterious effects on industrial development. We are of the opinion 

that this matter requires a close examination b~· Government without 
delay. 

(/•) It is too well lmowi1 that the Indian railway rate s!rndure is fixe'tl 
in such a manner that traffic to and fro ports is encouraged with resultant 
disadvantages to industries located in areas away. from ports. As rates 
at ports are generally lower than internal rates the result is . that an 
industry .inte~nally located cannot take full advantage of its favoumbl·~ 

• Report of the Iadlon Industri&l CoQlfu.isaiOn, l?~ -206, ~:- ·::· ·- -·-.· ~ .-:·-.- ~ 
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. f.leographieal. location,· ~nd falls a l'rey to the temptation of Ioc~ting itself 
111 8 ~10rt town to &l'IUI ~ the _freight advantage, inspite of oth~r geo; 
,gra.plueal faetors of Iocat10n betug tmfavPnrable; · 'l'hts systenr has acted: 
<letrimentalll" to the interest of indtistries located in the intet·ior of India· 
.and has promoted· 8 lOJJ·sided del"eiOJiment; We are fnllv. aware · of th; · 

·· -compat·ath·ely favourable railway rates the industries of Bombay eity enjoy 
-ou account of the present. anomalous railway 1-ating system in Indin; We· 
a<lmit t.ltR! this has .ath·act<!d i!luustries _to Bombay city and its ontl,r4lg. 
m-eas. We also admit tl1at a fnn· proport!011 of the snreess of the indnstries 
located in Bombay fity is due to this fal'onrable rating. The . question, 
liO\\'eyer, is ·whether this nnfair rating s~·stem, which is JlO~;itively beneficial 
to the indnst1•ies in the city; should be allo"·ed to continue in the national 
i11terests. Mter detailed consid<'t'lltion from ~l1e nnHona:l point of view, 
we are eoill"illeed that in the larger national iudnsh·inl interests, although 
it would he a definite ·loss of advantage to indus!l·ies locat~d in Bombay 

· i•ity and ouUying areas, internal h'llffic should be n1ted on the sallie. basis 
its the rating of h·affic of the same class traYelling to and fro JlOrtS. 

(c) Although the cost of tt·attsporting.' 1;10011~ in the !nterior of the _COUJltry. 
;
8 

unduly Jiigb on account of the ·pecnlJar r&Jlw~~· ntmg system, _it 18 made_ 

111
-ohibitil•e, in n number of cases, by thP; charglllg of d•f!'eren~ railway rates 

!Jy different railway sy~etns, most of wh1ch. have ~rate ratmg schedules. 
These 1·ailway systems cons1der then,selves as. entirely separate. ?nits f~ 
ihrongh booldr1g 'llith tl1e resul~ that one ·definite rate or telescopte I'!l!e Is 

110t qnoted for the entirE' c!Istanr.e. We, therefore. t-eeommend the 

inlra<lnction of the s~-stetn of uniform and telescopic rates 'With one rate 
· being cltargecl, for. the entire c1istance. for a consignm~.nt travelling' over 

· more than one railway s~·stem. We sl10nld like to go a st further and 
. · \-ecommend that the c-onsignment should !l1'1m be maqe to )Ja,V lesser freight 

· ·hal' 
8 

Jlel' mile as the distance inc1·enses, as ot.herwise the cost of transp01t 
· c ge t d'•sta1~.,.8 wonld be undnll" prohibitive. stifliU!I the imlnstl'ies 

Ol'el' l'BS · "' ' ' ' 

· ('OIJCel'!led. 
d) We 81.8 ulso of the OJlinion that, as Inr as )~o~ihle, special rates shou!tl 

( t 
1 

to basin nnd key· industries. In add1tJon, new iudusbies which 
. be gran ec v • .• • 

d"d for t>Stablislunent Ill the l'rlw1nce should be quott>tl 
>Ire I-eeGilllllell ~ . 

. 
1 

t snPcially· in the iuitial stages of de'l"elopment. All sueb grants 
speeta ra es e ... - . . • 

. I . t 8 shoulcl l1e based on d?funte pr!llc 1ples and, whe•·e,•er 
of SJll.'e~a 13 e ade Gm·ermnent shoul~ toke great care to see that they 
~oncessi~n~ .31-e /1~nd;r the fot·ce · of political intrigues or IlBI'I~sa~ motives 
are not. m•tdta~t 1 by the· interests of the country as a whole and t!s future 
but JlJatnly '""' I'C • . • , · 
industrial development. 

f tl l
>,niou that these revisions in the railway rate schedules 

0 We are o , 1e o ' . . . . 

a · b t itable tnanner by wh1ch the railway 1'8le strnct.ure ~onld 
recommend t e mos 511 

· 'tt t examine the euttre pro !em o! ratlwav rates an<l 
11 expert comnn · ee o · . · 
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be revis~d so as to foster the (levelopment of industries in the country. Thi§ 

committee should aiso examine the question of framing railway mtes in such 
- manner that new traffic would be created. We 1·ecommend that there should 

be some representation of Provincial industrialists on this committee. 

231. 'l'he handling of freight is another importa-nt subject in which some 
urgent improvement is necessary. None will deny that under the pr.esent 
supe,rvision, there is improper and careless hamlling of freight by the rmlway 
staff which results in considerable damage to goods, which adversely uffe~t 
insurance claims, etc. The situation worsened (luring the War and there ts 
no improvement even .now. We recommend that there should be a complete 
oyerhaul of the system of handling freight which should be mechanisecl as far 
as possible and should be under the care of responsible snpervisors, who shoul<l 
be made t·esponsible for the proper handling and safety of goods. 

232. In conclusion we repeat that in the post-war period, when there are 
so manv concrete schemes of industrialisation on 'the anvil, there is perhaps. 
no problem affecting indtistrialisation. in India which needs so urgent a solu
tion as the railway rates policy, which will largely determine the development 
and expansion of industries in the country. 

Summary of main recommendations. 

· (a) The power possessed by Indian railway systems to alter t)mllmmn and 
maximum rates requires a close examination by Govemment without delay. 

(l1) Internal traffic should be rate(! on the same basis as the t·ating of traffic 
of the same class travelling to and fro ports. 

(c) We recommen(l the introduction of .the system of uniform and telescopic 
mtes with one rate being charged for the entire distance. 
· (d) We recommend that consignment should he made t.o pay lesser frei"ht 

· charges per mile as the distance increases. · · " 
(e) As far as possible special rates should be granted to basic and key 

industries. Kew industries which are recommended for establishment in the 
Provine" should l1e also quotec] spceial Tates especially in the initial stages of 
development. 

(fl G~wrnment shoul(] !mmediately appoint an expert committee to examine 
the enbre pro?lem of r~!lway rates ancl to. recommend the most suitable 
manner by wh1Ch the r~tlw~y rate~ str_uctnre could be revise(! so as to foster 
the development of Imhan mdustnes m the future. There should be 80 ·e 
representation of Provincial industrialists on the committee. m 
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CHAPTER XXIII. 

INDUSTRIAL RESEAR~H. 

, 233. :· Present research ·activity in India does not I'ep1·esent even the bare 
?.iinimum whethe1· judge<l by international standards {)r the actual require
ments of the c?untry in her presen.t ~tage o! in~ustrial development." .. Except 
for the establishment of a Counc1l of SCJenh:fic and Industrial · Research 
a Board of Scientific and Industrial Research, the Industrial Researeh 
Ft.ilisation Committee and a few other laboratories and test houses no ftn'ther 
steps have been taken b~· either the central or prO\·incial Gover~ments. On 
the subject of ex1Janding the scope and utility of teclmical research and 
testing in this rmmtry. It . is true that there are working in Iu<lia · some 
Tedmolorrical Institutes cnrrymg on research on pai-ticulai· industries like 
sugar, te~tile, c;tc,, an<l that there are. also a few institutes for the improve
ment of a"ricnltural products and ammal husbandry. Yet no coucertecl 
attempts 

0

have been" niade to set up a well integrated 1·eseai'Ch an<l test 
organisation. 

234. In Europe and Americ~, commercial ~orporations annually spend 
Yast sums of money developmg products mth a view to providinrr wider 
yarieties, cheaper sales pri~es and higher quality. Industrialists in India have 
unfortunately not yet realised the value of resea1·ch as a factor promotin" 
the growth · of industries. In the absence of Government initiative, India; 
industrialists have not heel) alert to the need ~or researches and tests -an<l, 

,x.hatew1 .. has been 'done. has ~een under.tal<enman!ly ~y large or~anisations.like 
Vte Tala Iron & Steel Co., Ltd., and otl1e1'S whose :finch;1gs are pr1vate property. 
In the present circumst~uce~ when smal! ~cale busmesses abound in the 
Produce and in India, 1t Will not he poss1ble for the la1·ge proportion of 
industrial establishments, f.or ~ long .tune to come, to undertake extensiva 
industrial rcseareh on a scwuti:fic ?as1s: In the absence of such facilities, 
practicall,v all the metals and engmeermg l'rod!1cts produced in the country 
are not subject to any form of. tests and very . little ~f researeh work is ·done 
011 them. If this sta.te of affan·s ~vas to cont.mue Without improvement, we· 
do not visualise any nnprovement m tile qnahty of the products tnrnecl out, 
whil'h is so' badly needed: . 

Z35. 'l'he recent dec!sion to set up .laboratories , in India dealing with 
various phases of ·industrial ~e~elopment IS .welcome. The Govemment of India 
have planne<l t.0 set up ~ ~ahonal Chen~~~al Labor~tory, a Central Glass 

. Research Institute, a 1\atwual .liietalhuoical Labmatory, n Fuel Research 
Laboratorr and a National Physical Lab?ratory. The Governmmit of. India 
ha,·e also· under consi~eration the. estabhsh~1~nt .of a National Stauduras-. 
Institution for the qual1ty control a1;d stm;da1~1sat!ou.of products .manufactured 
in India.- We have carefully studied th~s <JiganJsatJon and wh!Ist we have 
little to eonunent on its stmcture and: obJects we state t~a~ the establislm!ent 

- i such an iJJ£titutG is m.u~h t~o bela ~eel. au.d th.e soou~r It IS set up the better 
:1 . ld be r11 our opmwn mdustuahsatwu 111 India wonld be considerably 

.li; '\'OU · 

helpe<l by standardisation au<l quality control of products enforced by 

re~Itrallv. managed Government organisation. 

236. · In the Province, resea1·ch a~d t~st ~acilitie& are conspicuous by their 
t t I b e e Except for a few otgamsatwus, researches and tests are 
o a a s nc · · · f t 1 wlopment f tb p · virtually unknown. For the u ure c e · 0 · e rovmce, we caunotr 
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,aaequatelv stress the nee(l for research and test houses 0~1 ~nany important 
metals and engineering subjects. In the .absence of :' :r:ro,·~n~wl ~:esear~h a':.~ 
test organisation, there is .a serioi1s _gap m th~ Pt:ovmcnll mdustr .al stJ uctn 
·.which must 11e filled up _soon, otherwise the quaht~· of products tnmed ont 
bv orNanisea industries will . continue to deteriorate ancl mnt'!t:neeclecl . 

· stand~rdisation will never be attained. In these ('ircumstance~, _1mt_I! __ s•~ 
ti~e as t:esearch and testing. could he und<'riakeu u~- prh·ate lmsiueos Ito~.: 

. we recommend that Government should talw positiYe s\t'ps for the establish· 

ment in Bombay Province of some research institutes, lahoratorit•s a~~~ 
l;ouses, which would undertake extensiYe research worl; on inrlnsir_i~raw 
materials, products and processes of manufacture. In addition to this, 

Government shoul<l also faYourably consider ali sl'lwtm's c·omiug from bnsin<'s> 

. houses, proposing the eslahlislnn~nt of researl'!t a1icl test ltonsc•s, atld_s!•?ul<~ 
give them not only faeilities hut also JWOYicln them with <'apital w!wn:Yel' 

·._required. '\Ve particularly welcome the proposetl scheJiJO of thp l'roviucial 

GoYernment under which they plan to set up in l'oon.a, at. a cost of 
~Bs. 15:00,000, a rest Ilouse for testin~ engineerhi~ mah~nals~ S{Tnctnres ancl 
machines for the benefit of the public and mannfadnrers. \V e nnderst.an<l. 
that this Test House will be fully er1uipped for t·arrying out metallurgtc~l, 
chemical and physical tests on eigi.rieerina mate.rials and machines and wtll 
also lay down (•ertain minimum standard; and speeifications of materials an,l 
machines used in the Province. \Ve recommend that this Test Honse shonlf\ 

he. a central ageitcy for the whole l'rovince co-o~·dinating the work of Provinci~F 
vilot plant and snubsidiary test and research houses. 

237. y<e now refer to the urgc;tt necessity of establishing pilot Jllants i.u 
the Pronnce. In well advanced industrial nations of the world there 18 
.a professional hody of industrial enrrineet's · and t~onsultnnts who'se main 
business is to supply promoters with ,-alua!Jle information on the industrial 
\'alue of raw materials, their economic utilisati01i and the most efficient plant 
and ~trnc~ure tl~at wonlc] be re!luired. Their sp~ciality. is to supply rieh 
prac.hc.al mdustrtal experwnee to entrepreneurs w1th a new to redncin"' their 
pr~hmmary exp.ens~s to the m~ninmn~. ·.On the other hand, the risk to"which 
pnvate. ente11m":e ~~ exposed m Ind•a IS. wry great. '!'he country· 

8 
hl~k of 

~ndustrJal orgam~atwn ~ncl the absence of a hody of tOnsultants to supply 
mdustnal expe1:10nce .'" .a gra_ve anomaly in its industrial structure. ']'he 
<le,-elopment of mdustJ·•es 111 ~ncha presen!s to the entrepreneurs a number of 
Jlroblems eonneded wtth effietent. pro?:lett?n. Many a ti1~1es he is placed 
in grave doubts abo~tt the economtc ubhsahon of raw matertals or the economic 

·possibilities of certal!l pro_resses of !nanulactnre.. The. result is that as a rule 
the Indinn entrepreneur 1s prov.erbtall,v shy of mvesbng money in imlustriep... 
which have not yet been estahhshecl m the country. To make the situati0 ,:... 

worse he has no facilities_ worth the name. to do cYen a little bit of " pioneer
in()' " "·ork, and if at al;t hP mHhllertakes .'t.

1 
h': lftsually_ spen,Js quite a . good 

!Ja7-t of !tis capital to gam yaJna. e pract:ea
1 

f m Oit'mabot~ 
1 

'."b
1
ich . in other 

t - an J1e obtained bv paymg nomma ees . o spema me nstnal consul-
·tonn nes c · · · 1 1 J' w tl f . I . 'nion the tinw is now to Je p 11111. . :e. Jere ore. recommencl 
1 ants. nom OP1 -'--------:::::.::.:_ 
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to Goveniment the e;;tablishment in -Bombay Pi·~yince, on a -sn;a]j ~ommerciaD 
scale, of·a number of pilot plants .\l'orldng on yarious untried manufactm·inn-

" fields, which wou!U undertal<e cOmi\lercial tests and pass on the industrial 
eopcrience aCtJnired to industrialists planiling to establish _industries. 

Js :,l38. Defore we conclude, we should like to refer to the main recommenda
•lions of the Industrial Research Planning Committee, appointe<\ by the· 
Go,·emment of India, under the chairmanship of Sir Sbanmukha!l Chetty;. 
which has just concluded its deliberations. Pointing out the dearth of research. 
workers in the count1y, the Committe~ recommended the establishment in 
India of. a liational Research Council, whith should give, among its other· 

. funetions grants-in-aid to Indian uniyersities for the training of scientific-' 
assistants. Further they haw recommended that the Council should organise 
and maintain national laboratories and specialised research 'institutes, stimulate· 
Jnire and applied research and set up a 'Boal'Cl of Standards and Specifications. 
This scheme t•on ld not he considered by us, in detail, but we comJJ;lend it 
for _the serions consideration of the Go,·ernincnt of India as it is the first time,.· 
to onr knowledge, that snch a comprehensiYe well-integrated plan for· 
industrial research in India has been drawn up. ·-

Summary of main recommendations •. 

(a) Until snch time us research and testing are undertal<en by private' 
business houses, Go,-emment should take positive steps for the establishment 
in Bombay Province of some research institutes, laboratories and test houses, 

;;,~1ich would undertake ·extensiYe research work on industrial raw materialsr 
)-'i'Odncts and pmcesses of manufacture. . 

(I•) Govemment shonld · favourabl.'· consider . all. schemes coming from 
business houses proposing the establishment of research and test houses and' 
•hould giYe them not only facilities but also provide them with capital when-. 
m·er required. . · . 

(r) We recommend that the Provincial •rest House proposed to be established·. 
at Poona by Govemment should be a central organisation for the Province 

. co-ordinatii)g the work of Provincial pilot plants and subsidiary test' and' 
1·esearch lionses. . · , . · . . _ 

(rl) We 1·cconunend to Government the establishment in the Province, on 
a. small commercial scale, of a number of pilot ·plants working on various 
nntried nJanufacturing fields which would undertake commercial tests
and pass on the indust;rial experience acquired_ to_ industrialists planning t(} . 
establish industries. 
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CH.<\PTER XXIV. 

STATISTICS. 

239. There is perhaps no aspect of Government activity in In!lia whicli is 
so utter)y neglected as the maintenance of up-to-date vital and industrial 
statistics. Beyond the holding of a decimal census of population, the scope_ 
of which even was drastically. cm·tailed dming the War resulting in tl11P. 
omission of valuable information,. the Government of India does not under
take any comprehensive collection aml dissemination of information pertain
in" to the trade, industry and commerce of the nation. There are of course 
ce~tain' publicat-ions prepared by the Govemment of India and the Provincial 
Govemments but these are either issued niter the value of the information 
contained in them is lost or are printed in such limited numbers that they 
are, unavailable to the rank and file of the business community. 

240. :J.'he general importance of industrial statistics cannot he adequately 
stressed. It is universally recognise(! that unless there is some stu tistical 
base, industrial planning cannot have any foundation. The pre-requisites of 
planning are of such a nature that the Jllanning body, if they are not to go 
aWI:y, must base their conclusions on solid ~acts and_ not on empirical 
generalisations. " The nation which studies the dl'lft of events, as it is 
revealed by the statistical analysis, will he infinitely better equipped to take 
advantage of its opportunities than another which perhaps trusts only to the 
methods of emperir.ism "." In addition to the fact that an up-to-date system 
of industrial statistics provides data pe.rtaining to the industrial prom·~ss of . 
a country, it is also useful in focussing attention on deficiencies an(t redun-
dencies in the industrial strncttll'e so that they coulcl be solved. ·{·· 

241. . We are of the opinion that if planning in the countrv is to have 
any success, it must be materially assisted at every stage of it; formulaticn 
by statistical data. covering all the aspects of the industrial economy of tlw 
country, particularly showing clearly. the trend of the trade markets ancl 
prices, the state and equipment of industries, the reserves of inrlustrial raw 
materials, the scales of wages, the income in the hands of the people, the 
distribution of income over varian~ heads of expenditure, the geographical 
di~tributi~n. of p~j~ulation an~ lastly d:tailed classification of existing indus
tnes, the1r capamtws and their productiOn. To co!Iect and analyse the above 
data would require a huge organisation and there is no reason why one should 
not be established by the Central Govemment which will wm·k in co-operation 
.,.ith the Provincial Governments. 

242. - 1Iany major Provinces have organised statistical work and have 
~stablished Commercial and ~<lnstri.al ?tatistical. Sections. It is · generally 
felt that the work of the Provmces IS, m the mam unco-ordinated as the 
consequence of which. the results. of statistical researches umlertake~ by them 
are not capable of bemg woven mto one close pattern which would ser,•e the 
needs of the cotmtry as 9: w~ole. The need of the moment, therefore, is 
a central statistical organisatiOn controlled by the Government of India. w -· ) 
arlmit that this is. a subject which is bey?nd o~r tern;s of inquiry. But it i"fr' 
of such supreme nnportance for the national mdustnal development that we 

., The London. Ti.m.es referring to kbe Empire. Rt?-tistioll C~nfe .. enee .of Ja!luary-Februn.ry 1921, 
.quotecl by the Central Province! alld Berar Provmatal Industries Comuuttee Report, Page 85, 
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· i1ave thought fit to refer to it. Making a very -cursory recommendation, which 
· tierits further . co;,sideration before formulation, we feel that the immediate 

need in the coimtry is for the establishment of a Central Statistical Office, 
by·the Government of India, on the lines of the U.S. Bureau of census .. 

243. The Central Statistical office must prepare· vital statisti~s of national. 
importance on the following subjects,-. . 

(a) Census of population, 
·(b) Censi1s of agricultural and industrial production, 
(c) Census of per capita income, 
{d) Census of national income, 
(e) Census of large-scale establishments in India, 
{/) Index of price movements both agricultural ani\. industrial,' 
(g) Index of cost of living, 
(h) Review of the sea-borne trade of India, 
( i) Review of the inland trade of India, 

. (j) Review of the movements of goods and passenger traffic on Indian 
railwaJll,. · 

(/•) Figures relating to the quantify and value of th~ costal.traffic of India. 

Statistics on some of these subjects are already being . prepared but their 
:scope should b_e ~mt.her extended !o ren.der more useful information. This 
:subject of stat1stJCs 1s of s~JCh natwnal nnport~nce. th~t a separate department 
.of the Government of Ind1a needs to be consbtuted With a Member in charge. 
·To give effect to the proposals and · can·y out the statistical analysis in 
"' comprehensive form, th~ depa~·tment should be staffed by a large well
trained permanen_t secretanat whJCh should prefera~ly b~ divided into s~parate 
:sections under D1rectors 01' Research Officers dealmg With each of the aboYe 
·subjects. The above classificati?n is by. no means exhaustive and the 'GoYern
ment of India should elaborate 1t accorchng to the needs of the country. 

244. In regard to the statistical set-up in the Provinces we rerommend the 
immediate establishment of a comprehensive statistical organisation, very 

well staffed and under a separate Director, which should carry out statistical 

analysis of facts in which the Province is vitally interested such as the 

following :-

(a) Ce,nsus of wages of different rlasses. of industrial and agricultural 
workers, 

(b) Classification of expenditure of "·ages on various heads of consmnp-
Hon, 

(c) StatiHtics relating to cottage industries, 
(d) Census of public health and:. detailed inquiry into the causes of deaths 

omd their relative percentages, . 
(e) Census of agricultural population, 
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(j) Census· Of labour employ~,] in industrial establishments comn1., 

the Factories Act, , 
(g) ·Census of hours lost 0;1 account of stril<es ancl industrial disp1itcs with. 

their .relative causes, 
. (h) .Cel,lsus of housing· L-onditions of industrial ·labour. 

Statistics on: s~me of the above subjects are already being prepared but !licit
scope shoulcl be further extemlecl to render more useful information. Iu 
addition to the above, the Department should acth·ely assist the Central 

. Statistical Office in the pre]Jaration of vital national statistical information. 

Summary or main recommendations. 

· ·(a) We feel that the immediate need in the country is for the establishment 
of a Central Statistical Office by the Go\'ernment of India. 
- (b) We recolllillend the immediate establishment in the Province of a com
r•relwnsive statistical organisation very welt staffecl and . nuder a separate· 
Director, which should carry out statistical anal~·sis of fuels in which t.\Ii!' 
Pro,·ince is vitally interested. 
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CONCLUSION. 
~'his Report is but a rapicl survey of th : t' · 

t
. t . th e exJS Incr· Pro i . 1 . d . 

s. IUC me, as e number of subject that . h d " · . v nCJa m usti"Ial 
t1me at our disposal prevented us f~·om 

1 
"a" -t a . to consld~r a17d the limited 

recommendations made in the Report i;:' r:~aai~nf a det~tled mquiry. The 
future industrial development should 'b bas:d ho \he hnes on which our 

·'attention o.f t~e ProYincia] Industries Co~lmittee: s;u dr engage th? .detailed 
when cons1dermg the recommendations the Con:, it: 

8 
eh o~the opmlon that 

the _general suitability ?f large-scale an'd medium:cal:e ~e 0h d bear in mind 
partJCularly necessary m metals and engineerino- iridust ·i t ods of approach, 
away by the small-scale method of indush·ial ~rgan· a~· es, a~~ not be led 
much to our discomfiture, to be o-ainino- !!round 1-11 miS !On w lCh appears, 

I 
"t' · 1 · " " " any quarter h h camp exl ws of me ustnal economics and the beilefit f 1 Is w ere t e · t · ]"I 1· d · s 0 aro-e.sca e prod t· R!e no Ieac 1 y rea JSC . This does not however im 1 " UQ IOn 

the small-scale basis of organisation whi~h admitt~dl l? Y 
0
0: lac~ of faith in 

f WI 
. . . Yisavirtueman b 

o cases. 1at we w1sh to pomt out 1s that without hea . . urn er 
industrialisation will ne;·er be self-sufficient and will al '!Y mldustnes o~r 
foundation. We are also of the opinion that in plannino- ~:Isfutu~~k. a 

80!1d 
state of the Province, there should be a !ar"e de!!ree otco-a ·d' t'e mdustnal 
the industrial development plans of tne vai1ous Indian p1.0 ,:- ma IOn dbetween 

h 
. .Jnces an State 

on t e one hand and between the Provmces and States and the. C 
8 

Govemment on the other hand. entral 
. There is !"o doubt that there. is a great need for further indust . · · . 
Ill the Pronnce. We have outhned the scheme of expansion fo. u:l;sahon · 
engineering industries "in the post-war Provincial industrial . pla::'e ai 

8 an~ 
, : opinion, Go;·ernment must place the greatest importance on the de;elo nm~~~ 

of the Iron and Steel, the Non-Ferrous 1\Ietals, the Prime Movers p th 
Electrical J\Jachinery an~ the 1\Ia;hine To?! ~ndustry. Whilst the Non-Fen·oue 
Metals Industry, exceptmg rcfinmg of VIrgm metals, is developed to so 

8 

extent in the PI"Ovince, the Province does not possess a basic !J.-on & ' st!t 
Industry. Further, there are very few modem steel re-rollino- units operat 
jng in the Province and the production of· such associated h>dustries lik~ 
screws, ~oils,_ nu!s, rive~s, e_tc., which are ~o imp~rtant in the manufactm:ing. 
and engmeermg mdustl·Ies, IS :'ext to notlung. ~ hese two industries should 
m!gage very closely tl!e atte~twn of Government f~r on their development 
will hinge onr ft~iure mdustnal progress. In the Pnme Mov~rs .Industry we . 
are really backward as compared to W~stern standards. Th1s 1s not 8o in 
the quality of products tur~ed out, but Ill the r~nge of pi:Oduction which is 
admittedly very nan:ow. ~he n!am;fact~re of hght elec~ncal machinery ann 
other types of electrwal accessorws 1s amtc well estabhshed. The need of 
the moment in this section is the development of heavy eleetrical machinery 
and switchgear. The 1\[achine Tool Industry . is also C?mparatively. well 
developed in the Province although manufacturmg operatwns are controlled 
by a few firms. In this industry, there is more than a need to continue the 
present concentration on quality and· gr~dual~y turn o~t heavier and special 
pmpose machine tools. In General Engmeenng there IS an urgent necessity 
of turnincr out good quality castings. both steel and cast iron, and increasing 
~he capacity of the forging and welding ;;ork done. All t~ese inousf:>-ies, 
mvolving as they do a vast outlay of cn"[ntal and manufactm·mg techn,oue, 
would require a great deal of Government help and encouragement. ·,The 
remaining industries considered in the Report are dependent for their success 
on the development of t1i0se ]Jnsit' inrlnstrirs. 

·rJ l3k Qc 25-10 
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For the further future development of these industries in the Province, the 
question of supplying f~cilities for the purchase of adeq':ate raw. materials 
and. new plant· and eqtupment would be a matter of considerable 1mportan~e. 

· In the case of raw materials, whereas most of these are .available in India, 
· industries are., unable. to obtain their requirements in the right quantity ancl 
·quality. We admit that the ques_ti.on of quantity is a transient ~ne and. 

will be solved once normal conditiOns are. restored. However, with the 
· inevitable quickening of the pace of industrialisation in the post-war pcriocl, 
the normal requirements for industri_al raw materials would increase and 
facilities -should be made for supplying these in India. In the case of all 

· industrial mw materials which are required to be imported, Government mnst 
.either remove the import duties or reduc<> them substantially as th~ 

-circumstances of each case require. In general, the question of· raw materials 
·.has assumed such serious proportions in respect of the requirements of all 
·industries, ·that it is incumbent upon Government to see that before their 
planning programmes are completed, existing industries do not die for want 

·of raw materials. As regards plant and machinery, we observe that except 
·for some· types of quality machine tools, there is no quality manufacture under
taken in India, of the various types of specialised plant and equipment such 

· as special purpose machine tools and general machinery required for a number 
of manufactming activities. Until such time as the quality manufacture oE 
these types of plant and machinery is ·developed in India, we woulcl hava 
to rely on imports for our requirements. In these days of exchange restric
tions and transport congestions, Government must somehow facilitate thcs•3 
imports from whatever foreign counti·ies they could be purchased. Tliese 
'imports should be allowed only where such plant and equipment as 1·equired 
are not available in the country. In addition to raw materials ancl plant and'( 
machinery, there •re a number of specialised component parts and semi-. 

·finished products· required in various manufacturing fields which are not . 
manufactured in the country. In this also, Government should not only 
grant all facilities· for· iniports but should also, at least in the initial period, 
either substantially reduce or e.ntirely Temove import duties, as circumstances 
require, until such . time as these component parts are manufactured in the 
country .. 

Another pressing ·necessity is the grant of adequate facilities for the easy · 
acquisiti?n of land required by industries for expansion· purposes. A immber 
of· new Industries are likely to be established in close proximity to Provincial 
industrial centres. Without .Government help in providing them facilities 
f?r acquirin!' sites, !lew indusllies would be considerably handicapped at the 
hme of therr .establishment. "We, therefore, recommend Government· to 
take ~!! possible steps to facilitate_ the easy acquisition of ·lancl by industries . 

. . In t!'1s matter we draw the attention of Governme~t to the acquisition by the 
PunJab Government of nearly 800 acres of land m ·Lahore · for ·industrial 
development. It is a step worth taking by the Provincial · Government. In 
regard to the improvement in the transport system, there is more than 

'.a need for a_larger _allocation of wagons and for the ac.cel~ration in the. speed. 
of goods tram serviCes. We also hope that the )?rovmCial Road Plan would' 
.be executed before long, 

When the War broke out many ordnance factories operatincr in India were 
equipped with up-to-date manufacturing facilities. First class light and _heavy 
machine tools, presses,. general purpose plant ancl equipment aml other 
up-to-date manufaeturiJig and repair faciliti~s were brought out to India under 
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the most m·gent priorities to ·enhance the manufacturing capacity of war 
material. There is no doubt .that the ordinance establishments are relatively 
better equipped than ·civilian engineering fu·ms to undertake most of tbe 
ordinary and specialised metals and engineering work ... It would be., however, 
inadvisable to place reliance on the production facilities available in these· 

· · esfablishments. We are of the opinion that the future state of our. industrial 
or"anisation should be enl;'n·ely self-sufficient in respect of all types of industrial 
fa~ilities and should not in any way rely on some of .. the production aiid 
manufactm·ing facilitie~ available in these establishments. The 1·eason for. 
this line. of policy is. fbat, the. moment a~ofber War_ starts or is even likely 
to start, these ordnan~e estabh~hments Will be reqmred to ~top completely 
theil· ordinary peace. time w~rkmg a~d rev~rt to the pro~uctiOn of materials .. 
for the Defence ServiCes leavmg our mdustr1a! structure h1gh and dry without 
facilities for some of the important manufacturing and repair activities. 

'.It is perhaps not too i·eadily realised that crip.pling losses inevitably follow:· 
from industrial ineffici~ncy. · These losses creel' mto. the very industrial and 
social structure with disda

1
stroust. resbu

1
lts. t~n1 efficlii.enctr 19. such a steady ·process 

tl t its effects are bar y no ICea e un 1 rea sa IOn 1s brought by constant 
1~-th ·oat ·competition and loss in production. Considering the industrial 

~~ganlsation of the Provincial factorie;; we a~e of the opinion that it needs 
further improvements. ;J'he gen~ral llll[>reSSlOU. gat~ere~ by . US from OUr 
. 't to some of the representative metals and engmeermg concerns ·located 

Y~81~ombay city convinced. us that mo~t of the establisJ:ments would be weU 
1 erved with improved plant and eqmpmen.t, -:ell designed lay-outs, better 
s d 

1
. Iannin" and better labour relatwnships. We are glad to record 

Pro uc .wn P " ·d th ·f ~ h . · a perceptible ten ency on e part o at least some of our 
t~at ~ er: 

1~anufacturers· to pay d~tailed attention, to these problems. In 
P10U:'~:~ests of the national mdustnal · str~cture, we . st~ongly advise Pro- · 
the ·''1 ufacturers to tindertal;e the techmcali·eorgamsation of their manu
vinma,- man 't · and thus bring about a high deg1·ee of technical· efficiency 
f -1cturm" Ulll s t b f · · · ' ' . " . m·ticnlarly oppor nne as a num er o our mdustna) units ·are 
The time Is ,(ud their manufacturing capacity by the installation of new plant 
likdely to. expent If at the moment of •. uch expansion, detailed attention is 

eqmpm · ' f · 1 · an 'd t the entire l'earrangement o men, mac unes aud manufacturin" 
not pal 0 'th a view to :promoting the maximum utilisation of manpower" 

· proces.s]:· a:d machines, our. ind.ustrial structure will acquire a las.ting legacy 
ma~enffia . t industrial orgamsation. 
of me men . 
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A. NOTE ON THE AVAILABILITY AND UTILISATION OF ALL TYPES 

O.F JllE'fALS SCRAP. 

· This u,"quiry was undertaken· by us in the closing stages of our ·work. It 
was our intention, when we decided to consider this subject, to make a thorough·· 
statistical analysis of the availability and utilisation in the Province of all 
types of ferrous and non-~errous metals ~crap. With t~1at. purpose in vi~w, 
we addressed a few questwns to all the· Important ProvmCJal concems whlCh 
carried on an extensive trade in these types of metals scrap and also to some · 
Govel'lllllent departments directly connected with this subject. We regret to 
say that the ·response from these parties was very unencouraging. • Even the 
Collector of Customs, Bombay, was unable to give us details of the exports 
and i.IDports of the various types of ferrous and non-ferrous metals scrap. 
and supplied us with information which was easily a\·ailable in the Annual 
Statement of the Sea-Borne Trade of British India but which was absolutely 
inadequate for our purpose. In view of this, we had to abandon our original 
project o{ making a census which would have proved really useful .in estimat
ing the demands and consumption .in the Province of all types of metals 
scrll:P· : 

In all advanced industrial nations of the world, secondary production of 
metals from scrap is an important part; of the industrial economy. We have 
already referred briefly to this aspect of the metals and engineering trade 
in the Chapter on the Non-Fenous l\Ietals Industry. Suffice it to say that 
even where natural resources of ores of various ferrous and non-ferrous metals 
are available for reduction purposes, refining from scrap is extensively under~., 
t·aken to supplement the supplies of metals with a view to preserving the 
reserves of ores. To illustrate this statement we give below a table showing 
the secondary consumption of rion-fenous metals from scrap as compared to 
the virgin consumption of such metals in the U.K. during the period from 
1942-44 :~ 

lletall. 

. Copper 
-.zinc 

Lead 
Tin 

TotM 
•OonlwnpLion. 

'I'ons. 
... 2,238,51£ 

1,080,837 
885,609 
89,643 

Consumption 

Virgin Meta.ls-Secondary 

Tons, Tons. 
1,287,542 950,977 

665,590\ > 415,247 
631,900 253,709 
59_,544: . 30,01)9 

Percenb.gS of 
Seaonda.ry Consumption 
to Total Oonsumphion. 

Per cent . 
42'48 

. 38'42 
28'64 
S3·57 

' Total 4,294,608 2,644,576\ 1,650,032 38·42 

The abov.e table strikingly revealS; that bet;veen 1942-44, the secondary 
consumption of non-ferrous metals Ill the U.K. was as much as 1,650,032 tons 
giving a percentage ~f 38·42 o~. the total consumption. 'What this quantity 
must have done to a1d the Bnt1sh economy by supplying vital requirements 
of non-ferrous metals can best be left to imagine. The statistics of the 
recove~y of non-fe~r~ms metals from scrap in the U.S., in the year 1944, t 
are still more stnlnng. Out of 1,000,000 short tons of non-ferrous metals 
scrap collected, secondary recovery of. tin from scrap totalled 32,589 short 
tons valued at about $34,000,000 wh1le a new U.S. recor<1 was established 
with the secondary r~covery of 325,645 short tons of aluminium. In respect 
of secondary productiOn of steel fro~ scrap Jal!an offe:s perhaps the most 
outstanding example. Before the vvar, the maJor portwn of the Japanese 
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iron and steel; industry subsisted mainly on the' refining fr6J)i scrap which 
was undertaken on a really vast scale. Japan pm·chased huge quantities of 
scrap from foreigil countries' · and particulru:ly America. As we Will see 
later, India also supplied a. good quanti~y as compare~- to b,er · production 
.capacity. ·.Comparative statiStics for India are not ayrulable: If they were 

f av~ilable, they would undoubte~ly underhne the Importance of secondary-
metals in the metal economy of this country. . · 

.The collection and recovery of scrap is not a very easy process. Modern 
and ,uptodate methods of grouping, extraction and refining are ' absoJutely· 
essential. In the fu·st place, the scmp collected must be graded, and segregated 
so that the metal is easily I'ecoverable. Alloys of one name !llay contain 
varying properties of a_lloying ele~ents an~, therefore, th~y l'equir~ careful 
analysation' before meltmg. Even Ill countnes where th~ sc1ence of secondary 
production has reached a far advanced stage, the co~ection of scrap and its 
proper seoregation pl'esents many problems. In lnd1a, however, no special 
attention 'bas been paid to these questw~s by t~e dealers engaged in this 
trade and also by the manufac.turers. Not only Is. there a lack of uniformity 
in collection, grading, segregatiOn, etc., but c?nsiSt<;'!t attempts have even 
been made to keep the scrap free from s~ch 1mpunhe': ~~ dust, oil, pieces 
of·metals, etc. In this questron, the prnnary responsibility is that of the 
cl I . f sci·ap It is absolutely neeessary that the scrap dealers must ea eiS o · d · · · h · . th ·gr·eatest amount of cRI·e an superviswn m t e collectiOn m·ading-exercise e , b ... 

d se!!renation of scrap and employ t!Ie mo.st. up·t?·date mod~rn methods to 
on., ;ut "this work effectively. Clean~ness IS a prim~ factor _m the segrega-
cany f · Contamination by means of dust and ml necessitates additional . 

-~ion ° .scrapj. h dd to the cost. In this matter, enough clean storaue 
processmg wluc alosesd and compartmentalised for different types of scr~p 

ace proper Y enc 'd bl ·1· 
sp . t nt FurtllBr it would cons! era y fam Itate tqe work of scrap , very IIDpOl' a . ' t . 
IS 'f . ducers of scrap i.e.' fac ories, segregate the scrap at its very 
dealers, h-1'~ then sold to dealers of scrap in separate lots eacll containing 
sonrce. w 1 ': tIS e of scrap. 1'hus, if all manufacturing establishments and 
a particu 

81 hi~'P shO]JS were to provide separate containers for each b'Pe of eneral mac ne . f tl . , " 
g t 1 would the work of segregatiOn o 1e scrap be fac1htated but 
scrap, ~ott on Yrice would be obtained for sales. , In his present ignorant 
also If e er )lwd employed by the. scrap dealer are not such as would 
state . the me ·ful s results. We are of the opinion that;.. scrap dealers must 
produ_ce shccess lves into an association to carry out this work effectively. 
orgamse t, e~se should then be instructed by the secondary producers in the 
This adssocfia 

10

11n ction gr·ading and. segTegation of all types of metal scrap .. 
metho s o co e ' . . . . 

. neral 1-eroarks, we now consider the fell'ous and non-ferrous· 
· With these.;:ustries. For the purpose o~ consideration this note ia dedded . 
metals scrapti.

1 
ne dealing witl1 Ferrous IIIetals Scrap and the. other with into two sec . ons, o . . .. 

Non-Ferrous Metals Scrap. ' 
· S ?-ap.-Ferrous metals scrap are the scraps of iron and 

!/' Ferrous ft~etals War, the re-1·olling of· ferrous metals from scrap was 
ilteel. Before the . II scale in Jndra .. Whatever was done wa~ mostly carried. 
undertaken 01

:. a ~-m'1 roducers of steel and there was some re-rolling work 
out ?Y the pun~~ Y / n·oducers. pefore the War, ·as ~dian production of 
outs1de these pnma Y I rally sufficient to meet the Indian demand little 
iron ancl steel '~as· getlhle ·ecoverv of steel from scrap. As a conseque~ce of 
-· ·· pa1d to e 1 ' o t 1 t J attention was . . . f ferrous scrap were exp r ec o ' a pan. For five yeru·s pius; large qua11hties o . · 
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tnding with 1940, the total Indian exports of iron and ste~l scrap* nggregat~d 
329 158 tons valued at Rs. 98,26,128; In the same penod our total re
exp~rts of iron _and steel s~rap aggregated 237,032 tons valu~d at R~. U,7:!.,40l. 
The-total of exports and re-exports amounted to · 566,190 tons valued at 
Rs. 1,82,93,529 giving, an annual . ayerage of 113,238 tons valued at 
Rs. ·36,59,70(). Of this total, exports to Japan totalled 549,530 tons valnecl,' 
at Rs .. 1,77,76,527 .. After Japan entered the War, exports of ferrous metals 
scrap to Japan complefely ceased. :rhe scrap_ rend~rec\ silrplu~ on account of 
this was easilv absorbed by the Indian re-rollmg nulls. In pomt of fact, the 
War set up Ei1ch vast demands for 'iron ··and steel, t~at every available ton of 

· ferrous metals scrap was usefully employed. The principal use of the 
quantity of steel scrap available was _by the various Indian· re-rolling mills. 
These -mills were· compelled to roll b1llets from steel melted from scrap as 
the primary producers were unable to supply these mills with. their require
ments of steel billets. We have already made a reference to this subject in 

. the Chapter on the Iron & Steel Industry. Today the situation has worsened 
to. such an extent that there is an acute shortage of usable ferrous scrap. · 

With. a view to tiding over the present ·shortage, we have, in other parts of· 
this Report, ·stressed on the urge!)t necessity of prohibiting the exports of 
ferrous metals scrap and encouraging its import free of duty. We once again 
affirm our belief in this line of policy which, if undertaken, would consider
ably minimise the present acute shortage 01 steel in India. In our opinion, _ 
urgent Government action is called for as, with the cessation of hostilities, 
large-scale exports of such scrap may once again commence. We realise that 
if the present plans, of the Government of India to double steel productio'l 
materialise there would' be enough of steel for Indian ·requirements for som<i 
time. to come. These plans, even if· they· were to he energetically imple
mented, would take anything between 7 to 10 years before they are successfully 
executed. Until tha~ time, the question of ·increasing the supplies of available 
steel. becomes most important. We have already recommended a detalled 
ii':vestigation. into the economics of the establishment of a_ steel plant at Kalyan 
w1th a capac1ty of 400,000 tons of steel per annum of which 100,000 tons are to 

. be. r~covered fro~ scr.ap. Consider~ng this question, we are strongly of the 
opmwn that the tnne IS more than.npe for Government to undertake a detailed 
inquiry into the availability of ferrous metals scrap in India and in the 
Provin~e as this inquiry is not capa~le o.f bei':'g successfully undertaken by · 
any pnvate agency. Once such an mqmry 1s concluded, it wil! enable 
Go':ernment to f_ormula.te a concrete J?lan for the economic utilisation of the 
available sera~ With a v1ew to au~mentmg our short sujlplies of steel and parti-
cularly ensurmg adequate supplies for Bombay Prov1nce. · 
. Non-Ferolfs Metals Scrop.-;-The sources of non°ferrous metal§ scrap accruing 
m the Provmce are as followmg :- . · · . 

(a) Railway workshops, 
(b) Ordnance factories, 
(c) t>. W, b. ahcl Government workshops, 
(d) Engineering and manufacturing establishments, 
(e) Utensils manufacturing factories, 
(j) Cottage factories rnanufactttring utensils, 

. -(g) Non-ferrous foundries. 

· • 'rbe nom•nclature used in th• Annual Statement of the Sea.· Borne Tro.de of British India. h 
u lrou or Steel, Old f~r Re~ma.nufactur•.'' · 
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·The types of scraps available from these sources are likely to be those of alloys 
of copper; brass, brqnze; ball-metal,. gun-metals, aluminium, . white metal, 
lead and zinc. · 

Non-Ferrous metals scrap is usually divided into 5 sections-according to the 
basic metal in tbe scrap. The· industt·y generally employs what. are known as 

to" spot tests " for rap!d indent~fication ~hich _are absolutely essential .in order 
to reduce the labour mvolved · m pul'lfymg the metal. · :I'he following . are the· 
fh·e sections-

(a) Coppe,. Bem·ing Scrap.-;-This c~nsists of discarded !f~-metal.; brass 
and bronze machine part fittmgs; rad~a_tor scrap; copp~r wn·~ and cable 
scrap; domestic copper and brass utensils;. eopper bear1ng ox1des; foundry 
ashes and dross. · ' · 

(b) Tin IJca~ing Scrap.-Consists. of bearing metal ?nd white-metal scrap; 
·aiscai·ded type metals ~nd dros~; tu~ sol~er ashes; _tin solder sweated from 
soldered joints and mdiators; tm fml; tin . collapstble _ tubes. .. and: . caps;. 
Drittania metal and pewter; etc. - · . . .: . . · . 
· (c) Lead Scrap.-;Consists of s~orage batteries scrap and dus~ cable sheath
.. in"; water and dramage lead ~Ipe~; lea~ sheet scrap; chemical lead scrap 
and hard lead scrap from chemical fadol'!es; tea chests lead, etc. . · . 

(d) z;.nc Scrap.--Consists of zinc fro~1 Iron free galvanising zinc dross; 
zinc roofing sheets, etc. . . . 

(c) Light Alloy Scrap.,-Consists of aircraft scrap, iron-free aluminium 

und alloy scrap. . 
. · Jrocesses used in the rec?very of metals from the above types of scraps 

_j Th~ 1.1 . to those employed m the manufacture of alloys from primary 
are ~I:,'I ~roperly graded lots of different t?']Jes of. non-ferrous metals scrap 
met It d into homogeneous lots, usually Wlth a mixture of fluxes to remove 
~re n~~- e The purified metal batches a~·e then analysed and then blende<l 
,~pmhies~ddition of virgin metals to obtai_n. alloys of t·e~uired standard speci
,nth. t e The manufacture. of these alloys 1s the most 1mportant part of the 
Jicati~ns. f the secondary metals industry. 
functiOns o · -

. . 't becomes necessary to re-process the metal if it is entrapped 
At tunes 1

• is oxidised or if inipurities cannot be t·emoved easily or if the 
in _drosfses 0t'al cou'tents does not permit the manufacture of standard allovs 

IIO o me d t' t' I d . . J ra ' f. scrap. 'l'be re uc .JOn opera IOns emp oye m the 1·e-processing 
directly d 1~n1 metals are practically the same as those employed when 1·educincr 
of secOif .":,i orcs or concentrate~ .. This serves to illustrate that for an economt 
Inetalsd 10ffi I. 11t workin" of this Industry, expert knowledge in metallur"y is 

lan ece o . ~::> 
ca · 1 · 
bsolutely essentla . . . . · .. 

a , 
1 

t .1 d statistics are available about the avai!abihty" and· utilisation in 
· l'\O 'e .81 e 1 the various types of non-ferrous metals scrap, In view of the 

the provm":' 
0 ~bortage of non-ferrous metals, there is a very goo<l scope 

present ~~~~a~nation, in their pure ~orm, of such secondary basic metals as 
l"fil' tbe 1

. tin and lead by electnc process. We aa:e of the opinion that 
"(<)pPer: zmc, rgcnt necessity for the establishment of an electric Tefinery to 

there IS ,]~~ss'~s, concentrates and ashes which are either partly utilised or not 
process II t the present moment. · . 
used at a a . a . . . . , 

. 1 _. T the sccpo for new m ustnes m the Provmce based on tile 
Consi£ Cllllh t 1 f . . . . . . . f non-ferrous me as 10m sClap, \10 ale of the opnuon that there 

reco.vel.Y 0 
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~-"'""" \wr--..1 / . is a; good field for the manufacture of aluminium alloy castings of such items 

as window frames hinge~, household, fittings, furniture fittings and other 
utilities which are capable of being successfully manufactured from various 
types· of aluminium scrap. Large quantities of such· aluminium scrap are 
being-offered ·today in the, market in various percentages of aluminium, zinc, 
copper and other minor metals. The modern process is to use pressure 
casting machines in the manufaclnre of such alloy castings. We are of , 
the opinion that there is room in the Province for about three to four die- ' 
casting machines of this type. In the same way,. brass c_astings of much 
better quality can also be manufactured. 

As the supplies of non-ferrous metals scrap available in India are insufficient 
for recovery purposes, Govermnent should not only prohibit entirely exports 
of all types of non-ferrous metals scrap but .should also allow imports of such 
scrap free of custom duties, 

In the ·near futnre, in the industrial economy of India, the secondary metals 
_industry is bound to play an important part. As long as our present deficiency 

in vital supplies of ores of ferrous aml non-ferr·ons metals, continues, we will 
have to resort to this industry for a solution of the metals shortage in India. 
No country in the world can claim to be industrialised if it lacked the metals 
industry or possesEed it in a negligible form. We, therefore, consider that 
tho>. development of the secondary metals industry, both ferrous and non
ferrous, should be kept by Govermnent in the forefront of their post-war 
development plans. All aid should be given by Government to d.evelop this 
industry on right lines. In particular Government should facilitate the 
imports o£ foreign plant and machinery and make available to the secondary 
producers cheap and abundant electric powel". A considerable reduction of, 
freight rates on the internal movemllllt of metals scrap for indi~eneouL 
smelting and refining purposes only shoulcl also be favourably conside~ed by 
!Jovernment. If these mea~ures are taken and if exports are prohibited and 
~mports allowed free o~ duties, l;he development of th~ secondary metals 
mdustry would be considerably a1ded. 


